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BOOK ONE 

JANET COOMBE 

(1830-1863) 

No coward soul is mine, 
No trembler in the world's storm-troubled sphere: 
I see heaven’s glories shine, 

And faith shines equal, arming me from fear. 

Vain are the thousand creeds 
That move men’s hearts: untdteroMy vain ; 
Worthless as withered weeds. 

Or idlest froth amid the boundless main. 

To waken doubt in one 
Holding so fast by thine infinity ; 
So surdy anchored on 

The steadfast rock of immortality. 
E. BRONTE 

JANET COOMBE stood on the hill above Plyn, looking down 
upon the harbour. Although the sun was already high in the 
heavens, the little town was still wrapped in an early morning 

mist. It dung to Plyn like a thin pale blanket, lending to the 
place a faint whisper of unreality as if the whole had been blessed 
by the touch of ghostly fingers. The tide was ebbing, the n^jgt 
waters escaped Gently from the harbour and became one with 
the sea, unruffled and undisturbed. No straggling dond, no 
hollow wind broke the calm beauty of the still white 
one instant a guE hovered in the air, stretdiing his wide wings to 
the sun, then cried suddenly and dived, losing itself in the mist 

- bdow. It seemed to Janet that this hillside was her own world 
a gmall planet of strange clarity and understanding; where all 
troublous thoughts and queer wonderings of the heart be<^e 
soothed and at rest. 

The white mist buried the cares and doubts of daily life and 
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with them all vexatious duties and the dull ways of natural folk. 
Here on the hilltop was no mist, no place of shadows, but the 
warm comfort of the noon-day sun. 

There was a freedom here belonging not to Plyn, a freedom that 
was p^ of the air and the sea; like the glad tossing of the leaves 
in aufumn, and the shy fluttering wings of a bird. In Plyn it 
was needful to run at another's bidding, and from mom till night 
there were the cares and necessities of household work—Whelping 
here, helping there, encouraging those around you with a kindly 
word, and sinful it was to expect one in return. And now she was 
to become a woman, and step on to the threshold of a new,life, so 
the preacher had told her. Maybe it would change her,^ and 
sorrow would come her way and joy also for that matter, but if she 
held an everlasting faith in God who is the Father of us all, in the 
end she would know peace and the sight of Heaven itself. It was 
b^t to follow these righteous words though it seemed that the 
road to Heaven was a hard long road, and there were many who 
fell by the way and perished for their sins. 

The preacher spoke truth indeed, but with never a word of the 
lovable things that clung about the heart, God alone is worthy 
of great love. Here on the hill the solemn sheep slept alongside of 
one another in the chill nights, the mother protected her young 
ones from the stealthy fox who steals in the shadow of the hedge— 
even the tall trees drew together in the evening for comfort's sake. 

Yet none of these things know the love for God, said the 
preacher. 

It might happen that he did not know the truth of every bird, 
beast and flower, and that they too were immortal as well as 
human kind. 

Janet knelt beside the stream, and touched a pale forgotten 
primrose that grew wistfully near the water's edge. A blackbird 
called from the branch above her head, and flew away, scattering 
the white blossom on her hair. The flaming gorse bushes 
breathed in the sun, filling the air with a rich sweet scent, a medley 
of honey and fresh dew. 

It was Janet Coombe's wedding day. Even now her mother 
would be preparing the feast for the guests that were to come, 
and her sisters laying her fine wedding gown upon the bed with 
longing awesome hands. 

&on the bells would peal over to Lanoc Church, and she and 
Cousin Thomas, her dear husband that was to be, would stand 
before the Altar and be made one in the eyes of God. 

Thomas's eyes would be lowered with beseeming reverence, and 
he would hearken to the good words of the preacher; but Janet 
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knew her eyes would escape to the glint of pure light that 
shone through the Church window, and her heart would travel 
out across the sunbeam to the silent hills. 

The wedding service would seem dim and unreal, like the town 
of Plyn in the morning mist, and try as she could, she would not be 
able to listen when she herself was elsewhere. It was the sinful 
soul in her that came not at the preacher's bidding ; sinful and 
wajrward as it had always been, since the days when she had been 
no more than a mite of a child, way back at her mother's knee. 

For her sisters had attended school good and proper, and had 
learnt to sew and to read, but Janet was forever playing truant, 
away on the beach beyond the harbour. She would stand on the 
high crumbling cliffs, inside the ruin of the old Castle, and watch 
the brown sails of the Penlivy luggers that glittered on the far 
horizon. 

Please God, make me a lad afore I'm grown," she would pray, 
and her no larger than a boot, with curls hanging round her neck. 
Her mother would scold her and beat her, and chide her for a 
great lump of a boy with heathenish ways, but it was all of no 
avail. Her mother might have spared the rod for the good it did 
her. 

Like a lad she grew, tall and straight, with steady hands and 
fearless eyes, and a love of the sea in her blood. For all that she 
was a girl at heart, with her tenderness for animals and weak, 
helpless things, and it was this that made her have a care to her 
dress later, and pin a flower tocher bodice, and comb her black 
curls ofl her forehead. The men would wait for her outside the 
gate of her father's house, and ask her to walk up the cliff path on 
Sundays; they'd stand with awkward hands and silly sheep's 
eyes, as if their tongues were too large for their mouths, but Janet 
gave them a laugh for an answer, and a toss of her head. 

She would go with the lads if she could run with them, and climb 
the hedges, and have them admire her for her skill; but not to 
walk side by side with hands touching, for all the world like a pair 
of lovers. The time would come soon enough when she'd be wed, 
and have a husband and home to look after, and a bothering long 
skirt around her ankles, and a cap on her head, tidy and 
respectable. 

It would be a man she'd want though, and not a great hulking 
boy with never a word to say for himsdf, and nothing better to do 
than to hang around in hopes of a soft look or a genSe word. So 
reasoned Janet when she was eighteen past, and when her sisters 
were all for tying ribbons in their hair, and watching 
in Church over their hymn books. 
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But Janet scorned their ways, though she was no better than 
them for listening to the preacher's words, for her thoughts 
travelled away across the sea, where the ships sailed into strange 
lands and distant countries. 

Often she would wander down to the shipbuilding yard, at the 
bottom of Plyn hill by the harbour slip. The business was owned 
by her uncle, and though it was only small as yet, it was thriving 
steadily, and was growing larger every year. Besides, her uncle 
was helped by his hard-working nephew, yormg Thomas Coombe, 
Janet's second cousin. 

Cousin Thomas was serious and steady, he had been to Ply¬ 
mouth to study, and he had a quiet way about him that impressed 
his uncle, and also the lazy good-for-nothing men who worked in 
the yard. 

Soon, maybe, the firm would tackle heavier and harder work 
than the building of fishing luggers. Yormg Thomas would 
become a partner; on his uncle's death the business would be his. 

He was a brave man, was Cousin Thomas, well-spoken and 
handsome enough, if you came to think of it. He had no time for 
love-making and walking up the cliff path on Sundays, but for all 
that he had his eye on Janet, and he thought to himself what a 
splendid wife she'd make, a worthy life partner for any man. 

So it happened that young Thomas fell to calling at the house of 
an evening, and chatting to the father and mother, with his mind 
to Janet the while. 

He pictured the house half-way up Plyn hill, ivy-covered and 
with a view of the harbour, and Janet waiting for him when the 
day's work was done, her diildren at her knee. 

He waited a year before speaking his mind to Janet, he waited 
until she bad come to know him as well as one of her own family, 
and trusted him and respected him the same. 

Soon after her nineteenth birthday he told her father and 
mother that he wished to make Janet his wife. They were 
pleased, for Thomas was making Ms way in Pl5m, and was as 
sober and honest as any parent could hope. 

One evening he called at the house, and asked if he could see 
Janet alone. 

She cmie running down the stairs, dressed neat and tidy, her 
locket piimed to her breast, and her ciark hair parted smoothly in 
the middle. 

" Why, Cousin Thomas," she cried, " it's early you've come to 
us this evenin’, and supper not yet laid; and only findin’ me for 
company." 

** Yes, Janet," he answered quietly, “ an' I'm here special for 
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a certain purpose, an* a question which I’m desirous to put 
to you.” 

Janet flushed, and glanced to the window. Had not her sisters 
wMspered something of this to her some evenings back, and she 
had laughed at them, heeding them not. 

“ Speak your mind, Cousin Thomas,” she said, ” maybe I shall 
not find it hard nor difficult to give an answer.” 

Then he took her hand in his, and drew her to the chair beside 
the hearth. 

“ For twelve months, Janet, I’ve come here to your house 
regular, and watched your ways, and hearkened to your words. 
That which I’m preparin’ to say to you now, is not the outcome of 
an3d;hin’ hasty, nor the result of wild thinkin’. It's twelve 
months I’ve seen you, and come to love you for your own true 
heart and simpleness, an’ now the feelin’ is strong upon me to 
speak my mind. It’s that I’m wishful for you to be my wife, 
Janet, and to have you share my home and my heart; an’ I’ll 
work my life to bring you peace an’ sweet content, Janet.” 

She sufiered her hand to rest in his, and thought awhile. 
It seemed to her that she was scarce grown from a child to a girl, 

but that she must change into a woman—^and forever. No more 
could she lift her skirts and run about the rocks, nor wander 
amongst the sheep on the hills. It was a home now to be tended, 
and a man of her own, and later maybe, and God willing, the 
children that came with being wed. 

At this thought there was something that laid its finger on her 
soul, like the remembrance of a dream, or some dim forgotten 
thing: a ray of knowledge that is hidden from folk in their 
wakeful moments, and then comes to them queerly at strange 
times. This came to Janet now, fainter than4 call; like a soft 
still whisper. 

She turned to Thomas with a smile on her lips. 
It’s proud I am for the honour that you’ve done me, and me 

not worthy and wise enough, I reckon, for the like of you, Thomas. 
But all th’ same it’s terrible pleasant for a girl to hear with her own 
ears as there’s someone who’ll love and cherish her. An’ if it’s 
your wish to take me, Thomas, and bear with my ways—^for I’m 
awful wild at times—then it’s happy I’ll be to share your home 
and to care for you.” 

” Janet, my dear, there’s not a prouder man than me in Plyn 
to-day, for sure, nor ever will be till the day I sit you for the first 
time by our cwn fireside,” 

Then he stood up and held her to him* Since it’s settled we’m 
to be wed, an’ I’ve spoken to your parents t'other night, them 
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being agreeable, I reckon it would be seemly enough and no harm 
done if I was to kiss you, Janet." 

She wondered a moment, for she had never kissed a man before, 
saving her own father. 

She placed her two hands on his shoulders, and held her face 
beside him. 

** No, matter if 'tisn' proper, Thomas," she told him afterwards, 
'tis mighty good the feel of it." 
And that is how Janet promised herself to her Cousin Thomas 

Coombe, of Plyn in the County of Cornwall, in the year eighteen 
hundred and thirty, he being twenty-five years of age and she 
just turned nineteen. 

Now the mist had lifted, and Plyn was no longer a place of 
shadow^s. Voices rose from the harbour, the gulls dived in the 
water, and folk stood at their cottage doors. 

Janet still stood on the hilltop and watched the sea, and it 
seemed that there were two sides of her; one that wanted to be 
the wife of a man, and to care for him and love him tenderly, and 
one that asked only to be part of a ship, part of the seas and the 
sky above, with the glad free ways of a 

Then she turned and saw Thomas coming up the hill towards 
her. She smiled and ran to him. 

‘‘ I fancy that it*s sinful to greet your husband on the mornin’ 
afore you’m wed," she said. “ It's in the house I should be, 
preparin' for the church, and not here on the hill with my hand in 
your'n." 

He took her in his arms. 
“ Maybe there's folks aroun', but I can't help it," he whispered. 

'' Janie, it's terrible strong the way I'm lovin' you." 
The sheep moved about the field, and the sweet scent of the 

gorse filled the air. 
When would the bells start pealing over to Lanoc Church ? 

It's queer to think as we sh^ never be parted agen, Thomas," 
she said. " Never at nights no more, an' in the daj^ime while 
you’m workin', and me fiddlin' with the house, our thoughts'll be 
vrith one another all the time." 

She rested her head upon his shoulder. " Is bein' wed a mighty 
serious thing, Thomas ? " 

Aye, sweetheart, but the holy state o' marriage has God's 
blessing, an' we needn't mind. Preacher has told me so. He was 
explainin' many things to me, 'cos there were some ways I was 
afeared to find uneasy an* hard. But I'll be good to you, 
Janie," 

" There'll be times when we'll chide each other, bad, and be 
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short o’ temper I’m thinkin’, an* then it*s regrettin* it you’ll be, 
wishin’ you was single once more.” 

” No never, no never 1 ” 
" Funny to think as aU our lives is to be here at Plyn, Thomas. 

No roaming for you an’ me, same as some folks. Our children’ll 
grow beside us, an’ they’ll be wed, and their children after them. 
We’ll be old, and then the two of us at rest in Lanoc Churchyard. 
’Twill all happen, like flowers openin’ their faces in summer, and 
birds flyin’ south when the first leaf falls. An’ here we be now, 
Thomas, not knowin’ no reckonin’ of it.” 

” ’Tis sinful to talk o’ death, Janie, and life that is to be. 
Everything is in the hands o’ God, we mus’n’ question it. It’s 
not our childrun’s childrun I’m wantin’ to be thinkin’ of, but our 
own two selves an’ us to be wed to-day. I love you sore, Janie.” 

She clung fast to him, looking the while over his shoulder. 
In a hundred years there’ll be two others standin’ here, 

Thomas, same as us now—an’ they’ll be blood of our blood, an' 
flesh of our flesh.” 

She trembled in his arms. 
“ You’m talkin’ strange an’ wild, Janie, keep your mind on us, 

and back from the days when we’U be dead an’ gone.” 
” It’s not feared for meseh I be,” she whispered, “ but feared 

for them as comes after us. Maybe there’s many beings who’ll 
depend on us—far, far ahead. Standin’ on the top o’ Pl3m hill in 
the morning sun.” 

” If you’m fearful, Janie, seek out the preacher and bid him 
soothe your mind. He knows best, and it comes from readin’ the 
Bible o’ nights.” 

” ’Tisn’ the Bible, nor the preacher’s words, nor my everlastin’ 
prayers to God that’ll save us, Thomas ; nor even watchin’ the 
ways of birds an’ beasts, nor standin’ in the sun and listenin’ to the 
quiet waves and the dear sight of Plyn with her misty face— 
though these be things of which I’m terrible fond.” 

” What is it then, Janie ? ” 
” There’s words an’ plenty for folks to talk, but I reckon in my 

heart there’s but one t^g that matters ; an’ that’s for you an’ I 
to love each other, and them as comes after us.” 

They wandered down the hillside without a word. 
At the house door stood Janet’s mother, waiting for the pair of 

them. 
” Where you’m been ? ” she called. ” ’Tis neither decent nor 

right, Thomas, to speak with her who’s to be your bride, afore 
you ^eet her in church. An’ you, Janet, I’m ashamed of ye, 
runnin’ up th’ hill in your old gown on your weddin’ momin’. 
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There’s your sisters up in your room waitin’ for to dress you ; and 
folks’ll be cornin’ in an’ you not ready. Be off with you, Thomas, 
an’ you too, Janet.” 

Janet went upstairs to her little bedroom that she shared with 
her two sisters. 

Hasty, Janie,” they cried. ” Was there ever such a girl for 
losin’ the time, an’ on a day like this.” 

They fingered the white gown on the bed with longing j&ngers. 
” To think as in two hours you’ll be wed, Janie, an’ a woman. 

If ’twas me, I couldn' speak for the thought. You’ll be aside 
Cousin Thomas to-night, an’ not in here with us. Are you feared ? ’ ’ 

Janet thought, and shook her head. 
If it’s lovin’ a person you are, there’s nothin’ to be scared of.” 

They dressed her in her bridal gown, and placed the veil upon 
her head. 

” Why, Janie—’tis a queen you look.” They held up the tiny, 
cracked mirror for her to see her face. 

How strange she looked to herself. Not the old wild Janet, who 
wandered on the sea-shore, but someone pale and quiet with 
grave dark eyes. 

Her mother called from the stairs. 
'‘You’ll be faintin’ unless you’ve some food inside o’ ye.. 

Come away down.” 
” I’m not wishful to eat,” said Janet. ” But go down both of 

you, an’ leave me a while. I’d jest be alone at the last.” 
She knelt by the window and looked across the harbour. In 

her heart were many strange unaccountable feelings, and she 
could name none of them. She loved Thomas dearly, but she 
knew in her soul there was something waiting for her greater than 
this love for Thomas. Something strong and primitive, lit with 
everlasting beauty. 

One day it woiild come, but not yet. 
Softly ihe bells pealed over the Mil from Lanoc Church—^then 

louder; ringing through the air. 
” Janie—where are you to ? ” 
She rose from the window, and went away down where the 

wedding guests were waiting. 

n 

IT was as if a change came over Janet Coombe after she was 
wed. She was quieter, more thoughtful, and gave over run¬ 

ning the hills in the old wild fashion. Her mother and the 
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neighbours took note of this, and talked of the matter with many 
smiles and wise sayings. 

Tis ha\’ing a man has changed her, and what more natural ? 
She's a woman now, and wishful, for nothing more than to do as 
her husband bids her. It's the only way witir a'girMke ^net, to 
rid her head of the sea an' the hills, and all such nonsense. It's 
young Thomas has found the way to quieten her mind, an' waken 
the rightful instincts in her." 

In a sense they spoke reasonably enough, for indeed with 
marriage and Thomas there had come to Janet a knowledge of 
peace and blissful content that she had never known, and could 
not explain to herself. It was as if he had the power to soothe 
with his love and care all troublous thoughts and restless 
feelings. 

But this was only the result of the strange new intimacy 
between them, which would seem to change her for the wMe, but 
had done nothing to alter the wandering spirit in her. 

For the moment it lay sleeping and at rest, while she gave 
herself up to her new-found pride and joy. She forsook the hills 
and the harbour, she ceased watching the ships on the far sea, but 
busied herself all day in her own house. 

It was a pleasant spot that Thomas had chosen for their home, 
this ivy-clad house standing by itself away from the piying eyes of 
the neighbours. There was a garden too, where Thomas liked to 
amuse himself of an evening, with Janet beside him, her work in 
her hands. There was no more messing with rough boats for her 
now, but the mending and care of Thomas's clothes, and maybe 
curtains for the trim parlour. 

She never ceased to wonder at herself, did Janet, for the pride 
and love she found in her heart for this home of theirs. 

She remembered the many times she had mocked and laughed 
at her sisters, “ Why I'll never be a one for marryin' and wastin' 
my time with a house. 'Tis a lad I should ha' been, an' sailin' 
a ship." 

But now there was scarce a house in Pl3m as spick and span as 
Janet's and for any wondering questions her sisters might put to 
her, they got a toss of her head for answer, and a swift reply from 
her sharp tongue, " Aye, you may laugh as you will, but it's me 
that has the home of my own, and a husband workin' for me, 
while you have nothin' but soft-spoken lads who walk you along 
the cM path o' Sundays," 

" I can see you," says she, ** yawnin' at their silly words, whilst 
I sit at my own fireside with Thomas beside me* And you can 
mind that." 
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Indeed to hear her talk there had never been a house like “ Ivy 
House/' with the tidy well-swept rooms, the big bedroom above 
the porch, the other rooms, for later on, maybe," and her own 
smart kitchen. She was proud of her cooking, too, for she found 
once she gave a mind to it it was nearly as fascinating as walking 
amongst the heather on the hills. Her saffron cake was as good 
as her mother's, declared Thomas, his heart swelling with pride 
for her. 

"Now an' I come to think, Janie, 'tis better altogether. 
There's a lightness o' touch in your cakes like I've surely never 
tasted afore ! " 

Then she would hide her smile, and glance away from the look 
in his eyes. 

" You'm forever flatterin' and makin' up to me," she pretended. 
" 'Tis my cakes you like, and not myself at aU." 

Then he would rise from the table, and take her face in his 
hands, and kiss her till the breath nearly left her body. " Stop it, 
stop it, Thomas, I tell you," and he would sigh and put her away 
from him. " It's terrible, Janie, the way I am." 

She would hold Thomas close to her in the darkness, while he 
slept with his head against her cheek. She loved him for his 
strength and for his gentleness to her, for his special grave ways 
when he had the mood, and for the moments when like a clumsy 
child he'd cling to her, afraid of his own self. 

" You'll stay mine, Janie, forever an’ ever ? Whisper it true, 
for the words are sweet to hear ! " And she whispered them to 
him, knowing full well she'd be his loving, faithful wife till death 
came, but knowing also that there was a greater love than this 
awaiting her. From where it would come she did not know, but 
it was there, round the bend of the hills, biding until she was 
ready for it. 

Meanwhile the first weeks passed and they became used to one 
another, and Janet grew accustomed to the presence of Thomas 
near her at all times, and his ever-ready wish to be close to her. 

She busied herself with the house in the mornings, and if it 
happened that he was working hard she would take his dinner 
down to him herself in the yard, and sit beside him the while. 

She loved the great trunks of trees, old and well seasoned, that 
lay waiting to be cut for planks, the sawdust on the ground, the 
smell of new rope and tar and the rough unformed shapes of boats. 
The thought would come into her mind that one day these planks 
would be living things, riding the sea with the wind for company; 
ropning the wide world over maybe; and she a woman in Plyn, 
with only a husband and a home. And she strove to banish 
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these thoughts which belonged to the old \\dld Janet, and were not 
befitting to the wife of Thomas Coombe, She must remember 
that she wore a print gown now, and a smooth apron about her 
waist, and no longer a rough skirt for climbing the rocks beneath 
the C^tle ruin. Sometimes of an afternoon she’d put on her 
bonnet, and walk up Pl3m hill to her mother's house, where 
there’d be tea served in the front parlour, and neighbours coming 
in for cake and talk. 

It was strange for aU that to be treated by the w^omen as one of 
themselves, w^hen it was only a bit of a while since she’d been 
scolded and chided for a mannerless girl. How many times had 
she put an eye to the keyhole of the parlour, holding her handker¬ 
chief to her mouth for fear of laughing, and listening to the 
chit-chat of the neighbours’ voices ? And now she was one of 
them, sitting as prim as you like with her cup and saucer in her 
hands, enquiring after old Mrs. Collins’ rheumatics, and shaking 
her head with the rest of them at the evil shocking ways of your 
Albie Trevase, who’d gotten the girl into trouble over to Polmear 
Farm. 

Seems as young folks have no respeck for themselves nor 
for others these days,” said Mrs. Rogers. “ Tis runnin’ and 
la’fin’ an' go-as-you-please from momin’ till night. The lads 
w^'on’ wait till they’re wed, good an’ proper, nor the,gals neither. 
You should pray God on your knees and thank Him you'm safe, 
Mrs. Coombe,” turning to Janet,for your heathenish runnin’ by 
yourself as a gal frightened your mother sore, it did.” 

‘‘ All th’ same, an’ thankin’ ye, Mrs. Rogers,” said Janet’s 
mother, ” my Janie was never one for havin’ the lads take liberties 
with her.” 

” No, I didn’,” declared Janet, with all the indignation of a 
young bride. 

” Mebbe not—^mebbe not, I'm not sayin’ as you did, my dear. 
You’m wedded now, an’ can do as your husband bids you, without 
fearin’ the wrath of God. It’s treatin’ him well that’ll keep him, 
I tell you, an’ if you forget it you’ll find your Thomas slinkin’ 
after the farm girls, same as young Albie Trevase. An’ you can 
mind that, Mrs. Coombe.” 

Janet shook her head in scorn. They could say what they 
liked against her Thomas, there wasn’t a quieter nor soberer man 
in all Cornwall for sure. 

She kept her mouth shut too, and wouldn’t answer the poking 
inquisitive questions they put to her. It was a common thing 
that all Plyn must know their neighbours’ business, and they’d 
keep it up for hours, wonying the very life out of a poor body. 
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If you feel sick-like in the momin' an’ queer, you’ll tell your 
mother direckiy, my dear,” said one of them, looking Janet up 
and down, for all the world like a sow on market day. 

Ef it’s under your heart you feel it first, ’tes a lad for sartin’, ” 
said another. 

” I can look after myself, thank you, without a word from 
here, an’ a word from there,” retorted Janet, who hated their 
prying ways. Even Thomas himself seemed anxious over his 
wife’s health. 

You’re pale this momin’, Janie,” he would say, ” maybe, 
you’re feelin’ tired and strange in yourself. You’d tell me, love, 
if there’s somethin’—^wud’n you ? ” 

It was as if he were longing for her to admit it, yet afraid of her 
answer all the same. 

” Why, yes lad. I’ll not hide anythin’ from you when the time 
comes,” said Janet, with some weariness. 

True, she had felt tired and sick of late, but she thought 
it was nothing and would pass. Thomas knew better though. 
He held Janet close to him, and buried his face in her long dark 
hair. 

” I thought I was proud an' content when I married you, Janie, 
but I had’n reckoned there’d be a moment as sweet as this. It’s 
like if I were grander than any man on earth, Janie, because of 
lovin’ you. Seems if I can see our lad on your knee, and us sittin* 
afore the jSre.” 

Janet smiled, and held his face with her hands. 
” I'm gkd to be pleasin’ you, true,” said she. 
Soon it was all over Plyn that Janet Coombe was in the family 

way.” 
^ Her mother talked as if it were aU her doing, and already the 

sisters chose little patterns of soft white wool to make the needful 
clothes. 

Thomas sang at his work in the yard, with a smile on his lips, 
yet serious for all that, and looking ahead in his mind. Soon 
he would have a son, and in time the lad would work by his side 
and learn how to handle a saw, and to judge good timber. For 
of course the child would be a boy. 

It seemed to Janet there was much fuss and ado for a small 
thing, ^d to hear the way Thomas and her mother talked anyone 
would imagine there had never been a baby bom before. 

As for herself she didn’t know what to think, one way or the 
other. It was a natural thing to happen when folks got wed, 
and it would be pleasant and strange to have a diild to dress and 
to care for. It made her happy too that Thomas should be 
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content. She would sit in her rocking chair in the evenings before 
the fire, for it was getting on for winter now and chill at nights, 
while Thomas watched her with tender eyes. 

It was peaceful there in her home, with the cold rain shut 
outside and the damp misty hills, and the sound of the wild 
harbour water coming not to her mind. The singing kettle, the 
supper laid ready on the table, the quiet flickering candles; and 
Thomas’s hand in hers and the baby coming and all. 

She felt soothed and restful, did Janet, and she wasn’t afraid 
of the pain that would happen, in spite of the terrible tales the 
neighbours poured into her ears. There wasn’t a happier home 
in Plyn than hers and Thomas’s. 

He read to her sometimes of an evening from the Bible, in his 
low grave voice, spelling out the dfficult words carefully to 
himself beforehand. 

** Fancy to think of all those folks bootin’ each other, and 
them stretchin' in a long line through the ages,” she would say 
thoughtfully, rocking herself to and fro in the chair, 

'' If the first ones hadn' started nothin’ would ha’ come of it 
all. It’s a great responsibility on two folks that has childrun. 
The Bible says, 'Thy seed shall multiply for ever,’ Why, 
Thomas, folks’ll come from us lovin’ each other, on an’ on, with 
no countin’ them.” 

Give over worryin’, sweetheart. You’m always thinkrn’ of a 
hundred years from now, and queer fanciful nonsense. Think of 
the lad that’s coming to us. That’s enough for your mind, I 
reckon.” 

I don’t know, Thomas. It's mighty strange the ways of life 
an’ love. People dyin' an' that.” 

** But Janie, parson says all true believers, and ihem that has 
faith, goes straight to God in Heaven, amongst the angels.” 

” An’ s’posin’ they leaves behind them someone they love, 
who’s weak an’ pitiful, an’ has’n the heart to walk by hikelf in 
the world ? ” 

” God looks after ’un, Janie.” 
” But no one could live in Heaven, Thomas, and be at peace, 

when sorryin' for the loved ones left behind. Think of them 
callin’ out, askin’ for help.” 

” You mus’n talk so wld, sweetheart. The Bible speaks the 
truth. The happiness in Heaven is beyond our knowledge. 
Folks are so peaceful there, they don’t give a thought to the smful 
world.” 

The wind blew around the house, sighing and tapping against 
the window pane, crying mournfully like a lost thing. The 
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candles quivered and shuddered. Then the rain mingled with the 
wind, and the night air was filled with weeping and sorrow. 
Away below the chff the sea thundered against the rocks. The 
trees were bent back with the force of the wind, and from the 
branches fell the last wet leaves, 

Thomas drew the curtains close, and pulled the rocking chair 
nearer to the fire. 

“ Keep warm, love, and don't heed the wind an’ the rain." 
Janet wrapped her shawl about her shoulders, and watched the 

firelight dance and flicker. 
" ril not bide in Heaven, nor rest here in my grave. My spirit 

will linger with the ones I love—an' when they're sorrowful and 
feared in themselves. I'll come to them; and God Himself won't 
keep me.'' 

Thomas closed the Bible with a sigh, and put it away on its 
shelf in the comer. 

He must not chide Janet for her words, for women had queer 
notions at times like these. 

He picked up the little sock that had fallen to the floor. 
“ Tes terrible small, Janie," he said anxiously, " Will the 

lad’s foot be no bigger than that ? " 

III 

The long winter months passed slowly, Christmas came and 
went, and now the first breath of Spring could be felt in the 

air. The sharp white frosts were no longer so hard in the 
mornings, and the very branches of the trees spread themselves 
into the sky, unfolding the tight round buds. 

White lambs frisked in the fields above Plyn, and in the low 
sheltered places grew the pale primroses. 

At Ivy House there was a bright atmosphere of mystery and 
expectation, for Janet Coombe was near her time. 

Her mother ever in and out of the place, with her fussy 
bustling air, lending a hand to the cooking and the cleaning to 
^ve her da,ughter work. Thomas's manner was sharp and 
impatient, giving hard words now and then to the men at the 
yard, and being short even to his good-natured muddle-headed 
imcle. 

They foigave him for it all the same, for these were anxious, 
nervous moments for the young man. 

Janet herself watched the fuss and commotion with a smile on 
her lips, and a laughing, wondering look in her eyes. 
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She didn't feel ill at all; it was only natural that the baby 
should come to her in the spring of the year. 

Why, many was the time she'd helped carry the new-born 
lambs down from the fields, over to Polmear Farm ; and seen the 
patient wounded eyes of the cows ais they licked their sturdy little 
frightened calves, they shaking on their four legs. 

It seemed to her that there was nothing more simple and homely 
than the birth of a young thing, whether it was a child in a cottage 
or a lamb on the hills. It was all the same in the end. The lambs 
cried for food and comfort, and nestled against the sheep who 
gave it them, while a woman clasped her baby to her breast. 
But she could not for the life of her see the reason for these nods 
and muttered whispers, and the tying of ribbons on the cradle 
in the bedroom, and her mother’s meaning smile at inquisitive 
neighbours calling, and Thomas's agonised pleading that she 
should lie down and rest herself. 

“ I wish you’d away, all of you, and go about your business 
and let me be. I’m not feared o’ pain nor trouble, and if I had 
my way I’d leave you to your ribbon-tyin’, and soup-makin’ and 
take myself to the quiet fields to have my baby, I would, ’midst 
the cattle and tire sheep who’d understand.” 

** Merciful Lord, if it’s that you’re thinkin’ of, then bed’s the 
place for you, and hasty too,” cried her mother, and she packed 
poor Janet upstairs without more ado. 

Two days later, on the 5th of March, Janet’s son Samuel was 
bom. 

” ’Twas a beautiful confinement,” declared old Mrs. Coombe 
to the neighbours. “ Easier an’ better than Doctor an’ I’d ever 
thought. She bore it wonderful, the dear brave gal that she is, 
an’ is goin’ on splendid. As for the boy, ’tes a picture o’ health, 
and the livin’ image of his father.” 

A string of flags was hoisted at the yard, and drinks given round 
to the men in honour of the event. 

Janet lay back on her pillows, her dark hair pushed back from 
her pale face, her eyes fixed musingly on the baby in her arms. 

M^at a queer mite of a thing it was, with its little bald head 
and watery blue eyes. She could not herself see any likeness in 
it to Thomas, try as she did. She hoped she would rememb^ 
to call it ” him,” and not ” it.” 

Still, it was pleasant and strange to feel a small warm body next 
you, and to know it was yourself that had done it. And Thomas’s 
face was a joy to see. 

He tiptoed into the room with heavy creaky boots, his face 
very red, and his blue eyes nearly starting out of his head 
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Janie, are you'm feelin' terrible bad ? he asked her in a lo\? 
hoarse whisper. She had to shake her head at him, and hide 
her smile, for fear he should be vexed. Then she drew back the 
coverlet, and showed him their bit of a lad, nestled in the crook 
of her arm. Thomas's month opened wide, his long legs nearly 
twisted themselves inside out, and he stood there gazing, 1^ 
smile stretching from one ear to the other. Janet could not help 
laughing at the sight of him, rocking there on his two feet with 
his red smiling face, and saying not a word. 

You've never seen a baby afore, I reckon/' she told him. 
Touch 'un, he's alive you know! " 
Thomas stretched out a cautious finger—^and laid it on his son's 

cheek. 
The baby opened his eyes and blinked. 

Did you see him ? " cried Thomas delightedly. ** Why, he 
knows me already.'' 

" Stuff an’ nonsense," said old Mrs. Coombe. " Why, the poor ^ 
babe can't even see yet. Did you ever hear the like ? ” and she 
pushed him out of the room, for fear the man's silly ways should 
tire her daughter. 

It was not long before Janet was herself again, and up and 
about the house,- 

Samuel was a good child, and gave very little trouble. He 
neither fretted nor wailed overmuch, but behaved himself as a 
healthy normal baby. Thomas could scarcely leave him alone 
for a minute, and begrudged the time spent down at the yard. 
To his immense pride and joy he was permitted to carry his son 
in his arms, on visits to the grandmother up the hill on Sunday 
afternoons. 

Janet trudged beside him, thankful to be rid of her burden for 
a while. Thomas's step was firm and slow, he carried his head 
high, and every minute he'd be stopping to show the baby to a 
neighbour. 

Why, he favours you for sure, Mr. Coombe," they would 
say. ** 'Tes your very eyes in his little head, an' the same fair 
colourin'." 

" Now, do you mean it true ? " smiled Thomas. Did you 
hear, Janie ? Mrs. Rogers here says she reckons the boy t^es 
after me." 

" He surely do," sighed Janet, for she had heard the same 
thing over and over again, and it had never surprised her that a 
baby ^ould be like his father. 

In her mother's house the child was handed round from neigh¬ 
bour to neighbour, and kissed by his aunts, and rocked on his 
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grandmother's knee; while Thomas watched them with anxious, 
jealous eyes. Have a care now, you'll be droppin' him." 

Janet sat remote on the other side of the hearth, listening to 
the murmur of their voices as they spoke their baby language to 
the child. 

She wondered at the amount of petting and smarming that went 
on, when she knew the lad was happiest alone in his cot, or when 
he lay naked after his bath kicking in her arms. It was queer 
that folks had not the sense to see it, and Thomas too, with the 
rest of them. But he was as weak as water, was Thomas, where 
young Samuel was concerned. 

When Janet was undressing the baby in the evening, and he 
stretched out his small closed fists into the air, his proud father 
would take this as a sign of strength. 

" Look, Janie, look at the muscle in his arms. That boy's 
goin' to handle a saw all right." 

And the first year passed, with the three of them together in 
the home, happy and content in one another. 

In the autumn of 1831 old Uncle Coombe was laid low with 
rheumatics, and the whole care of the business at the yard fell 
upon Thomas. Now he took it upon himself to make changes 
and improvements where he would. The slip was enlarged, and 
the mud dredged away from the beach below, so that a larger 
type of boat altogether could be launched from the side in safety. 

Chders came creeping in one by one for sturdy well-built 
fishing boats to withstand the winter gales, and Thomas had few 
moments to spare now for playing with his boy. The knowing 
ones in Plyn nodded their heads and pointed at him with pride, 
saying it was a fine thriving business young Coombe was building 
up for himself. 

“ Tes a good man, that Thomas o' youm, young Janet," they'd 
say to his ^e. ‘‘ The lucky woman you are with sidx a husband, 
an' a fine healthy boy i' the bargain." 

And it pleased Janet to hear them praise her husband, for the 
people of Plyn were ever ready to find fault with the smallest 
thing. Samuel crawled on the floor at her feet, and rolled on his 
back; he clutched at the sky with his hands and gazed at his 
mother solemnly, with his small, thoughtful face, so like his 
father's. Janet would wait to put him to bed imtil Thomas came 
home in the evening, and then he'd be laid in his cradle by the 
kitchen fire while the pair of them sat themselves down to supper, 
happy and content, to talk over the day's events. 

" The big boat’s gettin* along fine, Janie. We'll be puttin' 
the piairks on her to-morrow forenoon. I’m mighty pleased with 
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that timber we brought down ten months back from Tnian woods, 
Tes the same that we'm usin’ now. I reckon any boat I build 
won’ go to pieces, unless they put her on the rocks, Janie,” 

” They say, Thomas, you’re buildin* faster an’ better than ever 
did Uncle C^mbe.” 

” They say that, do they ? ” 
” Aye, all Pl5m is talkin’ of it, ’cordin’ to what I hear. I’m 

proud of you, Thomas.” 
’Tes all for you an’ the boy, Janie. Look at him, bless liis 

heart an’ his dear innocent face. Who knows, but he’ll be 
workin’ along o’ his father afore many years, won’t you, my 
son ? ” 

Samuel kicked in his cradle, he would not go to sleep. He 
began to scream at the top of his voice. 

Thomas rose to his feet, and knelt beside the cradle. 
There, Sammie, there; you mus’n’ cry, my lovely boy.” 

He took the clenched hand and kissed it. Hush, lad, hush. 
You’ll be breakin’ your father’s heart if you take on so.” 

Samuel screamed, scarlet in the face. 
Janet smiled, and shook her head. She went to the cradle, 

and turned him over on his front, patting his little behind. 
“ What a fuss an’ a pother,” she scoffed at her husband, ” just 

for a bit o* wind.” 
Thomas sighed and hung his head. She knew more about 

babies than he did. 

IV 

T N the summer of the following year Uncle Coombe, who managed 
-L to hobble about on two sticks in spite of his rheumatism, was 
seized with a chill during a sudden spell of cold weather, and in 
less than twenty-four hours the old man was dead. 

The business was now Thomas’s, for better for worse, and it 
was for him to work hard and make it a real thriving concern. 
It was a great responsibility laid on the shoulders of a young man, 
and he but twenty-seven, but Thomas’s nature was dogged and 
obstinate and he not going to let himself be beaten. 

It seemed that with the new cares upon him, Thomas’s young 
lighthearted ways, that had indeed alwa57S been kept in control 
by his natural gravity, forsook him for good. He was a man with 
noting of the boy left in him. He thought in terms of pounds, 
shillings and pence, ^d though he professed to be working only 
for his wife and son, it must be admitted that they were not even 



in his mind when he glanced with pride at the sign above the yard 
entrance—Thomas Coombe, Boat Builder." He had already 
made more of a name for himself in Plyn than ever his uncle 
had. 

Janet had done well for herself when she married him, thought 
Thomas, and what more could any woman want than the home 
he had given her, and his care for her, and the boy in the bargain, 
with more to follow if it pleased God. 

So much for Thomas, as he stood in his yard with his tall, 
upright figure, calling out sharp orders in a lofty tone to the men 
who worked for him. 

Janet had seen the change in Thomas, but she did not blame 
him for it. To her the ways of a man were no mystery, she 
accepted them as natural. That his work should now hold a 
prior claim was just; she would have despised him if he had ^en 
content to let the business care for itself in the old slipshod 
manner of Uncle Coombe's day, and he himself had mooned 
around the house because of her. 

In the realities of life she saw straight before her, knowing 
truth from falsehood and that changes in people could be 
accounted for and observed, without bemoaning the fact and 
shutting her eyes to it. She knew that Thomases love for her was 
solid and true, and that he would never look elsewhere than to her 
face for comfort; but she knew also that the strange exquisite 
worship—^the sweet bewildered passion that sweeps a boy who 
possesses a woman for the first time had gone—^never to return. 

Samuel had strengthened the blood-tie between them, but no 
more than this. They would cherish each other in sickness and 
in health, walk through life sharing its pleasures and its sorrows, 
sleep side by side at night in the little room above the porch, grow 
old and frail, resting at last, not parted, in Lanoc Churchyard^— 
but from the beginning to the end they would have no knowledge 
of one another. 

Janet's feeling for Samuel ran parallel to her feeling for Thoinas. 
The one was her husband, the other was her child, Samuel 
depended on her for care and for comfort until he should grow 
old enough to look after himself. She washed him and dressed 
him, seated him beside her in his high chair at table and fed him, 
helped him with his first steps and his first words, gave him all 
the tenderness and the affection he demanded from her. She gave 
to both Thomas and Samuel her natural s^ntaneity of feeling and 
a great simplicity of heart; but the spirit of Janet was free and 
unfettered, waiting to rise from its self-enforced seclusion to 
mingle with intangible things, like the wind, the sea and the 
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skies, hand in hand with the one for whom she waited. Then 
she, too, would become part of these things forever, abstract and 
immortal. 

Because of her knowledge that this would come to pass, Janet 
strove to banish despondency. She hid her loneliness, and always 
appeared willing and cheerful in the face of others. 

It was as if she had two selves; the one of a contented wife 
and mother, who listened to her husband's plans and ceaseless 
talk of his great business, and laughed at her baby's prattle, and 
visited her own folk and the neighbours of Plyn, with a real 
pleasure and enjoyment of the happenings of her daily life ; and 
another self, remote, untrammelled, triumphant, who stood tiptoe 
on the hills, mist-hidden from the world, and where the light of 
the sun shone upon her face, splendid and true.^ 

These things were not conscious definitions in Janet's mind; 
introspection belonged not to the inhabitants of Plyn in the early 
days of the nineteenth century and to the twenty-one-year-old 
wife of a Cornish boat-builder. All she understood was that 
the peace of God was unknown to her, and that she came nearer 
to it amongst the wild things in the woods and fields, or on the 
rocks by the water's edge, than she did with her own folk in 
Plyn. 1 

Only glimpses of peace came her way, streaks of clarity at 
unwakened moments that assured her of its existence and of the 
certainty that one day she would hold the secret for her own. 

So Janet bided her time, and passed the days in the same way 
as all the wives in Pl3m, with b^ing and cleaning, and mending 
her man's clothes and the boy's too. There was the walk to 
church of a Sunday and joining in the simple gossip of the neigh¬ 
bours afterwards, with a cup of strong brewed tea, and a slice 
of saffron or seedy cake and then home to supper, and the boy 
put in his cot and she and her husband to sleep sound beside one 
another till morning came. \ 

In the spring of 1833, a fortnight after Samuel's second birth¬ 
day, his sister was bom. 

She was fair and blue-eyed, very much like Samuel, and gave 
no more trouble than he had done at the same age. 

The little ^1 was christened Mary, and Thomas was nearly 
as proud of his daughter as he had been of Samuel. 

Though Thomas Hked to think he had his own way over things, 
it was generally Janet who had the last say in a matter. She 
would fling a word at her husband and no more, and he would go 
off to his work with an uneasy feeling at the back of his mind that 
she had won* He called it “ giving in to Janie/' but it was more 
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than that, it was unconscious subservience to a quieter but 
stronger personality than his own. 

He womd never have admitted it, but he ** couldn't quite make 
Janet out," to use his own unspoken epithet. She Tvas his wife 
and he loved and respected her, there was the home and the two 
children to bind them together, but her thoughts were a mystery 
to him. It was funny the way she would go off into silence some¬ 
times, and gaze out of the window towards the sea, with a queer 
unbelonging look in her eyes. 

He would notice this of an evening, when he had been sparing 
a moment to play with the children after the day's work, and 
there would be Janet, with her work on her knee, inside of herself 
as it were. 

“ What are you thinkin', Janie ? " he woxild ask her, and she'd 
either shake her head smiling and make no reply, or come out 
with some nonsense or other such as—I'd been a man, Thomas, 
if I had my way.'' 

It was hardly encouraging to be told this. What could she 
want with being a man, when there wasn't a better home in 
Pljm, nor two sweeter children, nor indeed a more faithful, 
loving husband than himself ? 

'' It's a puzzle you are to me sometimes, Janie, for sure," he 
would say with a sigh, and then she would change her mood, 
like the sudden flash of lightning in summer, and come to where 
he'd be sitting with the children on the floor and maybe join 
in with them in their play or question him on real sensible matters 
that a man could answer, as to the work at the yard and so on. 
And then, perhaps, before he knew it, she'd be off again with 
some wild foolish saying, like expressing her pity for old Dan 
Crabb, who'd been caught at last in his smuggling tricks and sent 
off to Sudmin for trkd. 

" But, dear heart, the man is a villain, and an evil double-faced 
rogue f the bargain; deceivin' His Majesty's officers, breafcin' 
the law and raisin' his hand against honest, peaceable folk." 

" Aye, Thomas, but it's a man's game, for all that." 
" You call it a man’s game, do ye, a sneakin' rotten thing like 

smugglin'. Why, I woiffd'n shskt the hand of one o' them, for 
fear of contamination." 

" I reckon I would then, an' follow him too. It's often I've 
pictured the life to myself. A pitch-dark night in Lannywhet 
Cove, an' no sound but the waves breakin' on tihe shore. Then a 
faint light glimmerin' through the blackness, and oars creakin' 
stealthy-like. There'd come a whistle, faint an' low, an* your 
boots would crunch on the shingle as you crept to meet the boat. 
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There’d be voices murmurin’, while the stuff was unloaded, and 
then a shout and a cry from the top o’ the hill, and v/ild confusion 
on the beach ; an’ you’d be runnin’ for your dear life, your hair 
in the wind, with nigh six revenue officers pantin’ at your heels. 
That’s livin’, Thomas, and dyin’ all in one—^no reckonin’ o’ time.’' 

She laughed at his shocked, pained face. 
** Will ye chide me for a shameless, brazen woman ? ” 
And he would answer her, solemn as a judge : Why, Janie, 

how you do run on.” 
The two children gazed at their mother; Samuel holding on 

to his father’s hand, and the baby Mary safe in his arm, the pair 
were the picture of each other and Thomas all over again. Janet 
smiled to see them so, the three of them belonging to her, and 
part of her too, maybe ; but the rest of her stole from the warm, 
cheerful room, and the dear kindly faces, and fled away, away, 
she knew not whither, beyond the quiet hills and the happy 
harbour of Pl5m, through the seas and the sky—^away to the 
untrodden air, and the nameless stars. 

V 

Next Christmas snow fell on Pl}^. It lay light upon the hills 
and the fields, like the touch of a white hand protecting the 

earth. Even in Polmear Valley the stream was frozen, and the 
dark trees looked scarred and bleak against the sky. Then the 
sun shone from the blue heaven where there was never a cloud, 
and the hard frosts went with the melting snow, leaving but a thin 
pale covering in their place. 

Thomas went up to Truan woods and brought down with him 
great bunches of holly with flaming berries. With them he 
mingled pieces of ivy that could be spared from the house, and 
together he and Janet placed bits here and there about the rooms, 
and Thomas deverly fashioned a bent branch of holly into a 
rough cross, and hung it above the porch. 

Janet busied herself in the kitchen, baking in* preparation for 
the day of general rejoicing; there was to be company in the 
afternoon for tea, and she toew they would make short shrift of 
her cakes and puddings and pasties, and maybe expect a cup of 
hot broth too before they took their leave and went into the 
night. 

Thomas sat by the fire with his Bible on his knee, and the two 
children clung to Janet's skirts the while, pleading for a taste of 
that which smelt so good in the pan on the hob. 
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** Now leave your mother alone, there’s good children, do, or 
it’s never a taste of the pudden' you’ll get till Christmas Day is 
come an* gone,** she scolded, and their father couldn’t but help 
to show his powers of authority, and called sharply to Samuel, 
" Now, let your mother be, Sammie, and you and your sister give 
over plaguin'. Come here to your father, and listen while I 
reads the good book to ye.** 

They obeyed silently, the boy dragging his little sister along 
the floor, she scarce able to walk. Thomas read aloud in his 
careful voice the first chapters of St. Matthew, but it was not 
likely that two babies of their age could know what he was about, 
and they sat at his feet quietly enough playing with a rag doll that 
was shared by the pair of them. 

Janet straighten^ her back and rested awhile, her hand on her 
hip. After she had tidied up and laid the supper, and the children 
put to bed, it would soon be time for finding her bonnet and 
shawl, and while a kindly neighbour sat in the house to mind 
things, she and Thomas would set out side by side across the 
frosty hill to Lanoc Church for the midnight service. 

Somehow she had no wish to go to-night. She did not care to 
listen to the parson's words, nor to join in singing the hymns 
with the others, nor even to kneel by the altar r^ to receive the 
Blessed Sacrament. She had a mind to slip away in the darkness, 
and run for the clifl path that overlooked the sea, There'd be a 
moon over the water, like a path of silver leading away from the 
black sea to the sky, and she'd be nearer to peace there than on 
her knees in Lanoc Church. Nearer to something for which 
there was no name, escaping from the world and losing* herself, 
mingling with things that have no reckoning of time, where there 
is no to^y and no to-morrow. 

She was thinking, 'Tesn't a churchy worshipful feeling in me 
to-night, *tes a wish to be alone with the moonlight on my face.’* 

Then she took herself away and began to lay supper on the 
table, thinking the while of an excuse for staying from the service. 
It was Thomas himself who gave it to her. 

There’s shadows *neath your eyes to-night, Janie, and your 
face has a pale wearisome look. Are you feelin* poorly ? '* 

I reckon it’s the cooldn* and all that bendin* over the stove; 
it’s put a pain across my head an* my back. Maybe it’s better if 
I bide in the house, Thomas, and let you go to Lanoc without me.” 

I hate to be leavin’ you, dear, the first Christmas Eve I’ve 
done so since we was wed,” 

’Twill be better so, all the same. I can’t be sick to-morrow, 
with the folk cornin’ an* all.” 
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So it was arranged, and when the bells called softly through 
the air from Lnnoc beyond the fields, Thomas went alone, his 
lantern in his hand, wMe Janet watched him climb the hill from 
the shelter of the porch, the holly cross creaking and sighing above 
her head. The neighbour, whose presence was no longer needed, 
bade her good night and a happy Christmas, and went her way. 
Janet was now alone in the house with the two children, who were 
sleeping soundly in the room above. She prepared some hot 
broth for her husband when he should return from the church, 
cold and hungry firom his prayers and his walk. 

She wrapped her shawl about her shoulders and leant from the 
window. A faint film of snow still lay upon the ground.. 

The moon was high in the sky, and there was no sound but 
the moan of the still water lapping the rocks beyond the harbour. 
Suddenly she knew that she must go to the cliSs, and follow the 
call of her heart. 

She hid the key of the door in her bodice and left the house. 
It seemed to her that there were wings to her body that bore her 
swiftly away from home and the sleeping children, a^y up the 
steep, narrow street of Plyn, to the white-frosted hills and the 
silent sky. 

She leant against the Castle ruins with the sea at her feet, and 
the light of the moon on her face. Then she closed her eyes, and 
the jumbled thoughts fled from her mind, her tired body seemed 
to slip away from her, and she was possessed with the strange 
power and clarity of the moon itself. When she opened her eyes 
for a moment there was a mist about her, and when it dissolved 
she saw kneeling beside the clifl with his head bowed in his hands, 
the fi^e of a man. She knew that he was filled with wild despair 
and bitterness, and that his poor lost soul was calling to her for 
comfort. 

She went and knelt beside him, and held his head to her breast, 
while stroked his grey hair with her hand. 

Then he looked up at her, his wild brown eyes crazy with fear 
at himself. 

And she knew him to belong to the future, when she was dead 
and in her grave, but she recognised him as her own. 

Hu^, my sweet love, hush, and cast away your fear. I'm 
beside you always, always, an* there's none who'fl harm you." 

Why didn't you come before ? " he whispered, holding her 
dose. They've been trjdng to take me away from you, and the 
whole world is black and filled with devils. There's no truth, 
dearest, no path for me to take. You'll help me, won't you ? " 

We'll suffer and love together," she told him. Every joy 
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and sorrow in your mind an' body is mine too. A path will show 
itself soon, then the shadows clear away from your spirit.” 

” I've heard your whispers often, and hearkened to your blessed 
words of comfort. We've talked with one another too, alone 
in the silence of the sea, on the decks of the ship that is part of 
you. Why have you never come before, to hold me like this, 
and to feel my head beside your heart ? ” 

“ I don't understand,” she said. “ I don't know where we 
come from, nor how the mist was broken for me to get to you ; I 
heard you callin', and there's nothing kept me back.” 

” They've been long weary days since you went from me, an' 
I've not heeded your counsel, nor deserved your trust in me,” he 
told her, ” See how I'm old now, with the grey hairs in my head 
and beard, and you younger than I ever knew you, with your 
pale girl's face and your tender unworn hands.” 

“ I have no reckoning in my mind of what is past, nor that 
which is to be,” said she, ** but aH I know is there's no space of 
time here, nor in our world, nor any world hereafter. There be 
no separation for us, no beginnin' and no end—^we'm cleft 
together you an' I, like the stars to the sky.” Then he said : 
” They whisper amongst themselves I'm mad, my love, my 
reason's gone and there's danger in my eyes, I can feel the black¬ 
ness creepin' on me, and when it comes for good, I'll neither see 
you nor feel you—^and there'll be nothin' left here but desolation 
and despair.” 

He shuddered and trembled as a doud passed over the fa^ of 
the moon, and it seemed to her he was a child in her arms dying 
for comfort. 

” Never fear, when the black fit seizes you. I'll hold you as I 
hold you now,” she soothed him. ” When you can neither see 
nor hear, and you're fightin' with yourself. I'll be at your side and 
strivin' for you.” 

He threw back his head and watched her as she stood, white 
against the sky with a smile on her lips. 

” You're an angel to-night,” he said, ” standing at the gates 
of Heaven before the birth of Christ. It's Christmas, and they're 
singing the hymn in Lanoc Church.” 

” Fifty years or a thousand years, it's aH the same,” said Janet. 
“ Our cornin' here together is the proof of it.” 

” You'll never leave me again, ^en ? ” he asked. 
” Never no more.” 
He knelt and kissed her foot-prints in the snow. 
” Tell me, is there a God ? ” 
He looked into her eyes and read the truth. 
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They stood for a minute and gazed at each other, seeing them¬ 
selves as they never would on earth. She saw a man, bent and 
worn, with wild unhempt hair and weary eyes; he saw a girl, 
young and fearless, with the moonlight on her face. 

" Good night, my mother, my beauty, my sweet.” 
” Good night, my love, my baby, my son.” 
Then the mist came ^tween them, and hid them from one 

another, 
* * « « * 

Janet stood by the Castle ruin, the sea lapped the rocks beneath 
her, and across the water stretched a path of silver. Nothing 
had stirred nor moved, nothing had chiaged. A second maybe 
had passed since she had stood there, but no more. 

Yet she had travelled half a century, out of the world into space, 
into another time. She neither wondered nor feared, she was only 
filled with a great love and thankfulness. 

Then she turned away from the sea, and made her way from 
the cliffs down the steep hillside to Plyn. It was past midnight, 
and Christmas day had come. She paused to listen for a moment 
and across the air came the faint sound of voices, as they sang 
the last hymn in Lanoc Church. The song came sweet and low, 
the voices of simple people who brought glad tidings to the world. 

The church tower was lighted with a streak of gold. 

Hark I ihe Herald Angels sing 
Glory to the new-lorn King, 
Peace on earth and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled. 
Joyful all ye nations rise. 
Join the triumph of the skies, 
With the Angdic Host proclaim 
Christ is born in Bethlehem, 
Hark ! the Herald Angds sing 
Glory to the new-born King, 

And Janet smiled, and looked to the east, where high in the 
shone a star like the star of Bethlehem. 

* VI 

EA^Y in the new year Thomas Coombe took Janet for a 
visit to Pljnnouth. He had been well paid for the turning 

out of a smart cutter in November, and pleased with his work and 
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the money in bis pocket, he considered there would be no harm in 
snending part of it on a holiday for himself and his wife. In 
those days it was quite a journey, especially in winter, and they 
were obliged to make their way by carrier’s cart to Came, and put 
up there for the night, going on to Plymouth next morning by 
c^ch—arriving there in the dtemoon. 

The two children were left in the care of Janet s mother. 
Tanet had never in her life been away from Plyn before, and 

she was nearly dumbfounded at the big town. Thomp was 
delighted at her astonishment, and took much pleasure m showmg 
her all there was to be seen, and profes^g himself the best gmde 
in the world. He liked to show his familiarity with the nam« of 
the streets and the shops, though it was a good few years smce 
he himself had been there. ^ . 

“ Why, mercy, Thomas,” she would say, how ever is it that 
you can recollect so many names, when all the streets look so 
Qlike, an’ us never losin’ ourselves at all.” 

“ ’Tes quite simple, Janie,” he boasted. It don t take a man 
like me long to get the hang of a place. I d^e say it ^ 
difBcult for you, cornin' from Plyn with no knowledge of anythin 

^^^^Well, I don’t know about that,” says Janet, her c^ in the 
air ” an’ it’s terrible h^h an’ mighty you’m Modern yourseh, 
aU’smd an’ done. Anyway, I knows the chfis an the woods 
round Plyn better’n you ever will, I reckon. If there s evCT a 
bit of a mist, you’U be goin’ round an’ round m a circle, an me 
home hours ago, layin’ the supper.” , 

Thomas remained silent, for by now he had leamt Janet would 
ever have the last say in a matter. Neverthdess aie was awed 
by the shops, and approved of Thomas’s choice of a warm grey 
cape for her, and the pretty trim boimet to matA. 

“ Fancy the price,” die whispered m his ear, why bs no less 

^^I^e you to the best, my dear,” he said, as moud and 
lofty as Squire Trelawny himself. Many a man toed to look 
at her in the streets, as she walked with her arm m 

She was a good-looker, was Janet, with ha thit± dark 1^, 
her wide far-seeing eyes, and the det^ed mouth and dm. 
She carried herself like a queen. Tho^ ^ aw^ trf the 
glances cast at her by the many sailors about Hymouth. mdte 
looked to see how she would take it. GeneraFy she would w^ 
beside him unaware, but once some fellow, protebly tte worse for 
drink, lurched purposely against her, and brushed her new cape 
with his dirty fingers. 
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Thomas wanted to interfere, but Janet took the matter into 
her own hands, and the sailor, expecting her to shrink back with 
a cry of fear, had a taste of her temper instead. 

" YouVe forgotten your manners, my man,'^ she said swiftly. 
In Cornwall 'tes polite to take off your hat when you w^ 

into a lady,"' and before the man had toe to reply she had 
seized his cap from his head, and flung it into the dirty water 
of the harbour. '' That'll clean the cobwebs for you," she told 
him, and gathering her skirts in her hand, she made her way 
along the street, with Thomas behind her blushing and a little 
ill at ease. 

'Twas my place to have done that, Janie," he reproved her. 
" I admire you for your pluck, but 'twas scarcely a womanly 
action." 

** Would you have me leavin' his dirty paw on my new cape ? " 
said she, in a proper fury, yet smiling in spite of herself at his 
red face. " If you don't keep quiet I'll be sendin' your hat over to 
join his! " And Thomas knew that she'd keep her word, and 
care not a jot for his discomfort. 

Nearly five days they were in Pl3anouth, and then time was up 
for them to be back. 

Thomas placed their two bundles ready for leaving, when 
Janet, who had been looking out of the window in silence, 
suddenly spoke. 

" Tes r^y fine an' gbrious weather for the time of the ye^," 
she said in a careless tone. 

Thomas agreed, little realising that he was falling into a 
trap. 

It's as calm on the water as if it were summer, I'm sure," she 
went on. " With a fine breeze we'd be in Plyn before nightfall, 
where as it is we'm obliged to delay in Came for the evenin', 
till the cart comes for us to-morrow forenoon," 

" Aye, the waste of it. in summer there's boats go to and fro 
this p^ o' the coast, but o' course there's none this toe of the 
year," he told her. 

" Ah 1 that's where you're wrong," said Janet, There's a 
boat goes to-day. While you were fiddlin' in here, I went 
outside and spoke to the captain. The boat sails at noon, an'j 
we'd be in Plyn by this evenin' for certain." 

Thomas rubbed his chin doubtfully. Janet had her chin in 
the air, and a glint in her eye he knew wdL 

" Supposin' it came on to blow hard ? " he said weakly. 
" W<^, what if it did. I'm not afeard, are you ? " 
He made a last efiort to withstand her. 
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“ There'd be no room for us, Janie, we*d be i' the way.” 
Oh ! no, there's no use in sayin' that, Thomas; it happens 

IVe arranged it all with the captain, he'll take us willing.” And 
with that she seized the two bundles in her hands, bade a smiling 
good-bye to the lodging-keeper, and stepped from the house 
across the road, calling to him over her shoulder. 

They made their way towards that part of the harbour where 
their boat was moored alongside the quay. Thomas tad expected 
that Janet would have pleaded for one more glance at the shops 
before they turned their steps in t^iis direction, but he was 
mistaken. His wife was not going to waste her time over ribbons 
and stuffs when there were ships to be seen. 

She lingered about the quays, admiring the forest of tall spars 
stretching to the sky, and surprised him with her knowledge of 
the names of the spars, and various parts of the rigging. 

” You thought I spent my time leamin' to sew an' to cook, 
did you,” she said scornfully, ” an' me playin' truant all the while, 
an' running to the beach, with nothin' in my mind but to learn 
all I could about a ship.” 

” It's a queer thing how you ever came to be the woman you 
are, Janie,” marvelled her husband. 

She laughed and slipped her hand in his. 
” I'm not so much changed, for all that,” she said softly. 
At length they came to the ship Watersprite, and climbed 

aboard. 
The captain made as if to help Janet, but she shook her head 

indignantly, and seizing her skirts in one hand and the rope in 
the other, ^e mounted the rough ladder that was hanging over 
the side. Once on deck die looked about her in interest, instead 
of descending at once to the cabin, which, as Thomas whispered 
to her, was the proper place for a woman. He himself fell to 
criticising the lines and the build of the little ship, though he was 
careful to say nothing aloud. 

In spite of what the captain had assured them, it was well two 
hours before they were under way, and nearly five in the 
afternoon. 

” We shan't be home before midnight if we’re home at all,” 
said Thomas, and he glanced uneasily at the sky where the clou^ 
were gathering fast from the south-west. 

” I^ks like a change in the weather,” he said to the captain. 
Janet was enchanted at the idea of a rough voyage, but Thoma^ 

was thinking of the children at home, and cur^ himself for hk 
weakness in givii^ way to her. 

It was too late now to turn back, they were out of the Sound 
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and heading for the open sea, with Rame Head away on their 
quarter. 

'' If it comes on thicker we shall have a job beatin" against it, 
eh, captain ?said Thomas. 

Oh ! no, there may be a squall or “o," laughed the sailor, 
“ nothin' to hurt. There's no anger in it, as far as I can see. 
Should it come on bad we'll try for St. Brides instead." 

But Thomas had no desire to spend the night at St. Brides, 
and he scarcely trusted the captain's ability to find the entrance 
to the little harbour after dark, with the great projecting island 
outside it, barely a quarter of a mile to the westward. 

It was dark soon and raining. Janet had been persuaded to 
go below, and to keep herself warm by the side of the small 
stove. 

Thomas stayed with her, every now and then going on deck 
to find out what progress had been made. 

The boat was rolling badly but neither of them was ill. They 
sat in silence, listening to the creaking and straining of the mast, 
and the sound of the wind and the rain. 

Janet saw by Thomas's face that he was uneasy in his mind, and 
she blamed herself, but all the same there was a wild feeling in her 
heart to think she was on a ship in the middle of the sea, and that 
the wind held danger. 

She would have liked to be on deck with the men, hauling at 
ropes and blistering her hands, or clinging with all her strength 
to the straining wheel. 

" Why wasn't I bom a man ? " she thought, " To be up there 
now i' the midst of it," and she felt the fact of her sex to be like 
a chain to her feet, as bad as the hampering petticoats around her 
ankles. 

She longed for the other one to be with her to-night, he who 
was part of her, with his dark hair and his dark eyes so like her 
own. He who had not come yet, but who stared at her out of 
the future, and walked with her in her dreams. They would not 
be sitting like two prisoners in the cabin, they would be standing 
together on the dedc, with their hair wild and soaked by the wind 
and the sea, and laughter on their lips. She could picture him 
with his hand on the wheel, and his eyes every now and again cast 
aloft to watch the trim of his sails, and then descendmg upon her 
with one warm swift glance. 

Long legs and square shoulders like Thomas's, but heavier built 
and stronger. Then a beckon of his free hand to her, and his 
arm about her waist, and throwing back his head and laughing 
the way he did, 
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She knew the sound of his voice, low and careless-like, and 
the very smell and fed of his flesh. 

Janet closed her eyes and prayed, 
** Oh 1 my love, come soon—^for it’s weary and sore I am of 

waitin’,” and when she opened her eyes she saw Thomas her 
husband standing before her, like the shadow and the reflection 
of the one she loved. 

He came and knelt beside her. 
There’s more beauty in your face to-night, Janie, than I've 

ever seen,” he whispered. ” Do you love the sea and a ship so 
well?” 

She placed her hands on his shoulders, and drew him to her. 
” It’s something that's stronger than myself at times," she said 

to him. ” Like in olden days when a woman felt the call upon 
her from God, to forsake all, her home, her life an’ maybe her 
lover too, for the sake o’ givin’ herself into His keeping, secure 
from the world within a convent’s walls; the like of it comes to 
me, to wander forth from Plyn an’ you an’ our childrun, an' to 
sail away in the heart of a ship, wi1±L only the wind an’ the sea 
and my dreams for company." 

He held her close, caressing her timidly with shy, nervous 
hands. 

“ You’m not unhappy, Janie, you’m not regrettin’ we’re wed, 
an’ these few blessed years we've had together.” 

" No, dear lad, nor never will.” 
” Maybe I haven' been by your side as often as I should, these 

last times, since the business has been all my care. It's been 
overmuch in my thoughts, I reckon. But Janie, my own dear 
wife, you’re the light o’ my eyes an’ the sweet of my heart—^I love 
you for your dear strange thoughts an’ wa3rs though I can’t under¬ 
stand them ; you wouldn’ leave me altogether for your dreams, 
promise me you wouldn’, and take yourself where I’d not be 
touching you no more.” 

” Would you be lonely for me, lad ? ” 
” Why, Janie, don’t you reckon how I’d hunger for the feel o’ 

you at nights, your blessed tender body which bdongs to me, an’ 
the touch of your hand on my heart, you in the house, your c^e 
for me an’ the childrun—you, the livin’ breathin’ thing which 
means home to me.” 

” No—^I'il never roam from you i’ the flesh, Thomas—^I know as 
Janet Coombe belongs to her man, an' her childrun, an’ Plyn 
itsell I’m rooted there like the tmes in the shelter of Truan 
woods, an’ nothin’ can tear me from you.” 

He leant his head against her, content with her answer, and 
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Janet saw Mm resting against her in death as he did now, like a 
child asleep, while her restless spirit haunted the deep, flying with 
the gulls, and the song of the sea on her lips. 

The Captain appeared down the companion-way, and glanced 
into the cabin. 

YouTe welcome to turn in here an* make yourselves at home, 
you know. We shanT be in Plyn afore one or two i* the morning 
with this wind, but there*s no danger an' you can sleep in peace 
till I calls you." 

Janet rose to her feet. 
Let's take one look at the sea, Thomas ; I'm hungry for the 

feel of the air on my face." 
Together they climbed on deck and watched the scene around 

them. The wind had sMfted more to the west, and the rain had 
ceased. The night was black save for the light of the stars. The 
sMp plunged her way through the seas, happy and alive. No 
si^ of land—^notMng but the sea and the sky, and the sound of the 
wind in the sails. Janet stood in the bows of the sMp, her cape 
streaming out beMnd her, her dark hair wild and tossed. 

She looked like the figurehead of a sMp. 
Thomas caught Ms breath as he looked at her. She moved with 

the sway of the vessel, as though she were part of it. Thomas 
stood by her, and was aware of himself, troubled by her beauty. 

" Janie," he wMspered, Janie." 
Beyond Mm, beyond the sMp, beyond the sea she heard 

someone call, loud and triumphant, out of the darkness—like the 
voice of the wind. 

It's now that Til come to you, NOW—0 W." 
She held out her hand, and felt Thomas beside her. 

Janie," he was saying, '' Janie." 
She turned away from the sea, and drew Ms hand to her lips. 

" Love me to-mght." 
They went from the deck, and the ship plunged on through the 

darkness, one with the wind and the sea. 

VII 

IN the latter part of the spring there were several bad gales oS 
the Cornish coast, and many fine vessels foundered. Thomas 

^ombe, being shipwright as wefias boat-bufider, was busier than 
he had ever been in his life. He engaged more men to work under 
Mm, and there was never a moment when some vessel was not 
lying on the beach beside the yard slip. 
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Little Samuel, who was now five, spent most of his time watch¬ 
ing his father and the men at their work. He was given an old 
blunt tool to play with, and was nimble enough with his fingers, 
for all his lack of years. 

Sister Mary had already passed her second birthday, and 
toddled about after her mother, with fat unsteady legs. 

Janet blessed them for the lack of trouble they gave her, she 
feeling giddy and ill at times now, with another baby on the way. 
Both her sisters had married that year, and three weeks after the 
wedding of the youngest, old Mrs. Coombe had ded. 

Janet said little to Thomas about her health. He was proud at 
the thought of another addition to his family, but 1^ work at the 
yard prevented him from looking after his v^e, and he was never 
in the house, except for his evening meal, and then straight to bed 
to sleep like a log. 

Never before, either with Samuel or with Mary, had Janet felt 
so weak and tired in the early months. She was more concerned 
for the child than herself, and was afraid it would be bom prema¬ 
turely and die. The feeling of peace and security she had known 
before the birth of the two other children was not with her this 
time. 

Her old wild, restless longings rose within her, and she wanted 
only to leave the house and her family, and take herself away into 
some silent far-distant place. 

She no longer sat in the rocking-chair, her work in her hands, 
content with the peace and warmth of her home, she would 
wander restlessly about the house, miserable at her weak state. 

When the summer came, and the days were warm and long, 
Janet would leave the house and taking the children with her, 
climb laboriously to the top of the high cMs above Plyn, and sit 
there for hours, watching the sea. 

She longed for freedom as she had never longed for it; a throb 
of intense pain shook her being when she saw a ^p leave the 
harbour of Plyn, her sails ^read to the wind, and move away like 
a silent phantom across the face of the sea. Something tore at her 
heart to be gone too. 

As the months slowly passed this feeling became stronger and 
more vital, not a day passed when Janet did not find some 
moment or other for making her way to the clifis, and turning 
her head to the wind and listening to the sound of the sea. More 
than ever in her life she felt the urge and the desire to use her 
strength and to move swiftly, then ^e looked at her ugly mis¬ 
shapen body and bowed her head in her hands for shame that she 
had been bom a woman. 
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Her nerves, usually calm and unruffled, were jagged and on edge. 
The house seemed empty to her, she found no peace within its 

walls—^it gave her nothing. She was short with Thomas and 
hasty with the children, they were all part of the chain that bound 
her to Plyn. Back to the cliffs she would roam, restless and 
miserable, searching for what was not; frightened at solitude yet 
craving it withal—^her soul as sick as her body, and alone. 

So the summer months drew into autumn, the early mornings 
were chill and drowned in a white mist, while at nights came the 
sharp frosts, heralding the approach of winter. Truan woods and 
the trees round Plyn were a riot of colour, and then the first leaves 
fell, shivering, rustling, a pale covering for the earth. The sea¬ 
weed broke away from the rocks, and floated dull and heavy on 
the surface of the water. The rich brown and yellow autumn 
flowers became sodden with the soft autumn rain, and drooped 
their heads upon lean stalks. 

Harvest was gathered in, the apples stripped from the orchards 
and stored in the dark lofts. 

The birds seemed to have vanished with the summer sun, only 
the everlasting gulls remained, wheeling and diving for fish in the 
harbour, the long-necked solitary shag, and the stout busy little 
puffins. The river was silent, save for the whisper of .the trees 
when the leaves dropped to the ground, and the weird mournful 
cry of the curlew as he stood at low tide on the mud banks, 
searching for food. 

Dusk came early, soon after six o’clock, and the people of Plyn 
closed their doors and their windows against the cold damp mist, 
leaving the night to wrap its shrouded blanket about their 
sheltered homes, heedless of the weeping sky and the lonely 
baleful owls. 

So the last week of October drew to a close. 
The damp still weather changed of a sudden one afternoon, 

^eat purple clouds gathered from the south-west, and a low ugly 
line ran dong the sea’s horizon. With the turn oi the tide the 
strong wind changed to a gde, and descended with all its force 
upon Plyn. 

High mountainous seas broke against the rocks at the harbour 
moudi, and swept their way inside the entrance. The spray 
came up over the Castle ruins, and the water rose above the level 
of the town quay, flooding the ground floor of the cottages grouped 
there on the cobbled square. 

Tie men shut their womenfolk inside their houses, and made 
their way to the harbour slip, to see to the safety of their boats. 
It was the last day of October, All Hallowe'en,” and usually a 
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beacon was lit on this night, and the custom followed of feeding it 
at midnight with driftwood, and then proceeding through the 
town, but to-night this was abandoned—for no one would 
venture forth into such a gale unless on duty bound. 

Thomas Coombe was down at the yard, watching the rising tide 
with apprehension and longing for the turn, when no more daunage 
could be done. At Ivy House the children were put to bed, and 
already asleep in spite of the howling wind. Janet had laid the 
supper and was awaiting Thomas’s return. 

The rain had now ceased, only the wind and the sea shouted in 
unison. Every leaf was scattered, and the broken branches 
swung in the trees, creaking and shaldng like the rattle of a ship's 
shroud. Something was dashed against the window and fell, 
sending Janet's hand to her side with the shock of the sound. 
She opened the window to see, and saw the dead body of a gull 
with its two wings broken. 

The wild air tore at her curtains and blew to darkness the 
flickering candles. The fire hissed and shrank in the grate. 
Then Janet felt the movement of the live thing stir within her, she 
felt the striving of one who would break his bonds and be free. 

And to her, too, came the call for liberty, the last desperate 
longing of a soul to seek its freedom, and the anguish of a body to 
cast from it restraint. 

She threw up her hands and cried aloud, and the wild mocking 
vind echoed her cry—Come with me," called the voice out of the 
darkness, come and seek your destiny on the everlasting hills." 

So Janet wrapped her shawl about her head, and conscious only 
of the pain that gripped her and the struggle of spirit and body, 
she stumbled away into the wild wet wind, with the call of the 
thundering sea in her ears. 

Down in the yard Thomas and his men watched the slackening 
of the tide, and when they saw it retreat slowly inch by inch, 
angry at the forces which compelled it, they knew that the 
premises were safe for the night until the following morning. 

" Well, lads, it's been a hard forbiddin' watch for us. What do 
ye say to a cup o' somethin' hot up to the house ? The wife will 
have it ready and waitin'." 

The men thanked him gratefully, and marched by his side up 
the hill to Ivy House, half bent with the weight of the wind at 
their backs. 

Hullo, no lights," said Thomas. " She's surely never gone to 
bed." 

He made his way into the house, the men at his heels. 
The room was just as Janet had left it, with supper on the 
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table, but the fire was low in the grate, and the candles blown 
out. ^ 

" That's queer," muttered Thomas, 'tesn't like Janie to leave 
a room in such a state." 

One of the men looked over his shoulders. 
" Seems as if Mrs. Coombe left everythin' hasty-like," he said. 

" Suppose she's been took bad, she's very near her time, isn't she, 
]VIr. Thomas, beggin' your pardon ? " 

Fear clutched at the heart of Thomas. 
" Wait," he said, " I'll see what she’s about." 
He went to the bedroom over the porch and opened the door. 

Janie," he called, “ Janie, where are you to ? " 
Smuel and his sister were sleeping sound, there was no move¬ 

ment in the house. Thomas ran downstairs, breathing hard. 
" She's not there,'* he stammered, " she's not anywhere; she's 

not in the house." 
The men looked grave, they read the fear in his eyes. Suddenly 

he clutched at the table for support, his legs weakening. “ She's 
gone to the cliffs," he cried, " she's gone out into the gale, crazy 
with the pain." 

He seized the lantern in his hands and ran from the house, 
shouting and calling to the men to follow him. 

Folk came to their doors. " What's aU the pother an’ noise ?" 
" Janet Coombe's trouble is upon her, an’ she's gone to the 

cliffs to lose herself," came the cry. 
Men donned their coats and found lanterns to join in the 

search, and one or two women besides, sorrowful and anxious at 
the thought that one of their kind should suffer. The group 
staggered up the hill after Thomas, already a long way ahead. 

Borne through the air came the chime of midnight from Lanoc 
Church, the final notes loud and triumphant with a gust of wind. 

All Hallowe’en," whispered the folk amongst themselves, 
" and the dead risin’ from ttieir graves to walk the earth, an’ the 
evil spirits of all time fillin’ the air." 

And they huddled dose together and called for God's mercy and 
protection, with horror in Iheir hearts for the plight of Janet. 

They gathered beside Thomas at the summit of the chfr, where 
the gale nigh shook them from their feet, and the black sea 
cradled against the rocks. 

Hither and diither tossed the pale lanterns, searching the 
ground. Janie," cried Thomas, " Janie—^Janie, answer me." 

No s^ of her on the bare grass, no sign of her in the tangled 
ferns. 

Now the rain came once again, blinding the eyes of the 
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searchers, the boiling waves dashed themselves to pieces, sending 
cloud after cloud of stinging spray on to the cliffs above. 

The wind tore at the ground and the trees, wailing and sobbing, 
and cried like a thousand wild devils let loose in the air. 

Then a faint shout came from Thomas, who held his lantern 
high above his head, and the light fell slantways upon the figure 
of Janet beside the Castle ruin. 

She was crouched half kneeling in the grass, her hands flung out 
and clenched, her head thrown back. Her clothes were drenched 
with the spray and the rain, and her long dark hair fell wild about 
her face. 

On her cheeks were the marks of her own tears, and those of the 
rain from Heaven. 

Her teeth were biting into her tom lips, and blood ran at the 
comer of her mouth. The light in her eyes was savage, primitive, 
the light of the first animal who walked the earth, and the first 
woman who knew pain. 

Thomas knelt by the side of Janet, and took her in his arms, and 
carried her away down the bleak hillside into the town of Piyn,. 
and so to her own home and laid her on the bed. 

All the night the storm raged, but when at length the wind 
ceased, and file sea quietened its mournful clamour, peace came 
to her. 

And when Janet held her wailing baby to her breast, with his 
wild dark eyes and his black hair, she Imew that nothiig in the 
whole world mattered but this, that he for whom she had been 
waiting had come at last. 

VIII 

TOSEPH, leave your brother alone, will 'ee, tormentin’ him 
J like the little devil you are.” 

” No, I won’t. He’s got my boat, an’ he's goia' to give 
it said the boy firmly. 

wanted to see it for the shape,” cried Samuel, wiping 
me tears from his face. I haven’t done’un no harm. Get 
away, Joe, you're hurtin’.” 

The two boys were struggling on the floor, Samuel, the eldest, 
held down by his younger brother. Joe’s black hair fell over his 
face, he threw back his head and smiled, a dangerous gleam in his 
brown eyes. 

” Give it me, or I’ll smash your face in,” he said softly. 
” No, you don't, my lad,” shouted his father, and Thomas 
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sprang to his feet from his armchair by the fire, and pulled the two 
boys apart; Samuel pale and shaken, Joseph reckless and 
laughing. 

Is this the way you behave on the Sabbath ? Has'n’ church 
taught you no better'n that ? For shame on ye. Samuel, you go 
to your room an’ to bed without your supper, but you, Joseph, 
you’ll take a heatin’.” 

Samuel went quietly up to bed, crying to himself, ashamed of 
his bad behaviour; and Thomas was left ^one with his second son. 

Although he was only seven, Joe was tall and big for his age, 
nearly as taU as Samuel who was eleven. As he stood there, with 
his dark eyes fixed on his father’s, his head throwm back and his 
chin in the air, he looked so much like his mother that Thomas 
turned away for a moment, then he hardened himself. 

” Do you know you’re a bad evil boy ? ” 
The child made no answer. 
" Baint you goin’ to reply to your father when he asks you a 

question ? Say you’m sorry at once, will ye ? ” 
ru say I’m sorry when you gives me my boat, an' not afore,” 

said the boy coolly, and he stuck his small hands in his breeches 
and tried to whistle. 

His defiance staggered Thomas. Never had Samuel behaved 
like this, or either httle Herbert or Philip, the two youngest boys. 
Only Joseph persisted in getting his owm way above them all, as if 
there was something in hun that made him different to the others. 
He looked different too, with his dark wild appearance; his 
clothes were always in holes and his boots through at the toe. 

Two or three times a week he played truant from school, or was 
complained of in some way or other, generally for fighting. It 
seemed as if Thomas had no authority over him at all. Only 
Janet knew how to handle him. Since his birth seven years ago 
on that dark October night, this small bit of a lad had dominated 
the household. He had needed more careful rearing than either 
Samuel or Mary, and during the first few months of his existence 
the house had rung with Ms screams and Ms yells. There had 
never been such a baby for making a noise. Only when his 
mother held Mm close to her and wMspered to him, was he 
quietened. Once he grew out of Ms babyhood he threw ofi his 
first temporary frailty, and developed into a strong sturdy boy. 
Ivy House was seldom still or peaceful now, it resounded with 
either Ms laughter or his rages. He was not spoilt, there was no 
attempt made to pamper or give in to him in any way, it was just 
the boy’s personality that threw a sort of glamour about him, 
and there was no gainsaying him. 
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With the development of his character he seemed to open also 
that of his mother’s. From the moment of his birth Janet had 
altered. The soft pliability of temperament that had obeyed 
Thomas's wishes during the first years of marriage had flown to 
the winds, and with it the solitary melancholy part of her that had 
seized her later. She had emerged stronger, braver, utterly 
fearless in mind, soul and body, with no humble wishes to please 
her husband only and to care for his home, and no half-conscious 
longings and vague desires in her mind. Now she was no more a 
girl half sure of herself, puzzled at the world; she was a woman of 
past thirty who had already brought five children into the world. 

Thomas, who had hitherto ruled home and business with no 
doubt about it, found himself placed gently but firmly in the 
background. It was Janet who had the first say and the last say 
at Ivy House, and now it had come to be the same down at the 
yard. It was Janet who suggested a change here, or an improve¬ 
ment there, it was Janet who ordered this and refused that. Of 
course, Thomas was the head of his own firm, and he gave the 
orders, but all the men under him and the folk of Plyn knew that 
his wife was behind him. Any man who had been slacking at his 
work invariably straightened his back and clutched his tool with 
an uncomfortable fear in his heart when Janet came down to the 
yard, with young Joseph following close behind her. 

Well, Silas Tippet," she would say, " you've been an un¬ 
common length o' time over that piece o' plankin'. What's the 
reason for it ? " 

" Well, I can't say, Mrs. Coombe," mumbled the man, red as 
fire, we'm tremendous busy down here, if you ask Mr. Coombe 
he'H teU 'ee . . 

** Stuff an' nonsense, man," said Janet sharply, that boat's 
promised by June the &st, an' on that date 'twill be ready. It's 
nails that is wanted in that plank, an' not the drops of b^r from 
your pocket, so see."—And she swept away like a r^ular queen, 
with yoimg Joseph's hand in hers. 

And by June tiie first the boat would be ready for sure. 
At Ivy House and in the yard there were only two people that 

mattered—^Janet and Joseph. Always the same couple running 
the house and running the business—Janet and Joseph. 

But in the year 1842 Joseph was still but a lad of seven, and 
known then to be “ terrible wild," while Janet was famous for two 
things in Pljm, her beauty and her temper. 

Back in Ivy House Thomas stood in the parlour, his stick in his 
hand, and Joseph before him. Come here an' take a beatin*," 
he said gravely. 
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" I won’t/' said the boy, and folded his arms. 
Thomas took a step towards him and seized his collar in his 

band, then he bent the child over and gave him three hard cuts 
^h the cane. 

Joseph fought like a little devil, and catching hold of his father’s 
wrist he bit it, breaking the skin and bringing blood. 

Thomas dropped his stick with a cry, not of pain but of horror, 
at the action of his son. 

He was white with the shock, none of his children had ever done 
such a thing. “ God will punish you in His own way," he said 
quietly. 

Joseph seized his coveted boat from the table, and with a shout 
of triumph he climbed out of the window, preferring it to the door, 
and was gone. 

Upstairs poor Samuel knelt by his bed, his face in his hands— 
" Please God, make me a better boy," then he undressed, folded 
his doth*^, and climbed into bed, the sheet over his head. 

Thomas sat uneasily by the fire. When would Janet be back 
and what would she say ? 

She had gone to tea with Sarah Collins, taking with her Mary 
and Herbert, and little Philip. 

Thomas reached for the Bible on the shelf, always his consola¬ 
tion, and unfortimately the book opened at the Commandments, 
and his eyes fell on the line—. . for the sins of the fathers 
shall be visited on the children, even unto the third and fourth 
generation of them that hate me . . 

He sighed and shook his head. He had always loved and 
trusted God, he could think of no action in his life that could 
deserve the pain that Joseph had brought upon him. He had 
always been so proud of Ins family, too. Good, hard-working 
Samuel, gentle patient Mary, kind stolid Herbert—even quiet 
baby Phfiip with his small refined features; none of them had 
ever gone against his word, except Joseph. 

Janet and Joseph—^Joseph and Janet—the pair of them 
together controlled ever3^hing. 

Thomas listened, he heard footsteps and voices in the garden. 
It was the family returning. Janets wept into the room, 

the children following. They were chatting and laughing, pleased 
with their afternoon. 

Janet was smiling, her eyes were bright and there was colour in 
her face. 

" Were you thinkin’ us was never cornin’ ? " she asked gaily. 
The children enjoyed themselves that much I had'n the heart to 

bring them away." Then she noticed the disorder of the room. 



the cane flung in the comer—^Thomas’s grave face with his wrist 
bandaged. She took it all in at a glance. 

She bit her lips, her eyes hardened, her chin stuck in the air like 
her son's when he was angry. 

** Where’s Joseph ? she said at once. 
Thomas rose to his feet and pulled himself together. 
** We*ve had a very unhappy afternoon here,” he said slowly. 

“ Samuel and Joseph started fightin’ over Joseph’s boat, and I 
was obliged to separate them. I was sorely angry, on the Sabbath 
an* all, that they should behave so bad. I sent Samuel to bed 
sayin’ he was to have no supper, an’ as Joseph wouldn’ say he was 
sorry I gave him a heatin’. Look what he’s done to my wrist— 
bit it.” 

He uncovered the wrist, and showed it to his wife, as if it were 
her fault. Mary slipped away and ran upstairs to Samuel, 
Herbert’s lower lip drooped and tears came into his eyes, while 
little Philip alone seemed unperturbed. He crossed the room to a 
cupboard where he kept his toys, and played quietly in a comer. 

” Where’s Joseph now ? ” enquired Janet. 
” I don’t know,’’ replied Thomas sullenly. He was hurt that no 

notice should have been taken of his wrist. “ He jumped out o' 
the window, an’ made for the beach, I reckon.” 

Janet left the room and went upstairs to the room the three boys 
shmed together. 

Samuel was sitting on the bed, with Mary at his side. 
” He’s terrible sorry, mother, to have behaved so bad,” said his 

sister swiftly. 
Samuel and Mary were devoted to one another. 
” Tell me what happened, Samuel,” said Janet quietly. She 

knew he would speak the truth. 
” I got hold o’ Joe’s boat, to see how 'twas finished ofl,” snifled 

poor Samuel. ” I’m tryin’ to make a model meself, an’ I was’n' 
doin' it no harm. Then up came Joe and gives me a bang on the 
head. * Leave ’un alone,’ he says shoutin’ at me, and before there 
was time, though I wanted him to ask for it proper, he’d knocked 
me over. ’Course we started fightin’, an’ then Father pulled us 
apart.” 

” Did Joseph hurt you ? ” asked Janet, feeling him. 
” No, I don’t think so.” 
” Yes, he did—^the naughty boy,” cried Mary. " Sammie has a 

bump on the back o' his head, feel it, mother.” In truth there 
was a small swelling, but nothing much. 

” You can get up, Samuel, and come downstairs. There’s no 
need for you to go to bed hungry, when you’re a growin’ boy, I 
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see it wasn’t your fault about the fightin’. Now Mary, ’tend to 
the supper if you can, there’s a good girl, an’ I’ll go see where 
Joseph’s to.” And with these words she left the room and went 
from the house. She knew where Joseph would be. Down on 
the rocks below the Castle ruins, with the boat she had given him, 
sailing it in the wide pool. It was low tide, and she made her way 
to the pool over the rocks, without climbing the steep cliff path 
and down again. 

Sure enough, there was Joseph, up to his waist in water, poking 
at the boat with a long piece of stick. 

He shouted with joy when he saw her, and waved his hand. 
” Come an’ see,” he cried, ” she’s sailin' beautiful.” 

Janet’s lips twitched as she looked at him, and she smiled. 
All his clothes would have to be dried and mended again, and 

his boots patched. She knew the feel and the touch of them so 
well. He ran to her, his face flushed and eager, clutching hold of 
her with his wet sandy hand. A lock of dark hair feU over his 
face. He jumped up and down beside her in impatience. 

” She’s called ’ Janie ' after you,” he laughed. ” I scratched it 
on the stem of her with Mary’s pen. Won't she be cross? 
Look—^there’s never been such a boat, now has there ? ” 

He pulled her towards the water, splashing her with his muddy 

But at that moment a gust of wind caught the superb “ Janie,” 
and tossed her out of his reach into the deeper water. 

“ Hi—come back,” shouted Joe at the pitch of his lungs,'' come 
back, will ’ee.” He splashed after the boat, always just out of his 
reach. 

“ Joseph—come here at once,” said Janet. She knew there 
was deep water ahead, and Joseph could not yet swim. 

The boy ran back to her as soon as he heard her voice. 
** Mother—^I'll be losin’ the boat,” he whispered. 
She seized the stick he had thrown aside, and lifting her skirts 

she climbed on to a ledge of rock. “ Here, Joe, you stand in the 
shallow part, an' I'll push her towards you.” 

The boy obeyed. 
“Plunge the stick in deeper,” he shouted, wriggling with 

impatience. “ Look, there’s a ripple formin'. We’ll get her yet.” 
Janet clung to the ledge with one hand, and poked at the boat 

with the stick. 
“Wait a noinute,” she cried excitedly, “my hair's failin' 

down.” 
The boy giggled. “ Never mind, love, 'tend to it after. Sail in 

* Janie,' my beautiful boat. We'll rescue you, never fear.” 
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** Don't make so much noise,” said Janet, shaking \rith 
laughter, ** you’ll bring the coastguards on us. Come on, * Janie,' 
what a time you be.” She gave a last lunge at the boat with her 
stick. ” There—clutch her, Joe, she's cornin’.” 

The boat sidled along into Joseph’s waiting hands. 
"" Hurrah—” he shouted^—“ I knewed your namesake 'ed save 

ye.” 
Janet sat down on the rocks, and began to arrange her hair. 
As soon as she screwed it up, Joe pulled it dovm. 
” Gee-up—^will 'ee—^you’re a horse with a mane,” he said, 

pulling at the loose strands. ” Come up—’tes market da3^” 
Janet tried to pinch his legs with her hands, but he danced 

round her, avoiding them. 
” Look out, there’s coastguard ”—^he warned her. 

Mercy on us—^where ? ” said Janet, glancing up at the cliff. 
There was nobody there. Joseph rolled on the ground, sick with 
laughter, and she darted at him, slapping him and tickling his ribs, 
until he begged for mercy. Then he flung his arms round her, 
bitin' her neck softly. 

“ I’m goin’ to be a wild horse tearin’ you to pieces,” he told her. 
You’ll do nothin’ of the sort, my son,” said Janet, setting him 

on his feet. " Help your mother to put herself in order.” 
He stood by her side and watched her as she smoothed her hair 

and (hress. Suddenly she remembered why she had come to 
fetch him. She took hold of his hands and drew him before her. 

” You’ve been fightin’ your brother Samuel, an' you bit your 
father,” she said gravely, watching his eyes. 

He nodded, and swallowed hard. 
” You’ve made them both unhappy an’ sore with your cruelty. 

Samuel meant no harm, an’ your father acted justly. I’m goin’ to 
punish you, Joe.” 

He said not a word, but began to breathe rather heavily. 
” I’m goin* to take your boat away from you. You see that 

high ledge up there ? That’s where your boat is to be put, out of 
your reach. When not a scar remains on father’s wrist you shall 
have it back. I’m bein’ fair, Joseph, aren’t I ? ” 

Joseph blinked. He was very red in the face and his lip was 
sh^ng. 

” Yes,” he said. 
” You’ll ask father’s forgiveness and you’ll shake hands with 

Samuel. Promise me ? ” 
” Yes.” 
She placed the boat safely on the ledge, where the rain could not 

harm it. When Joe couM no longer see it, he looked at his mother 
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,with swimming eyes, and pushed his head into her shoulder, 
feeling for her hand. 

She gave him her handkerchief and he blew his nose loudly and 
rather slowly. Janet looked away, pretending not to see the 
tears. 

Shall we be goin' ? she said. 
" IVe muddied your dress,*' he told her, and tried to scrape it 

away with the handkerchief. 
There was a dirty tear-mark on his cheek, and his nose was 

running. 
She caught him to her suddenly and held him close. 

IX 

The children were playing down in the yard. Samuel had 
been given a broken saw and a couple of old planks. He laid 

the planks against the side of the slip, and grasped his saw firmly 
in his right hand. 

Now jest watch me,** he said gravely. Mary knelt by his 
side, her doU in her arms, her eyes fixed proudly on her brother. 
Herbert had half a dozen rusty nails in his hand which he held 
open for Samuel. 

Tell me when you want *em, an* 1*11 hold *em steady for ye,*' 
he said, pleased to be able to help. Up and down went the saw, 
and the planks fell neatly in two. 

*'See where I marked the board with white chalk,** cried 
Samuel, proud of his steady wrist. I didn't move not quarter*n 
inch one way or t'other. Give us the nails, Herbie, there's a good 
lad." 

The three fair heads bent together over the planks. Then there 
was a shout and a yell, and Joseph leapt from behind the shed in 
the midst of them. 

The children cried in dismay. 
" Take care, Joe, you'm spoilin* our game." 
The boy kicked the planks carelessly with his toe. 
" Don't mind 'bout your silly stuff. Listen to me. You know 

old Tim West's boat ? ** 
The children nodded. 
" I've cut her moorin’s, an' brought her round to the ladder. 

Don't say a word, no-one's noticed. Come on." 
" I don't think we ought to . . began Mary. " What d'you 

say Sammie ? " 
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Samuel looked doubtful. He was the eldest, and had a stem 
conscience. 

You'm afeared,” laughed Joe scornfully. 
That settled the matter. 
** AH right—^we'm comin*/' said Samuel hastily, flushing all 

over his face. 
They crept down the ladder at the back of the yard, and landed 

with a spla^ into the bottom of the leaky boat. 
Joe seized the paddles before Samuel could get at them, and 

though they were far too long and heavy for him, he pulled the 
boat awkwardly from the sKp, and out towards the harbour 
entrance. No one at the yard noticed their departure. Yes— 
one. A small figure wormed its way out from behind an empty 
tub, and watched the boat disappear behind the cliff. 

It was Philip, the youngest boy. He was much smaller than 
Herbert, although only two years his junior, and his features were 
small too, and clear-cut. His hair was sandy-coloured, and he 
was the only one of the Coombe children who had narrow small 
eyes, deepset, and close together. 

He ran swiftly out of the yard, and made his way up the hill to 
Ivy House. Half-way he stopped, a sudden thought had come to 
him. Pla5dng in the gutter was a boy of his own age. 

** 'Member what I seen you doin' in Church las' Sunday," he 
said, whispering in the boy's ear. The other one flushed and 
wriggled. 

" Yes," he whimpered. 
" WeU, you'm to go up to Ivy House and say as you'm seen my 

brothers an' sister pull away in Tom West's boat from the yard; 
an' if you don't I'll tell on 'ee." 

" I'U go," said the frightened boy, scrambling to his feet. 
" Mind, you'm to say you've seen it yourself. Don’t say as I 

said so." 
The boy ran away up the hill, and Philip disappeared in the 

other direction. 
Meanwhile Joe and the others were well to the entrance of the 

harbour. The water was grey and choppy, and the wind blowing 
straight in from the south, 

Mary was frightened and bqgan to cry. Herbert was white in 
the face, he felt seasick; while Samud glanced uneasily about 
him. 

Only Joseph was perfectly happy. He caught a crab with his 
oar, and the water splashed over his face. He threw back his 
head and laughed. " Widi there was an’ old mast an’ some 
canvas to her," he said, " We'd sail her to France." 
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** I reckon we'd better be turnin', Joe," said Samuel, who had 
noticed the larger seas ahead and guessed something of the 
unseaworthiness of their craft. 

Hoo!" scoffed Joe, there's nothin' to hurt," and he 
attempted to pull a wider stroke, with the result that the rotten 
oar snapped in two, knocked him off his seat, and escaping from 
its thole-pin it floated away on the water. 

" Now you've done it," shouted Samuel. Mary screamed and 
clung to him. Poor Herbert, who had struggled manfully with 
his stomach, gave way with the increased rocking of the boat, now 
that there was no puUing to steady her, and he leant over the side 
and was sick. Joe glanced about him, and remembered the force 
of the flood-tide would wash them steadily towards the rocks, 
where the white waves were breaking. 

" Here," he said calmly, " move yourselves to the centre 
thwart. I'll try an' scull her in." 

He shifted the remaining oar to the cleft mark on the transom. 
But the big heavy oar was too much for him to handle, and he 
could not keep it in its place. Samuel came to his aid, but made a 
worse mess of things and before many moments had passed the 
remaining oar had smashed and gone out of his reach. 

Mary was now crying bitterly, and Herbert too, between his 
bouts of seasickness. 

Samuel turned pale, and held his sister's hand fast. Joe 
whistled and stuck out his chin. " 'Tes me as has done it. 
Must get 'em out of it," he was thinking. 

The tide was bearing them steadily towards the rocks. 
He saw clearly that there was no way out. The idea came to 

him that if he tied the boat's painter round his waist and tried to 
swim to the cove inside the entrance, he might be able to guide the 
boat to safety. A forlorn hopeless thought, but the one remaining 
chance. He was not afraid of the water; he had learnt to swim 
last summer. He threw off his clothes and hitched the rope 
round his middle. 

'' Don't do it, Joe," said Samuel, who grasped what he was 
about, " you'U be sucked under for sure." 

Joe winked, and was about to plunge in, when something made 
him raise his head. 

He glanced towards the cliff and saw his mother climbing down 
the rough loose crumbling stones and earth. She must have been 
sitting on the top of the hill with the baby Lizzie, and had seen 
their plight. 

Joe never turned his eyes away from the small black figure. 
Supposing she slipped. . . . 
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He waited, ready to throw himself in the sea. He cast away 
the painter from tus waist. What did the boat’s safety matter 
now ? Samuel, Mary and Herbert could be drowned for all he 
cared, and dashed against the rocks. 

The only thing that mattered was for his mother to reach the 
ground in safety. 

He made no attempt to call to her, he knew that she was making 
for the narrow cove on the harbour side of the cliff, where a boat 
belonging to one of the crabbers was moored about twenty yards 
from the shore m deep water. She would swim to it, cast away 
the buoy, and come to their rescue. 

He knew all this instinctively. From the cliff’s side Janet 
raised her eyes and saw him looking at her as he stood in the bows 
of the rough imsteady boat. She smiled. 

She was not afraid of falling, she had climbed every part of this 
clifE as a girl. The only thing that hampered her were her long 
skirts and petticoats. 

I’m coming, Joseph ”—she said and she knew he was waiting 
for her. The sea soimded loud and cruel beneath her, the wind 
blew at her hair—^the stones and the earth crumbled beneath 
her feet and hands. A gull screamed nearby, rousing his fellows, 
and they flew about her head—crjdng and beating their wings. 

She cursed them aloud, caring not at all. Her heart sang. 
This was danger. She loved it. Janet was happy. 

She had complete faith in herself and she knew she would reach 
Joseph in time. 

At last her feet touched the sand in the cove, and she cast aside 
her dress and tore away her shoes. Still Joseph stood motionless 
in the bows of the boat. 

Janet waded out into the water, and waved her hand. 
There’s nothing to fear, childnin—^I’m cornin’ to you.” 

She swam steadily towards the crabber’s boat, and with some 
dififfculty hoisted herself aboard, her wet garments clinging to her, 
her hair streaming down her back. 

She unclasped the mooring hook from the boat, and cast the 
rope and cork buoy into the water. Then she seized the paddles, 
and pulled towards the helpless drifting boat, now barely thirty 
yards from the sea-swept rocks. 

” Have the painter ready,” she called to Joseph, and he waited, 
the rope in his hands—^the other children cowering and trembling 
in the stem of the boat. 

Then as she drew near enough, he flung it to her, calling “ Catch, 
'un ”—^in a high unsteady voice. She caught it, and quicldy 
made it fast to her own boat. Then she seized hold of the paddies 
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once more, and towing the children's boat astern of her, Janet 
pulled away from the waiting rocks to the sheltered calm waters 
of the harbour. It was then that Joseph Coombe fainted for the 
first and the last time in his life. 

As they rounded the bend, she saw Thomas in the yard boat with 
nigh half a dozen men coming to meet them. Her husband was 
white to the lips. 

" What ever come over ye ? "—^he called to her, trembling with 
fear that she or one of the children might be hurt. 

All's well," said Janet quietly—there's no harm done." 
" I was cornin' down from the house," cried Thomas, " an' 

Harry Tabbs' little boy came runnin' to say Joseph had cut the 
painter o' Tim West's boat, and was pullin' out o' the harbour 
with the others. I rushed down as fast as ever I could an' 
launched this boat. Just as we was climbin' in, along comes 
Mrs. Collins with Lizzie in her arms. ' I found the mite cryin' on 
top by Castle ruins,' says she, ‘ I'm fearin' some harm's come to 
her mother,' but I had no time to wait." 

Soon they were back by the yard slip and all was explained. 
" Bain't you ashamed, Joseph ? " said his father harshly, " and 

you other wicked childrun for followin' his advice ? " 
" Leave them alone," said Janet swiftly, they've had punish¬ 

ment enough, I reckon." 
The Httle party toiled up the hill towards the house. 
Philip was waiting in the parlour, his book Tales of Jesus on his 

Imee. Kind Sarah Collins stood by, with Lizzie in her arms. 
" My poor Janet," she exclaimed, " come at once and dry 
yomrself, my dear." 

" TOiere was you, Philip ? " asked Thomas wearily. 
His children were too much for him. 
" I's been readin' here quiet, father dear," said little Philip 

meekly. 
" You'm the only good one o' the bunch," sighed Thomas, and 

he took Philip on his knee and gave him a piece of cake. 
The other children huddled by the fire, prof oimdly wretched and 

miserable, wondering how Mr. Tabbs' boy had been able to see 
them escape. Father would never have known, and now he 
would be displeased with them for over a week. 

They wouldn't have been drowned, anyway, with mother 
coming to their rescue. 

Molher always came in time. 
And little Philip watched them calmly from his father's knee, 

^yiping the crumbs from his mouth, Gan I have 'nother bit o* 
cake, father dear ? " he asked. 
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upstairs kind Sarah Collins was putting the baby to bed. In 
the boys’ room Janet knelt by her son’s bed, with Joseph crying 
in her arms, sobbing with grief. 

I was fearin’ you’d fall,” he choked, burying his face in her 
neck. ” There’s never been nothin* that hurt my heart afore, till 
I seen you climbin’ down that cliff. I shan’t never forget it— 
never—^never—^till I die, you cornin’ down the bare side o’ it— 
with the gulls beatin’ and cr3dn’ in your face.” 

She kissed his wet eyes, and smoothed back the hair from his face, 
” Hush, my love—^no harm will ever come to mother. Re¬ 

member that—I’m here to take care o’ you. You Imow ’twas 
wrong to take out the old boat, an’ your sufferin’ from watchin’ 
me down the cM wiU learn you not to be so wild an’ reckless in 
your ways.” 

” I’U never be bad again—smother. But ’tis a fever that comes 
on me at times, to get out in a boat an’ away—^not carin’ where— 
just away on the sea with the wind in my face.” 

He put his arms about her neck. 
“ You xmderstand. I know there’s only you can understand— 

the wicked roamin’ spirit of me.” 
They clung to each other in the dark room. 
” \\^en I’m grown you’ll come away, won’t you ? ” he 

whispered. ” We’ll have a boat of our own, and we’ll sail where 
the wind takes us. You know there’s nothin’ in my mind but the 
want o’ that, don’t you ? ” 

Yes—^Joseph ”—she whispered back. 
” I’m not goin’ to stay i’ the yard ’longside o’ father, with 

Sammie an’ Herbie,” he said. ” I’m goin’ to be a sailor like I’ve 
told you many a time. And when I’m Master o’ my ship—Janet 
Coombe's her name—^you’ll be with me—^at my side facin' the 
danger an’ the wonder of it. Promise you’ll come—^promise ? ” 

He took her chin in his hands. 
She closed her eyes. 
” I promise.” 
” Do you know my ship will be the fleetest drip in Plyn—^an’ 

in the bows of her, flauntin’ the world with her eyes an’ her mouth, 
there’ll be your figurehead.” 

Janet knelt wi& him pressed close against her. 
Into both their minds came the vision of a ship with her white 

sails spread. Joseph laughing with the wind in his face, and in 
the bows of the vessel, her hands claq>ed to her breast and her 
head thrown back—the figurehead of Janet. 

“ Win you be proud ? ” whispered &e boy. 
She raised her head and looked into his eyes. 
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X 

IF it were possible it seemed that the incident of the helpless 
boat and the last-minute rescue bound Janet and Joseph even 

more closely together. It was not only the tie of flesh and blood 
that made them part of one another, nor even the knowledge that 
their minds and their bodies were cast in the same mould; it was 
like 3 union of spirit defying time and eternity—somethbg that 
had existed between them before birth, before their physical 
conception of each other. Janet continued to be a devoted 
faithfd wife to Thomas, and a kind and careful mother to her 
other children, but with Joseph there was an understanding and a 
love that held the rare strange quality of immortality. Frequently 
she'read his thoughts and his wishes before he had expressed them; 
a shadow scarce passed before his face but that she knew 
the reason. His joys were her joys, and she shared with him his 
childish sorrows. He was her second self, he was to do all the 
things which had been denied her because of her sex. He loved 
the sea and the ships with the same passion that she did, and 
because he would be a man he would become a sailor, and she 
would see through his eyes all those dreams she had imagined 
when she was alone. 

Now she knew she would never be alone again; separation 
from Joseph would not take him from her. He knew this too; 
no words passed between them to speak of these things; a smile 
in passing, a touch of her hand, a glance at him across the table 
and he was aware of the flood of warmth that came to hhn from 
her and he rejoiced in his soul, accepting her gift to him. 

When his father and his brothers and sisters were in the room, 
when they were sitting at their meals around the table, Joseph 
was disturbed and thrilled by his feeling of a conspirator. His 
mother sat with the teacups in front of her, her hand raised, her 
elbow crooked so that the stuff of the dress she wore folded in a 
thou^d pleats, her fingers clasped roimd the handle of the 
teapot, Lizzie, the youngest cMd, sat by her side, a pale 
delicate little girl with something of Janet in her face, and Samuel 
the eldest boy on her right. Joseph would place himself where he 
could see the light of the lamp swing upon Janet's head, like a 
halo of gold above her dark hair. 

He looked around him, his father talking, biting his food slowly 
and thoughtfully, Samud and Mary discussing some question the 
teacher had brought up in school, Philip sneaking something from 



Herbert's plate while Herbert listened to Samuel with an open 
mouth. 

Joseph smiled to himself. “ They none of 'em know, they 
don’t understand,” and then he would watch Janet’s head as she 
lowered it for an instant to attend to Lizzie. He willed her 
instinctively to look up, and in a second she would raise her eyes 
and glance across at him, meeting his eyes, sending a light 
through him that gripped him in its power, soft, compelling, 
stronger than life. 

** Are you wantin’ more tea, Joseph ? ”—^and he wouldhold out his 
cup, trying to touch her hands with his fingers—Please, mother.” 

Tlien they smiled at each other, over the top of the teacup, 
recklessly, blindly, as if they held a secret and defied humanity. 
He noted with a sting of pride the change of her voice when she 
spoke his name. 

To his father the tone of it was kind and tender, to his brothers 
and Mary warm and cheerful, with something gentler in it, 
perhaps, for little Lizzie, but for himself there was a note that was 
his alone by right, something between a whisper and a caress, as 
though she was kneeling in the dark beside him, holding him to 
her. “ Joseph ”—she would say—" Joseph.” 

Often in the da3^time when the household work was finished and 
done, and Thomas was still down at his business in the yard, Janet 
would allow Mary and Sam to go out in charge of the younger 
children, bidding them take special care of Lizzie who must not 
tire herself; and then when the house was silent and still she 
would straighten her hair before the little mirror in her bedroom, 
and search for her shawl and bonnet. She would hear someone 
tiptoe to the door, and knowing who it was a warmth would come 
to her heart, but she would hum some line of a song and fiddle 
with her things, pretending she had not heard. 

Suddenly she would fed her elbows gripped behind her, and a 
head laid against her back—^and then her dbows rdeased, and two 
arms would creep under hers and fed their way upwards. She 
would laugh and free herself, then fed his hair with her hands and 
lay her face against his che^. 

” Why baint you gone with the others ? ” she whispered. 
” Why be you puttin’ on your out-door dothes ? ” he whispered 

back. 
” You don’t know anythin’,” she would say. " As it happens 

I’m goin’ to pay a visit to Mrs. Hocken, who is poorly they tell me, 
an’ she’s expectin’ me to cheer her, poor soul.” 

” I’m terrible sorry Mrs. Hocken’U be disappointed,” said 
Joseph cardessly, ” 'cos it happens you’re not goin’” 
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No?—an* why not, son ? ** 
you know without tellin' you'm comin* out with me/* he 

ans;«^ered. 
No—Fm not,** she pretended. 

** Yes—you be,*' said Joseph. 
And they would steal quietly from the house for fear the others 

had not gone, and then avoiding the main street of Plyn, they 
would climb a narrow path that ran behind the houses, to the clif s 
and the Castle ruins. They would sit there watching the sea, she 
with her back against the wall, her legs tucked under her, and he 
l5dng full length upon the grass, his chin in his hands, chewing a 
piece of straw the while, and ever and anon turning his eyes fmm 
the horizon to look at her face. 

She told him of her childhood, and her longmg to be a man, 
and the wild desires that used to come over her, like the cattle and 
the sheep in the hills at odd seasons, to break pasture and leave 
the quiet peaceful life for adventure and unknown things. He 
held her hand and understood, for these desires were Ms also, 
and one day he was certain that they would realise them together! 

Go on speakin*,** he would implore her. Never stop tellm' 
me your wishes an* your thoughts—and the stories of your feelin's 
as a girl. It*s as if I*d always known about 'em, and was 
rememberin'.** 

He asked her to describe her figure and her face. 
** Are you changed much since then, was you thin an* wispy, like 

HttleLizwillbe?" 
" Yes—something like Liz maybe, but never weak in health. 

More like you, Joseph." 
He bit hard on his straw, kicking his heels with pride. 

I reckon there's more beauty to you than anyone m Plyn, now 
at this minute, but all the same, I'd dearly loved to have seen you 
then, slight an' frail, not much bigger'n Mary." 

She looked down at his head and tried to remember the vision of 
him on the hill—tired, middle-aged, with his weary, haggard 
eyes; and there now at her feet was this boy, with his dark hair 
and his wild care-free spirit. 

His path was mapped out ahead of him, hard maybe—^narrow 
and tortuous m places, but she would be beside him. 

They sat together, silent and thoughtful. He untied the strings 
of her bonnet, and taking it ofi, he laid it on her lap. 

“ I want to watch the wind pla5dn* with your hair," he said 
slyly; but she knew what he was about, and drew away from him, 
for in two seconds he would have drawn away the pins as well, and 
brought her hair tumbling about her shoulders. 
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** Why do you act so ? she sighed happily, not angry, but 
content with his ways. 

** I don't know." He lay on his side and ran his finger along her 
arm. “ When I go to sea, I'll buy you jewels an' clothin' from 
foreign parts, lace too, and scent. I 'U conceal 'em from the Customs, 
act as a smuggler, an' bring' em to your room i' the dark o' the night. 
We'll wrap the garments about you, an' I'll clasp the jewels round 
your throat an' wrist. The scent shall go beside your eyebrows 
an' your ears, and maybe, a tiny drop i' lie hollow of your hand." 

“ What more will ye bring, Joseph ? " 
Baint ye content with that, you graspin' angel ? We'U not be 

tellin' anyone o' course. 'Twill be a close secret for you an' me, 
when the rest of folk's in bed an' asleep." 

Where will ye sail to, son ? " 
I reckon as I'll be crossin' the world, from * China to Peru ' 

like they say in the poetry book at school. I'll see great cities, 
thronged with folk dressed rich an' grand, with dark queer- 
coloured skins. There'll be palaces and kings, there'll be moun¬ 
tains reachin' to the sky, an' forests that stretch from country to 
country, silent save for the song o' birds an' the grave rustlin' 
leaves. But best of all is the sea itself, with never a sight o' land 
for days, an' the big waves breakin' astern of you. Wind like a 
slap on your cheek, an' a sting from the rain," 

“ Will you love this most ? " 
** More than anythin', exceptin' you waitin' for me on the top o' 

Plyn hill. Even afore we left the Lizard, I'd know you would be 
there. No cities, no oceans, there'd be nothin' like the sight of 
you, here, by the Castle ruins. You'd come alone, without father, 
without Sam or the others—^you alone, for me." 

“ You wouldn't be sorry to be back ? " she asked, knowing his 
answer. 

“ 'W^t d'you think ? " 
He was silent a while, then spoke again, chewing his straw. 

I've in my mind's eye the model of my ship. I can picture 
the shear of her, an' the long graceful lines. Her sails spread to 
the wind. She'd run like a devil if I let her, laughin' with the joy 
of escape, but a touch of my hand an' she'd understand, obe^' 
my will, recognisin’ I was her master an' lovin' me for it.” 

He leant over and watched Janet with narrow eyes, sweeping 
the whole of her. 

” What is it, Joseph ? ” she asked, conscious of his gaze. 
He laughed, and spitting out his straw upon the ground, he 

reached for her hand. 
Women are like ships,” he said. 
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XI 

As the children grew older, so did the little town of Plyn thrive 
and flourish. 

Already it was changed from the Plyn that Janet had known as 
a girl, and as she had seen it as a whole from the top of the hill on 
her wedding morning. The old quiet air of peace and calm 
seemed to have departed, it was no longer a small village nestling 
at the foot of the hill, with the water from the harbour coming 
nearly as far as the cottage doors at high tide. In the old days 
the harbour had often been empty save for the old fishing luggers 
belonging to the folk of Pl5m, and when the men came back from 
their fishing or down from their work in the fields, they would lean 
over the wall by the slip of Coombe's yard, and gossip over their 
pipes, the nets spread out to dry on the cobbled stones, and naught 
to watch save the gulls diving for fish in the water, and the smoke 
curling from their cottage clumneys, vdth the womenfolk at their 
doors. 

Then the rooks would rise like a cloud from the trees above 
Squire Trelawney's house, and circle in the air, calling to one 
another. 

When Janet was first wed she and Thomas would stroll in the 
fields above Pl3m on summer evenings, and watch the orange 
patterns that the sun made in the water. No sound came from 
the harbour then; maybe from time to time the soft splash of an 
oar, as someone pulled his boat away from the seaweed, and made 
his way along the narrow pill that led to Polmear. 

They would watch the dark form of his boat slowly dissolve into 
the shadows and the gathering tvrilight. The sun would lighten 
the farthest hill with a touch of flame for one instant, leaving a 
glow upon Plyn that caught the glass of the cottage vrindows, and 
shone bravely upon the slate roofs—^then the sun would sink 
beyond the tall beacon, that stood on the high sheer cliffs above 
Pennybinny Sands. Ihe colour lingered yet on the virater, and 
beside them in the fields the last rays touched with gold the 
sheaves of riotous com. Silence fell upon Plyn, with now out of 
the dusk a voice from the cobbled square calling a name, or the 
bark of a dog from the farm in Polmear Valley, If it was Sunday 
the bells from Lanoc Church called the folk of Pl3m to evensong, 
and the people would walk along the footpath that led over the 
fields to the Church above Polmear. Before supper the younger 
ones, lovers, or newly-wed like Janet and Thomas, would dimb 
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the steep hill to the Castle ruins, and wait for the moon to rise, 
white and ghostly, making a magic channel of the water, that 
crept away to the horizon like a narrow pointing finger. 

Such was the peace and the silence of Plyn, lost by itself, far 
from the clamour and cries of a city. Then little by little the 
changes came. The importance of the china clay was discovered 
and the mines were started. Rough jetties were built where the 
river and harbour meet, and the cky was brought there. 

Ships came to Plyn in numbers to load with the clay, and often 
now the harbour was a forest of masts, awaiting their turn at the 
jetty. 

The people of Plyn were delighted with the growth of the town, 
trade would make them prosperous and rich. Only the old folk 
grumbled, disliking the change, 

** What be us wantin’ with ships an’ clay ? ” they muttered. 
“ There’s nothin’ now but hammer and crash i' the harbour, from 
momin’ till night. Why can’t they leave Plyn alone ? ” 

New houses were built up the hill, straighter and more severe 
than the old cottages at the water’s edge, and they had plain 
gaimt windows hung with lace curtains. The quaint latticed 
windows of the cottages were considered old-fashioned and rough, 
and instead of the roofs being tiled with the soft grey slate, they 
were black and shiny. Queen Victoria was now on the throne, 
and in the parlours of the Plyn houses her likeness would hang, 
with that of the Prince Consort at her side. 

Plyn was no longer a lazy, sleepy harbour, but a busy port, with 
the noise of ships and the loading of clay. The shipbuilding yard 
of Thomas Coombe was important in Plyn, Large vessels were 
launched from the slip now, ships of over a hundred tons, 
schooners, barquentines and the Hke. 

Thomas was now forty-eight, little changed in character, but his 
work had told on him ; his shoulders were bent, and there were 
tired lines beneath his eyes. He thought only of the business, 
and the name he had made for himself in Pl3m. He was devoted 
to his wife and his family, but the business came first. They still 
lived in Ivy House. Nothing had been altered here, the large 
warm kitchen was the same, where they all sat around the table 
and had their meals. 

Mary had helped her mother make new curtains for the parlour, 
and in the comer of the room was a harmonium which she had 
learnt to play. 

Samuel had joined his father down at the yard, and proved as 
honest and clever a workman as Thomas had been at his age. He 
was indeed his father’s right-hand man, and Herbert too, ever 
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eager to copy his brother, was learning the trade beside him. 
Soon perhaps the board above the yard would bear their names as 
well—“ Thomas G)ombe and Sons/' That was the dream always 
present in the minds of Samuel and Herbert. 

Mary remained at home in Ivy House, cheerful and willing, 
desiring nothing better than to remain there all her life and look 
after the needs of her father and brothers.^ 

PhiHp seemed to have no wish to join his brothers later at the 
yard; he was a queer secretive boy with his own friends and his 
own ideas, and he spoke little, spending most of his time reading in 
a comer. 

Lizzie was now a dear unselfish little girl of ten, who seemed 
fond of everybody, and was made a general pet by the household. 

What of Joseph ? At eighteen he was taller th^ his father and 
his brothers, with square powerful shoulders and a massive chest. 
Except for Lizzie, he was the only dark one of the Coombe family. 
His hair was thick and curly, already whiskers were growing on 
his cheeks, and he looked older than his brother Samuel, who was 
twenty-two. He had not yet learnt caution. There was not a 
man in Plyn he would not have fought for the pleasure of it, nor 
any wild escapade of which he did not make himself the leader. 
Old people shook their heads when Joe Coombe's name was 
mentioned. 

The girls of Plyn blushed when he looked at them in church, 
which he had made a p^int of doing, and they would gather in 
groups, giggling, and whispering excitedly when he passed them in 
the street. “ He's treated Emmie Tippit shameful," whispered 
one. " Aye, an' now they say he's turned down PoUy Rogers," 
whispered another. Who would be the next victim, they 
wondered. One of them, perhaps. The secret longing rose in 
their hearts and would not be stilled. 

It was high time Joseph went to sea. He was going, too; 
very shortly now he was to join the Francis Hope as apprentice 
under Captain Collins, Sarah Collins' husband. 

Joseph felt that the first ambition of his life was to be realised. 
To go to sea, to leave Plyn behind him, and aU the stuffy ill- 
natured folk who would not let him do as he wished. He was not 
afraid of roughing it in a cramped barquentine, of being treated 
possibly worse th^ a dog, of being soaked to the skin for hours on 
end, little enough to eat and a few wretched hours of sleep; this 
was a man's l5e, and in spite of having to obey orders from 
morning till night, it was a hee life. He kughed at Herbert and 
Samuel, who seemed content and proud of themselves after a 
day's work down at the yard. What did they know of real 
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work? Icy gales and shaking sea-drenched canvas, slippery 
decks in the darkness, hard ropes that tore your fingers, the wayes 
and the wind fighting in unison against your life, the cries and 
oaths of rough men-. None of his family envied him, save one, 
Janet, his mother. At forty-two she was unchanged ; the years 
had not left their mark upon her. There were no lines beneath 
Janet's eyes, no grey threads in her hair. 

Her figure was still that of a young woman, for all the six 
children she had borne. Her eyes were bold and fearless like her 
son's, and her chin was perhaps more determined than ever. She 
alone envied Joseph. There was nothing she desired more than 
to be at his side on his first ship, and to share his discomforts and 
his dangers. 

Before he came to her, before he was bom, she had always 
known that the sea would claim him, as it would have claimed her 
had she been a man. 

She was proud that Joseph was to be a sailor, but her heart was 
sick and cold at the anguish of parting. She despised herself for 
her weakness, she who had no fears of death nor danger. Her 
reason told her to be still and unmoved, she would follow Joseph 
in the spirit; but her body claimed his body, she could not bear 
that his eyes would no longer light upon hers, nor his voice 
whisper in her ear, nor his arms hold her close. She must fight 
against this weakness, fight with all the strength that was in her, 
and conquer herself. 

She made no attempt to hide her pain from Joseph; they had 
never hidden anything from each other. 

They said little during these last days. They pretended to busy 
themselves with Joseph's new clothes. Joseph was never still for 
a moment. He ran wild about the countryside to prevent him¬ 
self from thinking, he fought the farmer's son over to Polmear 
Farm, and was chased by the labourers, he made love to three 
girls in Plyn on the same day and forgot them a moment after¬ 
wards. He disturbed his brother and his father who were 
working on a new boat down at the yard. He spoilt Mary's cakes 
that she had baked so carefully for supper, he hid Lizzie's doll 
behind the harmonium where she could not reach it, he took 
Philip's books and chucked them down the dried-up disused well 

-at the bottom of the garden. 
His spirits were wilder and higher than they had ever been in h^ 

life, he sang and shouted at the top of his voice, he broke a chair in 
the parlour, the house shook with his noise and his clatter. 

There won't be no peace till you'm gone," cried Mary 
indignantly, 
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Hurrah—hurrah—only one more day now/* shouted Joe, his 
eyes shining, his hair falling over his face. 

Only Janet understood that this was a blind, a last defiance, a 
pretence of strength, and every now and then his eyes would meet 
hers across the room, savage, miserable—I love you—^love you— 
love you.'* 

He saw her lower her head, and the colour drain from her face, 
leaving it white and pitiful. She clenched her hands, and turned 
away, looking into the fire. Careful—now, Mary, with the hot 
plates,** she said in a steady voice. 

He could bear it no longer. He ran from the room and left the 
house, climbing the steep hill to the cliff like a madman, the angry 
futile tears brushing his cheek, blaspheming God aloud. The 
trees tossed in the wind, the hedges moved, the sheep cried sorrow¬ 
fully from beyond the fields. He saw none of them, he saw only 
Janet's face and her dark eyes looking up into his. He felt her 
cool hands on his forehead, her low voice speaking his name. He 
knew the sound of her footsteps, the rustle of her skirt. 

He remembered the strength of her arms when she carried him 
as a little boy, and the sweet clean smell of her as he pushed his 
head against her bodice. He remembered looking up at her, 
holding her hand; running madly to her to climb in her lap and to 
mutter some nonsense in her ear. She kneeling beside his bed at 
nights and tucking him safely, while Samuel and Herbert slept 
like logs in the comer. 

Howthey laughed and whispered likeconspirators in the darkness 
and he would watch her steal from the room hke a pale ghost shield¬ 
ing the light with her hand, her eyes shining, her finger on her lips. 

Joseph reached the top of the cliffs, and he flung himself on the 
^ound, tearing at the earth with his hands, groaning and kicking 
like one in a physical pain. “ Hell and Damnation—^Hell and 
Damnation-** 

Back at Ivy House Janet sat at the head of the table, while the 
family gathered round for supper. 

Thomas looked about him frowning, 
Wherever's Joseph to ? The lad is that wild with his goin* 

away to-morrow, there's nothin* to be done to him." 
** Leave him alone," said Janet, softly. " I reckon he's 

finishin* his packin* in his room." 
She knew well he had run from the house and was now cursing 

and blaspheming by the Castle ruins. 
^" Oh, no, he's not," put in Philip, sneering, " He went up the 

hill as fast as he could go. He'll be meetin' some of his girls to kiss 
'em for the last time." 
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“ High time he went to sea/' murmured Thomas thoughtfully. 
Janet looked across at her youngest son. Wdiat was tfis queer 

strain of his nature that made him mean and sly at times ? He 
was the only one of her children she did not trust. He had more 
intelligence than the others, but there was something indefinable in 
his character that made her shudder. He was harmless at 
present, but when he grew to be a man, what then ? 

She wondered if the difference in him was owing to her weakness 
after he had been bom. She had not been able to nurse him. 

Thus she had never felt that he belonged to her. 
She turned her eyes away from Philip, and glanced at the clock 

on the wall. Joseph would be hung^. She knew that sitting 
with his family would be irksome to him this last evening, and he 
would want only to be left alone with her. At that moment 
Joseph came into the room. His clothes were bespattered with 
mud, and there was an ugly red mark on his cheek. 

Janet knew this meant he had been weeping. 
The family glanced at him. They thought he had probably cut 

himself, fating by the stile. 
Only Philip laughed quietly to himself. “ Did she scratch you 

so hard, Joe ? " he asked. 
“ Be silent, Philip," said his mother sharply, and she handed 

Joseph his plate. 
He sat down without a word, and never spoke throughout the 

meal. The others took no notice of him, they were used to Joe's 
queer changes of mood. 

When supper was cleared, they all sat round the fire as they 
did every night. Janet and Mary took their sewing on their laps, 
while Lizzie leamt a new stitch from her sister. She alone seemed 
to sense something of the agony in her mother's eyes and Joseph's, 
and once she went across to her brother and squeezed his hand. 
He looked up at her in surprise, and noticed for the first time that 
her expression was like to Janet's. He pulled her curls softly 
and smiled. ** I'll be bringm' ye back a new dolly for sure," he 
told her. Thomas sat in his armchair opposite his wife, with a 
book in his hands. He narrowed his eyes at the small print, and 
fumbled for his glasses. How old he was compared to the Thomas 
who had kissed Janet on the top of the Plyn hill, over twenty 
years ago. Yet he saw no difference in himself. 

Herbert and Samuel were cleaning Samuel's gun in a comer 
of the room, Philip was counting the money in his money-box. 
He always had more alver than any of the others. Joseph was 
standing at the window, his hands in his pockets, oiily bis back 
view visible. 
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The old dock ticked and coughed on the wall, the fire settled 
sluggishly in the grate. 

Thomas turned a comer of his book, and then laid his head 
against the back of the chair, and took off his spectacles. His eyes 
fluttered, he sighed, he opened his mouth wide and yawned 
horribly. 

" Think TU be goin' up, dear,” he said to Janet. 
Yes, Thomas,” she answered. It's your bedtime, too, 

Lizzie.” 
There was the sound of Lizzie's light patter in the girls' room, 

and the heavy sober tread of Thomas in the room over the porch! 
A board creaked loudly now and then. One by one the others 

moved off to bed, and soon Janet and Joseph were left alone. 
She laid aside her work, and poked at the d5dng fire. The room 

felt chilly, drear. Joseph put out the lamp, and snuffed the 
candles. He drew aside the curtains, and the light of the moon 
made a white pattern on the carpet. Then he came across the 
room, and knelt beside Janet in the darkness. 

'' Do you know how much I love you ? ” he whispered. 
‘‘ Yes, Joseph.” 
He held her fingers and kissed the hollows of her hands. 

I reckon I’ve never realised before what the losin' o' you 
meant.” 

She rested her head on his shoulder when he said this. 
** You won't be losin' me, Joseph. This baint a real partin', 

'tes a reason for you to find yourself, an' lead the life that's suited 
to you.” 

” 'Twon't be a life away from you. Twill be a misery an' an 
anguish, turnin' me to stone till I'm by your side again.” 

“ Hush, Joseph, I won't let you say these things. Cowardice 
is no man's business, 'tisn't for the likes o' you an' me.” 

He dug his nails into her hand. 
” Call me a coward, do you ? ” 
"Yes—we'm both cowards, an' I'm filled with shame at 

myself.” 
He put out his hand and felt her chin, 
" I knew it would be stickin’ i’ the air,” he smiled. " 'Tisn't 

no good, don't let's be brave for our kst few hours together. 
Bravery's no mortal use to me now, I want to lay here all night, 
and cry at your feet, and worship you in a stiU an' silent way,” 

He bent his head, and she laughed in the darkness, and kissed 
the back of his neclc 

“ How long are you goin' on bein' a child like this ? 
" Always--never, I don't know.” 
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** Why baint I a man to come along wi* you ? she sighed. Td 
be at your side i' the daytime an' leam a sailor's life. *1 can 
picture the sway o' the vessel as she leans to the wind, an' in 
rough weather the grey seas sweepin' the deck. Bare feet, bare 
head, an' the taste of salt on your cracked lips. At night the kiss 
of wind an' rain, the shouts of men through the darkness, and then 
sudden, when a great cloud broke away loose from the sky, there'd 
be one wild white star." 

Come with me," he said. I'll find you clothes—^pretend 
you're Sam; come along to keep me company." 

You'll never be lonely, Joseph. Promise you'll never be 
lonely ? " 

" Aye, I promise." 
" What's to be done about darnin' your socks an’ the like ? 

An' you won't be fed proper. Oh 1 sudden, the fear an' dread 
of it all comes upon me—^you goin' away without me like this." 

" Mother, dearest love—^there'll be nothin' to hurt. Look, it's 
me the brave one now, an' you all pale an' tremblin' like a lamb 
i' the fields." He took her in his arms and rocked to and fro. 

Where's your proud chin now ? " 
'Tes aH a sham, an' always has been through my Hfe," she 

whispered. " You know that, don't you ? " 
She laughed through her tears. 
" Stop it, wfil you ? " he said. " Here's fine talk about 

bravery. Listen, every night at this hour, whatever I'm doin' and 
wherever I be, I'll look for a star in the sl^; an' when I judge as 
there's a star pointin' his finger over Piyn I'U close my eyes and 
say good-night to you." 

" Joseph, what made you think o' that ? " 
" It came to me by the Castle ruin to-night, and gave me com¬ 

fort ; and at this same time when I'm away on the sea, you'll lean 
out o' your room over the porch; an' the star that's direct above 
you will be the star I'm lookin' at." 

" I'll remember, Joseph. Every night. Will you never be 
forgettin' ? " 

“ Never—uneven" 
She took his face in her hands and smiled, while the moonlight 

cast a shadow in his eyes, 
" My baby—^my sweet." 
The ashes f eU in the grate, and the dock ticked slow and solemn 

on the wall. 
* * * * * 

Although the next day was Sunday the wind held true from 
the north and Captain Collins determined to sail with the evening 
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tide. Joseph's things were got on board and stowed away by 
his hammock in the fo'c'sle. All the family came down to the 
slip to see him of, and bid him farewell. Thomas shook hhn 
warmly by the hand and blew his nose rather too heartily, when 
he saw him climb into the boat with his companions, and puU for 
the ship. 

He was fond and proud of his handsome son for all his wild 
ways. The boys clapped their brother on the shoulder and 
chafed him for a sailor, while Joseph kept up his jokes and hds 
laughter until the end. Mary slipped a couple of hot saf ron buns 
into his pocket, and Lizzie gave him a spray of white heather she 
had discovered on the hiUs. Janet stood a little apart from 
the others, chatting quietly to one of the men whom she knew. 
Joseph hung back too, and made some cheerful remark to his 
father about the weather. 

The last minutes were passing, flying now—^faster—faster; 
they fled away in a hopeless tangle of time. Joseph took a step 
towards Janet. The men were waiting in the boat below, ready 
to push ofl for the ship. 

He grasped her hands and kissed her hurriedly, roughly on her 
neck behind her ear. " I can't find my speech somehow,"' he 
muttered, '' there was somethin'—^many things—I was goin' to 
have told you. All gone now—I've no thoughts in my head." 
He swallowed hard. Janet looked over his head. There seemed 
to be no feeling in her heart. Her limbs were turned to stone, 
her tongue refused to move. She noticed that Mary's bonnet 
was hanging a little crooked. It gave her a drunken, foolish 
appearance. She must remember to tell her. 

‘‘ Yes," she said, and that was all. 
** Don't—don't get catchin' cold or anythin', remember the 

evenin's are chillsome now," he told her desperately. 
No—oh! no 1" Janet listened with surprise to her own 

voice, dull and cold. 
** Good-bye." She looked at him in horror, her eyes sweeping 

his face, her hands clutching foolishly at her shawl. • Are you 
goin ? " 

He turned from her and jumped with a shout into the boat. 
Give us an oar, an' let's pi^ like the devil." 

The boat swung away across the harbour, and he was gone. 
Suddenly the beUs began to peal for evensong from Lanoc 
Church. 

Usually they were soft and mellow, breathing a whisper of 
peace and content, but now they clanged loudly, flmously. They 
ran in Janet's ears, hideous, monotonous, never changing their 
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ceaseless clamour, falling over each other in a wild confusion of 
sound. 

Thomas came beside her and held her arm. 
“ Feelin’ faint, love ? he asked kindly. “ Don’t ’ee start 

worryin’ over the lad, he'll soon find his feet, I reckon.” 
She shook her head silently, unable to speak, she put her hands 

over her ears. 
** It’s them bells,” she cried suddenly. ” Won’t they never 

cease, never ? ” 
The children were looking at her curiously. 
” Come to church, mother dear,” said Mary, ” and we’ll all pray 

that Joe is returned safe and sound to us.” 
Thomas pulled out his watch. 
” We ought to be startin’,” he began awkwardly. ” Us has 

never been late in our lives as far as I can remember.” 
They waited on the slip, a kind, hesitating little group, unequal 

to the occasion. 
Janet drew her cloak about her, and fastened it at the neck. 
” No—v/e musn’t be late.” 
They walked back along the slip, and turned up the hiU. The 

bells were hushed for a moment, and now another sound rose 
from the harbour; the hauling and rattling of chains. It was 
the Francis Hope weighing anchor. 

The Coombes walked hurriedly to the stile that led across the 
fields. They tried to speak easily and naturally, but all were 
aware of their mother’s silent grief. Poor Thomas blundered 
tactlessly, meaning to cheer and to comfort. 

” Ah 1 well, we'll miss the lad’s voice about the house for sure. 
'Twill seem a different place without him.” 

The bells started once more, screaming and insistent. 
Janet tried to shut her mind to the sound, to put away every 

thought from her. It was autumn, the time of the year that she 
and Joseph loved the best. The ripe com was cut, and the rough 
edges that were left were short and prickly stubble to the feet. 
The hedges were bright with hips and haws, and in the gardens 
in Plyn drooped the scariet fuchsias. Down in Polmear Valley 
below Lanoc Church the golden bracken was waist-high and 
soft lichen clung to the branches of the trees. The farms smelt 
of manure, and of the bitter wood smoke that rose from the bon¬ 
fires of the fallen leaves. The swollen brook murmured loudly 
over the flat ^ey stones. The evening was grey and cold, the air 
hinting of mists arising from the river banks. In the elm tree 
by the church a thrush sang of^the autumn, his note sweeter and 
more plaintive than in spring. 
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By the gate the family turned, arid looked towards the harbour. 
Already the ship was clear of the land, and every sail set. Her 
bows were turned to the horizon, and Plyn lay behind her. Soon 
the land would be astern like a dark smudge in the coming dusk, 
and the lights would be swallowed up in the darkness. 

Well, there goes the last of Joseph,'* sighed Thomas. 
The ship slipped away Hke a bird upon the surface of the still 

water' The bells ceased ringing. Janet Coombe led the way 
into the church, followed by her husband and her children. She 
sat through the service dumb and imresponsive. 

The setting sun caught the western windows in a beam of 
light. She knew this same beam would cross the path of the 
ship that sailed away. The little church was hushed and 
peaceful. Centuries old, it still held the presence of those folk 
who had knelt there in years gone by. The stones were worn 
with the knees of hximble people, now in their graves, their names 
long buried and forgotten. Those who worshipped there beside 
Janet would one day in their turn come to the same unbroken 
silence and rest. 

Their voices murmured in prayer now, as they responded to 
the preacher. Joseph in his ship thought of them kneeling there 
in I^oc Church, and of his mother's pale face turned to the 
lattice windows. 

The Francis Hope plunged on, with her stem Hfting to the sea, 
and the fresh wind hissing in the flattened sails. 

In Lanoc Church the voices sang loud and true, resounding in 
the old rafters, and with them the plaintive organ rose and fell. 

Jesu—lover of my soul 
Let me to Thy bosom fly, 

While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is high. 

Hide me, 01 my Saviour, hide. 
Till the storm of life he past. 

Safe into the haven guide 
0 I receive my soul at last 

Janet sang with the rest, but her heart stole away from the 
sound of the hymn and from the voices of the people, beyond the 
bowed heads and the quivering candles ; all she saw were the stars 
of heaven, and the lights of a ship upon a lonely sea. 



XII 

During the months that followed, Janet tried to accustom 
herself to Joseph's absence. At first it was as though all 

mortal feeling had left her. She felt as if she herself were dead, 
and that some mechanical being had taken hold of her limbs and 
her mind, to continue her life in the same narrow channels as 
before. Her body was like an empty husk, the nerves and the 
senses were departed. Outwardly there was no perceptible 
change, save that her head was carried somewhat higher; she 
wrapped herself in a cloak of pride to mask her grief. 

For all her declaration and her certitude that a physical separa¬ 
tion could mean nothing to her and Joseph, she was tom and 
shattered by the very longing for his presence. Wherever she 
walked in Pl3ni it seemed to her that she was treading in his 
footprints. 

The hiUs and the cliffs resounded with his clamour, the marks 
of him were in the wet sand beneath the rocks, and in the breaking 
of the waves upon the shore. Wherever she turned she found 
herself searching for some sign of him, as though there was some 
double torture for her in the places where he had been that gave 
to her a bitter comfort. 

The nights were long and tedious. Janet would be awake 
hour after hour, with Thomas slumbering heavily at her side, and 
she would turn her head to the chink of air that came through the 
curtained latticed window, and watch for the white star in the 
dark blanket of the heavy sky. She tried to send herself through 
space to the ship upon distant waters, and to stand beside her 
beloved as he watched through the night on the silent deck. She 
knew that his thoughts and Ms soul were with her, but these were 
not enough for her pitiful human wants. She cursed the weakness 
of her flesh that hungered for his nearness and his touch, she 
fought against the demand of her eyes to dwell upon him. To 
touch Ms hands and his body that was part of herself, to smell the 
familiaj scent of sea and earth and sun that clung to Ms clothes, 
to taste the salt spray that washed from his skm, all these she 
claimed; but they were taken from her, leaving her half-asleep 
and a shadow of a woman. 

The home she had made for him was hoUow and denuded of 
warmth, it lacked the one reason for its existence. 

At times the want of him gripped her like the pain she had 
suffered in the bearing of Mm, and she would leave the house and 
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her children and climb once more the hill to the Castle ruins. 
No sound came from her, she made no gesture of despair. Her 
cheeks were free from the queer comfort of tears. All that she 
did was to stand with her back against the wall, her head uplifted 
her eyes fixed on the hard grey line where sea and sky meet. 

At home in Ivy House new events took place, were recognized 
and passed into the natural scheme of daily life. 

Samuel began to wait at the garden gate of Silas Trehurst the 
coastguard on Sunday afternoons, and at half-past three the 
coastguard's daughter Posy came down the path, and after chat¬ 
ting awkwardly for a while, the gate would click and slam, and 
Miss Posy would be walking up the hill on Samuel's arm. 

The faithful Herbert aided his brother in the very difficult 
composition of love notes, and often in the evening the pair of 
them would sit in the comer of the parlour, with pens, paper and 
ink, and Samuel would frown heavily and struggle with his 
writing, while Herbert encouraged him and searched for words in 
the dictionary. 

Mary did not bother herself about the young men of Pl5rn, 
she preferred to busy herself in Ivy House, and to attend to the 
wishes of her father and mother. 

One day Philip arrived for dinner and announced his intention 
of becoming an office boy in the shipbroking firm of Hogg and 
Williams " in Pl5m. 

His father stared at him in amazement. 
" Don't ye want to be joinin' your brothers down to the yard ? " 

he asked, bewildered at his son's decision. 
No, thank you," said Philip quietly. " I've been an' seen 

Mr. Hogg myself, an' he's quite willin' to take me. The pay 
is not much to begin with, but I'll be gettm' a rise later on if I 
suit him." 

" Well, I'm blessed I " said his father, leaning back in his chair, 
Goin' off by yoinrself an' arrangin' things." He was secretly 

proud of his son's independence. 
What d'you say, Janet ? " He turned to his wife. 

" I think Philip knows what he's about right enough," answered 
Janet. " I reckon as he'll always go his own way through life, 
md get what he wants. Whether 'twill make him happy or not 
is another matter." 

She glanced curiously at her youngest son, with his sandy hair 
and his narrow deep-set eyes. Philip looked up at her and down 
at his plate again. Janet was aware of a strange mute antagonism 
to herself and aU she loved. Doubt and a little seed of fear were 
planted in her heart by her own child. She looked, with 
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uncertainty and a grain of horror, into the very distant future. 
Then she turned her mind back into the present, and gave her 
thoughts to Joseph, far away upon the sea. She wondered whether 
he would be back in time for her birthday in April. Always it had 
been his delight to spend this day alone with her. They matig it 
the excuse for the first picnic of the year. 

Surely Joseph would return to Plyn in the spring ? From 
time to time she had news from him, from the great scattered ports 
in America, and she would walk with his letters held close to her, 
because they were something of himself. They were strange 
passionate letters, breathing a love of the sea and an enthusiasm 
for the life he was leading; telling of his hardships, of the harsh 
weather, of the ceaseless toil from morning till night which scarce 
left him time for reflection; the fight they had with a storm 
in mid-Atlantic when his companions feared that the end had 
come, and he himself, though wet, exhausted, dog-weary, and 
aching in every limb, was filled with a zest and worship that would 
not be denied, for the rough and dangerous calling he had chosen. 
In spite of it all, he felt the lack of her by his side every minute 
of the day and night. He worked hard, he said, throwing 
with ardour into every branch of knowledge, so that he 
become a skilled seaman. Captain Collins was teaching him 
something of navigation, he was sure it would not take him lor^ 
to acquire a second noate’s ticket, but that he must serve four years 
as apprentice first apparently, according to the rules of the Board 
of Trade. He must try not to become restless and impatient 
waiting for it. No new scene passed before his eyes but he 
thought of her, and he was filled with a longing that she should be 
with him to share these things. He looked for the star at night 
which he judged to be above her head in Pl3m, and he bade this 
star keep watch over her, and save her well and unchanged for 
when he should return. 

So Janet waited during tlm first months of the year in hope and 
expectation for a letter to say he would be home by April. At 
last one came, uncertain of die date of return, but he added in 
post-scriptum: " There is a calendar in the fo'c’sle, and I have 
marked with a red cross the loth of April. The men here enquired 
of me the reason for doing this, and I told them that on that day I 
must be back in Plyn, for I had a tryst with the woman of my 
heart, and that the gales of the Atlantic could not gainsay me in 
the keeping of it.’’ 

This was the last letter that Janet received, and then the month 
of March ^ew to a dose. At any day now the Francis Hope was 
expected in Plyn, and every evening Janet climbed to the Casde 
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ruin, and shading her eyes with her hand she waited for the first 
sight of a white sail emerging on the rim of the horizon. 

Sometimes Lizzie came with her, or one of the boys when they 
could spare time from the work in the yard, and once Thomas 
stood by the side of his wife, a proud important figure with a new 
telescope under his arm, which he had bought specially for the 
occasion. And still no sail appeared. 

On the gth of April Janet climbed with a sick and weary 
heart to the top of the hill, and for two hours she waited there 
against the walls of the ruin, with the east wind blowing her hair 
and her skirts and a green white-edged sea thundering and break¬ 
ing on the rocks below. 

These would mean head winds for a ship coming up-Channel, 
and a hard beat against it to make Plyn. She waited there until 
the sun set like a wind-swept ball of fire behind the short flaked 
clouds, and the smoke rose from the chimneys and the lamps were 
lit, and dusk crept upon Pl)^!, blotting out the sea. 

And the Francis Hope came not. So Janet turned away, and 
walked down the steep hill where the dogs ran about the gutters 
sniffing for food, and children played and screamed, and peaceable 
comfortable folk stood at their doors with no care upon their 
shoulders, and no wrinkles beneath their eyes. 

The lights showed through the curtains of Ivy House, and the 
cheerful smoke curled from the chimney. Her husband and her 
children were waiting for her, the supper laid upon the table. 

The clock ticked on the wall, and all was as it had been. She 
watched their kindly happy faces gathered round the fire, chatting 
with unconcern, content and unaware. 

They are of me,” she thought,and I belong to them. But 
my heart lies in the bows of a swaying plunging ship, and my 
thoughts are in the keeping of my beloved.” 

The evening wore away, the firelight dimmed, and the candles 
shrunk into themselves. The children went to their rooms, and 
Janet lay once more beside Thomas in the bed they had shared 
for nearly twenty-five years. She saw herself once more a bride, 
held close to his heart and her arms about his neck, and now he 
was nearly fifty and his face looked lined and worn on the pillow 
beside her. 

Perhaps there was no end to a living moment, and even now 
her young self slept secure in the arms of Thomas, on some other 
plane of time, like the undying ripple on the surface of still water, 

A soft wave of tenderness for him swept her, and she took hold 
of his hand and held it to her heart. 

But he grunted and moved uneasily, turning his back to her 
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and breathing heavily in his sleep. Then Janet laid aside his hand 
gently, and watching for the chink of light through the curtain 
she saw the star, and it seemed to lighten her heart; thus she was 
comforted and so fell asleep. 

Just before daybreak she awoke, startled by the sound of some¬ 
thing striking against the window pane. She sat up in bed and 
saw the grey dawn steal into the room, and a flat round pebble 
lying at her feet. 

In a moment she was leaning from the window, heedless of 
the cold stiH air, her two dark plaits hanging about her like a 
young girl. 

He stood there in the shadow of the house, his hand upon the 
thick strong ivy, his face upturned. 

" Joseph," ^e whispered. “ Joseph." For a moment he 
gazed at her, saying nothing, watching the light that was aflame 
in her eyes. 

“ Thought I’d be forgettin’ your birthday ? " he called softly. 
" Didn’t I vow we’d drop anchor in Plyn harbour before the sun 
rose over Polmear Hill, before the gold rays lit the tower of Lanoc 
Church ? The Francis Hope ’as been safe an’ snug an hour since; 
we creepin’ in with the break o’ dawn to the sleepin’ harbour, 
an’ you forgetful in your bed." 

He mocked at her, laughing, and then when she shook her head 
and a tear rose in the comer of her eye, he seized hold of the thick 
ivy branches that clung to the face of the house, and swung him¬ 
self up, hand over hand, to the ledge of the window where she 
waited motionless. 

And that was how Joseph returned to Janet in the spring of the 
year, as he had promised her. 

XIII 

There were many partings after that first one, and many 
retumings. 

Joseph’s boyhood lay behind him, and it was too late now for 
him to go back on the calling which he had chosen. Not that 
the wish ever came across him, for it seemed to him that he was 
predestined for the sea and he knew that there was no other life 
which would suit him so well; but he could see the suffering that 
lay behind Janet’s eyes every time he went from her, and on his 
return the hollow marks in her cheek and the shadows told their 
oym tale. 

If only it were possible to take her away with him. If he learnt 
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his trade with ail the energy and the force in his brain, he would 
rise steadily to the highest position, and there would be nothing 
to prevent him from laying his Master's certificate in Janet's 
hands, and welcoming her aboard their own vessel. 

He whispered these ambitions to her when on his brief holidays 
at Plyn, and she watched his eyes and trusted him, knowing no 
power could gainsay his dream. 

They spoke together of the ship that should be built for her, 
of the strength of her timbers, made from the very trees in Truan 
woods. The family ship, that would carry the Coombe fortunes. 
The time had not yet come, perhaps in six, ten years she would 
be built by his father and his own brothers, and then Janet would 
be the soul of her and Joseph her master. Meanwhile they 
visioned her in their minds, they drew pictures of her with the 
stub of an old pencil, they c^culated her size, her cargo capacity, 
her rig, the cut of her sails. Thomas and the sons were told 
of the scheme and they were filled with delight at the thought 
of a Coombe ship, commanded by a Coombe, to bring them wedth 
and glory from foreign parts. Thomas made a model in his work¬ 
shop, and exhibited it with pride to the fond gaze of his family. 
Part of the wealth that Thomas had saved and was to be distri¬ 
buted among his sons at his death, was to be used for the building 
of the ship. This was solemnly agreed to one Sunday at Ivy 
House, when Janet and all her children were present, and Thomas 
concluded wi^ a moving prayer to God that at some future date, 
when work was not pressing on their hands, he and his sons should 
build the ship, and that she should be named after their dear 
mother and his beloved wife. 

And as he spoke he placed before them the model, and taking 
a knife in his hand he scratched upon her stem the words: 

Janet Coombe—Pl3m." 
Then he blew his nose heartily and kissed his wife and his two 

daughters on both cheeks, and shook hands affectionately with 
his sons. 

“ We'll put our best work into her," he said, his voice strong 
with emotion. " Samuel, Herbert and I. Let us hope that she 
shall be Joseph's first command, and may he always bring her safe 
and sound to port. While Philip perhaps will see to our interests 
in the firm of Hogg and Williams." So all were to have a share 
in the vessel, and they lived now for the day when their ship 
would be launched in Plyn Harbour, no vague dream but a living 
reality. 

Happy and content they gathered round the harmonium in the 
parlour to uplift their voices and give thanks to God. 
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Mary seated herself at the instniment, her gaze fixed solemnly 
on the h5man-book in front of her, while behind her stood Thomas, 
his honest face uplifted with his hands on his youngest daughter’s 
shoulders. His tall sons stood by his side, and Joseph, over¬ 
topping the lot, smiled above their heads to Janet, the ship’s 
namesake, and she answered him with her eyes. So the existence 
of the Janet Coombe was launched into being, though as yet the 
trees were unfelled in Truan woods, and there was nothing to show 
of her but the model on the parlour table. 

Thus the years passed by in Plyn, with little events and little 
changes to break the monotony of the days. Samuel was wedded 
to pretty Posy Trehurst, and they moved into a little cottage only 
five doors from Ivy House, so that Samuel could still be near h^ 
family and dose to the yard for his work. They were married 
in Lanoc Church, where Thomas and Janet were wed before them, 
and as Janet watched her fair solenm son standing at the altar- 
rail beside his bride, a tremor and a sigh came over her for the days 
that were no more. 

It noight have been Thomas himself, twenty-five years back, 
with his long twisting legs that never knew where to place them¬ 
selves, and his serious round blue eyes. 

“ Janie,” he had called her, ” Janie,” trembling at himself, 
and now he was this bent, frail, middle-aged man kneeling in the 
pew, peering at his prayer-book over his spectades; and standing 
in the place where he had stood was their grown-up son, whom 
she had cradled in her arms. 

And as she watched Samuel through a mist of foolish tears she 
saw, not the strong proud bridegroom, but a high gateway beyond 
the fields of Plyn, and running to her arms in a tom jersey a little 
weeping lad. 

^^y had Posy chosen this hynm for the wedding day ? As 
Janet sang she saw through the window the uncared-for stones, 
and the tangled grass in ^e churchyard. 

Time like an ever-polling stream, 
Bears all its sons away ; 

They fiy forgotten as a dream— 
Bies at ffU opening day. 

Unconsdous of the irony of their words Samuel and Posy sang 
before the altar, their hands clasped, their thoughts filled mth 
hope and expectation of the life before them. They were a quiet, 
loving couple, never to know the sublime path of passion nor the 
depths of great sorrow, and Janet blessed them in her heart 
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Meanwhile her other children had grown up, or were growing 
up, besides Samuel. 

Mary was still at home with no thoughts of marriage, while 
Herbert, fired by Samuel's example, was keeping company with 
Posy's cousin, Elsie Hoskett. They were not married, however, 
until 1858, when Herbert was twenty-one. 

Philip had already risen from his position of of&ce-boy, and was 
now a clerk to the firm of Hoggs and Williams. He was still 
quiet and undemonstrative, was a hard worker and respected if 
not particularly liked by his brother clerks. 

Now Joseph was so much away Janet was glad to have a com¬ 
panion who resembled him a little in thought, and Lizzie was a 
happy, high-spirited girl, by no means slow-witted, but she was 
young for her age. 

In time twin daughters were bom to Samuel and Posy, greatly 
to their parents' pride, and were named Mary and Martha. It 
was strange to Janet to hold her first grandchildren in her arms, 
and to wonder what their lives would be. Would Plyn be very 
changed when these two babies were old women ? Would they 
love much and suffer much ? < Somehow she felt their lives would 
be serene and untroubled, arid all would be well for them. 

There were still no grey jnairs in Janet's dark head, and no 
wrinkles to her face, but th^ repeated absence of Joseph made 
its m^k upon her, and though she was not yet fifty there was 
a strain upon her heart, weakening it, gleaning little by little the 
strength from her pulse, so that this vital part of her became 
weary and tired without her knowledge. Often now a dizziness 
came upon her when she climbed the hill to the cliffs, and she 
would stop half-way, wondering the reason for her pounding 
temples and her quick breathing. A doctor would have sounded 
her heart anxiously, and shaken his head with a grave face when 
he had done so, prescribing some medicine to calm though it 
could not cure; but Janet Coombe had no faith and no love for 
doctors, so she had httle idea that month by month she was 
growing steadily weaker and her heart more life-weary, so that 
any great shock of joy or sorrow would be the end. 

The one moment for which she lived was the launching of the 
unbuilt ship, named after her and for the day when Joseph should 
attain his master's certificate. The days that he spent in Plyn 
were passed at her side, every minute and every hour he could 
spare, but the time was all too short. He had served as second 
mate aboard the Francis Hope and then, to his great joy, after 
passing the necessary examination, he was recommended by 
Captain Collins, and became first mate of her sister ship, the Emily 



Stevens, The promised day loomed on the horizon, he wrote 
letters of love and enthusiasm to Janet, begging her to tell his 
father and his brothers that it was time that the ship was started. 
But Thomas and his sons were still too occupied with the Kst of 
orders on their hands, for when the moment came they wished 
to give their full time to the promised ship, and to put into her 
their best work and the best material. 

Herbert was the next to marry, solid, painstaking Herbert, and 
though he did not copy his brother to the extent of giving twins 
to his wife, he certainly never lost heart in the hopes of doing so, 
for when he died at the age of eighty-three, he was the father of 
fifteen children. If Janet had been alive she would have remem¬ 
bered her words to Thomas on her wedding morning: “ There's 
many as will depend on us, in the years to come." But ail this 
was to happen many years after, and now Herbert was a fine, 
upstanding young fellow of twenty-one, and his wife the same 
age as himself. 

Now that her children led their own lives, and could fend for 
themselves, the time began to hang heavy on Janet's hands. 
Mary was only too pleased to take on the responsibility of keeping 
the house, and seeing to her father's wants, and slowly Janet gave 
up the task to her capable daughter. 

She longed for Joseph more than ever now, to be with him 
continually, to forsake him never. She was nearly fifty and she 
had seen nothing of the world. Her old wild spirit, undaunted 
and fearless, claimed its rightful place beside Joseph. They were 
bom to share danger and joy together, the sea that held so strong 
a hold on him, had woven its spell about her too, and though she 
was a woman and middle-aged she dreamt not of a warm &eside 
and an easy chair, but of a lifting deck and a straining mast, 
grey seas beneath a wind-swept sl^. There, where sky and sea 
mingle, and where no land b^ons, she felt her youth and her 
strength would return to her, but to live without Joseph in Plyn 
meant a desolation of soul and body, and at times when her weak 
heart betrayed her failing strength, she felt the supreme courage 
ebbing from her. 

Every time he left her he took something of her life's blood 
away with him. Joseph had no other wish in his mind but to 
gain his master's certificate, and then all the regulations in the 
world would not stay him from bearing her away. 

You believe in me, don't you ? " he said to her. You know 
that I'll reach the top soon, and that nothing can stay my course ? 
I reckon I can figure out what my father felt in his heart when 
he led you to the house he'd made for you, but even that pride 
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of his will be as dust compared to what ITl feel and tell you, when 
you step aboard my ship and call it home.” 

Joseph, my love,” said she, ” when that moment comes it*ll 
be a gull as flies with you, an' no human.” 

The ship will be your ship, and her ways your ways,” he told 
her. '' You'll be in command an' I'll obey your wishes. There'll 
be no star for me to bid good-night to then, no lonely watches 
with the moon for company. The winds'll blow because of you 
an' the seas laugh for joy, I guess, when they see your figure at 
my side upon the deck, an' your hair a' tossin' out behind you like 
a veil, an' the stars in heaven shamed by the light o' your eyes.” 

” But Joseph, I'm old, I'm nearly fifty, why do you say these 
things to me ? ” 

You old ? ” He laughed and held her close* “ It's not now 
that I'm goin' to start telHn' you the pictures in my mind, but 
later—^when we'm on the ship and Plyn lies far back like a for¬ 
gotten dream, then I'll have you remember the words about bein' 
old, so see.” 

Why were they so bound together, she and this son of hers ? 
Would she ever know, would she ever come to a full imderstanding 
of the reason for things ? Life was strange, mixing folk wrong 
and leaving them to shift for themselves as best they may. Joseph 
was twenty-five now. There was scarcely a girl in Pl5m who was 
not in love with him by now, and told him of it too, to his very 
face. He laughed and loved them, and left them, in an incredibly 
short space of time, and his affairs were as many as his escapades 
as a boy. Janet made no attempt to stop him, she knew that such 
things were as necessary to him as the food he ate and the air he 
breathed. He told her of his adventures in foreign ports, and all 
she did was to laugh and bid him teach the girls of Plyn what 
he had learnt. His brothers were sober married men, who heard 
with shocked astonishment of Joseph's evil ways, but it was little 
he cared for their opinion. As for the good folk of Plyn they 
pursed up their lips when sailor Joe was mentioned, and locked 
their daughters in their bedrooms after nine o'clock. Such pre¬ 
cautions were no hindrance to Janet's son though, and if he saw a 
pretty face that stirred him, he^d find a way to it, for all the locked 
doors in the world. Parents would heave a sigh of relief when he 
had Sailed away again, and their worry at an end. It was no use 
to attack his mother on the subject. She stood up for him, the 
shameless woman, and saw no harm in what he did. Once Mrs, 
Salt had stopped her in the street, but it never happened again. 

** Now listen here, Mrs. Coombe,” said the angry woman, ” I'm 
not goin' to have your Joe get my Lilly into trouble, d'ye hear ? ” 
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Ah—I hears you, Mrs. Salt/' replied Janet, her chin in the 
air, and her hands on her hips. 

Well, then, Mrs. Coombe, if your boy goes gallavantin' with 
my gal after dark, and does'n bring her back till past eleven, it's 
not at the moon they've been loolsun'/' 

I hope you'm right, Mrs. Salt. If your gal goes out with my 
Joe and only looks at the moon, weU, that girl's a fool in my 
opinion, an’ aint worth her Salt—beggin' your pardon for the 
play p* the words/' 

“ WeU, I never did," said the furious mother. " Ye bad 
shameless woman. To urge your boy to seduct my innocent gal." 

If seducin' is the word you mean, Mrs. Salt, you can save 
your breath," laughed Janet. If your LiUy goes up to woods 
with my Joe, 'tisn't for the first time, I reckon. Your little 
pitcher has been to the weU before, an' you can mind that, my 
dear, Good^day to ye, Mrs. Salt. " 

And away w^ed Janet with her head in the air, for all the 
world like her son himself. 

Nobody ever got the better of her when she had made up her 
mind to outface them. Besides she knew that there was not a 
girl in Plyn who did not wait her opportunity to throw herself 
at Joseph's head. " Seducin' indeed," she thought. " It takes 
two to play at that game, an' there's not a girl yet been brought 
to trouble which didn't know fuU weU what she was about. 
There's no more preventin' young folks hungerin' after one 
another when they're left to themselves on a dark hiUside, than ye 
can stop the guUs from matin' down to Lannywhet Cove i' the 
spring o' the year." So reasoned Janet Coombe of Plyn in Cora- 
waU in the year i860. She knew that human nature was stronger 
than convention, and that no tight lips and sermons in the world 
could gainsay a man when he went with a girh These things were 
as simple and as natural to her as they were to the sheep and the 
cattle in the fields. It was a tide of something that swept all 
before it, a power from which there was no escaping. 

^^en Janet looked upon Joseph her son, and saw his flushed 
cheek, the damp curl on his brow, and a restless gleam in his 
eye, ^e took herself back to an evening on a Plymouth boat, 
when the land lay dim on the quarter and the sea and the sky were 
wild, and she stood in the bows of the vessel with Thomas her 
husband who murmured her name Janie," low and hushed. 
She remembered the touch of Thomas's hand, and how she had 
turned to him on the swa3nng deck, with the song of the wind 
and the water in her ears, and bade him love her, 

Joseph stood at her side because of this, and the same blood 
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that ran in her veins that night belonged to him now, and would 
pass to his children, and his children's children. 

I will die," thought Janet, " and Joseph too. But because 
o' the beauty of a night at sea our flesh an' blood will not pass 
away—^but part of us will breathe this same air that we have 
breathed, and walk where we have trodden." 

XIV 

^T^HE ship was to be built at last. The dream was to be realised. 
i The Kttle model placed so proudly on the mantelshelf of the 

parlour at Ivy House was to find a magnification of itself, take 
shape and form down at the yard, and instead of a toy would be 
a Hving vessel made for the rough seas and the forbidding gales, 
a thing to carry cargo and human fives in her keeping. Joseph 
was home, and Janet beside him, when the first timber was 
brought down the river from Tnian woods. Great giant trees 
they were, whose trunks had withstood the storms of centuries, 
and whose branches had swayed in the wind before Janet's father 
opened his eyes upon the world. 

The Coombe brothers took the great boat belonging to the 
yard and (±ose their well-seasoned timber, and then back again 
down the river to the harbour with the trees in tow. 

Two years the ship took in the building, and into her was put 
the best work of Thomas and his two sons, Samuel and Herbert, 
Every day the sound of their hammers rose to the ears of Janet, 
sitting above at Ivy House. 

Her children were grown up and married ; Lizzie the youngest 
girl was twenty now and would soon be thinking of a wedding day. 

Both Samuel and Herbert had families of their own. Philip, 
though barely twenty-three, was raised to the position of second 
clerk in his sbipbrokmg firm, and he was still unmarried. Maiy, 
too, remained at home. But they were all grown up, with their 
own interests, and Janet realised that she was past fiity. 

All she lived for now was to see her ship launched and Joseph 
as its master. The years would roll away from her as if they 
had never been, and she would stand at the deck with Joseph at 
her side. ^ 

Scarce a day passed during these two years but that she visited 
the yard, and watched the progress of the vessel Slowly the ship 
took form, first a mere gaunt skeleton whidi was fashioned bit 
by bit from the bare framework. 

She was to be carvel-built with a square stem, and the length 
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of her was ninety-seven feet. Her main breadth was twenty-two 
feet, and her depth, a little over twelve feet. Thomas and his sons 
reckoned that when she was finished she would be about a 
hundred and sixty tons gross. She was to be rigged as a two- 
masted top-sail schooner. A great moment it was when the 
framework of her was finished, and she stood with her mighty ribs 
waiting to be planked. Then every man in the yard was sum¬ 
moned to the work, and Plyn resounded with the ceaseless 
hammer and crash as the nails were driven into the sturdy 
planks. 

Janet stood over them, a smile on her lips, a hand on her hips, 
a tall, lithe figure for all her fifty years. Should any man down 
his tools, it was : Were ye weak when your mother cradled ye, 
my lad, to give way so soon ? ” and the fellow would glance up 
ashamed and meet her keen unwavering eye. There was no 
standmg against her, and no one cared to, for that matter, for she 
had a way with her that it was impossible to resist. 

Unknown to Tlyn and herself, however, the strength of her 
heart declined day by day. As the ship, her name^e, took 
shape and became a thing of strength, so did Janet's body weaken 
and her pulse slacken. 

She could scarce drag herself to the top of the hill now without 
a faintness coming upon her, without strange black shadows 
dancing before her eyes. She took no notice of this; she 
imagined it just the natural change in her life because she was 
past fifty. 

It would not be long now before the ship was larmched from 
the slip, and Joseph was her master. 

When he returned in the late spring of 1863 he was startled at 
the change in her that none but himself could perceive. There 
were no silvered hairs, no lines, but a general appearance of frailty 
as though the strength in her had departed; her skin was 
stretched white over her cheek bones, and the blue veins showed 
clearly on her temples. He was frightened and uncertam what to 
do with her. The thought of possibly losing her he bani^ed from 
his mind like an evil nightmare, and to make up for it he un¬ 
wittingly tired her with his love, never leaving her a moment, 
and thus so much happiness was exhausting to her, pulling her 
down still further. Instead of calming her and soothing her, his 
presence acted like a drug that fortifies for the instant, creating 
an impression of renewed vigour and strength, but leaves its 
patient weaker than before. ^ ^ 

She gave herself up to the enjoyment of Joseph with every 
ounce of power left to her. He enveloped her wifli his love and 
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devotion until she became dazed and overwrought: it was too 
strong for her, but she had arrived at the state when she could no 
longer exist without it. He was at Pl5m for some time now, until 
he had passed his examination at Plymouth, after which he hoped 
to take conunand of the new ship to be launched in the summer. 
The strain of these weeks was almost more than Janet could bear, 
and when he set off for Plymouth to sit for his examination she 
waited in a fever for his return. They passed the days in silent 
agony until the result should be known to them. 

At last one morning there arrived an important-looking docu¬ 
ment, and Joseph made straight to Janet's side so that they 
should see it together. They unfolded the stiff parchment, 
stamped with the red seal of the Board of Trade. 

'' WHEREAS it has been reported to us that you have been 
found duly qualified to fulfil the duties of Master in the Merchant 
Service, we do hereby in pursuance of the Merchant Shipping Act 
1854 grant you this Certificate of Competency. Given under the 
Seal of the Board of Trade this ninth day of August, 1863." 

Janet held out her arms to him with a cry—^he had passed. 
Joseph, her son, not yet twenty-nine, was a Master in the Mer¬ 
chant Service, the equal of middle-aged men like Captain Collins. 
There were great rejoicings that day at Ivy House. Janet 
seated at the head of the table with Joseph on her right hand, and 
gathered about her the grown-up sons and daughters, and her 
grandchildren, Samuel's two daughters and his young son, and 
Herbert's little boy. The next event would be the launching of 
the ship. Thomas and his sons, including Joseph, held a private 
consultation when Janet was not present, to decide the all- 
important matter of the ship's figurehead. 

They agreed that it must be taken after Janet herself, but it 
seemed there was no one in Plyn who was skilled enough to under¬ 
take such a task. So a well-known carver in Bristol was commis¬ 
sioned to build the fi^ehead, and a likeness of Janet as a young 
woman was sent to him. 

The father and his sons rejoiced in their secret, for Janet would 
know nothing of it until the day of the launching, as the figurehead 
would be bolted on to the ship's head the evening before. 

The last weeks in August had come, the last nails were driven 
into the planks. The decks were laid and the hull painted. ,Her 
masts would be stepped when she was in the water, and there she 
would be rigged and fitted out for sea. 

The Janet Coombe was ready to be launched. Her two years 
of waiting were over, and as the great black ship lay on the slip 
biding for the high spring tides, it seemed as if her very timbers 
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called for the first embrace of the sea which she would never 
leave again. 

The evening of September the ist was arranged for the launch¬ 
ing, just before sunset, when the tide was at its highest. Ail 
Plyn was in a fever of excitement, because with the launching of a 
new ship everybody automatically took a half-holiday, and this 
ship was to bear the name of Coombe itself. 

The evening before, a Sunday, ail the family were assembled 
in the parlour. The weather was warm, and Janet, who was 
overtired with the preparations, and scarce able to realise that 
the great day would dawn to-morrow, sat in her chair before 
the open window, while the cool air played on her face. She 
would have climbed the hill to the Castle ruins if she had had 
the strength, but she was too weary. She lay back in her chair, 
looking down upon the harbour, and let her thoughts wander as 
they w^ed. 

It seemed to her that in all her life this was the moment for 
which she had waited. Two other moments only would perhaps 
equal it. The night on the boat from Plymouth, and the morning 
she first held Joseph in her arms. But to-morrow her ship, built 
because of her, would be claimed by the sea, and she woifid step 
upon its decks and give her blessing. Life would hold no more 
for her than the beauty of that moment. Dusk was creeping over 
Plyn, over the quiet town and the sleeping harbour. Behind, 
cloaked in shadows, were the lulls and the valle5^ that she loved 
so well. A supreme feeling of peace and contentment came upon 
her, she was filled with a love of all things, of people and of places, 
of Thomas her husband, of her children, and Joseph beyond 
them all. 

From the parlour came the strains of the harmonium. ' The 
family were grouped round Mary as they had done for so many 
years, to sing the Sunday h3mn. As the night descended and 
the stars shone upon Janet's uplifted face, her children opened 
their voices to their God. '' Abide with me 1 fast falls the even¬ 
tide ; the darkness deepens; Lord with me abide! When other 
helpers fail, and comforts flee. Help of the helpless, O abide with 
me. Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day; Earth's joys 
grow dim, its glories pass away; change and decay in all around I 
see ; 0 Thou Who changest not, abide with me! " 

Ajs Janet listened, sweet and clear above the voices of the others 
was that of Joseph—Abide with me," 

« « « » « 
It was close to sunset, and the tide had made its highest mark. 

The red light of the sky glittered upon the houses, and the parting 
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smile of the sun lingered upon the water. AU Pl5m was gathered 
about the slip to watch the ship plunge into the sea. The yard 
was decorated with flags, and thronged with folk. A chair had 
been brought for Janet, and she was seated upon it, her hand on 
Joseph's arm. Her eyes were upon the figurehead of the ship. 
It was Janet herself, Janet with her dark hair and eyes and her 
firm chin ; dressed in white with her hand at her breast. 

As she looked on it for the first time her heart throbbed in her 
bosom and her limbs trembled. This was herself, this was she 
fulfilling her dream, placed there in the bows of the vessel which 
bore her name. She forgot everything but that her moment had 
come, the moment when she would become part of a ship—^part 
of the sea for ever. Mist came into her eyes. She saw nothing 
of Pl5m, nothing of the people about her—only the ship hovering 
on the brink of the slip waiting for the plunge. 

She heard none of the cheers ; in her ears were the call of the 
wind and the cry of the waves. Beyond the hill the sun glim¬ 
mered for an instant—a. ball of fire. A great shout arose from 
the people : “ There she goes I " The harbour rang with their 
cries and the mighty crash as the vessel struck the water. At the 
sound a shudder passed through Janet's body and she opened her 
arms. Her eyes were filled with a great beauty, like the light of a 
star, and her soul passed away into the breathing, living ship. 
Janet Coombe was dead. 

END OF BOOK ONE 
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BOOK TWO 

JOSEPH COOMBE 

(1863—1900) 

No later light has lighted up my heaven, 
No second morn has ever shone for me; 

All my life's bliss from thy dear life was given, 
All my life's bliss is in the grave with thee, 

E. BRONTE. 

I 

WHEN Janet Coombe died Thomas turned to his eldest 
daughter Mary for comfort and care. She helped him as best 

she could with gentle looks and tender words, and little by little 
his faith was restored to him and his affection for his daughter 
increased; Samuel and Herbert reigned supreme down at the 
yard, and with their own growing families and separate homes, 
there was no time for them to give way beneath the strain of 
losing a devoted parent. 

Plulip left home and moved to rooms in the middle of the town, 
near to his firm of Hogg and Williams. Here he could have 
absolute independence, unbothered by his many relatives. 
Lizzie felt keerfy the blow of parting with her mother, and for a 
time she weakened considerably in health, but with her coming to 
convalescence came the presence of one Nicholas Stevens upon 
her little sphere, and this good man, some fifteen years older tiian 
herself and a farmer from up Truan way, was to aid her to 
recovery; and though she had lost her mother she was to find a 
devoted and faithful husband. 

Joseph was different. His brothers and sisters had to live, 
motherless, his father without a wife; but with the passing of 
Janet something of Joseph's immortality had perished. He must 
walk through life henceforward with the certain knowledge that 
there was no reason for his existence, and that wheresoever he trod 
and in what dubious company, he would inevitably march alone. 
The blessed love, his one and only salvation, was extmguished. 

During those first weeks Joseph worked hard, never allowing 
himself a moment in which to relax. 
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There was much to be done. The ship had just been launched 
and there were many necessary formalities to be gone through 
which Joseph, as her future master, took upon himself to arrange. 
Nor was she yet ready for sea, and it was some four months before 
she would be finished and fitted out. This was the business of 
Samuel and Herbert, Thomas Coombe being too dumbfounded 
with grief to help, and Joseph lent them a willing hand, suggesting 
improvements here and there, which his years of sea experience 
qualified him to give. 

When Janet was buried that soft September afternoon, the 
sun shone upon the windows of the church, and the tall grass blew 
gently in the west wind. There was no sadness in the air. A 
blackbird sang jo3rfully on the topmost bough of the elm tree 
and from two fields away came the glad shouts of schoolboys as 
they played. The men were working as usual on the jetties; a 
ship passed out of the harbour laden with clay, bound for a distant 
land. People moved to and fro like little dots on the Town Quay; 
the smoke rose from the chimneys; and beyond the harbour 
entrance were scattered a few fishermen in their small open boats, 
spinning for mackerel. 

Henceforward Janet Coombe would be a little name carved on 
a still grey tombstone, until the winds and rain of many years 
should bring it to obscurity, and then covered with moss and the 
tangled roots of ivy the letters would fade away, and she would be 
as unremembered as the fallen trodden leaves of past summer 
and the melted snow of a vanished winter. 

The family stood by the open grave, Thomas supported by 
Samuel and Mary, with the others weeping at his side. 

Joseph watched them, dry-eyed and still; he saw the white 
surplice of the parson blowing in the wind; he looked into 
the heavens where the loose clouds fled across the sky, he 
heard the eager voices of the boys as they played in the field 
near by. 

Dust unto dust. There was no reason then for life—rit was 
only a fraction of a moment between birth and death, a movement 
upon the surface of water, and then it was still. Janet had loved 
and suffered, she had known beauty and pain, and now she was 
finished—^blotted by the heedless earth, to be no more than a few 
dull letters on a stone. 

Joseph watched the gravel fall in upon her coffin, stonej and 
e^h together hiding it from his view, then the whole was strewn 
with wreaths of brilliant autumn flowers. 

As the little crowd dispersed from the side of the grave, Joseph 
threw back his head and laughed aloud. A few turned back to 
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gaze on his solitary figure, tom with mirth over his mother’s 
corpse. 

It was not until the Janet Coomhe started on her maiden voyage 
that a measure of consolation came to him. 

The desolation of Plyn where Janet was no more lay behind 
him like a cast-off dream, and here stretched the calm and solitary 
sea, the love of which had run in his blood even before birth. 
The sea held danger, much beauty, and the elusive quality of 
unknown things in its keeping; here perhaps when the winds 
shouted and the high sea swept him forward, there would come 
to him for one moment forgetfulness, and with it the zest of living 
once again. This ship was her namesake and her life’s dream; 
they had planned it together as their means of escape to perpetual 
freedom—^and now Janet was dead. The ship was ahve, sweeping 
her way over the surface of the water like a care-free gull, with 
Plyn a dark line far astern on the horizon; but Janet was dead. 
She would have been beside him now, treading the sloping deck, 
turning her head aloft to watch the mighty spread of canvas, 
listening to the kiss of spray as the vessel tossed the sea from her 
bows. 

And Janet lay in Lanoc Churchyard. She could not see, she 
could not touch, she could not feel; aH her promises had vanished 
in the air. 

“ I will never forsake you.” Had she said those words ? If 
there was any truth in beauty, any power in love, shotild she not 
be there at his side, whispering in his ear, holding his hands with 
ghostly fingers ? He was alone, save for the watch, and the man 
at the helm. 

So Janet had been wrong; there was no force stronger than 
death; and survival was but another falsity in the general scheme 
of things, a fairy tale for frightened children who had never learnt 
to walk in the dark. He was alone then, but for his ship which 
had come to him like a legacy from her. For the sake of her 
blessed memory the ship should not be unworthy of her. 

Joseph glanced around him, up at the wide sl^ with the grave 
placid stars; beside him at the dark swift water; and then with 
a word to the helmsman he went below to the cabin, where his 
supper was spread on the narrow table, and the lamp swung in its 
gimbals above his head. He was joined by the first mate, and 
after a little while, when they had eaten and drunk, Joseph turned 
in. All was silent. The watch on deck, busy with their own 
thoughts, spoke not to one another. The helmi^an watched his 
compass, while the mate paced up and down beside him, the 
sparks from his pipe brushmg away into the air. 
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And unknown to all save the wind and the sea, with the spray 
leaping to kiss her eyes and the breeze alighting on her hair, the 
figurehead of Janet Coombe smiled to herself in the darkness. 

II 

The maitleri Voyage of the Janet Coombe lasted some months. 
She first to St. John’s, Newfoundland, laden with china 

clay from Plyn, and from thence she proceeded with fish down to 
the Mediterranean, a very important freight at that time of the 
year, when the Catholic inhabitants of these southern ports were 
fasting for Lent. Then she filled with fruit, and there was a 
gallant race to London of schooners, barquentines and brigantines, 
all eager to be the first to deliver their perishable cargo. _ The first 
home was Janet Coombe, who signalled for a pilot two miles before 
Gravesend, with her rivals still half a day astern of her down 
Channel. 

From London she ran up to Newcastle in ballast, and there 
loaded with coals for Madeira; from thence to St. Michaels for 
fruit and back to London, from whence she crossed the North Sea 
to Hamburg. Nearly a year had passed since she sailed from 
Plyn harbour, but time meant little to Joseph now. 

There was no peace to him save on the decks of his own ship, 
of whose capabilities and speed he was justly proud, and he 
journeyed from one port to another with but one desire in his 
mind, to escape somehow from the spectre of loneliness that 
haunted his stiU moments. 

While he was at Hull he received the following letter from 
Samuel: 

Plyn. November 13th, 1864. 
My dear Brother— , 

As requested I have much pleasure in dropping you a few Vines 
to say that we settled yest&rday and that we had a goodly number 
present, all of whom, both ladies and gentlemen, were highly^ pleased 
at the success of yourself and the vessd, and your first year*s work ; 
and I believe it was the heartfelt wish of all that the same good fortune 
would smile upon you in the future, I need only add that yourself 
and vessel are now spoken very favourably of and I trust, a^ know, 
that you will do your best it may continue so, ^ The ** Francis 
Hope ** is waiting at Falmouth for orders, and as it is probable she 
will be sent to Hamburg, all being well, you will be th^e together. 

We are all in good health and hoping to get your sailing letter soon, 
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Wishing you a prosperous and quick passage with our best love, 
believe me, 

Your affectionate brother, 
Samuel. 

Joseph smiled as he folded the letter, and put it away. He 
pictured them all at Ylyn, solemn and unchanged, going about 
their work from day to day with few cares and worries, Imowing 
nothing of the misery that gripped him always, nor of the dogged 
wish which swept upon him at times, to lose himself in adventure. 

They would all foregather at Ivy House on Sunday evenings, 
with Mary seated at the harmonium, and offer up their voices to 
a God that did not exist. He did not know in his mind whether 
he pitied them or envied them. 

There was a security in their life, a steadfastness of purpose 
which he would never know. But they knew nothing of the 
lifting power of a ship, of the scream of a gale in tom rigging, 
of the force of a tempest-swept sea which could fling humanity to 
destruction. 

So Joseph pocketed his letter, and made sail for Hamburg, to 
whose port come men from every comer of the globe, where the 
richest merchants mb shoulders with the poorest sewer rat, where 
adventure beckons over the tall masts of crowded ships and loses 
itself in the sinister dock-side houses. 

He knew no thrill like the entering of a strange harbour. First 
the dawning of an unfamiliar coast-Hne, then the hail of the phot 
who came to take charge, the entering of a wide river which led 
to the port beyond. 

If it was dark there would be the dim outlines of other ships 
at anchor, the rough voices of men, calling one another in a foreign 
tongue; and then suddenly the glare of lights, the throb of 
humanity, the shape of tall buildings outlined against the sky. 
There would be a scurry of feet in the darkness, a sharp cry from 
the pilot and the rattle of the heavy clanking cham. Janet 
Coombe was anchored in unknown waters. 

Then, when all was safe and snug, Joseph would look about 
him, and let his eyes travel towards those challenging lights, 
which called to him to forsake the deck of his ship. Amidst those 
lights moved danger and romance, beneath those dark buildings 
dwelt poverty and suffering, love and death, 

Joseph threw back his head and breathed the air which was a 
mixture of ships and tar and water, together with the smell of 
food and drink and tobacco, of people touching one another, and 
the disturbing scent of women. So Joseph looked upon Hamburg 
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for the first time, and the figurehead of the Janet Coombe gazed 
proudly across the still waters to the city beyond. 

Joseph was a month in Hamburg. He explored what he could 
of it, between visits to his broker and seeing to the general busi¬ 
ness of arranging a freight, and it was always the docks that 
interested him most. Joseph liked to Ipse himself amongst this 
crowd, pick up a few scattered words of their language, and drink 
with tli<^Tn in the thick atmosphere of the overheated cafds. 

There was no need to speak sentences and search for phrases; 
a common understanding united every man there, for there was 
but one topic of conversation, one search which brought them 
here together. Women, always women. 

A smile, a nod, a gesture, the chinking of money, this was the 
bond between them, while their restless eyes searched through the 
crowded room, and their restless feet beat time to the tune played 
by the scraping fiddler. On his last night in Hamburg, for they 
were to sail next morning for Dublin, Joseph left the broker’s 
office and made his way down to that part of the docks where lay 
the Janet Coombe. The pilot was coming aboard at six o’clock, 
and long hours at sea stretched once more before him. The 
reasonable thing to do would be to go to the ship right away, and 
tiim in, snatching a few last precious moments of sleep. 

But Joseph found little rest in sleep, and small comfort in 
reason. Here in Hamburg the lights glittered through the open 
doors of the caf 6s, the dark figures of men lurked in the comers of 
the street, and next him on the pavement a. woman murmured 
something, brashing against him with her skirt. Below him lay 
the docks, and the silent ships at their moorings. To-night 
perhaps there would be something in the air, and an answer to a 
closed secret. So Joseph smiled, and bade reason fly to the 
winds, and he disappeared along the lighted streets in search of 
adventure, the inevitable adventure which means one breathl^, 
intoxicating moment of intolerable pleasure—^but so unchanging 
—^so always the same. 

Joseph stood by the crowd at the door of a caf6 watching the 
people inside. There was a little stage at the comer of the room, 
where a negro girl was dancing, and heaped against the walls were 
tables where the men were seated. The floor space in the midie 
was intended for dancing, but at the moment it was fiUed with 
women, parading up and down, like animals at a show. Joseph 
pudied his way round the room and sat at a table, while a hustled 
waiter stood at his elbow for orders, Joseph drank his beer 
thoughtfully, his eyes searching the crowd of women on the middle 
of the floor. Two Portuguese were settled at the next table. One 
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had a white, pasty face, with protruding eyes and a dirty tuft of 
beard. He muttered excitedly to his companion, and clutched 
his glass with puffy, trembling hands. Joseph watched him as he 
drank his beer, and disliked him. 

The negro girl had finished her performance. There were a 
few shouts and some half-hearted clapping, then the men rose 
from their tables and fought to get to the women in the centre 
of the room. Music struck up from the band in the comer, and 
dancing began. Couples pressed against each other, unaware of 
their ugliness, their greasy faces, their fixed, meaningless smiles. 
The men knew only that beneath the tangled petticoats and the 
trailing skirts was a woman. Nothing mattered but that. 

Joseph pushed his glass away. The face of a girl stared up 
at him over the shoulder of a man. A girl with dark hair and 
eyes, and a provocative tilted nose. She moved well, and Joseph 
could picture the lines of her body. Suddenly she shook her 
shoulders and laughed, calling out something in German to a 
woman who passed. Just for a fraction of a second she reminded 
him of someone—of something ; she was like a clue to an invisible 
secret, and then it was gone again. He noticed the tight bodice 
drawn across her full breasts. 

Then Joseph knew that he wanted this girl. She moved with 
her companion to the table by his side, and he saw that the man 
was the Portuguese. 

Joseph rose, and hid his hand upon the girl No matter if 
the lights rocked a little above him, or the floor sloped like a 
deck beneath his feet. The Portuguese shouted an oath and 
seized a knife. Joseph swung his fist into the man's face, laugh¬ 
ing as he did so. The Portuguese crumpled at his feet, his face 
smeared with blood. Come on," roared Joseph, " have ye had 
enough ? " He wanted to fight, to seize the tables and chairs and 
swing them across the room, to break the limbs of other men and 
trample their skulls beneath his feet. Then the girl laid a hand 
on his am, she laughed up at him. People crowded round him 
threateningly. Joseph shook himself free, and pushed his way 
out into the street with the girl hanging at his heels like a dog. 
He stood unsteadily on the pavement and looked into the girl's 
face. 

4c * ♦ ♦ « 

Five o'clock in the morning. The girl lit a gas jet, which 
spluttered feebly and cast a sickly yellow glow about the dark 
room. This was reflected on the carpet, on the smeared window 
pane, on the face of the girl, as she moved about the floor treading 
heavily. She poured some water into a basin. Joseph sat on 
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the edge of a chair, his head in his hands. He reached for his 
coat and fumbled in the pocket, from whence he took his pipe 
and pouch of tobacco, and a handful of change. He laid the 
money in a heap beside a photograph of a child on the mantel¬ 
piece. The girl's back was turned to him, he saw nothing but 
a bent figure encased in ugly st^ corsets, drawing on a pair of 
long black stockings. Joseph lit his pipe and moved towards 
the door. 

Groping his way down a dingy staircase he opened the outer 
door, and let himself into the street. 

Joseph felt the longfiag rise in his heart for Pl5ni. He wanted 
to look upon the quiet waters of the harbour, and the little 
cottages clustered about the hill, with the blue smoke curling from 
their crooked chimneys. He wanted to feel the cobbled stones 
of the old slip beneath his feet, where the nets were spread to dry 
in the sun, and where the blue-jerseyed fishermen leaned against 
the harbour wall. He wanted to hear the sound of the waves, 
splashing against the rocks below the Castle ruins, and the rustle 
of the trees in Truan woods, the movement of sheep and cattle in 
the hushed fields, the stirring of a rabbit in the high hedges that 
bordered the twisiting lanes. He longed once more for the faces 
of simple folk, for the white wings of the crying gulls, and the 
call of the bells from Lanoc Church. Joseph stood on the side 
of the dock and saw the sharp outline of his ship, her two masts 
pointing to the sky. He raised his lantern and flashed it on the 
figurehead in the lx)ws. The light fell upon her face. Her white 
dress was in shadow, and her two small hands folded upon her 
breast. 

And as he watched, it seemed to Joseph that she smiled upon 
him and whispered in the air, Did you think that I'd forsaken 
you. Did you think I was crumblin' to dust in the churchyard ? 
My son, my beloved, I've been at your side always, always—^here, 
part of the ship, part of yourself, and you didn't understand. 
Open your heart, Joseph, an' come to me. There is no fear, no 
ugliness, no death—only the white light of courage and beauty 
and truth. I'm alive an' free, an' lovin' you as of old—^Joseph 
—^Joseph." 

He felt warmth steal into his cold heart and strength return to 
his spirit. The grim spectre of loneliness faded away. 

For a moment Joseph was drawn into the light, beyond good 
and evil, beyond the flesh to the high places—^and he opened his 
blinded eyes and looked upon the living Janet. 

A passing sailor saw a man, with a lantern raised, scanning the 
empty face of a weather-beaten figurehead, 
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Ill 

WELL, Joe, youVe not greatly changed for all your 
travels, an' we’re right pleased to see you back amongst 

us again." Samuel smiled at his brother, while Mary poked the 
parlour fire into a warm blaze. Thomas Coombe sat in his usual 
place in the armchair, with the inevitable Bible on ids knee. The 
other brothers and their wives had joined the circle, and were 
looking proudly at their sailor relative. 

The curtains were drawn, the supper was cleared away, the 
hymns had been sung, and the clock ticked as slowly as ever on 
the wall. 

Joseph stretched out his legs and sighed. It was good to be 
back. He gazed at the dear, familiar faces, and asked for all the 
Plyn gossip. 

** Sammie's twin girls are a picture o’ health,’* said Maiy, loyal 
as ever though secretly a little jealous of Posy. The’m raisin* 
ten now, you know, an’ doin’ splendid at school. Take after their 
father somethin’ extraordinary.” 

Samuel blushed proudly. 
” Then little Tom is more delicate, but a dear boy for all that, 

an’ his brother Dick is taller than him already.” 
Funny to think that dear, sober Samuel was the father of four 

children, while quiet, painstaking Herbert, seated with his wife 
near the harmonium and beaming at Joseph, had been married 
scarce seven years and had already three boys and two girls, and 
it seemed that dark-haired Elsie, his wife, was expectmg again. 

Philip had dropped in at Ivy House to take a look at Joseph 
and to discuss the biUs for the Janet Coombe, He was now second 
clerk at Hogg and Williams, and was inclined to take the business 
side of the family ship upon his own hands. The brothers and 
sisters were a little afraid of him, he was so superior, “ quite the 
gentleman ” they said amongst themselves. 

Lizzie was courting Nichol^ Stevens, and Joseph at once took a 
liking to this Huff genial farmer, with his blue eyes and his hearty 
han£hake. 

Why had he sometimes despised this little crowd, thinking them 
narrow and foolish ? After all, they were part of Janet as he was 
himself. She had been the mother of them all They none of 
them resembled her, though, unless it was Lizzie with her black 
hair like his own, and her large eyes. He was fond of Lizzie, and 
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glad that she would make a home with her handsome farmer, for 
all the difference in age between them. 

“ The girls o' Plyn are in a ferment that youTe back again/' 
laughed Mary. Youll have them chasin' you about the place 
lest you take care." 

I should think Joe wants a rest from women when he comes 
home/' remarked Philip drily. “ Besides, they must seem poor 
enough compared to the ladies of the Continent." 

Joseph glanced at his sandy-haired, narrow-eyed brother. 
Queer chap he was, with that strain of bitterness. Nothing of 
Janet in him. 

Why don't ye give the wild ways a miss, Joe," suggested 
Samuel. “ You're old enough now to have had a good time, and 
seen all ye want. If I was you I'd find some nice girl in Plyn an' 
settle down, saume as me an' Herbie has done. It 'ud do you all 
the good i' the world to have a wife, an' childrun of your own." 

Thomas looked up from his Bible and peered at Joseph over his 
spectacles. 

As ye sow, so shah ye reap," he said firmly. Nobody quite 
knew what he meant, but they were used to their father's ways by 
now. 

“ There's no need for you to leave the sea, Joe," put in Mary, 
who was an ardent matchmaker. " You can remain Master of the 
Janet Coombe, but Samuel's right about you marryin'. It's a wife 
you need to steady you, an' a neat tidy home o' your own." 

Joseph smiled and shook his head. “ I reckon I'm not the 
manyin' sort," he said. The idea clung to his mind, however, and 
though he professed to laugh at the suggestion, he thought it over 
when he was alone. What was against it anyway ? He knew 
that he would never be able to love a woman. His heart and his 
soul were given to Janet—Janet and the ship. But he could feel 
affection and tenderness, he could experience that warm, con¬ 
tented sensation that someone was waiting for him in a lighted 
cottage, that he was not entirely unwanted, that someone perhaps 
might give him comfort and a home, and a kindly devoted nature. 
It would be grand, too, to see boys growing up around him, his 
own boys. Janet's boys. Funny—queer. Yes, he must think 
about it. 

Joseph spent these first days quietly enough at Plyn. He went 
for long walks about the country, looking up the old haunts where 
he had rambled as a boy, when Janet had been by his side. It 
was still winter, and there was no sign of spring in the air as yet. 
He liked to trudge over the wet fields and the desolate hills, with 
the soft rain blowing about his face, and the squelching mud 
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soaking his boots. Often he stood in the comer of Lanoc Church¬ 
yard, where Janet's grave lay sheltered in the long grass, beside 
the thorn hedge and the elm tree. Could it be true that she lay 
beneath the soaking earth, heedless of him and of his need for her, 
or was his vision of beauty the real tmth, when he stood on the 
dockside at Hamburg and looked into her face ? He clung to the 
stupendous grandeur of this thought. Meanwhile his own 
personal life stretched out before him, days and nights that must 
be faced with courage, and he knew too well how often he would 
fail. So Joseph turned away from the silent grave, and made his 
way down to the busy world of Plyn, with the noise of the jetties 
and the ships, and the voices of folk who called from their cottage 
doors. Mary would welcome him with a kind smile, and push hmi 
a chair next his father's on the hearth; but more than ever 
Joseph began to think of the idea of a wife and home of his own, 
where he could feel himself at perfect liberty on his return from 
the sea. 

Ivy House was still too full of memories. He could not look up 
to the ivy above the porch, because it was her room. Her voice 
echoed on the landing, and in the kitchen. He could not sleep in 
his bed without turning his head towards the door where she 
should come, softly on tiptoe, a candle in her hand. Memoi^es 
that tugged at his heart, and weakened his strength. Uncon¬ 
sciously he missed, too, all the little attentions which she had made 
so dear to him. She had cared for his clothes and his food, giving 
him always the best of everything, and making him aware of love. 

Mary was a loyal afrectionate sister, but she gave him none pf 
these things. To her he was just one of the family, and must 
shift for himself. 

Joseph was lonely in a hundred wa}^. Part of him that had 
never grown up called out for S5nnpathy, understanding and care. 

Perhaps he would find this in marriage. He would not take any 
of these laughing pretty girls, who watched him walk up Plyn hill 
with a blush on their cheeks and a glance from their lowered eyes; 
but a woman with a brave and loving heart, who would know how 
to calm his restlessness, who would give him a home, and not a 
haunted dwelling. He would be good to her and respect her, she 
would be the mother of his sons. So Joseph reasoned as he gazed 
upon the harbour from the garden at Ivy House, and as he 
watched the movement on the water he saw that the Framis Hope 
was anchored off the Town Quay. He had missed Captain 
CoUins at Hamburg, and now he would be able to make up for it, 
and they would have a chat on old times. 

Joseph seized his hat, and made his way along the street to 
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the house where the Collins's lived. Sarah, the Captain's wife 
and Janet's former friend, was ill, it appeared, and in bed. This 
was told him by the boy who opened the door. '' Grandfather’s 
upstairs with my Grannie, Captain Joe," said the boy, ‘'but 
Auntie Susan is in the parlour and give you a cup of tea. 
Grandfather'll be down directly, and glad to see you for certain.’’ 

Joseph entered the house and wiped his feet on the mat He 
remembered being brought to tea here as a lad, and playing with 
the young Collins's, c. The boys were all grown up now, sailors like 
himself, and the child who had let him in must be a son of one of 
them. Susan he could recollect but vaguely. She was the eldest 
daughter, three years older than his own brother Samuel, and had 
not entered much into their games in the former days. She must 
be thirty-five now. Strange how the years fled without your 
reckoning them. 

" Come on, do. Captain Joe," called a voice from the parlour, 
" the kettle's on the boil and I dare say you'd like warmin' up 
after this dirty weather. Terrible it's been now all the month, an’ 
father arrived home to find our poor invalid upstairs. Sit right 
down, and put yourself at ease." So this was Susan. A kind, 
motherly woman with patient hazel eyes, and quick capable hands 
that moved swiftly about the tea table, laying the cups and 
saucers. 

“ Why, you'm wet, I declare," she said, pointing to his stream¬ 
ing boots. " Let's have 'em of right away, and put to dry in the 
kitchen. Give me your coat as well. That's better, isn't it ? 
Was there ever such foolish, careless creatures as men ? " 

He laughed up at her, and his eyes followed her as she moved 
about the room, her trim, rather plump figure, the twist of her 
humorous mouth, and the brown hair that curled beneath her 
white cap. He stretched his feet to the fire, and drank his tea. 
He felt well, comfortable, and he liked this woman who showed no 
si^ of embarrassment at the rough sailor in his shirt-sleeves, 
with his stockinged feet stuck in the fender. 

She was no beauty, neither was she young, but there was some¬ 
thing appealing about her for all that, and her voice was soft and 
low. He was content to be there in this house, and see her bend 
over the fire, and laugh at some remark of his, and then brush her 
hair away from her brow with an impatient gesture. 

It reminded him of someone—^something-No, he didn't 
remember. Must have been an idle fancy. 

After a while Captain Collins came down, and two of the sons 
came back from their work in Plyn, so the parlour was filled. 
When at length Joseph rose to go Susan Collins went with him to 
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the door and helped him on with his dried coat. " Now,keep out 
“ misdrief, an’ don’t go catchin’ any chills,” she warned him 

where to come if I do,” he told her, md he was 
■nleased to see the colour come into her cheeks, and a dimple show 
at the comer of her mouth. " Good evenin’,” she said, shy for the 

^ Towh returned to Ivy House and found the fire out in both the 
rooms, his father and sisters having gone to S^uel’s for the 
pvenine. His supper was waiting for him m the kitchen, cold and 
unappetising. He wished himself back in the cosy parlour at the 
Col^s house; and hastily swallowing his supper he climbed to 
his cheerless bedroom, and after reading for a while, he dropped 

that day Joseph found himself often calling in to have a 
chat with Captain Colhns. This was the excuse he imde for 
going there, but more often than not the old man would a^ve 
L hi wife’s bedroom, and Joseph would find nobody about but 

it happened that many times now Joseph would sit by the 
fire m the kitchen, while Susan baked her cakes and her bread, and 
saw to the needs of her household. . j *1, 

In a month’s time Joseph would be saihng agam, so he made the 

most of Ms days while he could. , r i j 
One afternoon he arrived and went round to the back door as 

usual. He tapped softiy on the window. “ Where are you to, 

^'^^ou must let yourself in, Joe,” she caJkd, " for it s balm^ 
dav an' I've my hands all messed with the flour, ^ the yept. 
n/went into the kitchen, and she raised her face from st^. 
rather hotand red. whneherhafrMincurling^^ 
her forehead. Her sleeves were rolled up, and he noticed the fiiU 
white arms with a dimple in the elbow. „ 

" O’ course you would choose now the moment to ronie m, 
she reproached^him, “ wi’ me in such a state, my 
take ^ursdf off with one o’ the gay girb up the hill, ° 
lauglm’ at me and idlin’ by the fire, takm me mmd off the 

^°She pommelled at her bread, kneading it and punchii^ it with 

M^ir’ll be up agen in a day or two,” ^e told 1m, " an’ I’ll 
have finished wi’ all this, unless she feels the n^d 0 ine. 

“ Well, if she does, I reckon Cathie can help her, sard Joseph, 

watdiing her closely. 
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But I like it,” exclaimed Susan, wiping a spot of flour from 
her chin. ” I'm not young enough to care for gallivantin' about 
Pl3m, this is when I feel happy an’ at ease.” 

” You can continue till the end o' your days,” said Joseph 

gazing at her arms, ” but you won't be doin' it here.” ’ 
” Why ever not, pray ? ” scoffed Susan, ringing the dough from 

her fingers. 
” Because you're goin' to marry me an' do it in your own 

kitchen,” said Joseph, and he rose to his feet and put his arms 
round her, and kissed the white flour marks away from her mouth. 

” Why, bless me,” began Susan weakly, and struggled to get 
free. ” What's marryin' got to do wi' the likes o' me, you wild 
ridiculous lad.” 

” Everything in the world, my dear,” laughed Joseph, ” and I 
will not let you go until you promise to be my wife, and quickly 
too, because I want a week of married life before I sail.” And 
that was how Joseph Coombe proposed to Susan Collins in the 
year 1865. 

So it was arranged, and before the night was passed the news 
was ail over Plyn that Joe Coombe was going to marry Susan 
Collins, whom nobody ever thought would jSnd a lover, with her 
homely face, and she past thirty-five. 

” 'Twill never last,” declared the pretty girls of Plyn. ” To 
think o' Joe bein' tied to a dull quiet body like Susan Collins. 
Why, she's five years older'n him, an' maybe more.” 

Nevertheless, Susan, flustered and overwhelmed by her im¬ 
patient lover, made haste to see to her clothes and be ready in 
time. Joseph found a house close to the Methodist Chapel. He 
too was busy with his ship Janet Coombe, for she was to sail to St. 
Michaels a week after his wedding day. 

Thus the days passed like a flash of lightning, and on the 17th 
day of March, Joseph and Susan were married in the Httle grey 
Methodist Chapel, for old Captain Collins wais a staunch Wesleyan 
and would not have his daughter wed in church. 

For a week Joseph devoted himself to the task of making his 
wife happy and content, which was easy and pleasant enough; 
and he felt proud of her and his home as he thought things over his 
last night in Pl;^. Queer to think he must consider himself as 
” settled down ” now, and a married man with responsibilities. 
He bent over her as she lay asleep in the crook of his arm. They 
were to look after one another through life, she was to share his 
luck and his misfortimes. Did she care for him greatly, he won¬ 
dered Would she understand his moments of wretchedness and 
desolation ? He longed so much for her to wake and to drag his 
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head down upon her breast, and to run her fingers through his 
hair, and whisper to him that he would be safe with her. To¬ 
morrow he was starting off once more on his lonely path, on his 
own ship that understood his ways, and where he could give 
himself up entirely to that strange mixture of dreams and reality 
that was the essence of his inward life. 

But it would be good to know that here in Plyn a woman waited 
for him, to whom he longed, in some helpless way, to be a child as 
well as a lover. 

Susan,'' he said softly, '' Susan." 
She stirred in his arms and opened her eyes. " Still awake, 

Joe ? " she murmured sleepily. " Try an' sleep, my dear, for 
you've a long journey afore you i' the momin'." She stretched 
and settled herself once more in his arms. " An' here's me 
dreamin' I'd burnt the Sunday cake to ashes, an' parson cornin' 
to tea . . 

Joseph lay awake until the morning. Below in the harbour the 
figurehead of Janet waited, her eyes turned to the horizon, and the 
ship strained at the moorings which kept her from the sea. 

IV 

ONCE more on the decks of his ship, the interests of his little 
world were cast aside from Joseph’s mind, as dim and as 

unreal as the smudge of Pl5m astern of him. 
His wife and his home were nothing but make-believe, the 

fancies of one who was not sure of himself, and who created these 
things to serve as a protection and a means of escape from himself. 
They could be loved and cherished for a while, but the real life was 
here, far from the cries and worries of humankind. Here Joseph 
Kved with a strange indefinable sense of freedom, beside the rough 
simple men who obeyed his will and shared his dangers. 

The routine life in the Janet Coombe was much the same as the 
first year. She made a quick passage to St. Michaels, and from 
thence back to London with fruit, the race again being won by 
Joseph's ship, having met with favourable winds fhe whole 
passage, and also by a stroke of luck securing an early freight. In 
London she loaded with (coals to Madeira, proceeding in ballast to 
St. Michaels again, from where she returned with a cargo to 
Dublin. Freights were fiirm for St. Michaels at this time, and the 
ship returned to Pl3m for a few days only, filling up almost at once 
with day and taking her departure once more. 

Thus Joseph, who had only spent a week of married life, was 
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obliged to sail again with scarce three days added to the original 
week, and those few hours mainly filled with settlement of the new 
cargo, and paying off the ship’s accounts. The business was 
always transacted with Philip at Hogg and Williams, and Philip, 
though not yet thirty, was hinting at his rise to the position of 
head clerk in the near future. Mr. Hogg was an elderly man, with 
no sons to follow him, and he trusted most of his affairs in the 
hands of the head clerk, who was about to retire for reasons of ill- 
health. It was into this man’s shoes that Philip was to step. 
Williams, the other partner in the firm, was a pleasant easy-going 
sort of man, and the young clerk expected to have little or no 
trouble in deahng with him. Philip was clever and far-seeing; 
he already looked ahead to the days when old Hogg should suc¬ 
cumb to his age, and by judicious foresight and careful invest¬ 
ment the young man intended to save enough money to buy the 
partnership, when it became vacant. None of his family knew of 
this intention. He kept his concerns private, and no one knew 
of the Httle store of wealth that was accumulating year by year. 
He lived extremely quietly, almost meanly, and his expenses were 
practically nothing. The oiily clue to as his yet modest fortime was 
that he possessed most of the shares of the Janet Coombe. He and 
Joseph between them held four-fifths of the shares, while lie 
remaining fifth was owned by Samuel and Herbert, whose stock of 
money naturally was in the business in the yard. Mary and 
Lizzie also held a small interest. 

Philip looked forward to the time when he might control much 
of the shipping in Plyn, and when he would command respect 
from his brother Joseph himself. 

Joseph was unaware of the secret animosity of his youngest 
brother. He had never had any particular liking for him, but had 
not given the matter much consideration. Philip led his own 
life ; they were not likely to come in opposition against each other. 

Chily Janet had foreseen trouble. She had read it often in 
Philip’s eyes. 

Meanwhile the Janet Coombe had sailed again, and did not drop 
anchor in Plyn until the first week of October. 

Joseph was in a fever of impatience to be back, for Susan was 
already seven months gone, and he knew she was anxious for him 
to be with her when her time came. Joseph was strangely excited 
at the thought of being a father. He had not thought it possible 
that such a thing could stir him. He had never taken much notice 
of Herbert’s and Samuel’s children, and had laughed when one 
of his brothers went about Plyn with an important face, half 
pride and half concern, that meant his wife was expecting an 
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f addition to the family. He had joked with them on the trials 
of marriage/' and asked them if they did not envy a free sailor 

Jike himself, with no cares and responsibilities. 
Now he was surprised at his own tenderness towards Susan, and 

‘ caught himself watching her with anxious worried eyes as she 
moved slowly about the house, fearful lest she should do herself 
some damage and harm the child that was within her. This child 
would carry Janet's blood in his veins, and his own too. There 
would be something indefinably precious about him that Joseph 
could not explain. It was as if Janet herself had been present at 
his creation, and was sending him as a messenger of consolation, 
as another tie to bind them more strongly together. 

The weeks dragged slowly for Joseph. He could scarcely 
conceal his impatience, and fretted at what he considered to be an 
unnecessary waste of time. 

Susan smiled at him and said little. She was facing her ordeal 
with courage, for to a woman of past thirty-five it was no small 
matter to bring a child into the world. But she was too happy to 
be overcome by vague fears. She had longed all her life to be a 
wife and mother, and that Joseph Coombe, the most splendid man 
in Plyn, should have chosen her for his own, never ceased to be a 
cause for wonder and glory. She would suffer ten times over if it 
should bring him any pleasure. 

The baby was due in Christmas week, and the Janet Coombe 
would be sailing for St. John's, Newfoundland, in the very first 
days of January. 

The Christmas festivities came and went, and on New Year's 
Day Joseph was standing in the little garden at the back of the 
house, in a half-hearted attempt to do some digging, his spade in 
his hand. It was in the early part of the afternoon, and he was 
thinking of laying aside his tools and going into the kitchen to ask' 
Susan to make him a cup of tea, when he heard a murmur come 
from her bedroom window. She was leaning out, and waving her 
hand to him. 

He threw away his spade and ran to her. 
" What is it, are you taken bad ? " Her face was pitiful, and 

contracted with pain, but she managed to summon a smile for 
him. 

In a moment he was gone from her and running up the hill. 
Soon he returned with the doctor. 

Why was the man so slow, when perhaps the child's life was in 
danger ? To his fury, he was shut away from the sick-room, and 
told to take himself off. 

Helpless and raging Joseph made his way to the Janet CoonAf^ 
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and as he looked upon the figurehead of his ship it seemed to him 
that calm came to him. The eyes of Janet smiled into his, and 
bade him to lay aside care and distress. She understood what 
this thing meant in his life, she knew the great value he placed 
upon the birth of this child, bringing them both, as he would, 
nearer together. The evening came and still Joseph stayed by 
his ship, wrapping himself in the atmosphere of Janet, and then 
refreshed and steadied he turned his back on the harbour, and 
walked along the quay to his house. The doctor was standing on 
the doorstep. 

“ YouVe got a splendid little boy,'* he said, ** and your wife is 
rallying wonderfully. You can step upstairs an' see 'em both, but 
only stay a minute, mind." Joseph burst into the bedroom, with 
a smile on his lips. He had felt like this before, when he had 
returned to Janet after a voyage, and she waited for him with open 
arms. He had known the same sensation on a wild night at sea, 
when for hours he had battled with wind and sea, and by his own 
gkill had brought his ship to safety. This was the thrill that came 
to him when he anchored in strange waters, and looked for the 
first time on a new land where the city Hghts rose and beckoned 
with mysterious fingers. 

Another adventure. . . . 
He crossed the room and leant over the bed where Susan lay, 

pale and weak, upon her pillows. Then he turned without a word 
and gazed down upon the cot, where the baby was sleeping. 

We'll call him Christopher, won't we, Joe, since he's come to 
us at this holy time," murmured his wife. 

Yes," said Joseph slowly. He was looking on his son for 
the first time. He had a tiny red face and his head was covered 
with soft fair hair. 

“ Takes after his mother, I should say, eh ? " cried Mrs. Joliff. 
Joseph waited and then the child's eyelids fluttered, and for a 

moment opened wide. 
The colouring and indefinite features were Susan's right enough, 

but the eyes were the eyes of Janet. 

V 

WHEN Joseph returned from his voyages, it was not with a 
light in his eye and a bo3dsh step that he flimg himself 

ashore, as in the old days with no desire in his mind but to reach 
Janet's side as soon as he may ; this new Joseph was a man of past 
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thirty, Master of his own vessel, who sat in the stem sheets of a gig 
while the boat was pulled to the quay by his seamen; and who 
was greeted with respect by the shopkeepers, before he made his 
way to the house hard by the Methodist Chapel Here he was 
just as much master as on his own ship, and every word was 
accepted as law and the truth from Susan. 

Now all was changed. Joseph would come into his house, and 
Susan would be standing there in the hall, anxious to relieve him 
of his raincoat, and fearing the splashes of dirt on the spotless 
floor. Then she would flhig open the door for him, and wait for 
him to pass into the stiffly-furnished parlour, with the hard 
upright chairs of plush, the white antimacassars on the back, and 
the pot of everlasting " fern on the bamboo table by the 
window. 

Joseph was proud of his parlour; it was furnished in the latest 
style and much admired by the people of Plyn, but for all that he 
wondered sometimes why the old kitchen at Ivy House had been so 
homely, with the soft candlelight instead of the gas lights; and 
the rug for him to lie by the fire had been more soothing than his 
armchair here. He would sit with his feet on a footstool, while 
Susan placed a little table at his elbow for his tea, and she herself 
took up her work on the opposite stiff hard chair, and prattled on 
about the local gossip of Plyn, while Christopher, a somewhat 
fretful baby, moved restlessly in his cot. 

With the first excitement of the baby over, he was aware of a 
certain amount of fliatness and staleness about this married life. 
Nothing imexpected ever happened. The meals were orderly and 
punctual, his clothes were mended and brushed, and then the days 
spread themselves emptily before him with little to fiU them. 
Joseph had imagined that once married the hours in Pl}^ would 
fly like the wind, and with difficulty he would leave his home for 
the discomforts and danger of the sea. On the contrary, he found 
the time heavy on his hands, with Susan busy about the house, 
and now he was used to her ^ere was no excitement in watching 
her bake, and cook his dinner. 

Then he was shocked to discover that Christopher's crying got 
on his nerves. He reproached himself greatly for this, for fflce 
Janet he disliked irritation in any form, but sometimes when he 
sat in the parlour with a book in Ins hand, in a hopeless attempt to 
read, the boy started his fits of ct3dng in the kitchen next door, 
and as the child droned on like a mewling cat, Joseph would fling 
his book to the floor with a muttered oath, and leave the house to 
get away from the sound. 

Lizzie was the only one of his family who made a companion, 
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and he wistfully asked her to come for a stroll or a row in the 
harbour, and sometimes she went with him, but not often, for she 
was very much wrapped up in her farmer, and they were to be 
married quite shortly. Then Joseph rambled about by himself, 
and finally returned to his home where his wife was waiting, with 
his restlessness unappeased. 

It was with a feeling of ^eat relief, though cursing himself for 
his own inability to enjoy his home, that he stood again on the deck 
of the Janet Coombe, and sailed away from Plyn harbour, alone 
with his sea and his dreams once more. 

In 1867 another boy was bom, Albert, and two years later a 
third, chnstened Charles. 

Joseph's desire for sons was thus being fulfilled, although to his 
di^ppointment he found he was unable to take a great deal of 
interest in them during these early stages. He was at home in 
Plyn for barely four scattered months in the year, and these three 
boys, who followed so closely upon one another, were scarcely 
more than babies, and clung to their mother, intimidated and 
nervous of this big strong man with his rough hair and beard, who 
pinched their ears and tickled their chins, and spoke to them in a 
deep voice which they were too scared to answer. Joseph realised 
that, being away at sea as often as he was, it was difficult to appear 
little more than a stranger to his children. He would have liked 
to drop down on his hands and play with them, rolling them over 
like puppies; be, in fact, entirely free from self-consciousness 
towards them. Something kept him back though, shyness 
perhaps, and a fear that they would not understand his ways. 
Susan was no help in this matter either. She was for ever caution¬ 
ing the children not to make a noise before their father, telling 
them how hard he worked on that crael rough sea, so that they 
should have this lovely home to live in. M^en father returned 
from his travels he liked to sit quietly and rest, said Susan, and 
he would be angry if they disturbed him with their silly games and 
diatter. Everything that father did was right, and if they were 
quiet, good little children in his presence, then he would be pleased 
and proud of them. 

So, coupled with Joseph's natural shyness and Susan's un¬ 
intelligent but well-meaning training, the children grew up in fear 
of their father, and spoke to him timidly always, waiting for a 
chance to escape and play by themselves, or run to their mother to 
whom they were devoted. 

Often Joseph would sit in the parlour after tea, and hear their 
voices in the next room, and a longing came over hiin to have them 
next him, and hold them on his Imee, his own boys, Janet's boys. 
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When he first thought of marriage and children of his own, it 
was with the idea of their companionship. 

He wanted to carry the lads on his back, and chase them about 
the hills and beaches of Plyn, show them how to sail their toy 
boats, and watch their faces lighten at his approach. Of course, 
they were very young, as yet, too young to want anyone but their 
mother, he supposed, yet it hurt him that they never came to him 
of their own free will. 

“ Where are the children, my dear ? " he would say carelessly to 
Susan of an afternoon, “ I don't seem to have seen an5d:hin' of 
them the livelong day." 

“ I reckon they'd be worryin' you, Joe, with their noise an' 
their clatter," replied Susan, laying aside her work. " You know 
what children are when they get playin', there's no holdin' them. 
I sent them in the garden to be out o' your way, but Fli fetch 'em 
in." 

" No need to worry, Susan," mumbled Joseph, picking up his 
paper, " they'll be happy out there by themselves." 

" Nonsense, dear, if you want to see the children they shall 
come in at once. They must learn to obey their father's wishes, 
that's the first thing I tell 'em always." So saying she would 
bustle out of the room, and Joseph would hear her marshalling the 
little boys up to their bedroom to be washed and brushed^ 
whispering to them that" Father wants to see you in the parlour," 

So Joseph, who would have enjoyed to see them muddy and 
dirty, and running in to him with cries and laughter, their tongues 
not moving quickly enough to explain to him all they had seen and 
done, would stand with Ms back to the fire, Ms pipe in Ms mouth, 
wMle Susan ushered in two tiny round-eyed boys. 

Then Ms wife perhaps would run upstairs to give an eye to the 
baby, and he would be left alone with these two, wondering what 
to say. 

His heart went out to Christopher the eldest, with Ms slim well- 
built little body, his fair hair, and Ms brown eyes—^Janet's eyes. 

Janet would have known how to deal with these babies; she 
would have taken the pair of them under her arm and made for the 
fields, setting them to run bare-headed and bare-footed in the long 
grass, while she knelt beside them her dress and her hair blown by 
the wind, inventing some wild and very wonderful game. 

His mind instantly flashed to his own boyhood, when even as a 
little lad no bigger than Christopher now, he had plunged into 
water up to his waist, Ms hair falling over his face, tuggii^ at 
Janet's hand while they both shouted with laughter at her trailing 
petticoat, and the pickle they were in. Christopher would have 
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blushed scarlet with shame if he had seen his mother's hair come 
down. Something had happened to the world since he had been a 
boy. It was for the best, he supposed with a sigh, but it turned 
him bitter and sore at times. And now he stood in his own par¬ 
lour with these two round-eyed little lads before him. 

Been playin' nicely together, Chris an' Albie," he said, making 
his voice as gentle as possible. 

“ Yes, thank you, father," they replied seriously. 
“ There's good youngsters." He scratched his head wondering 

what to say next. 
" Well," he said after a while,'' you can play in here if you like, 

an' make as much noise as you want." He smiled and sat down! 
Would they perhaps come to his knee ? 

The children said nothing, they stood silently by the door, 
uncertain whether he meant them to stay or to go away. Then 
Susan came down and they ran to her at once. 

" Well, now,” she said, " have you answered your father nicely 
when he spolce ? ” 

They clung to her hand, while Joseph sat alone by the fire, 
wretched and uncomfortable. 

Show me your play," he suggested, flushing a little, watching 
Susan's eye and wanting to hold Christopher next to him. Im¬ 
mediately the boys disappeared and returned in a minute with a 
toy horse. Joseph thought of his old moth-eaten rag monkey, 
and how he had slept with it until he was twelve years old. 

” Ah!" he said cheerfully, " that's a very fiine animal. I'm 
sure. ^ I reckon he can gallop to Plymouth an' back in no time.” 

Christopher stared up at his father in wonder, and squeezed 
Albie's hand. ** S’only a toy," he said politely. 

Oh I I see." Joseph roared with laughter, and then pulled 
himself together, afraid of appearing a fool before his boys. 

" There now," declared Susan, clapping her hands," isn't father 
funny, joking with you." 

The children summoned up a laugh at once. 
*' This is terrible," thought Joseph. " I don't seem to know 

how to treat 'em at aU.” He began to feel in his pockets. 
" Here’s a nice bright penny for you both," he said, bending 

down and twisting a curl in Christopher's hair. 
" Thank your kind father, dears, immediately," cried Susan. 

** Was there ever such spoilt childrun, I wonder ? " 
Thank you, father," said the pair together. What queer 

little mortals they were, impossible to get a woi:d from them 
separarately. He wondered what Chris thought about, whether 
he knew he was going to be a sailor. Oh! well, they were only 
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babies after all. He yawned, and took up his paper which he had 
already read from comer to comer, '' Run back an' play i' the 
kitchen, or you'll fuss your father," said Susan. 

Joseph made no attempt to keep them back, he saw how eager 
they were to get away. He drummed his boots in the fender 
moodily, wondering whether to go out or not. 

What was the use, though ? There was nowhere to go. 
Lizzie was married now, and the mother of a baby boy. 

Joseph liked the old rough farmhouse where they lived, two miles 
from Pl3m, on the road to St. Brides. Lizzie was al\yays ready to 
welcome him, but he had been there only two days ago, and it 
looked odd to be always going there, as if he was not made 
comfortable at home. He watched Susan as she drew the cur¬ 
tains and trimmed tdie lamp. Her three children had aged her 
considerably, she was forty now, and looked more. There were 
many grey streaks in her hair. She looked more worn than 
Janet had done at fifty, with six children. Not that he minded 
this. He had chosen "her for the qualities of wife and mother, 
and not for youth and beauty. Joseph yawned again and 
stretched himself. 

“ Sleepy, dear ? " asked his wife, ready to turn down the bed 
upstairs if he wanted a nap. 

“ Think I'll go along an' take a look at the ship," said Joseph, 
and he went from the room. 

It was better outside in the fresh air, with the wind on his face. 
It had been stuffy in the parlour, and difficult to breathe, and his 
legs were cramped from sitting still. Not quite dusk yet, but the 
men were coming back from their work at the jetties, and the 
lights were beginning to shine in the windows. He glanced at the 
yard, and saw that his brothers had closed down for the night. 
They would be up in their homes now having a late tea. He went 
down the sHp, and cast the painter of a sm^ pram. He jum^d 
into this, and seizing the paddles pulled swiftly against the tide 
up harbour towards the buoy where the schooner was moored. 
This was better than being inside the house with those queer 
little brats and Susan. The tides were springing, and he had to 
work his boat carefully along the edge of the harbour, out of the 
run of the channel. From the entrance to Polmear creek the 
tide was ebbing swiftly, and there was a hint of an ^terly wind. 
This meant a strain on Joseph's muscles, and he enjoyed it. He 
was bare-headed and the wind blew his hair over his eyes. He 
had to keep shaking his head to push it back. He chewed a quid 
of tobacco, and every now and then he spat into the water. The 
pram shot ahead in spite of the tide, and before long he reached 
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the buoy, and lay on his oars, glancing up at the figurehead. A 
guU was perched on the foremast, facing the wind, and uttering 
a weird triumphant cry. The ship had just had her bottom 
scrubbed, and a coat of paint all over. She was ready to move 
up to the jetties for her load of clay, and then away to sea again. 
She looked smart and trim, and worthy of her name as the fastest 
schooner in Plyn. Only the fi^ehead of Janet had been left 
untouched. The colour was a little faded now from the friction 
of the sea, but the features were imchipped and unspoilt as on the 
day she was launched. 

Joseph stood up in his boat, holding the water with one paddle. 
“ Hullo, my beauty,” he called softly. 

Dusk sank upon Pl}^. The gull lifted his wings and flew away. 
The harbour was deserted. The hour chimed out from Lanoc 
Church, borne on the easterly wind. Only Joseph remained, a 
still figure in his boat, watching the shadows creep along the 
figurehead above him. 

VI 

A DAUGHTER was bom to Joseph and Susan in 1871, and 
this completed their family. 

Susan was seriously ill at the birth of Katherine, and the old 
doctor warned her that she must be very careful in the future if she 
wanted to be sure of her life. Suspecting that she would say 
nothing to her husband, and would in all probability keep the 
matter to herself, making light of his words, the doctor determined 
to tackle Joseph himself. 

Joseph returned to Plyn three weeks after his daughter had 
been bom, and was amazed to see the maU'S long face, and that he 
still visited Susan and the baby every day. 

” Why, she’ll be up and about soon, surely,” he said. ” The 
house is very uncomfortable with a woman hired in to do the 
work, and to only give an eye to the children now and again. 
My wife is strong and healthy, isn't she ? ” 

Your wife is past forty, Joe,” said the doctor seriously. 
** She’s borne four children now, and this one has all but killed 
her. Unless she takes very great care of herself from now on, I 
won’t answer for the consequences.” 

” Thank you, doctor,” said Joseph slowly, and turned into the 
house^ He supposed he had been selfish and inconsiderate, but 
all said and done he did not consider he had been entirely to 
blame. After all, Susan had never complained, she had never 
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said a word to him about weakness in health. He could not be 
expected to ^ess this sort of thing, when he was away at sea 
for nearly eight months in the year. Supposing something 
happened to Susan and he was left with this young family on his 
hands. What in the world would he do with them ? And Lizzie 
was married, no possible hope in the thought that she would 
come and live in the house. 

Susan would always be something of an invalid in the future. 
What a hopeless outlook it was going to be. She would just 
act as his housekeeper and bring up the children. No more 
than this. ^ 

'' Doctor says you've been worse than poorly this time, my 
dear,” he began awkwardly. Somehow T didn't come to realise 
things, bein' away so much, and then just at home for short whiles 
now an' agen. I ought to have known that . . He broke 
off in confusion, afraid to hurt her by alluding to her age. He 
had always made a point of ignoring it. I reckon that men 
don't figure matters out the same as women do,” he went on, 
tr3dng to be as gentle in his words as possible. ” Sailors, too, are 
a sel&sh, careless crowd, seldom givin' a thought to others. I've 
been as bad as any o' them. We'll start things different in future, 
an' you must get well quick an' get out in the air, 'twiU pull you 
together in no time.” 

” That's what's been the worryin' of me up here,” cried Susan 
fretfully,'' to know as you're back an' I can't look after you. I 
know the house'll be all upside down, an' nothin' like comfortable 
for you. The place not clean nor tidy, in all likelihood, and the 
boys runnin' w^d. You'll be that irritated you'll be wantin’ to 
go off to your ship again. Oh! dear—oh! dear.” 

''There, there, dear,” said Joseph, taking his wife's hand. 
" Ever5rthin' is in perfect order, all shipshape an' Bristol fashion. 
I'm perfectly happy an' content, an' the boys no worry. Susan, 
my love-” He was stumbling to teU her how sorry he was for 
bringing her to this state, how he cursed himself for a selfish blind 
ruffian, and that in the years to come, from now onward, he 
would love her devotedly and selflessly, protecting her and caring 
for her. Perhaps it was not too late to start some sort of com¬ 
panionship, nothing physical nor passionate, but a deep under¬ 
standing bom of mutual trust and affiection. This poor tired-eyed 
woman was his wife, Christopher's mother; who had slaved and 
worked for him while he had grumbled and groaned that she 
could not share his dreams, 

“ There now,” she choked, blowing her nose, " now you're 
vexed with me for givin' way, and quite right an' proper too, for 
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you to feel like that. I'm a stupid selfish woman, who gets silly 
little fads into her head, an' you're too good to say you mind the 
house upside down, though I know well you hate it. Never 
mind, dear, I'll be up soon, and all will go on as before." 

Josei)h rose and stood above her helplessly. She had misunder¬ 
stood him again, and another fresh ideal had flown to the winds. 
He realised that there could never be anything permanent or 
truthful about their relationship. Husband and wife. Queer. 
Had Janet lived thus with his father ? No, he believed there 
had been moments of beauty between them. 
^ He looked at the baby girl whom his wife was tr3dng to soothe. 
Poor little thing, with her blue eyes like a kitten. Why could 
he feel no sort of emotion towards his children, except— 
Christopher. And Chris was a shy sensitive boy, who didn't 
seem to understand. 

" I've made a mess o' things, somehow," he thought, but aloud 
he said to his wife, " Don't take on, dear, you'll soon be better 
now, an' the little girl is a dear, I can see." 

Then he went downstairs and sat alone in the stiff parlour. 
Joseph was nearly a month in Plyn before sailing again, and he 

enjoyed this holiday ashore more than he had ever done since 
Janet had died. As Susan had feared, the house got upside down, 
and this was what appealed to her husband, though she never had 
any idea of it. It amused him to take ofl his boots in the fender 
and put his feet on the mantelshelf. He left the parlour, and 
spent his time in the kitchen when he was not out-of-doors. The 
meals were late and badly cooked by the woman who came in 
daily. Time did not matter, and he could wander in to one of 
these scrappy suppers and smoke all the time, with an old wet 
jacket on his back, and a newspaper in his hand. 

He started to make a great pet of Christopher, and would take 
him of for walks alone, leaving Albert and little Charles to play 
together in the garden. He crammed the lad's pockets with 
fruit and pennies, he went to the shops and bought him buns and 
sweets. The boy was quick to see the favour shown to him, and 
soon lost his early fear of his father. He saw that he had only to 
express a wish for something, and he was immediately given it. 

^ Joseph imagined that by giving in to him like this and winning 
his afection, he was paving the way to the wonderful companion¬ 
ship of the future, the dream of which clung to his mind. 
Christopher would understand him as Janet had done. 

Already the boy ran to him with a smile on his face, and told him 
his troubles and his wishes. 

Once a dog barked loudly in the street, and the little fellow 
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flung himself against his father with a cry of fear, clutching at his 
knee, burying his head against his trousers. 

** There, there, Chris sonny, father has you. He won't let the 
brute harm you," said Joseph, running his hand through the 
child's curls, lifting him up and kissing his cheek. My boy 
mustn't be afraid of animals. Stop cryin', sweetheart, an' we'll 
go and buy you some sweets." 

The cr5dng stopped instantly. 
" Can't ye keep the dog under control ? " shouted Joseph 

angrily to the owner. " My son is a nervy little chap, an' this 
sort o' thing is enough to make him ill." 

The boy snuggled his head in his father's shoulder. 
Can I 'ave peppi'ment ? " he whispered. 
Bless you, you can have the whole shop," said Joseph. 

He had never imagined he could feel like this, just because the 
boy was next to him, and asked him for something. 

Joseph sailed next time happier than he had been for years, 
feeling that now at last there was somebody who mattered to him, 
somebody who would welcome him on his return with a solid 
depth of love in his heart, and who as he grew older, would become 
his one reason for living, apart from the ship an^.the sea. 

It was during these years that the fruit trade at its height, 
and the Janet Coomhe was one of the many schooners who raced 
from St, Michaels or the Mediterranean back to the Thames or 
the Mersey with this perishable cargo. Sometimes'^hreights ran 
as high as £7 a ton, and there would be numbers of schooners 
alongside Joseph's ship near London Bridge, waiting to discharge. 
Passages were made as far as Sm^yma and othej; eastern ports, 
where the cargo would be currants. 

Sometimes the Janet Coomhe would be out to St. Michaels and 
back in seventeen days, for Joseph was a desperate carrier of sail, 
pressing his little vessel under every rag he could set; and when 
other ships would be held up by a westerly gale he would thrash 
his way down Channel, hanging on to his canvas until the last 
possible moment. 

^ It was a hard life and a rough life, and though his men some¬ 
times cursed him for a driver, they were proud of him right 
enough ; and when they arrived at St. Michaels and found the 
stores fuU of fruit and scarce another vessel in port, they could 
afford to laugh at the caution of the other skippers, hove to or 
brought up somewhere till the gale moderated, while the slippery- 
heeled Janet Coomhe had nipped in and got the best of the market. 

When the steamers began to capture the fruit trade and freights 
became scarce for a sailing ship in the western isles, the Janet 
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Coombe loaded with salt or clay for St. John*s, Newfoundland, and 
after fighting her way across the Atlantic she would fill with salt 
fish and travel down to the Mediterranean ports with her cargo, 
sometimes taking only sixteen days for her passage back. 

During these races, and the battles against wind and sea, 
Joseph forgot Plyn, and Christopher, and hved only for the zest 
of this life, which needed all his strength and endurance, and a 
keen mind alert to danger and unforeseen disaster. The old quiet 
da.YS at Plyn were nothing but a dim memory, this was the life 
for which he had been bom, he, and this ship that was part of him. 

These were the days when Joseph was conscious of really living, 
and not merely eking out a solitary existence as he did on shore* 
try though he might to forsake loneliness and cleave to his family. 
Here on the ship Janet was with him, but at Pljm he found her 
not. Christopher was only a boy, and though in the years to 
come l}e would be an ever-present joy and consolation, yet at 
the moment it was impossible to make him understand every¬ 
thing, for all his affectionate ways. 

When Christopher was twelve, there came an incident that was 
like a sharp blow to his father, and though Joseph reasoned with 
himself and pretended it was just childish nonsense, he was aware 
after this of a queer bitterness that clung to him, and a disappoint¬ 
ment in his he^ half sorrowful, half afraid. It happened that in 
the spring of that year the Janet Coombe made the record for the 
fastest passage from St. Michaels to Bristol, and the ship remained 
there for the space of a few days to unload, after which she was to 
return to Plyn in ballast. 

Susan's sister Cathie had married a shopkeeper in Bristol 
town, and there Joseph lodged for his visit. Cathie had been 
spending a little while with her sister in Plyn, and wais returning 
in time to look after her brother-in-law. It was then that 
Joseph suggested that Cathie should bring back Christopher with 
her to Bristol, so that he should be able to sail with him on the 
Janet Coombe to Plyn, 

During the few days at Bristol Joseph wondered rather that 
Christopher did not show more interest in the unloading and the 
life of tide quayside. If he himself as a boy had been given the 
chance of a visit to Bristol, he knew it would have been impossible 
to drag him away from the shipping and the wharves, and that he 
would have gone hungry rather than miss the sight of a barque 
leaving the port, or the entrance of a full-rigged ship. 

Christopher, though exceedingly affectionate and pleased to see 
his father at meal-times, seemed perfectly content to be taken by 
his aunt to look in the shop windows of the town, and to cany her 
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basket for her, never once suggesting that he should change his 
walk in the direction of the harbour. 

Again, nothing seemed to please him better than to be allowed 
to stand behind the counter in his uncle's own shop, and be 
permitted to help serve the customers. 

At last the boy bade farewell to his uncle and aunt, and stepped 
aboard the Janet Coombe with his father. It was fun running 
about the deck and talking to the men, also it was a fine morning. 
After a day, though, the ship seemed a trifie cramped. It started 
raining, and Christopher, who hated getting* wet, went below to 
the cabin. It was so small and stuffy, and such a squeeze too at 
night, sleeping in the poky bunk alongside of father. 

He didn't fancy the food much, though he was too polite to say 
so. Joseph appearing for a moment down the companionway 
roared with laughter at his small pinched face. 

FeeHn' her roU ? " he said, bringing an atmosphere of wet 
oilskin into the close cabin. “ We're in for a dirty night, so I 
reckon you'll be a bit squeamish-like. Never mind, 'twon't take 
long afore you have your sea-legs. Lie down in my bunk an' 
take it easy, though speakin' for myself, I got over it as a boy by 
climbin' on deck an' layin' my hand to some work. You'll find 
me on deck should you want a breath o'air." 

Christopher had no intention of going on deck. He lay on the 
bunk groaning and sniffing ; every lurch of the little vessel was 
agony to him. Being in ballast of course the Janet Coombe 
pitched much worse than if she had been carrying a cargo, and 
they were reaching that part of the ocean where the Atlantic 
meets the Channel, and there was a heavy cross sea. All night it 
continued thus, with poor Christopher below. It wasn't fair, he 
ought to have been told sailing was like this. Father was mean 
and unkind to bring him. 

Early next morning, when still dark, the ship had cleared the 
rough and tumble of Land's End, and was now well advanced in 
the Channel with the Lizard lights ahead, and a stiff sou'westerly 
breeze and a big following sea. 

The movement of the ship was changed, and she frisked along 
now like a mad spirit, kicking her heels at the weather astern. 
Joseph wanted to see his boy beside him and hear his glad shout of 
delight. He went to the head of the companionway and yelled to 
his son. 

Come up, Chris, and watch the night. Now the motion's 
easy you won't feel ill no more. Come up, lad, when I tell ye." 

The boy was shivering in his bunk. He had got over his sick¬ 
ness for the moment, but he did not want to leave the warm cabin 
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for the cold cheerless weather on deck. He wanted to be home 
in bed, or in the shop at Bristol. 

However, the habit of obedience was too strong for him, and he 
climbed out of the berth and struggled up the companionway. 
The night was pitch dark. The gale was howling in the rigging, 
it tore at his legs and thrashed him in the face with a stinging 
blow, and the bitter rain blinded his eyes. 

*' Father—father,'' he screamed in terror. Joseph made a dive 
for him and held him tight by the arm. He was smiling, and 
shook the spray from his streaming oilskin. His beard was wild 
and tangled, his face rough and hard with the clinging salt. To 
the boy he seemed mad and reckless, bringing them to a frightful 
death. 

“ Look," shouted Joseph pointing astern, " baint that the 
grandest and most wonderful sight my Chris has ever seen ? Tell 
me you'm happy, son, tell me you're a real proper sailor an' proud 
of the ship that belongs to us both ? " 

The lad peered over his father's arm, and to his horror he saw a 
terrible black sea like a dark falling cliff rising in the air, and 
making towards them. 

They were going to be drowned—they were going to be 
drowned. 

Take it away," he screamed, " take it away—I hate it, I hate 
the sea. I always have. I'm afraid—I'm afraid." 

" Christopher! " cried Joseph, ** what are you sayin', son—: 
what d'ye mean ? " 

" I don’t want to be a sailor," sobbed Christopher. " I hate the 
sea and I hate the ship. I'll never go again. Oh I Father—Tm 
afraid—I'm afraid." The boy tore himself from his father's 
grasp, and scrambled once more down the companionway, 
screaming at the top of his voice in rage and fear. 

Joseph watched him stupidly, and held out a trembling hand to 
the rail. He was stunned, unable to think. 

And the Janet Coombe sped on, one with the wind and the sea. 

VII 

For the first time, in the forty-three years of his life, Joseph 
knew shame and humiliation. 

Better to land the boy in Pl5m and send him up to his mother 
without another word, and he himself to shake clear of the lot 
of them for ever, and sail away, out of the sound and hearing of 
them, alone with his ship and the spirit of Janet, 



These were the first bitter thoughts of Joseph. Later he stole 
softly down to the cabin where the boy was sleeping, and he 
watched the tear-stains on the pale handsome little face with 
mingled sorrow and compassion, swearing by the love he bore 
for his ship to forget his son's words and to love him as before. 
Then suddenly the lad opened his eyes, and a flush of shame came 
over young Christopher for the look he noticed on his father's 
face, whidi meant he was sorrowful and distressed. For a 
moment he longed to jump from the berth, and fling his arms 
around his father's neck and ask him to help him to conquer his 
distrust of the sea, but he thought his father would push him 
away with a frown, and bid him not be a child. 

And Joseph looked down on Christopher, and stifled the nigh 
overmastering impulse to kneel beside the boy and ask him to 
place all faith and trust into his keeping, but it came to him that 
the boy might feel shy and embarrassed to see his father act in 
such a way. 

Thus a minute passed, waiting for the chance to unite father 
and son in a bond which would be close and unbreakable, but the 
minute passed in vain, never to return, and from henceforward 
Joseph and Christopher Coombe walked apart with a wall between 
them, a wall which could not be surmounted because of the pride 
of Joseph and the weakness of his son. 

So the ship anchored in Plyn with the words of union unspoken. 
Four years passed, with Joseph Coombe passing a few months 

here and there on shore, before he set sail again. 
The harbour resoimded with the hammers of shipwright and 

builder, and the noise of the clay-loading at the jetties. Samuel 
and Herbert Coombe were never still down at the yard, and they 
were joined now by their own grown-up sons: Thomas, Samuel's 
eldest boy, and James, the first of Herbert's youngsters to grow 
up, in a family of twelve, with five more yet to come. 

Samuel's second son, Dick, a strong hefty young man, was 
now second mate under his uncle Joseph, and proving himself a 
fine sailor. Joseph was fond of his nephew, but he longed for his 
own boy Chnstopher to be in his place. 

In September of 1882 Joseph Coombe dropped anchor in Pl5m 
harbour, after discharging his cargo at London. He was content 
with the thought of a few weeks at home before going away 
again. As he watched his men making all snug, below and aloft, 
he glanced over the bulwark and saw Chmtopher and brother 
Herbert Coombe pulling out towards him in a boat. This had 
never happened before, and he knew at once that something was 
amiss. Thank God, Christopher was safe, that was his first 
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thought. He remarked the boy's pale, unhappy face, and 
Herbert's grave expression. 

In a few moments they were both on the deck beside him. 
'' Prepare yourself, dear Joe, for bitter and melancholy news," 

said Herbert, his eyes filling with tears. And grieved indeed 
am I that it has fallen on me to break it to you." 

" Out with it quick ! " said Joseph gruffly. 
Your dear wife, Susan, has left us yesterday," said Herbert 

gently. Christopher at once burst into tears, and walked away. 
" She was took bad just after tea, and though the boys ran at 
once for the doctor, and came to me and Samuel, she passed away 
by six o'clock. Oh I brother, this is a wretched homecoming 
for you." 

Joseph wnmg his hand without a word, and going over to 
Christopher, he kissed the boy's head. Then he climbed into the 
boat, and the others followed him. 

As he gazed down upon his wife's face, now white and silent for 
evermore, Joseph was possessed with a great pity that she should 
be gone from her children, but for himself he felt no emotion. 

He had never really loved her ; he had used her as a way of 
escape from his own loneliness. And now she had fled beyond 
him, seeking her own salvation, and not at his side. Poor Susan, 
she had given him seventeen years of affection and care, and now 
it was over. She had given him Christopher. ... He turned 
away, and as he went down the stairs he wondered what would 
come to the home and the children without her. The boys would 
soon be able to fend for themselves, but Kate was merely a child. 

The problem was happily solved by his two nieces, Mary and 
Martha, now tall and strapping young women, of twenty-six, 
suggesting that they should come and keep house for him. Thus, 
the matter was lifted from his mind. 

Another surprise was in store for Joseph on his return, besides 
the sad hearing of his wife's death. He went down to the broker's 
firm on the afternoon of his arrival home, and found brother 
Philip seated at the desk in the office which had always belonged 
to the senior partner. 

Why, Plulip," exclaimed Joseph, " what in the name of 
thunder are you doing here ? " 

Merely sitting at my own desk in my own room," replied 
Philip. " I'm sorry to hear of your wife's death ; I'm sure she 
will be a very great loss to you. However, Time the great healer 
wdU perhaps-^hum . . ."he pretended to sort his papers. 

Listen, Philip, I don't seem somehow to get the hang o' this," 
said Joseph frowning, what's come to Mr. Hogg ? " 
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" The old man <hed a month ago, and I have bought up the 
partnership.” Philip leant back in his chair and watched his 
brother's astonished expression with cool enjoyment. " You see, 
Joe, whde you and niy brothers have spent your time marrying 
and raising large families, I have quietly put by with no one but 
myself to keep, and here I a.m, aged forty-two, a partner in this 
business and a moderately rich man, and my own master in the 
bargain. Samuel and Herbert are already middle-aged men, 
and you, I suppose, make some sort of existence on the family 
vessel ? ” 

No need to sneer, Philip," said Joseph quietly. " IVe no 
reason to be ashanied of my calling, which is the finest in the 
world, and a man's job, what's more. You can be the gentleman, 
of the family for all I care, and welcome to it if it brings you any 
satisfaction.” 

” Thank you,” said Philip, with a superior smile. “ Inciden¬ 
tally, I suppose you are aware that the remainder of the family 
have sold their shares of the ship ? You and I are joint holders 
now,” 

“ But that's goin' agen the original agreement,” cried Joseph, 
smashing his fist on the desk. ” We was all to share equal, an' 
everyone to have a benefit.” 

Perhaps so, but the others being, I imagine, in the need of 
ready money, competition is fierce, you know, in Plyn, were only 
too wiUing to hand over their rights to me. Any objection ? ” 

Joseph had no reply to this. The procedure was entirely legal, 
but he mistrusted Philip. 

” No,” he said, shortly. 
” By the way, how's that eldest son of yours shaping ? ” en¬ 

quired Philip carelessly. ” He's old enough to go to sea, I 
suppose ? ” 

^ Joseph rose from his chair and seized his hat. He longed to 
hit his brother in the face, with his sneering attitude, and his hints 
against Christopher. ” My boy will be ready when I want him 
an' not afore,” he said and made for the door. 

Well, Joe,” called Philip as a parting shot, ** I gather you are 
a happy man with this big growing family of yours. However, 
I'm glad I've been single and free during the best years of my 
life. No ties or anything. Now I have an established position 
though, I may look around me and choose some beautiful young 
thing to share my home. I'm still a comparatively young man, 
you see. Good day to you,” 

Joseph laughed as he left the building. So that was why Philip 
had lived so much in retirement all these years. He would 
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control much of the shipping in future, he supposed, if he was 
buying up shares in this manner. Well, he could hang himself for 
aU Joseph cared. 

The next few weeks in Plyn Joseph spent much of his time up 
to Nicholas Steven's farm, where his sister Lizzie was always 
pleased to welcome him and ^ve him a meal. He liked the happy, 
friendly atmosphere of this place, and the obvious mutual 
devotion of Lizzie and her kind husband. They were three in 
family, two girls and a boy. Joseph found himself much attracted 
to this lad, Fred, who though only twelve or so was a keen, 
intelligent youngster, with ready answers and a lift to his chin 
which reminded him of Janet. 

Thomas Coombe was now seventy-seven, a frail tremulous old 
man, who could just manage to creep down the road to the yard 
now and again, to see how things were going. 

He would sit on a bench and puff at his pipe, making some 
remark from time to time which nobody would notice, and follow 
with his eyes his namesake and grandson, Thomas, Samuel's eldest 
son, in whom he liked to see himself all over again. And then 
Mary would appear to fetch him home, a stout middle-aged 
woman whose expression and character had ch^ged very little in 
all these years; she had still the same affectionate self-effacing 
character. Joseph's heart always beat faster when he approached 
the path to Ivy House. At times he was a boy again, playing 
in the front garden with his eye on the kitchen window, horn 
which Janet would peep, waving to him, taking her mind ofi 
her work; and at other moments he was a young man, returning 
from the sea, knowing that she was there waiting for him. He 
could never look at the room above the porch without remem¬ 
bering his first homecoming from the Francis Hope, when she 
appeared with her girl's plaits at the window, and he had climbed 
up to her, hand over hand, by the thick-branched ivy. Nearly 
thirty years ago. 

One afternoon Mary met him at the door with a worried 
expression on her face. 

“ Father's poorly," she told him. " He's up in bed and seems 
so weak. I don't know whether 'tis tiredness only or if I should 
call the doctor. Come up and see what you think." 

He found his father propped up by pillows, his face white and 
sunken, his eyes gazing vacantly to the open window, and his 
thin hands plucking nervously at the sheet. The veins stood out 
on his temples, and his lips were blue. " Is that you, Sammie ? " 
he murmured. 

Joseph knew at once that his father was dying. 
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Fetch the doctor/' he said in a low tone to Mary, and she- 
went at once, frightened and distressed. 

It's Joe, father," he said gently, and going towards the bed 
he took his father’s hand. Be there anythin’ I can do for ye ? " 

“ Back from the sea, boy, eh ? " Thomas Coombe peered up 
at his son. " I can’t see ye without my spectacles, but I’m sure 
you’m well and hearty, an’ glad to be home. Give my compli¬ 
ments to Captain Collins, that worthy man.” 

” That’s right, father. Why not try an’ get a little sleep, 
dear ? ” 

Thomas moved his head fretfully about the pillow. ” I ought 
to be down at the yard,” he said. They’ll be launchin’ that new 
boat to-morrow forenoon, and I’m blessed if those boys will do it 
proper. The Squire will be vexed if anythin’ goes wrong, an’ 
your brothers haven’t the experience that’s mine.” 

Squire Trelawney had been dead twenty years, and his nephew 
lived up at the House now. 

Joseph felt the tears coming into his eyes. They rolled down 
his cheek and into his beard. 

The afternoon quietly faded, and the sky was streaked with 
crimson and golden patterns. They shone upon the surface of 
the harbour water. From the yard came the steady clanging of 
hammers, as planks were nailed into the ribs of some new ship. 
Presently Mary returned. The old doctor was dead, and this 
new one was a younger man, and a stranger to Plyn. He held 
Thomas’s wrist and felt his pulse. 

” I can’t do an3rthing for him,” he said gently. ” I’m afraid 
his time has come. There’s very little life left, you see, and I 
think he will be gone in a few hours. There will be no pain. 
Would he care to see the parson ? ” 

Mary threw her apron over her head and began to cry softly 
to herself. Joseph saw she would be the better for something 
to do. 

” Go down to the yard and tell Sam and Herbie to come at 
once, and Philip too if you can find him at the of&ce.” 

Then when she was gone he took his place once more at 
Thomas’s bedside. The old man muttered sentences from time 
to time, but it was impossible to catch what he said. The orange 
light dwindled in the sky. Long shadows crept across the floor. 
Suddenly the sound of hammers ceased down at the yBxd. Joseph 
knew that his brothers had been told. 

With the silence Thomas spoke in a clear, firm voice. 
” They’ve stopped work for the night,” he said, ” the hoys will 

be cornin’ home to supper.” 
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" Yes father.” 
I reckon as all will be quiet now, till momin’ agen, won’t it, 

Joe?” 
” Aye, that's so, dear.” 
For a few minutes there was silence, and then Thomas spoke 

again. 
” I don’t fancy as I’ll read the Bible, not just at present. Seems 

as though my eyes is come over terrible dim, and I'll fancy restin’ 
awhile. Maybe Mary'll read it later on, when I feels refreshed.” 

"Just as you like, father.” 
The house was very still. Down in the parlour below the old 

clock was ticking on the wall. Joseph could hear the sound 
through the thin boards of the floor. 

Quietly the other brothers made their way into the room, 
followed by Mary. Philip had been impossible to find, and it 
was too far to run and fetch Lizzie. The tears were flowing fast 
down Herbert’s cheeks, but Samuel knelt beside the bed and 
whispered m a low tone: " Be there somethin’ you require, 
father ? ” 

Thomas felt for his head in the gathering dusk. 
" That you, Sammie ? I’m glad you’m come. You’ll have a 

tidy wrist for the saw if you practise hard, sonnie, but you must 
always heed my advice in all things, so see.” 

His voice wavered uncertainly, he tried to raise himself on the 
pillow. " How the evenin’s do draw in for sartin, we’ll be havin’ 
the light for supper now regular. I can mind the time when 'twas 
sweet to feel the fall o' dusk on Plyn, and me, as a young chap in a 
tidy way, callin’ your mother up to Castle ruin . . .” 

He leaned back exhausted, and closed his eyes. The breathing 
came slow and harsh now, difficult to control. The three men 
waited beside their father, with Mary at the window. For a long 
time he did not speak, and the room was quite dark. No one 
thought of lighting a candle. 

Then he spoke once more, his voice sounding immeasurably 
tired, and coming from far away. 

" Janie,” he said, " Janie, where are you to ? ” 
Joseph bent low over the bed and watched his father’s eyes. 

They opened wide and looked into his. 
" You'll not be forsakin’ me, lass, I'm thinkin’. We’U bide a 

tidy while together, you an’ I. D'you know that it’s terrible 
strong the love I have for you, Janie, leavin’ me all of a tremble at 
times like a flummoxed lad.” He held out his two hands and 
covered Joseph’s eyes, and then sighed gently and so fell asleep. 

>K He 4c « ♦ 
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Thomas Coombe was buried beside his wife Janet in Lanoc 
fhurchvard, next to the thorn hedge and the old elm tree.^ 
tombstone stands to-day, high above the wa^ng grass with long 
stems of ivy clustered about their names. Beneath the mscnp- 
tion are these words in faded lettering: 

'' Sweet Rest at Last '' 

In early spring the first primroses nestle here, and the scattered 
blossom falls from a forsaken orchard beside the lane. 

Albert coombe had gone to sea beside his father the 
Skipper, and his cousin Dick. Charles was at a framing 

camp for soldiers away in the Midlands somewhere. Only 
Christopher remained at home, pleading his health as m 
for not going to sea. He was working down at the yard with to 

and his three cousins, and imagined that he was wastmg to 
time. Christopher conld not banish the demon of restlessn^s 
that was ever at large within him. He loathed and detested the 
thought of being a sail-or, his only experience these eight years ago 
^d never been forgotten. He read the disappomtment m his 
father’s eyes. Every time Joseph returned the son was awme of 
the unspoken question that never passed his hps_. WiU you 
come mth me this time ? ” Then ashamed, imserable, half- 
rebellious at heart, Christopher would show to father that even 
if he was a poor sailor, he would make a splendid workman. 
Secretly he disliked the business, he dreamt of lea^g Pl3m and 
cAPlnog his fortune farther afield, but had no idea how this could 
come about. _ , 

Meanwhile, the father must have patience. Joseph \ras now 
fifty, and had not yet wearied of the sea or of to ^p. He was 
as strong and as powerful as he had ever been, with httle trace 
of grey m his dark hair and beard. He had never knoro a day s 
illness. The only thing that troubled him 
eyesight. At times his right eye became sore ^ 
the pupil greatly distended m size. He had no idea of the ^use 
of ttof Every now and again this eye woifid f^ to register, as 
though there was a film partially obscunng the s^ht, and then ^ 
would be clear again, and the shootmgpam that w^ p^rf the 
trouble would also pass away. Joseph ffid noftmg of ^ to 
anyone; he refused to admit to hims^ that 
anything serious connected with it, as obstinate as Janet herself 



had been with her faltering heart. Nothing mattered but that 
the Janet Coombe still held her high reputation as the fleetest 
schooner of Plyn, and that son Christopher would soon become a 
man. 

Just before Whitsun of 1885, Joseph returned to Plyn after an 
exceptionally long voyage. He had been twice to St. John's, 
Newfoimdland, for fish, which had to be taken down to the Medi¬ 
terranean, and then had secured good freights from St. Michaels to 
the Mersey, making three runs. It was now the latter part of June, 
and he looked forward to a peaceful, happy time while at home 
before setting forth again. Christopher p^ed out to the Janei 
Coombe as soon as the ship dropped anchor. Joseph looked about 
him with pleasure. There were several boats rowing up and down 
the harbour, and some children were bathing in the Cove beneath 
the Castle, Real glorious summer weather. He promised him¬ 
self some days' fishing round the bay, with Christopher perhaps 
at his side. 

Well, Chris, son," he said, " it's good to be back again for a 
spell, eh Albie ? You shore folk don't appreciate home like we 
poor sailors." 

Christopher flushed, and bit his lip. Joseph noticed this at 
once, and cursed his tact. Poor dear lad, after all it was only his 
health that kept him from the sea. 

" What's the news, son ? " 
" Sister's well, and brother Charlie writes pleased enough from 

barracks. Both aunties are in good health an’ lookin' forward to 
seein' you up home. We've a lot of work on at the yard, and 
cousin Tom and James and I are working on a boat from morning 
till night, so I’m fearin' I shan't be able to be with you as much as 
I’d hoped, father." ^ 

Never mind, Chris, I like to know as you’m busy, an’ your 
uncles are pleased with you." 

They say that Uncle Philip is courting at last, but who the 
party is I cannot say." 

Fhihp courtin ? ’’ Joseph threw back his head and roared 
with laughter. " The man is crazy. Why, I reckon he doesn’t 
even know how to handle a woman. If he gets one it’ll be for 
sake of his riches, and not for his lovely person." 

The boys laughed, and Joseph went off to the office highly 
amus^ at the thought of his youngest brother in love. 

Philip received him with his usual superior smile, and waved 
him to a chair. Joseph made no bones about the matter, and 
tackled him at once. " So you’m goin' to bow to petticoat rule at 
last, be you, Philip ? " he said, winking, and holdmg out his hand. 
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Philip went a dark crimson. 
I have no idea what you mean/' he said slowly. 
Oh 1 come, my dear fellow, none of your airs an* graces with 

me. Let's have a look at the lady. I'll soon tell you if she's bed¬ 
worthy or not." Joseph nearly choked with delight to see his 
brother wince at his expression. It reminded him of the old days 
when he had hurt his feelings over some book. 

" There old chap, I didn't mean to be aggravatin’. I'm sure 
ril be highly pleased to see you settle down and be human, an' 
your wife'll be a lucky woman. Now to business." 

Joseph would have thought no more of the matter, and, indeed, 
at once dismissed it from his mind. But Philip had taken his jest 
in the wrong way. He was fiUed with loathing for this conceited, 
cocksure elder brother, who had always had any woman he had 
fancied. 

He resented his height and his still obvious powers of attraction, 
he would have lost h^Lf his fortune to see Joseph show some signs 
of middle age. When the accounts of the ship were settled, and 
Joseph was preparing to depart, Philip, like a narrow-minded, 
spiteful woman, could not resist flinging a venomous dart. 

It's true I may be settling down shortly, Joe," he said, " and 
I look forward to many happy years beside a young wife. I'm in 
the lucky position to be able to give a woman an3^thing she may 
take a fancy for, a large house and servants. I wonder you don't 
marry again, some good hard-working soul of your own age. 
You're fifty, aren't you, brother ? You'll have to think of retirmg 
soon and letting a younger man take your place. Good afternoon. 
My respects to your family." 

" Dirty little worm," thought Joseph to himself. " By Jesus, 
I'd like him to see who's the younger man when it comes to a 
fight, him or me. He's not quarter of a man, an' can only fall 
back on words to keep his countenance.” 

Nevertheless Joseph could not forget his brother's closing 
sentence. He cHmbed up to the Castle ruins and thought it out. 
Yes, heavens above, it was true in a way. He was fifty, a middle- 
aged man, and he had never realised it. 

His boys were grown up or nearly, and yet he still felt as young 
as they did. Philip was a fooL A man is as old as he feels, and 
Joseph felt thirty, at times younger. He leaned back on the grass, 
and lit his pipe. Pity Katherine the child was not yet at a more 
companionable age, but she was still at school An3rway, she was 
a queer little thmg. The two nieces were wdl-meaning, but a 
trifle heavy on the hand. He must look up Lizzie to-morrow, and 
see how that attractive boy was shaping. 
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From where he lay he could see Janet Coomhe riding to her buoy. 
What a beauty she was, with her sheer, and her long lines. 
Janet's ship. ... He sighed and closed his eyes, longing for her 
at his side. 

The bell chimed out the hour from Lanoc Church ; he supposed 
he must make an appearance at his home, and also call on the 
brothers at the yard. He emptied his pipe, stretched himself, 
and rose to his feet, wondering idly where Christopher had 
vanished to. 

Suddenly a faint cry caught his attention. 
He looked towards the direction from where the sound had 

come, and saw someone huddled in a little heap by the stile to the 
dif walk. He at once walked to the spot, and saw that the 
person was a girl, with a basket on her arm filled with primroses, 
and she was weeping, clutching at her foot. 

“ What's come over you, my dear ? " he enquired, and knelt 
beside her, feeling her a^e. 

The girl ceased sobbing, and looked up at him from under her 
hat. He saw a pair of large troubled hazel eyes, and coils of red 
golden hair twisted about her ears. 

I hurt my leg jumping the stile," she said shyly, " an' when I 
tried to walk it pained me something terrible." 

“ Ah ! " said Joseph, not taking his eyes ofiE the golden curl that 
crept about her cheek. 

That's a bad business. Let me touch it an' see if 'tes 
strained." 

He moved his hand about the foot and ankle, and the girl 
seemed to show no sign of pain. 

I reckon it's not strained, merely a twist," he said, wishing she 
would look up at him again. 

“ I'm glad of that," she smiled. '' Maybe if I bide here awhile 
I'll be able to walk home." 

** Not on your life," said Joseph coolly, and he picked her up in 
his arms as if she were no more than a child. The girl blushed, 
and Joseph noticed this. He also noticed the long golden lashes 
that swept her cheeks when her eyes were lowered. He tightened 
his hold, and her head rested on his shoulder. 

" Teh me your name if I may be so abrupt," he asked her. 
" Annie Tabb, Captain Coombe." 
" How d'you know who I am ? " he said curiously. 
" Why, mercy, everyone knows you in Plyn," she smiled. 
" Are you Reuben Tabb's daughter ? " 
" Yes, for sure, the second ghl. There's eight in family." 
Joseph had be^ at school with Reuben Tabb, and this was his 
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child. That took him back a bit, a good many years. Oh ! hell, 
he was middle-aged, Philip was right. As old as this girFs 
father- 

“And what's your age. Miss Annie, makin' so bold as to 
enquire ? " 

“ Just turned nineteen. Captain Coombe, but folks say I look 
younger, which is most vexing." 

Joseph glanced at her pouting mouth and laughed. 
“ D'you like to be old ? " he said, teasing her, “ and crawl about 

the town with a shawl on your shoulders and a lace cap on your 
head ? " 

“ You're playing with me. Captain Coombe," the girl turned 
away her head and frowned. “ I mean I likes to be taken for a 
young woman and not a silly child." 

“ That's easy enough," whispered Joseph slyly, watching her 
face. She was blushing again, and biting her lip. 

“ Where d'you live ? " 
“ Just round the comer, the third house over there with the 

cream curtains. Oh ! please let me go, I shouldn't care for folks 
to see us, and I'm sure I can walk—^now." 

“ Why not let me take you a little farther—as far as the 
gate ? " 

“No. Oh! no." 
Joseph put her down. 
“ Are you feelin' strong ? " he asked her. 
“ Yes, honest, Captain Coombe. 'Tis nothing at all, for the fuss 

I made up the field." 
She held out her hand to him. 
“ You've got a nice load of primroses here, I see," said Joseph, 

searching about for some reason to detain her. 
“ Yes, they're my favourite flowers." 
“ Will you be wantin' any more, I wonder ? " 
“ Oh 1 certain. I expect I'll be goin' up to-morrow to the 

hedges to get another basketful." 
Joseph took a handful and examined them carefully. “ Why, 

these baint nearly fresh enough. You don't find the best 'uns in 
the difl hedges. Now down by Polmear Valley there's some 
beauties, only you'd never get there by yourself, with all those 
prickly brambles and one thing an' another." 

“ There now, what a pity!" she sighed. The golden curl 
slipped a little down her dieek. 

“ Listen here," he said carelessly, “ you mustn't go ruinin' your 
clothes down i' the valley, all by your lonesome. And it's wicked 
to waste such primroses. I'll walk that way with pleasure, if 
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you've a mind for the stroll, an' see you don't scratch those pretty 
hands of yours," 

" Oh! Captain Coombe, I wouldn't think . , began the 
girl, casting down her eyes demurely, and hanging her head. 
" Did you ever ? " she thought to herself, and her heart beat 
excitedly because of this tall handsome sailor, with his warm eyes 
that made her heart feel daft like a bleating sheep. 

Joseph made great pretence of sighing, watching her out of the 
tail of one eye. 

“ Ah I well, it can't be helped. The flowers must fade for want 
o' pickin'. Good evenin', Mss Annie." 

He was turning away when she called him back. 
" Wait-wait a minute. Captain Coombe. P'raps if 'tes fine 

to-morrow evenin'. I'll be waBon' that way with a basket." 
She spoke a little breathlessly, the colour flaming into her cheeks. 

Joseph looked at her feet, and allowed his gaze to travel up the 
whole of her until he reached her eyes. 

" There's somethin' tells me there won't be no rain to-morrow, 
an' it's terrible pleasant to rest in the shade of the VaUey," he 
called softly. Then he went away, and strode down the road, 
while she watched him out of sight. 

Joseph rolled a quid of tobacco and stuffed it in his cheek. And 
Philip had said he was fifty. . . . What a cursed fool the man 
was; why, he felt twenty-five, twenty, younger than he had ever 
felt in his life. He threw back his head and laughed. It was 
good to be back in Plyn. 

0 ! where are ye goirC to, my pretty maid- 
0 ! where are you goin\ my honey 

he whistled, and waved his hand to an old man leaning over a 
garden gate. He was young, young. . . . 

Joseph woke the next morning with a strange feeling in his 
he^. He sprang out of bed and wondered why it was he pulled 
aside the blind with such an eager hand to glance at the blue sky 
overhead, pd note the direction of the wind. Then he remeni- 
bered Annie Tabb, and cursed himself for a fool, though pleased 
enough for all that. 

Joseph sang as he dressed before the open window. He was 
overcome suddenly with a love for Plyn and a joy of living. Long 
days stretched out before him, with Christopher perhaps busy, 
but somehow he fdt that his hours would not be lonely or empty. 
He went down to breakfast in a very cheerful frame of mind, 
chatted gaily with his two nieces, who were so alike he could 
scarce teB them apart, waBced with his daughter Katherine up to 
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school and bid her be a good girl and learn her lessons well, then 
strolled round to the yard for a chat with his brothers Samuel and 
Herbert. 

At four o'clock Joseph turned his back on Pl5m, and strode 
away over the fields as though his legs would not cany him quickly 
enough, although he knew he was an hour before his time. 

As he heard five strike from Lanoc Church above him, he 
emptied his pipe and straightened his collar, and looked towards 
the path that led to the stile on which he leaned. His hands were 
hot and Ids feet were cold. Danm her, she wasn't coming, the 
litrie flirt. At twenty past five he saw a figure with a basket on 
her arm making her way through the fields. He took a newspaper 
from his pocket and pretended to read. 

^^en Annie reached him he pretended not to see her. The 
girl put out her hand timidly and touched his arm. 

“ Captain Coombe," she said shyly. 
Joseph made play of starting, and lowered his paper. Bless 

my soul," he said, so you've turned up after all Well, I must 
say I never expected you." 

Annie pouted and withdrew her hand. “ If you don't care for 
my company I won't worry you," she answered, deeply hurt, and 
was for drawing ofi by herself. But Joseph calmly took her 
basket from her, and without a word lifted her over the stile, 
putting her down the other side, flushed and indignant. 

** You've rough manners. Captain Coombe, with never as much 
as by your leave," she began. 

" It's a way we sailors have," he told her, hiding his laughter, 
and set off along the Valley with her beside him. 

The world could go hang now for all he cared. 
It was a funny thing tMt with two of them at the work they 

should take so long to fill one basket, and also rest as often as 
they did. Then Annie saw some tail wild iris growing the other 
side of the stream, and cried out that she wanted them and must 
have them. So Joseph strode through the water, soaking his 
boots, and began to pluck them for her, and then came over very 
foolish and said she must come there with him, for he was no 
hand at distinguishing the ones she liked. 

No, I can't, for 'tes dirty, an' I've no mind to be bedraggled 
in my best gown," 

" Oh I 'tes your best, is it ? " said he. " Well, I'm mighty 
pleased at the compliment, for there's few women who'd ridk 
their skirts down in the Valley, because a sailor asked for her 
company." 

Then Annie protested she had not put it on for him, but Joseph, 
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conceited fellow that he was, cared not a jot for her denial, and 
asked whether she'd join him over the stream. 

No, I'll not be wettin' my feet; " she shook her head, and 
with two splashes he was at her side again, picking her up in his 
arms and bearing her across. " Least said, soonest mended," he 
whispered in her ear, and proceeded to stagger under her weight 
and breathe loudly, and protest she was too much for him. 

Then Annie said no one had ever called her heavy before, and he 
vowed if any other man had as much as touched her he'd knock his 
face in for Mm. So they both laughed, and then came to rest on a 
bank where the iris grew next the stream, and Joseph spread his 
coat for her to sit on, while he squatted on the edge ajod took hold 
of her hand, sa3dng she had wounded it on a thorn, 

“ Tisn't true. Captain Coombe," said Annie, 'tes a middlin' 
sort o' scratch that I did hasty-like last night with my brooch." 

Well, I must see the brooch," said Joseph. Is this it ?'" 
and he bent towards the fancy piece of jewellery that was pinned 
at the lace collar round her neck. 

Yes," she murmured; “ no, you can't touch it," for he was 
about to unclasp it, and that woMd mean him leaning very close 
indeed, wMch would make her come over awkward, though she 
hoped for it all the same. 

He sat back on Ms heels, and watched her, while she rested, a 
little disappointed that he had made no attempt to kiss her, wMch 
was just as Joseph intended her to feel; and when he glanced at 
her for an instant, and saw the look in her eye, he smiled to himself 
and knew he would have her. 

And the evening passed very pleasantly, with no love-making 
in words, and in a flash it seemed they were walking home across 
the fields, both remembering the four stiles that had to be crossed, 
and glad that there was no other way back to Pl3m, 

Joseph went with her to her garden gate, very correct and as 
he should be, and said they must go walldng again some time 
when it suited her, and then, as there was no reason for Mm to 
linger, he made Ms way down the hill, sending Amiie to her room 
in a flutter of excitement to peep at herself in the glass and watch 
him from her window; while he saw nothing of the houses he 
passed, nor the neighbours, nor the sMps at anchor in the harbour, 
nor even heard the voice of Christopher calling Mm from the yard, 
but only a girl that had never been kissed yet by any man. 
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IX 

JOSEPH was in love. He was more blindly and passionately 
in love than he had ever been in his life. He could not re¬ 
member having wanted anyone as he now wanted Annie Tabb 

of Plyn, just nineteen, and only five years older than his own 
young daughter. EQs age made little difference to him. 

His marriage with Susan had been the result of a longing to be 
understood, an unconscious craving to rest his head in her lap 
and forget his loneliness. In this she had failed him, and per¬ 
ceiving his tenderness unwanted he had loved her casually, 
carelessly, without feeling, and the last eleven years of their 
married life he had been no more to her than the breadwinner, and 
she his housekeeper. Now, all the natural instincts, repressed 
for so long, were awake once more, and Joseph could neither sleep 
nor eat for the one thought that tormented him night and day— 
that he must have Annie, and that nothing in the whole world 
mattered but this. He worshipped her youth and her beauty, he 
longed to be able to share this and become part of it. In the old 
days women and girls had been the same to him, he had thought 
nothing of their years but only of a certain look in their eye 
which meant they understood what he was after. Now, all was 
changed. 

The thought of Annie’s innocence and inexperience tormented 
him Why had he never understood this before ? Joseph did 
not realise that his fifty years made these qualities so precious, 
and that twenty years back he would have scorned them as 
worthless and uninteresting. At thirty he desired Susan, older 
than himself, to care for his wants. Now at fifty he desired 
Annie, like a symbol of spent youth in which to recover himself, 
to turn his back on the spectre of age which lay ahead, and to 
linger in this fair land of promise by his side. 

So while son Christopher toiled in the jrard, restless and dis¬ 
contented, aching for some sort of freedom, Joseph the fadier 
himg about by a certain garden ^te, one moment believii^ him¬ 
self in heaven, and the next unwittingly plunged in the depths of 
despair. There seemed to him no possible reason why a beautiful 
young thing like Annie Tabb should return his passion, unless it 
was from sheer concentration and will-power on the part of him¬ 
self, thought Joseph, as he paced to and fro at the top of the hiU 
—after the child had kept him waiting for nearly three^uarters 
of an hour, and then when she did appear with a heightened 
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colour and shining eyes, excusing herself, his dark mood instantly 
vanished and he was certain that it would only be a matter of days 
before she gave way to him. Often in the evenings now they 
would stroll across the fields to Polmear Valley, Annie making the 
excuse at home that she was walking with a girl acquaintance, for 
she doubted her parents' approval of this bewildering friendship 
with Captain Joe, who, for all their difference in age, would 
scarcely be accepted as a suitable companion by those who 
remembered his early escapades. She herself had often listened 
to the shocking tales her aunts told one another, middle-aged 
married women now, of twenty and thirty years back when 
Joseph Coombe had run wild in Pl5m, and though this bearded 
\vidower was respected enough now, she could not help feeling 
secretly that he was little changed, especially when he looked in 
her eyes and held up his arms to lift her over a stile. The thought 
that she was playing with fire, of whose power she was uncertain, 
thrilled young Mss Annie, and turned her head. What did it 
matter after ail ? Folks hadn’t noticed them walking of an 
evening, and she didn't care about anything as long as she knew 
her handsome skipper was waiting for her at the top of the cliff 
path. All his far^y had noticed Joseph's high spirits, but they 
none of them guessed the reason. Christopher was greatly 
relieved to see Ins father made no attempt to question him on 
when he would go to sea, and Albert, surmising that the Janet 
Coombe would not be sailing again for some weeks, took the 
opportunity of slipping away and visiting his brother Charles in 
camp. 

Mary and Martha found their uncle excessively pleasant and 
agreeable this time, and not nearly as frightening and overbearing 
as he was generally. Even Katherine forgot her natural awe, 
and looked upon her father as someone human after all, instead 
of a tall gruff stranger, who hardly recognised her when he passed 
her on her way from school. 

Joseph scarcely knew himself. He beg:an to dress with greater 
care, and to take some sort of a pride in his appearance. He 
noticed with satisfaction that his dark hair was free from grey. 

There was a glorious spell of weather at the moment, and he 
would wake up in the mornings and hear the gulls shouting 
" Annie," and the waves calling " Annie " as they broke against 
the rocks; even the soft summer breezes whispered her name, 
and the air was full of her. 

In a week it would be Whitsun and holiday, and this was the 
limit of time he had imposed upon himself. On the Saturday 
before the holiday Joseph had occasion to step into the ofGice of 
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Hogg and Williams (the name had not been changed) to see his 
brother Philip over some matter of insurance which was due. 
To his surprise Annie Tabb came out of the door as he was 
about to walk in. She flushed when she saw him, and would 
have made her escape, but he barred her way and would not let 
her pass. 

Why, whatever are you doin' in the office ? " he asked 
jokingly. " Thinkin' of becomin' a shipowner ? " 

** No, Captain Joe," she said. And there never was such a 
man as you for askin' questions, one way an' another. I had to 
go in with a message to Mr. Coombe from my mother." 

" Sakes alive ! " said Joe. " So you know brother Philip, do 
you ? And what do you think of him ? " 

Annie twisted her handkerchief- “ I consider him a real 
gentleman, and very agreeable. He's always polite and attentive, 
and knows just the sort of things a girl requires. Look, he gave 
me this bracelet for my birthday." 

Joseph frowned, very much taken aback. " How long have 
you known him ? " he asked, somewhat roughly. 

“ Why, deary me, I really forget," laughed Annie aflectedly. 
He often comes of a Stmday up to our place and drinks a dish 

of tea with mother and me. I must have told you that before 
now. Captain Joe." 

That you never have. Miss Annie, I'll lay my oath on it." 
" Well, it ain't such a grand matter for all I can see, Plyn bein’ 

a smallish place an' neighbourly. An' now I must be steppin' 
alone back." 

" Don't you forget you'm coinin' to the fair with me Monday 
night ? " 

" No—^there, I never promised." 
" I reckon you did, you little flirt." 
" An' don't call me names, or I shan't speak to you. We'll 

see about Monday—^I'll think it over." 
He would have none of this play though, and held out his arm 

to prevent her. 
" You've got to say " Yes ’ about the fair Monday afore you 

leave this biffidin'." 
" Oh I Captain Joe, you're impossible.” 
"Say'Yes'—Annie." 
" Wen, I never did—^it's Christian names now, is it ? " 
" Say ' Yes' an' quick about it, or you'll be late home, I 

reckon." 
There was a silence for a moment while they both pretended to 

be angry. 
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Oh 1 bother you. Fll come,”^ said the ^rl at length, never 
having had any intention of refusing, of which Joseph was well 
aware. So he stepped aside and allowed her to pass, and then 
walked into his brother's office, smiling foolishly like a drunkard. 
Philip was seated at his desk, idle for once, with his hands clasped 
behind his head, and gazing apparently into space. He too was 
smiling, but neither brother was aware of the other's appearance. 

“ How’ do, Joe ? " said one. 
'' Weil enough, thank ye, Philip,” replied the other. 
" Weather's very seasonable. I hope it holds over the 

holiday,” 
Aye, 'twill be a sore pity if it should come to rain, spoilin' 

folks' enjo5mLLent an' all.” 
Both brothers hoped to end the interview as soon as possible, 

for they were neither of them at ease in one another's company. 
” Well, that's that,” said Joseph, as he blotted some document, 

and wiped his inky fingers on his handkerchief. Writing and 
signing an5d:hing was a labour he detested. 

PhiHp scanned it carefully, and placed it away in a drawer. He 
glanced at his brother, and grudgingly admitted to himself he had 
never seen him in better health. 

What do you find to do with yourself in your spare time, 
Joe ? ” he enquired with some curiosity, " Plyn must seem a 
dull little hole compared to places abroad.” 

It bain't so bad for all that,” smiled Joseph, an' I find my 
hours filled pleasantly enough. You're the queer one, Philip, a 
regular dark horse in my opinion. Nobody ever sees you when 
you've shut up the office. D'you still read as much as you did 
in the old days ? ” 

“ Yes—a pretty fair amount, but I've been thinking of other 
things lately. I'm not so old that I make myself into a hermit, 
you know. I'm still a comparatively young man.” 

Joseph was tickled at this. He remembered the stoiy of 
Philip's courting, which he had put out of his mind. 

” I s'pose you'll be springin' a marriage on us all, sudden like, 
one of these days, Philip ? ” he laughed. 

The brother made no attempt to conceal a smile of satis¬ 
faction. 

" Perhaps, Joe—^perhaps. In fact I may say it is extremely 
likely that I shall take the plunge in the near future.” 

“ Providin' the lady is willin' of course,” teased Joseph. 
Providing she is willing, naturally. But I think I can safely 

say I have no fears on that score,” 
” Well, it's a wonderful consolation when you're in love to know 
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that the sentiment is returned/' pondered Joseph. ‘‘ Though I 
often consider uncertainty is part of the excitement myself.” 

“ What a statement coming from a man of fifty,” said Philip 
cuttingly. “ Haven't you put all these ideas out of your head 
yet ? ” 

Joseph laughed. 
” Never make certain of a woman until you've got her, Philip/' 

he said, “ There's all my years' experience for you, an' wishin' 
you luck,” 

” Oh! nonsense, Joe, things are changed nowadays. It's 
position that a woman seeks, and a house and servants ; if a man 
can offer his future wife these things, there's no need to bother 
about an5rthing else, she'll come to him willingly enough.” 

” Think so ? I rather doubt it, Philip. There's mighty little 
consolation in fine furniture if you've a cold bed-companion. 
Let's hope you'U make a good job of it, though I reckon a few 
lessens from an expert would do you no harm.” 

” It's evidently impossible for you to rise above coarseness, 
Joe,” said PhiUp. ” I admit her youth is a very great attraction 
to me, and her physical appearance is—^blinding, to say the least 
of it. I'm convinced I have only to say the word and she will 
accept. Besides, I have a certain amount of influence with her 
family.'^ 

” Wien are ye thinkin' of gettin' yourself spliced, then ? ” 
asked Joseph. 

” Well, I haven't actually decided,” replied Philip coolly, ” I 
had thought of speaking my mind after the holiday.” 

Joseph visualised the conventional scene. Philip standing in 
the parlour, very stiff and formal, with the young lady seated in a 
chair, as prim as butter. A fine Whitsun triumph. While he, 
Joseph, would be riding a whirlie horse with his girl before him, 
then carrying her away to the silent cliffs. What was Philip 
saying? 

” ... so I am quite certain she will not refuse me. Every 
girl wishes to better herself, and she'd be a little fool if she turned 
me down. Here, Joe, I've got her likeness here in my desk. 
Stole it off her mother. I suppose she's young enough to be your 
daughter , . .” 

Joseph looked over his brother's shoulder straight into the face 
of Annie Tabb. 

” Christ Jesus-** 
“ Yes—she's a little beauty, isn't she ? It doesn't do her 

justice though. Now if-where on earth . . .” Philip 
rose to his feet in astonishment and ran to the door. But Joseph 
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was gone. He was half-way along the street, and already turning 
the comer and up the hill. He reached the summit just as a girl 
was about to turn in at her garden gate. 

" Hullo ! You again, Captain Joe ? 
Come here,'' he said unsteadily. “ You'll have to be late for 

your dinner, because I want to talk to you. Come away to the 
cliff for a minute, I won't keep you long." 

He was dragging her by the hand. '' What in the world has 
come over you ? " 

He made no answer, but waited until they came to a seat, some 
distance from the Castle, where he sat her down beside him. 

My brother Philip has been making love to you," he began 
at once. 

Annie started, and shook her head. " No, he never did. He 
gives me things now an' again, an' visits us too, but he's never did 
nothing that wasn't proper," 

" I'm not talking of an5rthing proper or improper," said Joseph 
impatiently, “ All that matters is that he fancies himself in love 
with you. Did you know of this ? " 

“ No—I don’t think—I can't say. He's always very atten¬ 
tive." 

“ Listen, child; did you know he was going to ask you for 
yourself ? " 

" Oh I Captain Joe—areally . . 
" In marriage, Annie, in marriage. He wants to make you his 

wife." 
The girl's eyes opened wide in astonishment. " Mr. Coombe 

wants to marry me ? " she exclaimed. " I can't believe it. W^y, 
he's quite the gentleman," 

" You like that, do you, eh ? You like him for it, you're 
pleased, I can see. You fancy yourself in a lace dress and a 
flunkey to wait on you. That's it, is it ? " 

No, Captain Joe, don't flummox me so—I can't think at all, 
I can't. I've never given a thought to Mr. Coombe," 

** Ha! you say that, do you ? Well, you must have been 
pretty fresh and easy with him to make him talk^as he has done. 
So you're goin' to marry him, then, an' become a fine lady, with a 
carriage of your own ? " 

I never said so." The girl was nearly in tears. " Mr. 
Coombe is polite an' kind, but I've never fancied him for a 
husband. Besides, I don't want to wed yet awhile." 

Ah I you’ll keep him danglin', wiU 'ee, like a poor fish on the 
end of a line, until you've made up your -mind what material 
you'll have for a weddin' dress. Then when he hires enough 
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servants to kneel at your feet, you'll give in, eh, and make a 
present o' yourself to him for all he's done for you ? " 

Oh! stop it, Captain Joe, I'll lose my wits in a minute, with 
you going on at me so." The tears began to roll down her face. 

Oh 1 dear—oh 1 dear, what a fuss an' a pother, I scarce know 
vrhere I am." 

Seeing her tears, Joseph lost control of himself, and seizing her 
in his arms he laid her across his knee, and kissed her hungrily and 
angrily, until her hair broke from its band, and fell about her 
shoulders, and she lay stiU, with her face pressed in his shoulder, 
weak and helpless. 

" You'd go to him, would you," whispered Joseph, '' him with 
his parson's face an' his parson's ways, just for the sake of a 
pretty dress an' a fine house. You'd go to him without knowin' 
anythin' of the meaning of love, an' never leamin*, an' never 
carin'. You'd go, where I couldn't hold you like this—^and this— 
and this . . 

" No—^no—cried Annie. " You mustn't, oh 1 Joseph, 
what's come to me—1 love you—^yes I do—indeed I do." 

He kissed her again and again, exhausting her, stirring in her a 
flood of misery and pleasure and emotion that she did not under¬ 
stand. Then he pushed her away from him, and she found she 
could scarcely stand, and her legs were trembling beneath her, 
while her heart was throbbing in her breast. Her hands shook as 
she arranged her dress and her hair, and there was a queer, 
gnawing pain inside her. 

He watched her, his eyes narrowing. 
" Well, are ye goin' to tell him you'll be his wife ? Run then, 

don't lose him, he'll be gone unless you'm quick." 
" I don't want to marry him, you know I don't. Why are you 

trying to make me so miserable ? " 
" He'll make you a fine husband an' give you a tidy home, 

with everythin' in the world you need. You'll be a fool to refuse 
him." 

Poor Annie was ready to burst into tears again. 
He kissed her once more, and she leaned against him, unable to 

walk, unable to do anjrthing but what he asked her. She had no 
will, no strength left in her, only a wish to be held next him and 
loved. 

“ Philip must have his chance fairly," said Joseph, " I'm not 
goin' to sneak in bdiind his back. Ihis afternoon you'll have to 
come down with me to the office, and choose between us. You’ll 
have to speak the truth to his face. Do you promise, Annie ? " 

" Oh 1 I promise—-I promise." 
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" Well then, now go along to your dinner, an* don’t worry your 
little head about things. We’ll fix it between us/’ 

So poor Annie stumbled away to her home, filled, with emotion 
and swaying like a sleepwalker after this first exj^rience of physi¬ 
cal love, wlule Joseph tramped across the cliffs with no thought of 
food or repose, trying to quieten the restless longing that had got 
the better of him, and which would not rest for all his bidding. 

That afternoon the pair of them went down to the gloomy 
building next door to the Post Office, where Philip lodged, 

Annie was left in the hall, while Joseph knocked on the parlour 
door. 

Philip was lying on a hard-backed sofa, with a handkerchief 
over his face. Joseph smiled. His brother evidently believed in 
taking care of himself. 

Philip flung away his handkerchief and rose to a sitting position, 
his smooth, sandy hair rumpled for once, his mouth open in 
surprise. 

“ Where have you sprung from, Joe, and what did you mean by 
running away like that this morning ? Is anything wrong ? ” 

''I should certainly say there is,” replied Joseph, pulling 
forward a chair for his own use. 

" Look ye, Philip, I’m not agoin’ to mince matters, I believe in 
plain speakin’ an’ plain dealin’. You can’t marry Annie Tabb, 
the girl belongs to me.” 

The brother stared incredulously ; then hardly aware what he 
was doing he drew his handkerchief from his pocket, and wiped his 
hands slowly. If this is your idea of a joke, Joe, it’s in exceed¬ 
ingly poor taste, I’d have you know.” 

'' Cut out this gentleman stuff, Philip, I’ve got no time for it. 
It’s not my way to joke about something of such deadly impor¬ 
tance, you fool. I tell you I’ve been courtin’ that girl this last 
fortnight or so, an’ I mean to have her, whether you like it or not,” 

Every vestige of colour drained from Philip’s face. He looked 
shrunken and wizened, like a fair rat. He clutched at the arm of 
the sofa, never taking his eyes off his brother’s. 

Say that again.” 
“ I say I’m gom’ to have that girl, an’ she’s promised herself to 

me. Vm very sorry to break up your happy schemes, old fellow, 
but I’d no idea that my Annie was your intended. If you’d only 
be a little more open, an’ not so mighty secretive about your 
affairs, there'd be none of this spiingin’ things on you now, I 
reckon there’s nothin’ more that I can say, except the position is 
an embarrassin’ one for both of us, an’ the sooner we put an end 
to it the better.” 
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Philip sat motionless on the sofa, then he began to speak 
slowly and softly. 

** You damned swine,"' he said. So that was your idea, was 
it ? To slink behind my back and make love to the woman I 
wanted for my wife ; to deliberately steal her from me , . 

** Hold fast, brother,” shouted Joseph. ” I never knew until 
this momin' when you showed me her likeness that Annie was the 
girl you had a fancy for. Do I look like a thief ? ” 

” \%at difference does that make ? Ail I know is that you've 
chosen to step between me and Annie Tabb, you, a middle-aged 
sailor with a grown-up family.” ^ 

“ Curse your insultin' tongue. Bain't ye only foui^^ars 
younger'n me, Philip ? Where's the difference, eh—show me the 
difierence ? You'll not get Annie for all your flimsy fortune an' 
your boastful talk. She'll have none of you. Annie,” he called, 
“ Annie, come here an’ tell him so.” 

” Good God, you've had the impudence to bring her to this 
house ? ” 

” I have that.” 
Annie appeared in the doorway, very flushed and confused. 
“ Now, Annie,” said Joseph, ” I can't get my brother to under¬ 

stand you refuse to marry him. Do you mind tellin' him so your¬ 
self ? ” 

Oh! dear—I don't know—^what can I say ?—I never .. 
Philip rose from his sofa and went towards her. 
” Miss Annie,” he said, ” this is perhaps the most important 

moment of your life, and you must think carefully. You have 
known me for some months, a great deal longer than you have 
known my brother Joseph. I have made no attempt to frighten 
you or to rush you into an engagement. I had decided to speak 
to you early next week, and ask you to be my wife. You would, 
by accepting me, hold a high position in Plyn, and I should be 
able to offer you anything you wanted. You would never regret 
taking such a step. And now you intend to throw this aside, with 
not so much as a thought, because my brother, a rough sailor, has 
chanced to throw his eye over you, and has amused himself by 
telling you things he will forget in a few weeks' time.” 

” Pay no heed to his smooth words, Annie,” said Joseph, 
seizing her hand. ” You're too beautiful an' too young to be 
content with the things he promises. I tell you they're empty an' 
cold, the gifts he'd flmg on you, makin' you a pretty stuffed doll 
for his own pleasure with no care for your natural feelin's, 
You'm bom for love, Annie, an' beauty, an' the blessed things of 
this earth. He'd sit you in a high chair with a jewel at your 
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throat, and your body starvin' the while ; while Fll give you no 
fancy trinkets but hold you in my arms next my heart. Come to 
me/' 

** Oh! deary. Oh 1 deary," cried Annie, " what can I say, when 
there’s none to counsel. It’s terrible hard for a ^rl, who’d no 
wish to be wed yet awhile, to be plunged like this i’ the midst of 
trouble, till she’s nigh borne off her feet with the flurry o’ words." 

“ Think, child, think,’’ said Philip. I’ll not hasten you, nor 
worry you. I’ll make you one of the richest ladies in Plyn, which 
Joseph can never do, remember that." 

" Don’t you want to be loved, Annie, don’t you, eh—don’t 
you ? " whispered Joseph. 

“ Oh I please, please, let me think by myself," said the girl, 
with tears in her eyes. " I’m certain I do love you. Captain Joe* 
but I must think it out alone as Mr. Philip says. Let me go now* 
an’ after the holiday I’ll give you my answer, I promise." 

" Come, that's fair enough, I reckon," laughed Joseph. He had 
no doubt that he could win her. “ What do ye say, brother ? " 

Philip walked to the window, his hands behind his back. 
" rU break even with you, one day. This is something I won’t 

forget. Now go out of this house, and take her with you. I 
want to be alone." 

“ Good day, Philip," said Joseph, and he strode from the build¬ 
ing with Annie following close behind him. " So you needs must 
think by yourself, my girl ? " he asked, frowning down on her. 
" Well, don’t you take too long over it, that's all I plead. An' one 
thing more. There's no slippin' away from me Monday night at 
the fair, eh ? No more harsh words then, but a quick forgettin’ 
of aU this business.” 

So he turned on his heel and left her. 

X 

All day long the sun had shone on the merrymakers of Plyn, 
for it was Whit Monday, and a great holiday. The harbour 

had been ahve with pleasure boats to watch the racing up the 
river and back. 

At last evening was come, and many of the people pulled for 
hoine, but the younger and more restless ones made for the 
excitement and the crowds of the town quay, before the old 
" King WilHam Inn." ^ ^ 

The fair had come to Plyn. 
There were booths huddled close together on the cobbled 
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square, there were coconut shies, and Aunt Sallies, and dart-throw¬ 
ing, and Try your weight,” and numberless little stalls for 
sweets and refreshment. 

The centre of the attraction was the merry-go-round. Here 
gathered the thickest of the crowd, sailors from off their ships, 
foreigners some of them, and boys and girls escaped from home, 
lovers making the most of their time. And the barrel organ 
squeaked out the rollicking popular tune, ” Champagne Charlie is 
my Name.” 

The night was dark and windy, loose clouds blew across the sky, 
hiding the stars. The lanterns flickered, and folk lost one 
another now and again amongst the throng. ” Where are you, 
Nauncy Penrose ? ” “ Has anyone seen my Jan ? ” 

The air was filled with excitement and adventure, whispers in 
the dark, and the touch of hands. 

Round and round staggered the painted horses, the wretched 
fellow sweating as he turned the handle. 

Oh I you girls, you naughty young girls, 
Why don*t you try to be good, be good 7 

Why will you flirt with so many young swells. 
And not with the men you shoM, you should 7 

The barrel organ thumped and trilled, while folk rode the 
horses, swaying in time to the music. 

Joseph sat astride his horse, with Annie propped up before him. 
Christopher was away the other side of the quay, flinging darts 
with a young Danish sailor. 

So Joseph swayed to the lively tune with Annie's hair blowing 
about his face, and his mouth nearly touching her mouth, and she 
half drunk with the night and the flaring lights, caring not at all 
what should become of her. 

Round and round they went, laughing, singing, joining in the 
riotous clamour of sound. 

Oh I you girls, you naughty young girls. 
Why don't you try to be good, be good 7 

Why do you flirt with so many young swells, 
And not with the men you should, you should 7 

Joseph drew Annie closer to him, burjdng his face in her hair. 
Sweetheart, I love you—-I love you, come away now, now At 

once. I can't wait for you no longer.” 
“ No—^Joe, I mustn't. Oh ! I can't.” 
” Yes.” 
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No—don't ask me.” 
“ Yes—I say." 
‘'Oh 1 Joe, how can we ? Where would we go ? We 

mustn’t." 
" Yes—come away, now, over the water, to my ship. Darling, 

I can’t go on without you—come." 
" Joe, please . . 
" Annie, my beautiful Annie, I love you, quick, down into the 

boat waitin’ at the steps, and over to the ship." 
Protesting, half afraid, half excited, Annie flowed herself to be 

pulled away by Joseph from the thick pressing crowd, and handed 
into the little boat. The water was dark and rough, and the care¬ 
less wind tossed at her hair and her skirts. 

" Joe, let’s go back." 
" No, I say. Annie, it’s so wonderful, so wonderful." 
The boat shot away into the darkness, over the tumbled har¬ 

bour water, towards the black ship anchored at the far buoy. 
Joseph pulled like a madman, his face wet with the spray, his 
heart thumping, his eyes shining. 

The loose clouds blew away from the sky, showing a misty star. 
In the middle of the harbour the wind and the tide caught them, 
carrying them towards the ship as powerfully as a mill stream 
leads to a waiting weir. 

Annie crouched in the stem, her hands and her eyes burning, 
her knees trembling. What was going to happen, why did she 
feel so weak and helpless, and yet seized with a queer excitement ? 
Joseph did not care. 

The lights of the quay faded away, the music sounded but 
faintly in the distance. 

Oh I you girls, you naughty young girls, 
Why don't you try to he good, he good ? 

From his window Philip Coombe watched the crowd con¬ 
temptuously. Once he had seen Joseph and Annie hand in hand, 
and then they had disappeared in the direction of the fair. He 
drew the curtains close, and then went and sat alone by the 
empty fireplace, with only his thoughts for company. 

The little boat in the harbour swung against tlxe side of the 
ship, and two figures crept up the ladder that was hanging over 
the side. 

" Joe, what have I done—^what have I done ? " whispered 
Annie. 

Joseph took her face in his hands. The Janet Coomhe was 
deserted save for them. High above his head swayed the riding 
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light. Plyn lay away across the harbour. This was one of 
Joseph's moments, splendid, triumphant. 

He carried her away below to the silent cabin. 

* 3k * 1|( « 

Some five days later they were married by licence at Sudmin. 
The sudden marriage caused a great upheaval in the Captain’s 

home circle. Joseph moved into his old home, Ivy House, which 
had stood empty since Thomas’s death, for Mary had not wished 
to remain there alone, and she was now living with Samuel and 
his family. The services of his twin nieces were of course no 
longer required. 

Christopher was deeply shocked at his father’s marriage. 
He took an instant dislike to Annie, he suspected that she w^as 

shallow and foolish for all her prettiness, and was convinced that 
she would never bring any permanent happiness to his father. 

These ridiculous lovers at Ivy House made him feel hot and 
embarrassed. He spent all the time he could down at the yard 
pretending he liked his work, and privately determining that 
sooner or later he would leave Pl3m, and seek his fortxme else¬ 
where. 

Albert, sick of waiting for the Janet Coombe to sail, shipped in 
another vessel, and left his father to his fate. 

Charles wrote from Africa sending his respects to his stepmother 
—and Katherine w^as delighted to have a companion who w^ 
something nearer her own age. 

Joseph was like one who walks with his head in the sun above 
the clouds; and his feet on the edge of a precipice. 

For six weeks he lived, careless of time and money and every¬ 
body but himself and Annie. Ships left harbour and returned 
again, the full bloom of summer was upon Pl5m, but still the 
Janet Coombe remained at her buoy, forlorn and deserted. 

One day towards the beginning of July, Dick Coombe, now 
first mate of the family vessel, went up to supper at Ivy House, 
determined to speak tactfully to his uncle the skipper. He was 
unmarried himself, and slightly contemptuous of the way his 
uncle had fallen a victim, allowing himself to be ruled by a petti¬ 
coat instead of acting Master of his ship. 

It was a warm lovely evening, and he found Joseph and Annie 
seated in their garden. 

** Well, nephew, glad to see you,’' said Joseph, without looking 
up. Nice sort o’ weather, isn’t it ? Annie an’ I have been 
sittin’ here all day, that idle we’re almost ashamed of ourselves, 
ain’t we, lovie ? ” 
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‘ Oh ! Joe, it's been delicious. I'm sure I couldn't have moved a 
step if I tried," said Annie, gazing at her husband with swollen 
eyes of devotion. 

Joseph yawned and stretched himself. ** Well, I've got in¬ 
digestion, I know that. It's a good twenty-mile walk I need, only 
I can’t make the effort. Sit down, Dick lad, an' smoke, Annie 
doesn't mind tobacco." 

His nephew obeyed, watching his uncle as he lit his pipe. 
He decided at once that Joseph had put on weight; there was a 

certain loose flabbiness round his neck that had never been there 
before, and there were pouches under his eyes. His right eye, 
that Dick had sometimes suspected worried him on board ship, 
was bloodshot, and the pupil dilated. 

“ The Mary Hawkins left this morning at 9 o'clock," he said 
quietly, “ bound for the Mediterranean. Freights are firm at the 
moment, and the stuff's waitin' down there, rotting, for ships 
to take it away. Did you see her go ? There was a &ie breeze, I 
reckon she'U make a quick passage." 

Joseph moved a little uneasily in his chair. “ No," he said 
carelessly, " no, I wasn't up. Matter of fact, I haven't been 
down the harbour lately. A^e the jetties filled ? " 

" Aye, packed, every one. There's vessels moored down oppo¬ 
site the town, waitin' their turn. I saw Captain Salt s'momin'. 
The Hannah Lee aU but beat your record passage to Bristol, just 
over a week ago. They're all talkin' of it down in Plyn." 

He was a clever fellow, was Dick. Joseph roused himself at 
this bit of news, and looked at his nephew with interest. 

“ The Hannah Lee ? " he said. Well, I reckon she must have 
smartened up a deal since last we raced in company. D'you 
mind that time we left Plyn together ? Why, we beat them five 
miles from the Deadman to the Lizard. Only a few weeks back, 
too." 

" Gettin' on for three months, sir," said Dick, calmly puffing at 
his pipe, 

"Three months," exclaimed Joseph, something bewildered. 
" Have I been married then over nine weeks ? The devil indeed I 
How the time does fly. Why it seems only yesterday, Annie 
heart, don't it ? " He reached out his hand to take hers. 

“ Yes, my love," she replied. 
" Captain Salt s^ again early i' the week," went on Dick 

unperturbed, " His schooner is up at No. 2 now, taking in ball 
clay. She's goin* to Newcastle, an' then out to St. Michaels in 
ballast, to catch the trade. They all say she'll be first home 
again." 
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** Ha !'' laughed Joseph scornfully. ‘‘ She wouldn't stand a 
chance longside o' my Janet Coombe. I s'pose Jimmie Salt knows 
that." 

Aye, I told him so. But he said he’d beat her fair an' square, 
now Janet Coombe has nigh twelve weeks' weed on her bottom. 
Offensive old fellow, is Cap'ain Salt. He said the Janet Coombe 
was gettin' quite a landmark where she lay, an’ some stranger 
t'other day enquired if she were a relic o' the French wars." 

Blarst his impudence," roared Joseph. '' I'll teach Jimmie 
Salt better manners, by thunder. Annie, treasure, did ye hear 
that ? " 

" How shocking, deary me," said Annie, who hadn't been 
listening, but was wondering if she ought to go in and see to the 
supper. She rose now* and left them, while Joseph stamped up 
and down the garden path, calling Jimmie Salt eveiy name under 
the sun. 

During the days that followed Joseph's maimer changed. 
Worry had crept into his mind. He found himself wandering 
about Pl3m and the harbour, catching snatches of conversation 
here and there, and fancying he heard insults directed at himself 
and his ship. 

He would speak in the inn to skippers returned from St. 
Michaels, boasting of their quick passages and favourable winds. 

Then the weat&r changed, and there was a fortnight of fierce 
sou'westerly gales. The rain streamed in the little garden, and 
Joseph prowled about the kitchen and parlour. 

The Julia Moss was lost off the Lizard, with all hands, and 
another brigantine put into Plyn with her bulwarks stove in, and 
under jury rig. Joseph thought of the battles iii mid-ocean^ on 
the deck of his Janet Coombe, and how she had fought and with¬ 
stood every gale, never drowning a man yet, bringing them all to 
safety. 

And the old restless longing rose in Joseph, to depart once more 
with the wind and the sea, to the life he loved, and to w]^ch he 
belonged. Once more he must stand on the deck of his ship with 
Janet for company, and danger lurking near, with the water 
surging beneath him, a shout in his ears, and above his head a 
wild wet star. 

Not even the clinging arms of Annie could keep him back.^ 
So he put his wife from him with scarce a sigh, and with a light 

in his eyes Joseph weighed anchor once more on board the Janet 
Coombe, and on a summer's evening. Master and ship went away 
down harbour, borne by the wind and the tide—outward bound* 
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XI 

Gradually Joseph slipped back into his old routine on 
board ship. Hours of energy and hours of peace. The 

companionship of men, the life they shared together, the sharp 
struggle against a sudden tearing gale ending in victory, the safe 
anchorage within a strange harbour, where the lights beckoned, 
and away again once more, to the infinite horizon. 

The months sped on as they had always done, with never a 
regret for the vanished honeymoon, save a queer sensation that the 
tide of passion had run its course, and was now spent, inevitably. 
Thus reasoned Joseph in the back of his mind, and put his bride 
away from his thoughts, knowing she was possessed, certain of 
her. 

When he returned, bronzed and weatherbeaten, he was a 
husband who claimed his wife, but no more than this. 

In 1886 Annie's baby was bom, and died a few hours later. 
Joseph himself was touched by his wife's grief, but the loss meant 

little to him. He had already brought up one family, and the 
thought of a possible second brood was not to his fancy. 

And now another trouble was creeping into his life. Joseph’s 
eyesight was failing him. 

Sometimes he could scarcely stand for the ache in his head, and 
the shooting pains in his right eye. This eyes was always red and 
bloodshot now, the lid swollen and the pupil magnified. A mist 
came over it at times, and now started on his left eye, though the 
pain in this was less severe. 

He began to find it impossible to focus objects, a dark patch 
leapt and danced before him, obstructing his view. Sometimes 
the sight was clear, and then the shooting pains would come again 
and the dark patches, and he would be unable to read the compass 
under the light of the binnacle. 

When this happened for the first time, he went below to the 
cabin, and sat awhile in silence, helpless, like a lost child, then he 
summoned his nephew Dick and told him of his fears. 

“ Come, sir, it can't be much; perhaps you've strained your 
sight somehow, and it will come all right by degrees.” 

The man did his best to hearten the skipper, but he was afraid 
there must be something seriously wrong for all that. 

^ ” I don't know, Dick,” smd Joseph, his head in his hands, 
” this ain’t anythin’ sudden like, it's been creepin’ on me gradual 
an’ slow. I’ve felt it for months back, an’ arrant coward I’ve 
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never said a word to no one. Then my marriage—^well, I reckon 
that put the whole matter out o' my mind. An' now it's come 
upon me in full force, worse than ever before. What am I goin’ 
to do, Dick, tell me, what am I goin' to do ? " 

Have a heart, Uncle Joe," said Dick. Maybe 'tisn't as bad 
as you think. As soon as we gets back to Plyn you take train to 
Pl5rmouth an' see a doctor. It’s wonderful what medicine can do 
nowadays." 

And so he went on deck, leaving Joseph alone. 
The Janet Coombe anchored in Plyn harbour on the first day of 

February 1888. How word had spread among the crew of the 
skipper's trouble was a mystery, for Dick had mentioned nothing 
of it, but nevertheless by the next morning it was aU over the 
town. 

Joseph sent Dick to the office to settle accounts with Philip, for 
ever since his marriage to Annie, he had never spoken to' his 
brother. 

Philip Coombe at once questioned the mate about the skipper's 
eye trouble. “ What's this story of my brother's blindness, eh^'" 
he asked. " He'll have to see a doctor, you know." ^ - 

" Oh ! there’s no cause for alarm," replied Dick collly. " You 
know how things get round in Plyn, whether theyire true br not. 
Uncle Joe's had headaches, that's all, he's goin' over to Pl)nnouth, 
I believe, to buy some stuff to cure 'em." 

“ Hum," said Philip. " It's all very well for you to keep calm, 
young fellow, and pretend to send me about my business. It 
happens this is my business. I've got equal shares in the ship 
with my brother, and I'm not going to risk my money in a vessel 
that's ^ppered by a crock. Joe will have to retire." 

" No one can make the skipper retire unless there's a doctor's 
certificate provin' he's unfit for work," said Dick swiftly. 

Philip laughed and rose from his seat. 
This will break him up," muttered Dick, half to himself. 
Better that, than bre^ up the ship," was the cruel retort. 

Dick made no attempt to rekte this conversation to Joseph, but 
later in the day he met his cousin Christopher, and taking him 
aside, he explained the gravity of the situation. 

Christopher was shocked beyond measure. " This will be a 
terrible blow to my father," he said slowly. " God Imows what 
will become of him, Dick. You know what a restless fellow he is. 
Life ashore will be hell for him. Even my stepmother will find 
herself unequal to the task of kee;ping hm content. Do you 
really and truly believe this eye of ms will be blinded ? " 

** I don't know, Chris. It l^ks bad from outward appearance, 
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waiting to see them off at the station. He was staying five days 
in Plymouth. Then Joseph spoke for the first time. 

" How did 'ee mans^e at the exam, Dick ? ’’ he said. 
“ Middlin’ well, tha^ you. Unde. I trust that I’ll satisfy 

them all right.” 
"That’s good.” Joseph looked out of the carriage window 

beyond him. “You see, I want you to be the new skipper of the 
Janet Coonibe,” he said. 

The two men knew then that the end was come. The sea and 
the ship would know Joseph no more. 

" I’E do my level best. Unde Joe.” 
The train sped away, carrying father and son. 
Christopher took his father’s arm. 
“ Can’t they save your eyes at all, father ? ” he whispered. 
“ I don’t know,” said Joseph. " Don’t worry, boy.” 
The tears were slowly trickling down Christopher’s face. 
“ Father, can’t I do anything ? ” 
“ All right, Chris, dear lad. It’s like cornin’ to the end of a 

■ dream, that’s aU. It’s only the ship I mind.” 
Grey douds gathered, and rain pattered against the carriage 

window. 

XII 

The first weeks after the Janet Coonibe had sailed without 
him, Joseph seemed to sinJc into a coma of depression from 

which it was impossible to rouse him. 
Annie was no help to him. She was frightened at his change of 

mood, and did not undostand. Age, which Joreph had always 
despised and thrust from his mind, was now coming upon him. 

Ivy House remained to him and the quiet strolling along the 
fUfFg above the harbour. Joseph found some measure of content 
up at the rambling farm, with his sister who understood him better 
than his own family, and her boy Fred who possessed the strength 

that had been Janet’s. 
Queer, unaccoimtable thing this business of heredity. 
Meanwhile, unknown to his father, Christopher was plaiming to 

go to sea. j . j 
He saw bimaplf standing in his fathers place, admired, res¬ 

pected, a little feared, carrying on the tradition of Coombe 

strei^th and gallantry. _ . , ^ xi. i. 
Christopher had studied his father during the last monins, he 

had i«»mt sniTiPtbing of the love that had existed betroen 
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Joseph and Janet, and he began to understand why this father of 
his had expected so much from the son. 

Christopher told Joseph one evening when they sat together by 
the Castle ruins. 

“ Father, the Janet Coombe will be home in less than five weeks' 
time, and I want to ship in her when she sails again.'* 

Joseph stretched out his hand to Christopher as though he were 
a httle lad again. 

“ I knew you would go," he said. " It's stronger than you, 
Chris, it's somethin' in your blood there's no strugglin' agenst. 
I've waited so long for you to tell me this." 

" I'll do anything to make you proud of me, father, and I swear 
you will be before long." 

“ I know. Oh! Chris boy, you've done a lot for me to-day, I'll 
never forget." 

" Thank you, father. I'm glad—I'm glad." 
The pair went down the hill together, the father with his arm 

round the son's shoulder. 
Once more Joseph took heart, and the next weeks fled rapidly 

until the Janet Coombe was anchored again in Plyn harbour. 
Christopher himself could scarcely wait for the time to pass. 

He was getting away from Plyn at last, and entering upon a 
strange unknown life. Never mind the risks, never mind the 
discomforts, this was freedom of a sort, and better than the 
drudgery at the yard. 

The day before he sailed, the young man had occasion to go into 
the shipping office, and there he met his Uncle Philip, who 
showed himself surprisingly good-tempered. 

Going to sea, Christopher ? " asked Philip. I can't some¬ 
how see a smart chap like you settling down to life on a rough 
schooner." 

The young man flushed awkwardly. " I trust I shall make a 
success of it," he said. 

Philip Coombe looked him up and down, and leaning back in his 
chair, he picked his teeth with his penholder. An idea had come 
into his head. 

Your father is glad about this, I suppose ? " 
Yes, Uncle; well, I admit it was to console him somewhat that 

I came to the decision." 
I imagined that. I suppose you know where you are 

bound ? " 
“ St. John's, I hear, and then the Mediterranean. I've always 

had a wish to see some of these places, and it's queer to thinV l 
shall soon be there." 
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** Hum ! no doubt the shore will seem a splendid thing after the 
Atlantic. You'll discharge your Mediterranean freight at 
London. Ever been to London ? " 

IVe only been as far as Bristol/' replied Christopher, some¬ 
what ashamed. 

Ah ! London's the spot for a young man like you. You'd 
fall on your feet there right enough. Something of a dreamer, 
aren't you ? London is the stepping-stone for the ambitious. 
Many a penniless boy has won fame and fortune in the capital, 
boys who, but for seizing their opportunities, woTild have spent 
their lives before the mast in some old vessel, such as you intend 
to do." 

A shadow seemed to lay itself across Christopher’s heart. 
** I hope to work my way to the top of my trade. Uncle," he 

said in defiance. Philip Coombe whistled and shook his head. 
Don't you want to strike out on a line for yourself, be some¬ 

body ? Is your ambition to be eventually the Master of a little 
schooner ? She wiU be out of date when you get your ticket, 
some time in the nineteen hundreds. You're not as bright as I 
thought. Go off on your sailing ship and stay there as long as you 
like, but don't forget that London is waiting round the comer." 

Christopher left the o£5ce, his mind perplexed with a hundred 
new doubts and fears, as his uncle had intended it should be. 

The next three months Joseph passed peaceably and con¬ 
tentedly ; it seemed to him that perhaps the future could be 
made splendid and worth while, and he looked forward to his 
son's return. 

It was quite possible the Jariet Coombe would anchor in Pl3m 
harbour early in the new year. His father would prepare a great 
welcome for him, especially as it would, in ah probability, fit in 
with the boy's twenty-third birthday. 

As the time drew near Joseph trembled with impatience to see 
his son again, and to hear from him a detailed account of the 
voyage and the behaviour of the ship. 

He thought of little but this now, and when the brothers and 
Annie complained that the " sailor-boy " seldom wrote beyond a 
line now and again to say he was well in health, he defended him 
stoutly, saying that Christopher had better things to do than 
spend his watch below m scribbling to his fai^y. He was 
training to be a man, and learning a man's job. Let him be. 
Time enough to hear his news when he returned. 

So Christmas came and went, and still no sign of the Jane^ 
Coombe. The weather had been severe, with several gales in the 
Channel, and there were some imeasy nights in Ivy House, Then 
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the ship was reported safe in London, and Joseph breathed again. 
It would not be long now. The ship had only to discharge her 
fruit cargo, when she would return in ballast to Plyn. The boy 
would be late for his birthday, but never mind that, he would 
receive a warm welcome from all his family, as both the brothers 
were at home. 

On the morning of the third of January, Joseph was standing 
in the garden inspecting the weather, some half hour before the 
mid-day dinner, when a boy entered the gate with a note in his 
hand. 

A message for you. Captain Coombe, from the office,*' he said. 
Joseph tore open the letter with a frown. 

CoM you please come down and see me at once ? I have some- 
thing of importance to tell you.—Philip Coombe. 

What on earth did the fellow want ? He had not spoken to him 
for over three years, not since his marriage in fact. He made a 
point of cutting him deliberately in the steeet. Well, it must be 
urgent he supposed, it was not like Philip to be the first to break 
the silence. He seized his cap, and made his way down the hill to 
the office, calling to his wife not to wait dinner, as he might be late. 

He had not been inside the office since that day when he had 
looked over his brother's shoulder and seen the photograph of 
Annie. He chuckled to himself at the remembrance. He, 
Joseph, had won her, and Philip had lost. It had been easy 
enough. Well, he wasn't goi^ to have his brother notice his 
decline in strength, so he straightened his shoulders and entered 
the once familiar room with something of his old swagger. 

** WeU," he said, I must say I did not expect to hear from you. 
However, here I am, an' out with your news, because it's cold 
weather, an' I'm anxious to get back to my dinner." 

Philip watched him, and rubbed his hands softly. 
StiU the same attitude of defiance I see, for aU your changed 

appearance," he said smoothly. Well, I'm very sorry, Joe, but 
there's a bad knock in store for you. This wire has just come 
through to the office. I felt it my duty to entrust it to you 
personally. Read it, brother, by the light, for I know you see 
with difficulty." 

Joseph took the wire and read the following message:— 

Handed in at London. Friday evening. Christopher Coombe 
deserted ship this evening. Obliged sail wit^ut him, one hand short.. 
Due Plyn ^obaUy early in week.—Richard Coombe, Master. 

♦ alt * « 
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Wherever's Joe ? worried Annie. '' Nearly three o’clock 
an’ not back yet. I’ve a mind to clear away. Seen your father, 
boys?” 

Charles and Albert shook their heads. ” Can’t fathom out 
where he’s gone,” said Albert, lest he’s up on the cliffs, but then 
it ain’t like him to be late for his meals.” 

He told me not to wait, but never said how long he’d be; ” 
Annie went to the window. " S’comin’ over misty, too, Fm in a 
way about him.” 

Katherine looked up from her sewing. 
** P’r’aps he’s gone up to Aunt Lizzie at the farm,” she sug¬ 

gested. 
Scarcely likely.” 

Five minutes later they heard a slow dragging footstep coming 
up the garden path. 

” Is that him now ? ” asked Charlie. 
Tisn’t Joe’s step. He treads firmer than that, for all his poor 

sight,” said Annie. 
But the door opened and Joseph stood before them. Not the 

Joseph that any of them knew, but a man with tortured eyes. 
IBs hands were shaking. He leaned against the door, his hand to 
his side. 

" Joe,” whispered Annie, ” what’s come over you ? ” 
The bo3rs leapt to their feet. 
” Father, good God! . . . What’s happened ? ” 
He waved them away with his hand. 
Then he spoke slowly, weighing up his words with care. 
” I forbid you to ever breathe the name of Christopher again, 

here in this house or in Pl3m, or amongst yourselves. He may die 
in Ihe greatest poverty and distress before I ever lay a finger to 
help him. I swear before you all I will never look upon his face 
again. And if you wish to know the reason—look there—that’s 
why,” 

He threw them the crumpled telegram, and without another 
word he went to his room above the porch, and locked the door. 

XIII 

UP and down his room paced Joseph, with his mind wrecked 
and his soul wounded, and bdow, his family sat trembling 

for him, but unable to help, unable to heal. 
So the day passed, with the endless footst^ overhead, and the 

night, too, which Annie spent with Katherine in her room, and 
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only at daybreak did the sound cease, and Joseph give way to 
bodily fatigue. 

When he arose the next day his face was set in harsh lines, and 
his eyes were cold and empty. 

The name of Christopher was never mentioned, whatever the 
son’s reasons were for leaving the ship, the father never knew. 
Letters arrived, but were put away by him,^ the seal unbroken. 

The atmosphere of Ivy House changed, it became heavy and 
unbearable. Joseph was the stem master whose word was law. 
There was no laughter, no gaiety. 

Albert and Charles were only too glad to escape, Albert to his 
ship, Charles to his regiment. Annie and her stepdaughter were 
left to care for this dragon of horror that had once been Joseph. 
If their natures had been stonger, if they had been possessed with 
some grain of courage and light, they might have succeeded in 
bringing him back to himself. But they were timid, cowed; they 
ran hither at his bidding, and bowed their trembling heads before 
him. He forbade them to wander from the house unless it was to 
shop, and then they must be back at a certain fixed hour. If they 
were a minute late he would wait for them on the doorstep, his 
watch in his hand, his mouth ready to open and curse them. 

They were permitted to visit relatives once a week, but no one 
was invited to the house, no neighbours could have the pleasure of 
their company, Katherine was forbidden to speak to young 
men; she saw that her chances to marry were remote and nigh 
hopeless. No one had the courage to seek her out for fear of 
Joseph. She saw herself doomed to a lonely, bitter spinsterhood, 
beside this terrible father. 

Annie he treated as a slave, as a wretched servant; slowly her 
health and youthful spirits dwindled, her eyes became wan and 
lustreless, her cheeks pale and thin. 

They had no boy now at Ivy House for the rough work, they 
were obliged to do it all themselves. 

Too frightened to complain or to withstand his t5nranny, they 
scrubbed the stone floors and carried the coals from the cellar, 
while he stood over them, watching, laughing at their feeble 
efforts. He would drag Annie to the looking-glass, and show her 
the thin, tired reflection of herself. 

" Twenty-three ? You look forty. No man would sigh for 
you now, I reckon." 

He never touched them or beat them, his cruelty was more 
refined than this, more subtle. They dreaded the meals alone 
with him, when they were obliged to hearken to his words, and 
listen to the tales of horror he told them. 
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And all the while he gazed before him with his cold, blank eyes 
that seemed to hold no knowledge of their presence, eyes that 
looked into ’what unknown depths of desolation, they d^ed not 
know. 

Most of all Annie feared the nights by his side, when sometimes 
he would walk up and down till dawn talking aloud to her, pre¬ 
venting her from sleep, and at other times he would torture her 
with his questions as to her doings and thoughts on the previous 
day, leaving her no privacy. 

The two girls clung together in the daytime, and asked in 
despair what possible consolation he received from his way of 
living and his utter negation of life. There was no answer to 
this. The flickering spark of sanity that lingered yet in Joseph 
asked himself this question, in self-loathing and utmost horror, 
and then backed away from itself, leaving him a prey to the wait¬ 
ing demons who dragged him apart. He could not stop himself 
now, he must go on inevitably to whatever end fate held in store 
for him. There was no backward path, nor returning. 

A year passed thus, and then began the start of another. 
He had no knowledge how long this existence of bis would 

last, he only knew that he must wait until the 
come. 

In the spring of 1S90, Annie knew that she was to have another 
child, and she summoned up what little courage she had to tell 
her husband. 

As he listened to her he watched her with his cold, heavy eyes, 
and then when she had finished, and murmured some pitiful 
appeal that he would show a sign he was not angered, he turned 
his back on her and shrugged his shoulders. 

“ Why should I be angry ? Go away, Annie, an’ let me be. 
I’ll not say an3rthin’ to the child I reckon, when it comes. I care 
for none of these things.” 

Nevertheless when she had crept from the room his eyes fol- 
bwed her, and he had half a mind to call her back and give her a 
tender word. But she had gone upstairs, and he would not have 
her return, and think she had won him by her news. Yet some¬ 
thing had stirred within him at the thought, something of the old 
blind idealism that lay crushed beneath his dead heart. Another 
son to replace the lost son. Something of himself that had not 
gone astray, but remained as a light of hope and as a promise of 
past beauty. 

He said little to his wife, but he was less harsh now as the 
months drew on. 

It was about this time that Annie became friendly with Philip 
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Coombe once more. She was passing his office one afternoon on 
her way to the shops, and he came out of the door and stood before 
her. He had avoided her since her marriage, and this was per¬ 
haps the first time he had come against her, face to face. Annie 
lowered her eyes and would have walked on, but he spoke to her 
and she had not the heart. 

“ Annie,” he said, ” let me speak to you.” He held out his 
hand which she took nervously, glancing over her shoulder as she 
did so, murmuring something about her husband. 

” Don't be afraid. Come inside.” He led her inside the office 
and shut the door. 

Annie burst into tears, and covered her face with her hands. 
” Don't give way,” said Philip, “ that won't help you now. 

Besides, I am not going to blame you for your wretched marriage. 
I warned you at the time, but you were too young and too ignorant 
to understand.” 

Annie rocked backwards and forwards in her chair, the tears 
flowing fast. 

” There's none save my stepdaughter Kate as knows what we've 
been through,” she choked. ” How we've survived it I can't tell. 
These last two years—^Mr. Philip, what have I ever done that I 
should be so punished ? Maybe it's the wrath of God on my head 
from havin' acted so wanton with Joe before we was wed. Oh! 
dear, I was a bad girl, now I thinks it over cool. I was swept ofi 
my feet, I never thought . . .” 

”Of course you were not to blame. It was that damned 
brother of mine, who deserved every ounce of misery that has 
come his way.” 

” Well, Mr. Philip, I would feel wrong to blame him entirely. 
Poor Joe was greatly lowered in spirits when his eyes failed, an' 
then file trouble over Chris cornin' on top o' that. He's never 
recovered from the blow of it.” 

” I suspected as much, Annie. The ship returns regularly, but 
he does not as much as pull up the harbour to look at her.” 

That's so, Mr. Philip. And at one time he thought of little 
else but his precious old schooner, neglectin' me for it even; I used 
to feel hurt an' sorry, but I've learnt my lesson now.” 

” Does Christopher Coombe ever write ? ” 
Ah 1 he writes to his brothers, an' he's written to his father 

many a time, but Joe leaves the letters unread. He's cruel an' 
hard-natured is Joe, Mr. Philip.” 

” I had rather see you dead, Annie, than unhappy with him. 
Why don't you leave him ? ” 

” Where would I go, Mr. Philip ? A woman can't leave the 
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man she’s wed, and I couldn’t somehow, for all the misery he’s 
caused. He’s helpless with his eyes, too.” 

” Sentimentality, ridiculous sentimentality. Why, you’re but 
five-and-twenty, you must not waste your life. There is no need 
to leave Joe helpless, the proper place for him is Sudmin, and you 
know it.” 

”Oh! Mr. Philip—not the asylum ? Oh! how terrible. You 
surely don’t mean the asylum ? ” 

I’m afraid I do, Annie. My brother is not responsible for his 
actions, and I'm in favour of having him placed in the care of 
authorities, where he can do no damage.” 

” No, Mr. Philip. We must not think of it. Joe is strange and 
cruel in mind, but he has done me no bodily harm. There would 
be no just reason to shut him up.” 

” He will become worse.” 
” I think not.” 
” What makes you say that ? ” 
” He is better already, Mr. Philip, there’s somethin’ of his old 

self returning since I told him my news.” 
“What news?” 
“ There’s to be another child at Christmas.” 
Philip rose from his chair beside her and went towards the 

window, turning his back. He stood in silence. 
“ I want you to look upon me as your friend, Annie, always; 

and to come here whenever you wish. The next months will not 
be easy ones for you; please have no hesitation in coming to me 
if you are unhappy. Will you promise ? ” 

“ Yes, Mr. Philip.” 
” And call me Philip—^we are friends, are we not ? ” 
“ Thank you—^Philip. And now I must go.” 
” Good afternoon, Annie.” 
So the summer passed, and autumn fell once more, the days 

shortening and the weather becoming cold and wild. Joseph 
spent most of his time in front of the little kitchen at Ivy House. 
He clutched feebly to the hope that the arrival of this child would 
prove his salvation. He found his mind wandering at times, 
losing the thread of his thoughts, and then the blacimess would 
threaten to engulf him. He would bury his head in his hands, 
and press his fingers into his temples. 

He had no idea of his wife’s visits to his brother’s office. She 
went there now r^ularly, sometimes twice a week, and had come 
to look forward to these hours as the only bright moments of her 
life. Slowly and subtly Philip planted in her the longing to be 
free once more, the longing to leave Ivy House and her husband. 
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AH through those long months of cruelty and hardship, the 
thought of deserting him had never come to her mind, and now 
that he was showing himself more gentle towards her, the wish 
took birth, whispered by Philip. ^ Joe would never recover, the 
presence of a baby could not fail to irritate him ; things might even 
become worse than they had ever been, and Joe savage. No, 
Philip perhaps was right, although it seemed hard. Joe would be 
better in Sudmin Asylum. Better for himself, and better for his 
family. She had promised to trust in Philip, and she would. He 
was her dear friend, her true friend. He was always so noble, 
so unselfish. When Joe was put away in Sudmin, properly 
attended to by nurses and doctors, far happier and more comfor¬ 
table than at Ivy House, so Philip had said, then this dear friend 
would do everything in his power to make her happy. 

October drew into November, and November to December. 
The child was expected diuing Christmas week, 

Annie was very weak these last weeks, no doubt the result of 
the wretched preceding years. Katherine was anxious, and the 
doctor looked grave. 

She must be kept very quiet, and free from any irritation or 
worry,” he told the stepdaughter. “ I don't like the way things 
are turning out. Should she experience any shock at this critical 
time, the result will be disastrous. Yes, she may get up, and walk 
a little. That will do her no harm, rather the reverse. But see 
that she is not worried in any way.” 

On Christmas Eve Annie felt strong enough to walk down to 
Plyn to see Philip, leaving Katherine at home, and her husband 
off visiting his sister Lizzie. She made her way slowly down the 
hill, through the town, to the large house on Marine Terrace where 
Philip Coombe lived, entirely alone save for his housekeeper and a 
manservant, husband to the woman. 

This day Annie lay on the sofa while Philip poured out the tea, 
and she stayed until after six o'clock, when she feared Joseph 
might be starting back from the farm; so she went, Philip kissing 
her hands gently and bidding her be of good cheer. 

Neither of them noticed that she had left her handkerchief in 
the comer of the sofa, a gift to her from her husband on the first 
anniversary of their marriage. 

Joseph ^d not^ leave the farm until half-past ten. It was a 
fee clear night, with a full moon shining over the water, and frost 
in the air. There were groups of people about the street, excited 
at the thought of the next day's festivities, and most of them 
preparing for the midnight service at Lanoc Church across the 
fields. later the beUs would start to peal, and they would trudge 



away up the hill and along the path, swinging their lanterns in 
their hands. 

As Joseph passed down the road below Marine Terrace he saw 
a light in the end house,^ and the figure of his brother pacing 
up and down before the window. And as he watched the pacing 
figure it came to Joseph that the night was Christmas Eve and in 
a few days his son would be bom. His life would be changed 
from thenceforward, he would put aside from him rancour and 
hatred. 

Joseph stood for a moment uncertain and then climbed the steps 
of the house and rang the bell. 

A sleepy manservant answered. I’m Mr. C##mbe’s brother; 
I’ve come to bid him a Happy Christmas,” said Joseph softly, 
and he pushed the man aside and opened the door of the rotm 
where he had seen the figure. Philip started with a cry of 
surprise at the sight of his brother. His thoughts at once leapt 
to Annie. 

“ What in God's name brings you here, brother, at this hour ? 
Something has happened at your home ? Your wife ? ” 

Joseph smiled and shook his head. He sat down on the sofa. 
** I’ve come o’ my own accord, Phil. I’ve come to say I . . .” 
then his eyes fell on the handkerchief in the comer at his side. 
The words fled from his mind, and he sat there, staring stupidly, 
pointing. 

What’s Annie left her handkerchief there for ? ” he began 
in a dull voice, and then his brain reeled, and he began to 
tremble. “ Annie’s been here, Annie’s been in this room. Tell 
me the truth—^speak, or by Jesus I’ll wring it from you.” Philip 
paled, as his brother stumbled from the sofa, and made towards 
him. 

” Have a care, Joe, or you’ll be sorry.” 
Joseph paid no attention, he leaned over Philip, his eyes 

blinking. 
” How long has Annie been i’ the habit o’ visitin’ you ? ” he 

shouted. 
Philip shrugged his shoulders and smiled scornfully. 
” Oh ! so you’ve come for a scene, have you ? Well, you won't 

have it. Clear out of my house.” 
” How long has Annie been friendly with you ? ” repeated 

Joseph, his fists ready to swing, the longing rising in him to smash 
this man’s face, smash it to a pounding, pulping jelly. Then 
tread on it, crush it, see the blood run swfltiy. . . . 

Philip moved to the other side of the room. 
” Aimie has been my dear friend for some months,” he said 
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softly, ** since you took to treating her like an animal I have been 
doing my best to make up to her for it/' 

“ Annie's come here for months, you say—^Annie has dared to 
deceive me ? . . 

Of course she has deceived you, you dMy brute, with your 
swine's ways. Annie has never loved you." 

" You damned liar—^you." The ideas fled hopelessly through 
Joseph's mind, jumbled, huddled, tearing at his brain, leaving no 
clearing, no space for him to think. 

" Don't you know Annie's with child ? " he said. 
Then Philip laughed; Joseph watched the grin spread over his 

face, watched the teeth spread in a lifeless mask. 
" You ask me that ? You have the courage to ask me that ? 

You're mad—^you're insane—^you're only fit for the asylum. Joe, 
deceived all these months, Joe the wronged husband. You're 
mad, I teU you—^mad." 

Something crashed in Joseph's brain at the words, he swung his 
fists and smote his brother in the eyes. Philip fell to the ground 
and lay stiU, like a dead thing. 

Then Joseph stumbled from the building, he ran up the hill 
towards Ivy House, seeing nothing, the black specks dancing 
before his eyes. 

The bells were pealing for the midnight service at Lanoc Church, 
he heard them not, the folk were maimg their way towards the 
fields, he saw them not. 

He flung open the door of his house, and climbed the stairs to 
the bedroom over the porch. 

I'll get you now," he called. He lit a candle and bent over his 
cowering wife. 

" Kate," she screamed. " Kate, run for help—quick—quick." 
The girl rushed into the room in her nightgown. " Father," 

she called, " Father, what are you doing-? Remember the 
doctor—oh I Father have a care." 

Joseph held the light above his head. " So you've deceived 
me have you? You've been to Philip, you've gone with 
Philip." 

" Oh! Joe, dear, I meant no harm, I swear to you. He's been 
so kind I , , 

" You've deceived me, eh ? Bain't that enough ? ” 
" Forgive me, Joe, forgive me. Yes, I have deceived you, but 

let us t^ of this another time. Oh! Kate, dear, I feel so ill— 
so ill—run for the doctor." 

" So you don't love me, eh—^Annie ? You've never loved me— 
that's what he said—well, is it true ? " 
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Oh ! Joe, let me be—let me be. I can't tell you all now, 
forgive me—I did wrong but I was weak—^please Joe." 

** Deceived me, did ye—deceived me—by God I'll make you 
suffer for it." 

Annie stumbled from the bed and crouched against the wall, 
covering herself with her hands. 

Go on then—go on then," she cried, " murder me an' your 
own innocent child. Fll not stop you. But before I die I'll tell 
you this, I hate you—^yes, I hate you, an' I'll curse you for what 
you're doin’ to me now. You'll know no rest nor peace after 
this—^you'U come to a greater loneliness than ever before. 
Folks'U shun you worse than now. You’re hated and feared in 
Plyn, an' always have bin. There's once I Kved for the glamour 
of your eyes, but I've never loved the cold proud heart of you—" 

Joseph swayed on his feet, and dropped the candle to the floor. 
“ Janet," he cried—“ Janet"—Janet." The house rang 

with his cries. Janet," he called, " Janet, come to me." 
Then he ran from the house and climbed to the Castle ruin on 

the cliffs. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

He knelt on the hard, frosted ground, bowed in grief. And 
suddenly there came to him the touch of a hand upon his head, 
and the living presence of one beside him. He raised his troubled 
eyes, and saw his beloved beside him, not as he had known her, 
but young and slim, no more than a girl. She held him to her 
and murmured words of love. Then he knew that she belonged 
to the past, wrhen he was unborn, but he recognised her as his own. 

Hush, my dear love, hush, and cast away your fear. I'm 
beside you, always, always, an' there's none who'll harm you.” 

Why didn't you come before ?" he whispered holding 
her close. " They've been tryin' to take me away from you, 
an' the whole world is black an^ filled with devils. There's no 
truth, dearest, no path for me to take. You'll help me, won't 
you ? " 

We'll suffer an' love together," she told him. ” Every joy 
and sorrow in your mind an' body is mine too. A path will show 
itself soon, when the shadows clear away firom your spirit." 

” I've heard your whispers often, and hearkened to your blessed 
words of coihfort. We've talked with one another, too, alone in 
the silence of the sea, on the decks of the ship that is part of you. 
Why have you never come before to hold me like this,, and to feel 
my head beside your heart ? " 

I don't understand," she said. “ I don't know where we 
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come from, nor how the mist was broken for me to get to you. I 
heard you callin*, and there's nothin' kept me back." 

" They've been long weary days since you went from me, an' 
I’ve not heeded your counsel, nor deserved your trust in me,” he 
told her. “ See how I'm old now, with the grey hairs in my head 
and beard, and you younger than I ever knew you, with your 
girl’s face and your tender unworn hands." 

” I have no reckoning in my mind of what is past, nor that 
which is to be,” said she, ” but all I know is there's no spaci of 
time here, nor in our world, nor any world hereafter. There be no 
separation for us, no beginnin' and no end—^we'm cleft together 
you an' I, like the stars to the sky." 

Then he said—” They whisper amongst themselves I'm mad, 
my love, my reason’s gone and there's danger in my eyes. I can 
feel the blackness creepin' on me, and when it comes for good I'll 
neither see nor feel you—^and there'll be nothin' left but desolation 
and despair.” 

He shuddered as a cloud passed over the face of the moon, and 
it seemed to him he was a child in her arms, crying for comfort. 

” Never fear, when the black fit seizes you I’ll hold you as I 
hold you now,” she soothed him. ” When you can neither see 
nor hear, an' you’re fightin' with yourself. I'll be at your side, 
strivin' for you." 

He threw back his head and watched her as she stood, white 
against the sky with a smile on her lips. 

” You're like an angel," he said, ” standing at the gates of 
Heaven before the birth of Christ. It's Christmas, and they^re 
singin' the hymn in Lanoc Church." 

” Fifty years or a thousand years it's all the same,” said Janet, 
” our coinin’ here together is the proof of it.” 

” You'll never leave me again, then ? " he asked. 
” Never no more.” 
He knelt and kissed her footprint in the frost. 
” Tell me, is there a God ? ” 
He looked into her eyes and read the truth. 
They stood for a minute and gazed at each other, seeing them¬ 

selves as they never would on earth. She saw a man, bent and 
worn, with wild unkempt hair and weary eyes; he saw a girl, 
young and fearless, with the moonlight on her face. 

” Good night, my mother, my beauty, my sweet.” 
” Good night, my love, my baby, my son.” 
Then the mist came between them, and hid them from one 

another. 
* * m 
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There were no thoughts now in Joseph's mind, no knowledge of 
what had happened before. He went quietly down the hill, his 
memoiy and his reason gone, and let himself in to Ivy House 
without a sound, creeping silently to the old room he had lived 
in as a boy, which had remained empty since Christopher 
had departed. Then he undressed, and lying down on the bed, 
he fell asleep. He heard nothing of Annie’s low moaning, nor 
the soft weeping of Katherine, he was not even disturbed by 
the arrival of the doctor, and the generd movement about the 
house. 

He slept until late the following morning, Christmas Day. 
When he awoke he rose and dressed himself, and descended to the 
kitchen. He found something to eat, and sat himself down by the 
empty grate. People came in and bothered his quiet reflection, he 
bade them leave him alone, and let him sit there in peace. No, he 
would not move, he would not go out. Would they please let him 
rest there in peace ? He would do no harm. 

There was a girl weeping by the doorway, her apron to her eyes. 
He offered her some of his bread, for he was sorry to see these tears. 
Then her face crumpled up, and she moved away. He wondered 
who she was, and why there were so many folk coming and going 
about the house. 

A man came to him, saying he was a doctor. Well, he wanted 
no doctor. There was nobody ill. Someone took hold of his arm, 
and told him that his wife and new bom child were dead. 

He shook his head and smiled. 
** I am not married, I have no child—^you have made a 

mistake.” 
Then he turned his back on them, and spread his hands to the 

empty fireplace. Would someone light a fire, perhaps ? ” he 
suggested. ‘‘ The momin’s are cold th& time of the year.” But 
they went away and left him. They must have forgotten. It 
may be he had been dreaming all the while. Never mind though, 
he would lay the fire himself. This he did, and when the cheerful 
blaze crackled and burnt he rubbed his hands, and laughed. He 
hummed to himself, remembering snatches of old tunes. 

He found the roctog-chair from the parlour, and brought it into 
the kitchen. Now he could rock backwards, forwards—back¬ 
wards, forwards. He could watch the bright fire, listen to the 
clock, listen to his own voice singing. That was very nice, that 
was very pleasant. Did somebody say it was Christmas ? Well, 
fancy that, who would have known ? 

Backwards, forwards—^backwards, forwards. Someone look^ 
in at the door. 



Joseph waved his hand. “ Merry Christmas—Merry Christ¬ 
mas,” he called. 

There were no days, no nights.^... 
Philip Coombe was seated at his desk, his head bandaged, and 

his wrist bound. He was reading aloud a postcard. 

Dear Mr. Coombe, 
I see I cannot get to Plyn before ii o*dock in the morning. 
You had better have someone ready with a trap ai noon, so that we 

can start right away, to get to Sudmin as soon as possible. 
Yours in haste, 

R. TanUin. 

p,5.—Have you found out if there is room in the asylum, if not, 
you had better wire immediately. 

“ This Tamlin is a male nurse, who will act as an escort,'* said 
Philip, la5rmg the card on the desk. 

Samuel and Herbert Coombe nodded, their expressions grave, 
their eyes sad. 

Is it really necessary to remove Joseph ? " began Herbert. 
'' Can’t you see for yourself ? ” exclaimed Philip impatiently. 
Hasn’t he killed his wife, his poor child, not to mention his 

deliberate and vicious assault on myself ? The man is dangerous 
—3. raving madman, I tell you. Let there be no mulish senti¬ 
mentality among you, brothers. Joe is to go to Sudmin this 
morning. I have wired to the asylum, and they are expecting 
him. My word is final.” 

They groped for their hats and took their leave. 
At noon a trap was waiting outside the door of Ivy House. 

There were little knots of people clustered in the roadway. At 
the sight of Philip Coombe they moved away, alarmed at his stem 
face and authoritative manner. With him was a big burly man, a 
stranger to Plyn. They went into the house together. The sun 
was shining in a cloudless sky, the blue harbour water flickered, 
and on the branch of a tree a robin sang. Children’s voices 
sounded on the beach below the quay. 

A tug-boat was steaming slowly in past the entrance, with a 
schooner in tow. The sun caught the topsails in a patch of colour, 
before they were furledpn the yard. There were shouts from the 
deck, and the rattle of halyards as the mainsail was lowered. 
Then the clanking of the anchor chain. The figurehead stood out 
white and distinct on the bows of the ship. The Jand Coombe 
had returned to Plyn. 

Ten minutes later Philip Coombe and the male nurse came out 
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from Ivy House, holding Joseph between them. He made no 
attempt to struggle or break away, he allowed himself to be 
placed in the trap, and his coat buttoned up to his rhin, He 
blew on his hands to warm them, he smiled with pleasure at the 
restive horse. Then he sat still, a big hunched figure, dumb and 
unresponsive, heedless of those around him. Philip and the 
keeper were talking in low tones; Katherine was weeping in the 
doorway. 

Joseph looked over his shoulder to the harbour below him. 
The keeper climbed into the trap with Philip, and the driver took 
his place. The little party moved away down the hill, and 
through the street of the town. 

As they passed the quay Joseph saw the schooner in mid¬ 
harbour, anchored safely and her stem to the buoy. She was 
standing in a patch of sun. For a moment the light flickered in 
his eyes, shone strong and true, a recognition of love and beauty; 
then he shivered and the light was gone, leaving a heavy, cold 
haze instead. The houses ^ut the harbour from sight, and the 
trap sped away along the road to Sudmin. 

XIV 

For five years Joseph Coombe was an inmate of Sudmin 
Asylum. He would probably have remained there for the 

remainder of his life had it not been for the efforts of his sister, 
Elizabeth Stevens, and her son Fred to have him released. 

In October 1895, Fred Stevens, passing through Bodmin, 
suddenly decided to call at the asylum and demand to see his 
uncle, on chance. To his surprise he was admitted, and on 
enquiring after Joseph's health, he was informed ihat the patient 
was doing very well, that in fact he could have been released three 
years ago, but that his family preferred to keep him in the care of 
proper authorities, and paid handsomely for doing so. 

Fred knew at once that the ** family " was Philip. He was 
taken upstairs to the ward where Joseph was seated before the 
open window. 

The nephew was greatly shocked at the devastating change in 
his uncle's appearance. His hair and beard were white, although 
he was but sixty years of age, and the whole contour of his face 
had altered. The cheeks were sunken and the brown eyes 
dimmed. 

Fred went over to where he was sitting and took his hand. 
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'' Uncle Joseph/* he said gently, " have you forgotten your 
nephew Fred ? . 

Joseph moved in his chair and blinked his eyes, peering up at 
the young man. 

Why, Fred,** he said in his old strong voice, " this is pleasant 
indeed. I*m delighted to see you. Why have you never been 
before ? Fve been staying here some time, you know. Every¬ 
body is very kind, I*m sure, but I wish I could go home. Will 
you ask them if I may go home ? ** He smiled timidly like a lost 
child. 

“ There now. Uncle. Don't you fret. I'll see what can be 
done about having you home. D'you want to return to 
Plyn ? " 

Yes, please, nephew. They're all kind here, but home is 
best. Yes, home is best.” 

Fred left him soon after this, and demanded to see the Governor 
of the asylum. There were many matters to be gone through 
before his uncle could be released, but he was determined to over¬ 
came all difSculties. In spite of Philip's objection, there was no 
possible reason for confining Joseph any longer. 

The family were told of the approaching release, and Ivy House 
was opened once again. Katherine had no objection to return 
and look after her father, now that it was proved he was harmless, 
and as gentle as a child. 

So Joseph was fetched away from Sudmin Asylum one fine 
morning in November, and brought home to Ivy House where 
Katherine waited anxiously on the doorstep. 

He was happy and contented to be back. He could remember 
nothing of his life, nothing of the first terrible years at the asylum, 
all he knew was that this was his home, and here he had come 
to rest. 

He didn't want to move an5rwh€re, he was content to stay where 
he was. Sometimes he could climb his way slowly to the top 
of the clifis by the Castle ruin, leaning on his daughter's arm, and 
when he reached the summit he sighed, then stood with his cap 
in his hand, letting the soft breeze play with his white hair and 
beard. 

He liked it on summer evenings best, just as the sun was sinking 
in the west, behind the beacon landmark; when the crimson 
patches were reflected on the water. There would be a still hush, 
and now and again the sound of sheep calling one another in the 
distant fields, or the lowing of cattle. The smoke rose from the 
chimneys of the grey houses, and with it an evening mist, like a 
gentle shroud. Children played on the quayside. Then a boat 



would draw into the harbour, returned from the fishing grounds, 
with a cloud of gulls in the wake that stretched behind like an 
orange ribbon. 

The peace and calm of Plyn. Joseph would sigh, and hold 
his daughter's arm. “ You know, Kate girl, Fve travelled far, 
an' Fve travelled wide, Fve seen the riotous coast of Africa with 
her glittering surf an' her tossin' palm trees ; Fve lain becalmed 
in the lazy waters o' the tropics ; Fve known the cold of Arctic 
nights an' the rare white light that leaves a man dumb with 
wonder ; Fve gazed at the snow-capped mountains of the north ; 
vast, Kate, lonely an' mysterious. But 'tis a queer thing, an' 
a true thing, that wherever I've been, an' whatever I've seen, 
there's nothin' like the sweet beauty o' Pl37n harbour when the 
sun be setting, and the shadows fall, an’ the white gulls fill the air 
with their joyous clamour. It's home, Kate, that's all I reckon." 

^ if ^ Hit 

In the May of 1900 Joseph became very feeble, and Katherine 
saw that he had not long to live. His mind wandered, and he 
scarcely knew what he was about. She had to dress him, and 
attend to his wants as though he were a child. Both Albert and 
Charles were away, and Fred was shortly to be married. 

There was no one to whom Katherine felt she could turn, for 
she never spoke to Philip Coombe. 

Then one day a letter arrived with the London postmark. She 
tore it open with eager hands, for she had recognised her brother 
Christopher's writing. He wrote apparently overcome with a 
wave of homesickness, longing to see all their dear faces again, 
and especially his father's. He asked if his father would ever 
forgive him ? He had written so many times to them and had 
never received an answer, he had but poor hopes that this letter 
would ever reach its true destination. 

Poor Christopher. Then he had heard nothing of the trouble 
there had been, nothing of those years at the asylum. Katherine 
read over the letter carefully, then after turning the matter over 
in her head she resolved to write to her brother without saying 
a word to anyone. She would write to him imploring Mm to 
come home at once, as Ms father was in weak health, and she 
feared the worst. So Katherine shut herself up in her room and 
composed a long letter to Christopher, giving a ful account of 
the years since he had been gone, and then she put on her hat, 
and slipped to the post with it herself. 

Two days later a wire came for Katherine. Luckily Joseph was 
in the parlour and did not see the boy coming up the garden path, 
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and the wire was from Christopher saying he woxild take the train 
on the Saturday and be with them. 

On Friday evening, the 28th of May, Katherine left her father 
safely seated in the garden of Ivy House, and made her way down 
into the town to tell her Aunts Mary and Martha that Christopher 
would arrive the following day. 

It was drawing on for evening, and the sun was setting, 
lighting the roofs of the houses of Plyn and the hills above, and 
smoothing a wide orange path over the sea that lost itself on the 
horizon. Joseph moved restlessly in his chair, and pushed aside 
his rug. He did not wish to sit there any more, he was cramped 
and stiff. 

He turned his face towards the setting sun, and felt the gentle 
warmth of it strike his dim eyes, while his hair was blown by the 
west wind. He could hear the cries of the guUs and the dull 
lapping of the harbour water. Beyond this was the sea, grey, 
silent, colourless save for that orange band, like a last trailing 
whisper of the setting sun. 

And the longing rose in Joseph to look upon the sea once more, 
to touch the water with ins hands, to be borne by the waves to 
some far-distant resting place where the wind blew everlastingly, 
and the white surf thundered. He yearned to taste the salt upon 
his lips, to hear the sighing mmmur in his ears, and following 
the sun track, he would come upon the ship that waited for him. 
Somewhere, beyond the land, beyond that line where sea and sky 
mingled, the Janet Coombe lifted her face to the heavens; alone 
amidst the silence of the ocean she tossed and plunged, glorious 
and free, her two masts pointing to the stars. 

Joseph rose from his chair, casting it away. He went from 
the garden; he left the house standing empty and forlorn, with 
the golden light on the windows. 

ifis eyes could tell him nothing, but his senses led him to the 
shipbuilding yard, quiet and deserted till morning. A boat was 
moored to the ladder at the bottom of the slip. For thirty, forty, 
fifty years a boat had been fastened there from custom, night after 
night. Joseph remembered this j like a ray of light at the back 
of his mind, the memory had opened itself to him. He lowered 
hiniself slowly, heavily, into the boat, and untied the painter with 
stiff, fumbling hands. Then he grasped the paddles in his hands 
and pulled away to the harbour mouth. The tip of the sun 
hovered above the rim of the distant hiU for a moment—^flickered, 
whispered, and was gone. The pathway shivered in the lost light, 
and the red glittering patches faded into mist, and were sunk, 
swallowed in the hands of the gathering dusk, 
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Joseph was a little lad again, a child in a boat for the first time, 
grasping the heavy oar while his mother guided his straining 
wrists. 

Joseph was a boy, a laughing, reckless boy, who pulled a quick, 
impatient stoke, and smiled into the eyes of Janet, seated in the 
stem. 

Joseph was a young man, filled with the zest and wonder of 
life, craving adventure, scorning danger, drunk with the. glory of 
wind and sea. ^ 

Joseph was the master of his ship, eager to reach her decks again 
and forget the empty days on shore, wanting no more but the 
rattle of shrouds and the hiss of a gale in close-reefed sails. 

Joseph was a husband, showing off his skill to Susan, marv^elling 
with open mouth, her baby in her arms. 

Joseph was a father, and Christopher tugging at his knee with 
scared brown eyes and sun-kissed hair, pointing at the angry 
waves that loomed ahead. 

Joseph was a lover, watching the loveliness of Annie, whd, 
ashamed of the light, hid her eyes with her hands to make herself 
more secret. 

Joseph was an old man, weary of living, calling for release, 
seeking salvation on the lonely waters where his beloved waited. 

Joseph was none of these things, he was a spirit who had cast 
aside Ins chains and triumphed over matter, he was a soul who 
had climbed from the depths of darkness and despair to the high 
and splendid hills. 

* ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Night fell upon the ocean, and the winds and the sea rose in 
unison. The storm clouds gathered and battled in the darkness. 
The lightning flashed in the rain-streaked heavens, and the waves 
shouted. 

And a sea, larger than his fellows, rose above the surface and 
flung itself upon the boat. 

Joseph threw ba.ck his head and laughed, as the planks were 
tom and tossed into the sky. 

Then he spread out his hands, and the waters covered him. 

END OF BOOK TWO 





BOOK THREE 

CHRISTOPHER COOMBE 

(1888—1912) 

Often rebuked, yet always back returning 
To those first feelings that were born with me, 

And leaving busy chase of wealth and learning 
For idle dreams of things which cannot be: 

ril walk, but not in old heroic traces, 
And not in paths of high morality, 

And not among the half-distinguished faces, 
The clouded forms of long-past history. 

Til walk where my own nature would he leading; 
It vexes me to choose another guide: 

Where the grey flocks in ferny glens are feeding ; 
Where the wild wind blows on the mountain side, 

E. bront£* 

I 

WHEN Christopher Coombe left Plyn on his first voyage, ~ 
that August day in the year 1888, it was with a dogged^ 

determination to succeed. He would skipper the Janet Coombe 
as his father had done before him, and as his cousin was doing now, 
and if a young man had courage, coupled with brains and skill, 
it would not take so very many years either. 

So decided Christopher, Joseph's son, at the age of twenty-two, 
as the ship was towed from Plyn harbour by the jjuflSng tug-boat, 
and lien when well clear of the land she made for St John's, 
Newfoundland, far away across the Atlantic. 

It was in strange company that Christopher now found himself. 
There were four other seamen besides himself and the cook 
in the fo'c'sle, while the skipper and the mate of course berthed 
aft. 

The crew of a small schooner were something different to the 
crowd on board a big clipper ship, where a man could remain 
unmolested if he wished, as long^as he was smart enough to his 
work, but in the cramped quarters of a vessel in the fish or fruit 



trade there was no getting away from your companions, and 
precious little time for repose, with the constant cry of ''All 
hands 1 ” when up it was on deck to struggle with the bellying 
canvas, your nails tom and your eyes blinded by rain, and a kick 
in the pants for your pains if you bungled the job. Soaked to the 
skin, with an empty stomach and aching limbs, dizzy with sea¬ 
sickness, poor Christopher would stumble up from the fo'c'sle 
with the others, to find a pitch-black night and a screaming wind, 
the topsail carried away, and a new one to be bent. It seemed 
to him that they were battling with half a gale, as the ship 
plunged heavily into the trough of the sea, as he lost his way in 
the confusion on deck, and his feet as well, rolling into the lee- 
scuppers with a thud that nearly cracked his head in two. But 
no, this was apparently no more than a rattling fine wind, 
and hopes were expressed that it would continue thus across 
the Atlantic, 

Sick, giddy, the young man clung to the nearest shroud, 
until someone yelled in his ear to climb aloft and make shift 
about it. 

What was he expected to do when every rope felt alike, hard, 
damp and swinging ? How could he fight at these tight sodden 
knots with his fingers numb and his nails tom ? Somehow he 
scrambled up the narrow slippery ratlines, knowing that the 
faintest slip wuuld send him into that black churning sea, and 
then fought his way along the yard, with some wretched idea of 
helping the two hands who had arrived there before him, and 
who shouted incomprehensible directions that failed to register 
in his dazed mind. If this was a fair wind, what in heaven’s name 
was a gale ? 

Poor Christopher, he was soon to know, for they were scarcely 
five days from the Lizard when the weather changed, and it was 
over twenty-five days before the ship made the port of St. John’s, 
having beat against head winds most of the way, and been obliged 
to steer a more northerly course to avoid the force of these. 
One of the crew told the new hand that this was a poor passage, 
but at least the masts and rigging were free from ice, which was 
a constant occurrence dming the winter months. And this 
was only September. These wretched thirty days had done 
nottog to hdp Joseph’s son in his love for the sea. He was 
noticeably thiimer from the poor food and the lack of regular 
sleep, while his skin was an agony to him from the unaccustomed 
exposure. 

Too proud to admit his sufrermgs, the young man wrote a 
scrappy sort of letter home, giving a bare account of the voyage, 
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and mentioning little of his reactions to it, beyond saying he was 
as well as could be expected, after such a gruelling passage. 

The Janet Coombe did not remain long in St. John's before she 
was away again, with her cargo of fish, bound for the Mediter¬ 
ranean. The next two months were hard and bitter ones for the 
yoimg seaman. After unloading at Oporto they proceeded once 
more across the Atlantic to Newfoundland, instead of making 
directly to St. Michaels for fruit, as had been expected. This 
second journey the ship was in ballast, and though the winds were 
favourable enough and they only got a couple of days' bad dusting 
in the Bay, yet the absence of a stiff cargo caused very much 
pitching and tossing, and Christopher, try as he did, could not 
conquer his weak stomach. He found little S3nnpathy among the 
hands for'axd, and cousin Dick the skipper had more serious 
matters to occupy his noind than to consider the feelings of this 
raw youngster. 

Christopher began to despair. He would stick the life a while 
longer for his father's sake, and his own pride's sake, but if things 
became no better there would have to be a change. A final 
stretch of hard weather was the finish of him. He had scarcely 
snatched a moment of sleep for nearly a week, and the whole 
time it had been orders to go aloft and repair some damage, 
or take in sail, or set sail, or bend new canvas in place of that 
which had blown away, until his mind was half crazy with the 
conflicting orders, and his body was dropping with exhaustion 
and pain. 

Then two days before they reached London the vessel spriM^ 
a leak in her fore hold, nothing very serious, but enough to giW 
work for hands at the pumps, until the ship was anchored safely 
in the river. This terrible back-breakii^ process on top of the 
fight against the gale in the Bay filled the young seaman's soul 
with hatred and rebellion. 

He could not endure it further ■ he would cast himseh over¬ 
board and end his misery rather than set off to sea again. So 
decided Christopher as the Jand Coonibe signalled for her pilot 
and .a tug, and they made their way slowly up the long grey fog¬ 
bound river to the docks of London. 

So this was the city of fame and fortune, this was where poor 
boys became Lord Mayors, and ragged urchins millionaires. 
Well, it was hard to see much of it in this light, with the grey 
mists creeping from the river and wrapping evejythiog in its 
clammy h^ds. 

There seemed to be many towers and buildings, somewhat dark 
and sinister in the gathering fog and twilight, and tall chinoneys 
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belching forth smoke ; the sound of ships passing up and down 
the sight of crowded wharves, the hooting of several big steamers 
who made the Janet Cooinbe look a smallish little pleasure-boat. 

Inside the docks were the high masts and bewildering yards of 
the large clipj^r ships, side by side with the smaller fry, schooners 
and barquentines like his own vessel. The true city lay beyond 
all this, he supposed, away yonder where the dull lights flickered 
and the queer unmistakable throb of life sounded. 

Christopher sighed, he knew not why, and turned to the work 
on deck. The ship luckily secured a berth alongside one of the 
wharves the following morning, and proceeded to unload. 

All the cargo of fimt would be out of the hold in three days* 
time, and then up anchor and back to Pl5m in ballast, for ten days* 
spell ashore perhaps if lucky, and once more load with clay for 
foreign waters. So much did Christopher gather from the talk in 
the fo*c*sle, and a word dropped now and again by his cousin the 
skipper. 

It was impossible to continue as seaman on the Janet Coonibe. 
He loved and respected his father, but his way was not his son*s] 
there was the truth of the matter. Now he must strike out on 
his own. There were other things in life besides the sea and a 
ship; there was nothing to prevent him making a name for him¬ 
self in another sphere altogether. Uncle Philip had told him of 
London, and the path to fame for anyone who was ambitious. 
Well, Christopher Coombe was ambitious, and he would show his 
family and the whole of Plyn that he was not to be beaten. One 
day they would realise how right he had been to give up the 
sea; they would look with pride and respect to the man who 
returned to his home town with an established position and a Mgh 
reputation. 

^d thus it was that the afternoon before the Janet Coombe 
weighed anchor, Christopher escaped from the ship, with never as 
much as a backward glance at his father's vessel, nor a thought to 
the white figurehead. 

Christopher found himself alone in London, with about five 
pounds in his pocket between him and starvation. 

The first thing to do was to find lodgings for the night. He 
was determined to avoid this quarter by the docks, that smacked 
of sailorism and the sea, and taking an omnibus at haphazard he 
found himself in the centre of the West End, amongst the shops 
^d the cabs. He was so interested in these new scenes that 
it was dark and past six before he realised how the time had 
flown. 

There was nothing for it but to ask this policeman the address 
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of some cheap, respectable lodging-house, though he felt foo] 
enough to appear such an ignoramus. However, the copper 
seemed a pleasant sort of chap, and he even bothered to pull out 
his note-book and write down some names on a slip of paper. 

All right, no trouble,replied the man, and the boy wsls im¬ 
pressed by his cheerful Cockney accent, and mentally determined 
to copy this in future, for it sounded something smarter and 
quicker than his own West Country drawl. The &st address on 
his list was: “ Mrs. Johnson, 53, Albany Street, Marylebone 
Road.” He was advised to take an omnibus from Great Portland 
Street, which would carry him straight to his destination. It 
was a dark night with a hint of fog, and the omnibus took some 
time to reach Albany Street, the horses being obliged to walk 
carefully. 

Christopher knocked at the door of No. 53, and presently a 
woman came to the door, and turned up the gas in the dingy 
haU. 

What do you want ? " she asked sharply. She was a nervous, 
rat-like woman. 

” I was told I could find lodgings here,” stammered Christopher, 
slightly taken aback at her manner. “ Maybe there’s some 
mistake.” 

]^o—^it’s all right. Come in, can't you, and let’s take a look 
at you.” 

Christopher stepped inside, while Mrs. Johnson glanced at his 
mud-bespattered clothes. 

” Hum, been tramping by the look of you. I only takes in 
lodgers who are clean.” 

” The fault of a cab,” he said timidly, passed right close to 
me before I laiew where I was. I’ll bru^ it of, if I may, 
direckly.” 

** You don’t speak like a Londoner,” said Mrs. Johnson suspi¬ 
ciously. ” What part of the world d’you come from ? ” 

” I’m Cornish, m’am, by birth, but I’m come to London to look 
for work,” 

Oh! dear, you’ve no employment. Oh! I’m sorry, then, 
but I never takes people who haven’t regi^ work.” 

I mean to j&nd the first thing I can i’ the momin’. You’D 
find me very quiet an’ steady, I assure you.” 

” People can’t be too careful who they take nowadays,” she 
said nervously, glancing at Christopher’s tom finger nails. " So 
much crime about. A decent person can't sleep in their bed. 
Where’ve you been to mess up your 'ands like that ? ” 

” My ship docked four days ago,” sighed Christopher wearily, 
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an* now I*ve left her, an* want to live ashore permanent. Does 
that satisfy you ? ** 

So Christopher became a lodger at 53, Albany Street, rather 
damped and dismayed by his reception, but consoling himself with 
the thought that soon he would find work and be able to move to 
more comfortable quarters. 

The following day he stepped out into Albany Street, a smile 
on his face and his spirits high. Who would seek work when 
there was so much to be seen, so far to wander, and no respon¬ 
sibilities ? 

Spellbound by all he saw young Christopher gave himself up 
to a fortnight of enjoyment. But in the third week of January, 
after he had paid his weekly bill at the lodgings, he found to his 
horror and surprise he had but one-and-ninepence in his pocket. 
For a few minutes he was aghast, and then he pulled himself 
together and vowed he would take the first vacant job he came 
across. 

Thus it happened that when he passed the fishmonger's 
'' Druce," in Albany Street, and saw chalked upon the board 
“ Boy wanted," he made his way to the desk inside the shop, 
and demanded in humble tones to be given a trial. 

So Christopher Coombe, of Plyn in Cornwall, became a fish¬ 
monger's assistant in a small shop in Albany Street, London, 
thankful to be rid of the demon of starvation, but scarcely proud 
of his new position. 

He then wrote the following letter home, dated the twenty-fifth 
of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Dear Father, 
I am happy to say I have found a very good situation, and I intend 

to stick at this until I have a good cheque put by in the savings 
lank. 

The line 1 am at present following is the fish business, I dare say 
you thought 1 was very foolish to run away from the ship, bid I must 
tell you before I proceed that just at present I have no intention of 
returning home again yet awhile. It is very unpleasant to feel you 
may not think as much of me as you used to do, but I do trust that you 
have not altered in your affecHons, I am very distressed not to hive 
heard from you or my brothers^ and fear you may find it hard to 
forgive me. 

London is a fine place, and 1 have seen many wonderful sights, but 
it is a sad feeling to think I may not see your dear face again for some 
time. I do hope you are enjoying the best of health as I am myself at 
present, and I sincerely trust you win soften your heart towards me. 
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/ will now draw to a dose with my fond love to all, and shall still 
remain your affectionate son, 

Christopher Coombe. 

P.S,—Kindly send me a letter in return if yon please, dear 
father, cjo Mrs. Johnson, 53, Albany Street, Marylebone Road, 
London. 

This letter was placed in a box with the seal unbroken, and 
found, amongst many others, nearly thirty-five years later by 
Jennifer Coombe, in 1925. 

II 

The months passed, and Christopher was stiU an assistant at 
Druce's shop, glad to pocket his weekly wages, half of which 

went for board and lodging, but sadly disillusioned in the glamour 
of the city, which had been described so much better by Uncle 
Philip. 

Besides this London life did not greatly improve his physical 
health. He was not exhausted and dog-weary as he had been 
on the ship, but accustomed as he was from boyhood to the pure 
air of Piyn, the warmth of the sun even in winters, and the fine 
sea breezes, he found the cold and the fogs of London infinitely 
disagreeable, the plodding round on wet pavements a miserable 
undertaking. 

If only he could get a position as clerk somewhere, it would 
be a step in the upward direction. He could write a clear hand, 
and speU correctly, he had been bright enough at school in spite 
of his jibbing at discipline. Surely it would not be so veiy 
difficult to find a situation. 

It was then that the idea of going to night-school and polishing 
up his learning occurred to him. 

When the local evening classes resumed, Christopher took his 
place on the benches besides lads some years younger than him¬ 
self and men old enough to be his father. Fortunately the school¬ 
master, Mr. Curtis, at once took a liking to Christopher, saw that 
the young man was a cut above the usual class who attended his 
school, and signaled him out for some attention. 

This fishmonger business was clearly so much waste of time, 
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brains and energy. They talked the matter over together, and 
the schoolmaster found Christopher had very vague ideas as to 
the kind of work he wanted. 

Finally, after Christopher had attended night-school for six 
weeks, the schoolmaster suddenly thought of the Post Office. 

Mr. Curtis at once began to make enquiries, and a few weeks 
later, after the necessary applications had been made, Christopher 
found himself sworn in as a servant of the Government. He took 
up his new duties on May ist in the big branch office in Warren 
Street. The schoolmaster advised him to stay here for three 
months on trial, and then, if he liked the work, and was keen to 
rise, Mr. Curtis would prepare him for the necessary examination 
which he must pass before he could obtain a position of any 
authority. 

It was now September 1889, and exactly a year since Christo¬ 
pher had left home. He had not heard from his father or any of 
his family, and though he continued to write it was in a half¬ 
hearted fashion. He resented the way he had been treated, as 
though he had committed some heinous crime, and was more 
determined than ever not to return. 

In his capacity in the Warren Street Post Office Christopher 
made the acquaintance of a young man of his own age, who 
seemed friendly, and the pair spent their free time together. 
During one of their conversations Christopher mentioned that he 
was lonely in his lodgings in Albany Street, and wished he could 
make the effort to move. 

Why did you never say anything of this before ? '' exclaimed 
his friend. " You are a funny fellow. I gathered that you liked 
your own company and would not have moved for the world. 
Of course you must come to the place where I'm living. It's a 
highly respectable boarding-house, kept by a Mrs. Paries, a fine 
woman. There are three daughters in the family, she being a 
widow, and I must say I find no time to be lonely at No. 7. 
We're a very happy crowd indeed. It's about two minutes* walk 
from your present lodgings. Look here, what about coming 
along to tea to-rmorrow, Sunday, and I'll introduce you. Of 
comse, Mrs. Parkins is highly particular who she takes, but you 
being a Mend of mine, don't you know ? Didn't you tell me 
your father owned a ship or something ? ” 

** Yes, md he was a master in the Merchant Service." 
" Oh I it's sure to be all right. Only you know what people 

are: must have everything genteel and just the thing." 
" Oh ! quite, I perfectly imderstand." 
The following afternoon Christopher rang the bell at No. 7, 
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Maple Street, and was admitted by a stiff maidservant. His 
friend, Harry Frisk, was waiting for him in the hall. 

These Sunday afternoon teas are just a wee bit formal,'" he 
whispered nervously. Thought I"d better warn you, in case 
you entered a trifle too free and easy. Never fear though, I"ll 
back you up. I'm a favourite with Mrs. P.” 

Christopher, slightly alarmed, was shown into the drawing¬ 
room and was aware of a group of people seated about the room, 
and a tinkle of spoons and cups. 

** Mr. Christopher Coombe," said the maid in a loud voice. 
A tall, majestic woman with a lace cap on her head, and dressed 
in brown velvet, rose from the chair where she had been sitting. 

'' Mr. Frisk has told us about you, Mr. Coombe. I am pleased 
you were able to come this afternoon. Won't you take this chair 
here beside me. Edith, my love, pour some tea for ^Ir. Coombe. 
Mr. Coombe, my second daughter, Edith." 

Christopher bowed, red in the face, and balanced a slice of bread 
and butter beside his scalding cup. “ Thank you very much." 

Mr. Frisk teUs us that you are doing so well in the Post Offlce, 
Mr. Coombe." 

“ I am doing my best," he said modestly, and she bowed her 
XJLCCLU.. 

“ Try a morsel of this marmalade cake. My boarders look 
forward to these Sunday teas because of it." 

A little murmur of polite laughter rose from the crowd. 
It's not only the cake, Mrs. P., you know," said Harry Frisk, 

with a jocular smile, anxious to show his familiarity with his 
hostess. He dug Christopher in the back. 

You just tell Mrs. P. about your father in the Navy," he 
suggested. 

" How delightful, 
gushed Miss Edith, 
sea, I find." 

‘‘Hush, my love," 

I am thrilled by anyone in the Service,” 
There's such a romantic flavour about the 

frowned her mother, " let Mr. Coombe 

To his alarm Christopher found that everyone in the room had 
ceased from talking, and had formed an au^ence. 

“ The Merchant Service, Frisk, not the Navy," he began awk¬ 
wardly. " My father was master of a little schooner, but he's on 
the retired list now. I dare say you have heard of Plyn in 
Cornwall. That is my home." ^ ^ 

Nobody had apparently been aware of its existence until that 
moment, and he explained tha.t the town was situated on an 
estuary in Cornwall, the other side of Plymouth. 
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Ah! Plymouth,” cried Edith. “ Fancy, the Spanish 
Armada, mamma, you remember Lord Macaulay's poem.” 

Yes, indeed, Drake and the Hoe, he played bowls or something 
of the sort. Dear me, Mr. Coombe, how very interesting. Being 
a Comishman, you sing, I suppose ? ” 

Well, now, I hardly . . .” 
Oh! nonsense, no modesty now. All Comishmen sing. 

WTiat a pity that Bertha is not here, is it not, Edith ? Bertha is 
my eldest girl,” she explained. ” She is away staying with rela¬ 
tives at Chichester. Dear Bertha has such a talent, and usually 
on Sunday evenings we have music. Delightful pastime, don't 
you agree with me ? ” 

” Oh ! assuredly, madam.” 
“ Never mind, when Bertha returns we can promise ourselves 

such merry little gatherings. I need hardly tell you,” she added 
in a lower tone, ” that Mr. Frisk has explained something of your 
desire to join us in our home. Now that we have made your 
acquaintance, and you have been formally introduced, we shall 
expect you, of course.” 

‘‘ I'm sure it's very good of you, Mrs. Parkins.” 
Any friend who is recommended by dear Mr. Frisk is welcome. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I wish to announce that Mr. Coombe will 
shortly be one of us, and I'm sure we all hope he will never live 
to regret the day he took up his abode at No. 7.” 

“ Hear, hear—splendid, how very delightful,” rose the 
chorus. 

Coombe, you must meet all our little group,” said Mrs. 
Parkins, and she took him by the arm, while Harry Frisk followed 
of&ciously in their train. ” Dear Mr. Frisk you already know. 
No further time need be wasted on him.” A polite smile from 
Christopher and a snigger from Frisk. 

You have met Edith, and this is May, our baby.” A fat, 
bashful creature of about nineteen sidled across the room, and 
held out a large damp hand. 

This is Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Stodge, who have been with us 
for many years.” 

Christopher bowed to a thin, melancholy man, wdth a drooping 
moustache, and an even more melancholy lady, dressed in deep 
black with a shawl about her shoulders. ^ 

** Mr. Stodge is a retired traveller,” continued the hostess. 
” Indeed, how interesting. I suppose you've been all over the 

world, sir ? ” 
“Commercial, you idiot, commercial,” whispered Frisk, scarlet 

m the face at his friend's blunder. 
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Oh! dear—pardon—of course/' mumbled Christopher, 
colouring in turn. 

Here is Miss Davis, who is one of our most ardent musicians." 
Miss Davis, a pale, earnest young woman with dark eyes, gazed 
at the young man searchingly, and enquired if he had heard Faust, 

No—I—I think not," began Christopher nervously. W^at the 
devil did she mean ? ** Miss Davis teaches music in the daytime, 
and entertains us in the evenings," said Mrs. Parkins. This 
gentleman on your right is the Major—^Major Carter." A large, 
pompous individual put up an eyeglass and stared haughtily for 
a minute, then turned his back. 

Awful stickler for etiquette," muttered Frisk. " It doesn’t 
do to offend him." 

" On your left we have Mrs. Crisp," a small waspish little 
woman, with a pointed chin; " Miss Tray, a keen i^litician,” a 
tall, frightening woman bore down upon him with pince-nez and 
prominent teeth; " Mr. Wooten, in the wholesale business," a 
red-haired young man twisted his feet and giggled inanely; 
"and Mr. Black, in tallow." The words suggested a mass 
of oil and grease, but Christopher shook hands with a 
stout, bloated old man, red-nosed and watery-eyed, who 
winked at him when his hostess’s back was turned. " And 
so you have met us all except dear Bertha, which^ will be a 
pleasure to come. And now, what about a little reading, every¬ 
body ? " 

In a few minutes the room was cleared and the chairs drawn in 
a circle. Christopher found himself between Miss Davis and the 
tallow merchant. 

" We generally read from the poets," explained Miss Davis 
kindly,so as to become accustomed to the beauties of the Eng¬ 
lish language. It is Teimyson this afternoon." 

" Damned humbug I " breathed the tallow merchant, " bores 
me stiff. Always go to sleep. Wake me up if anyone reads 
anything, spicy. Get my meaning ? " He put his finger to 
his nose and winked odiously* 

" Mr. Coombe, our custom is just to open a book and read 
haphazard," said Mrs. Parkins. Thus we get a fair amount of 
variation. Edith, my love, will you commence ? " 

Christopher, too nervous to laugh, bent over the book he was 
sharing with Miss Davis, and listened with embarrassment to the 
various members of the group as they read the verses aloud. 
When it came to his turn, and Mrs. Parkins was gazing at him 
expectantly, he shut his eyes, fluttered the pages, and a little 
unfortunately opened the book towards the eud of" Guinevere, 



Swallowing bravely, Christopher made a start in the middle of the 
page. 

0 imperial moiMed form, 
And beauty such as never woman wore 
Until it came a kingdom's curse with thee— 
I cannot touch thy Ups, they are not mine, 
But Lancelot's; nay, they never were the King's. 
I cannot take thy hand, that too is flesh, 
And in the flesh thou hast sinn'd ; and mine own flesh 
Here looking down on thine polluted, cries . . . 

Christopher heard a snigger in his right ear. The tallow merchant 
had wakened up. The young man raised his eyes and noticed 
the flush on his hostesses face. She fanned herself nervously and 
frowned. The other members of the boarding-house moved 
uneasily in their seats. The two daughters sat with lowered 
eyes. 

Flurried and embarrassed Christopher continued; 

I loathe thee, yet not less, 0 Guinevere^ 
For I was ever virgin save for thee 
For love thro* flesh • . . 

Yes—well, perhaps that will do for to-day, Mr. Coombe,” 
interrupted Mrs. Parkins, rising to her feet. Miss Davis, dare 
I suggest a little music ? ” 

Chrktopher, feeling he had committed some unforgivable crime, 
concealed himself in a comer of the room, where he was soon 
joined by Messrs. Frisk and Black. 

I say old fellow,'* began the first hurriedly, do choose your 
subject before you read another time. Just glance down the 
page, if you know what I mean. Frightfully sensitive woman, 
Mrs. P., if you get my meaning. No offence, I hope ? ” 

Certainly not," said Christopher, " really, I'm sure I had no 
idea . . 

He f he 1" chuckled the tallow merchant, " you clever 
rascal How on earth did you find that speech ? Bless my soul. 
I've se^ched through the Idylls of the King, and never come 
across it. Well done, my boy. I can see things will look up 
now you're to join us." He dug the young man in the ribs. 

Christopher listened to Miss Davis's rendering of the Moo^ght 
Sonata in bewilderment. 

When the music was finished, and Christopher was about to 
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leave, his hostess signalled to him to follow her for a few minutes’ 
private conversation in her boudoir. 

Quite all right,*' whispered Harry Frisk, ** this is the custom 
before a new boarder joins. She'll ask you what religion you 
practise and also teU you about something that happened here 
some years ago. A couple behaved very badly—^no need to 
explain further if you get me. Damn bad form and all that sort 
of thing." 

Above in the boudoir Mrs. Parkins motioned the young man to 
a seat. 

" Mr. Coombe, before you go I must ask you if you are a member 
of the Church of England ? " 

" Well, madam, my mother was a Wesleyan Methodist, but my 
father was brought up a Churchman. I've attended both services 
in my time." 

" Ah 1 well, I think that is quite satisfactory. You are, at 
least, neither an atheist nor a papist. We never could receive you 
here if such was the case." 

“ No, madam, I'm sure." 
" Then, Mr. Coombe, I trust, I hope that your morals are above 

reproach." 
" Please ? " asked Christopher, a little puzzled. 
" In other words, you are clean-living and clean-thinking ? ” 
" Oh ! exceedingly, Mrs. Parkins." 
" That is wen. You see, Mr. Coombe, a woman in my delicate 

position as head of this establishment cannot afford to be too 
careful. Being a widow—^in short, you understand me." 

" Quite." He was lost, but no matter. 
" In fact, because of what I have said to you I feel it my duty 

to acquaint you with an unfortimate occurrence that took place 
under my very roof three years ago. It so happened that it came 
to my knowledge quite by accident, indeed I might never have 
discovered it but for being obliged to descend down to the lower 
landing in the middle of the night. Mr. Coombe, this is highly 
distressing to both of us, I'm sure, I found to my horror that two 
of my boarders, a young man and a—a woman, were "—she 
lowered her voice to a whisper—" were co-habiting." 

She sank back in her chair and fanned herselt 
" Dear me, how very shocking," murmured Christopher. 

Oh! infamous. They were flung from the building early 
the next morning, of course. But as the mother of three innocent 
yoimg daughters, three pure gems, Mr. Coombe, imagine my 
state of mind." 

I can, Mrs. Parkins." 
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Since this—this painful incident I have lived in perpetual 
agony lest it should happen again ; I have feared lest my own 
girls should not escape the contamination. Mr. Coombe, I can 
place my confidence in you and never have it abused ? ** 

Certainly, madam, I assure you.'' 
'‘Then I need keep you no longer. Good-bye until next 

Saturday, and welcome to No. 7. Liberty Hall, Mr. Coombe, to 
those who can be trusted." 

She bowed gravely, and Christopher took his leave. 
The tallow merchant was hovering in the passage. "He! 

He 1 " he leered, " been in the dragon's den ? I'll walk with you 
to the end of the road. Believe in an evening constitutional. So 
she's been showing you the family skeleton, has she ? Thought 
as much. Don't Hsten to a word she says. Perfectly easy for a 
young fellow like you to have some fun if he feels inclined. Other 
pair of fools got found out. Their own fault. Used to leave on 
the gas-light. Showed under the door. Prefer the dark myself. 
Hal Ha ! bit of a dog in my day." 

Christopher, something of a prude, hastened his steps. What 
an objectionable old fellow. 

" Here 1 not so fast. Not as young as I was. Always ready 
for fun though. We'll set things humming at No. 7, eh ? Worst 
of it is, such rotten poor material. Virgins every one of 'em, and 
past their prime. No good to me. What about you, you rogue ? 
Bertha's the goods. She's the doings. Cold as ice, though. 
Made of marble. See if you can thaw her, eh ? He! He 1 
Don't forget to turn down the gas." 

" Good night," said Christopher hurriedly, and crossed to the 
other side of the street, leaving the tallow merchant on the 
opposite pavement, waving his umbrella. 

Ill 

SO Christopher became a boarder at No. 7, Maple Street, 
Liberty Hall to the favoured, though personally he found 

little enough freedom there. There seemed to be so many rules 
and regulations, and such show of etiquette, and this was not the 
thing, and that showed lack of breec^g, and the other showed 
really deplorable taste. He began to feel he was a very difficult 
person to suit. He had detested the rough ignorant crowd on 



the Janet Coombe, his father’s vessel, and longed for people of 
culture and understanding; now he had found them they were 
scarcely better, for they were narrow and pretentious, with small 
hearts and stilted views. 

It was certainly a queer circle in which he had found himself, 
and though he worked hard at the Post Office it was a dry, tedious 
business, and he often sighed for the fresh air of Plyn, and the 
sound of the sea. Until, of course, Bertha Parkins returned to 
the boarding-house. Christopher never forgot the first moment 
he saw her. 

He had returned from his work and entered the drawing-room 
where the boarders assembled before the evening meal. Mrs. 
Parkins had hurried forward. “ My dearest Bertha is a stranger 
to you, Mr. Coombe. May I present my eldest daughter ? ” 

A tall, graceful girl turned from the piano where she had been 
looking over some music, and bowed distantly. I am delighted 
you have becoine one of us, Mr. Coombe,” she said. Christopher 
gaped at her, blushing to the roots of his hair. Could she possibly 
be a Parkins ? Why, she was beautiful and stately, like a 
princess. She was a picture, she was the drawing by Mr. Marcus 
Stone in the dining-room, of a lady sitting in a garden dressed in 
white. How clumsy and awkward she must think him with his 
country manners and his Cornish accent. Her sisters could not 
hold a candle to her for looks. Such grace too, or deportment as 
Harry Frisk would say, and her simple, almost severe dress, her 
soft brown hair swept away from the high forehead. 

Christopher was a curious young man. He was nearing twenty- 
three, and he had never as yet considered women except in the 
light of a relative. Now suddenly this cold, stately, utterly 
beautiful Miss Bertha had made her appearance, leaving him 
quite bewildered and a prey to a host of new painful and perplex¬ 
ing emotions. Firstly he was tongue-tied in her presence, he 
found himself unable to utter a word that seemed reasonably 
sensible or intelligent. At once he was self-conscious, and lost 
his ease, he was terrified lest he should make some idiotic 
social blunder, taboo at No. 7, that would cause her pain and 
displeasure. 

He began to go to church regularly on Sunc^ys, he read the 
same authors he found in the hands of his divinity, in order to 
exchange opinions concerning them, and then when she turned to 
him with an encouraging smile and asked him a question, he 
was covered in confusion and stammered something perfectly 
unintelligible. 

Gradu^y, of course, his feelings became stronger. He found 
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to his amazement that Miss Bertha was not above entering into 
conversation, accepting small bunches of flowers for her room, 
bunches which grew larger as his sentiments grew bolder; that 
she was willing to walk home with him from church on Sundays, 
exchange hookas and discuss Mr. Gladstone without animosity. 

Gradually Christopher realised he was in love. There was 
no use in denying it, he could not withstand this strange thing 
that had come upon him. He loved Bertha Parkins. He was 
miserable and unhappy when not in her company, his long days 
in the Post Office seemed interminable, imtil the evenings brought 
him back to her again. 

Had the other inhabitants of No. 7 noticed his emotions, he 
wondered ? They had. Mrs. Crisp muttered her suspicions to 
Mrs. Stodge, Miss Davis sighed sentimentally as she dreamed 
some waltz on the piano.. Miss Edith and Miss May whispered in 
comers, and Mr. Black the tallow merchant listened at keyholes. 
He was the first to inform Christopher that the entire household 
was waiting for him to take steps. 

Here, Coombe,*’ he said in his familiar manner,this sort of 
thing can't go on. Doing yourself no good, nor the girl neither. 
Go and get her.” 

I don't know what you mean. Black,” said Christopher stiffly, 
” nor to whom you are referring.” 

” He ! He !—you can't fool me, you dog. I've watched you. 
Can't contain yourself when a certain nameless one is present. 
She's not made of ice either. Soon melt, if you teach her the 
trick. By George, wish I were twenty years younger. Teach 
her myself.” Christopher turned his back. He would box the 
fellow's ears if he said another word. To drag Miss Parkins in 
the mud like that. It was at this moment that Harry Frisk came 
to his aid. 

‘‘ I say, old chap, no offence, but—^what are your intentions 
regarding a lady known to us both ? ” 

Christopher swallowed and took a grip of himself. 
What do you mean ? ” he said faintly. 

” Well, only it's devilish awkward for me. I mean, the girls 
have no father and no brother, and I sort of hold myself respon¬ 
sible. Mrs. P. trasts me. What are you going to do ? ” 

” I——^what can I do ? ” 
Well, declare yourself, old boy.” 

“ I'm sorry, but I honestly haven't the courage. I've never 
thought of such a thing. She's far too good for me, why . . 

” Oh! I don't know. You're smart enough. You've got a 
good position at the P.O. You could support a wife, I dare say.” 
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" A wife—good heavens, you suggest I should ask Miss Parkins 
to become my wife ? 

** Why, yes. What do you think I meant ? ** 
I hardly know—forgive me, I must have been mad. You 

advise me to propose to Miss Parkins, to offer her marriage ? ** 
** Certainly, old fellow. Damn bad form to do anything else.*' 
** Oh! of course—of course. She is the soul of honour, I— 

really—^phew 1 old man, I am in a regular state.** 
Well, think it over. You can scarcely remain here without 

making a declaration. She must expect it.** 
** Impossible. She cannot have the slightest suspicion.** 

I*m not so sure. Anyway, don*t lose heart over it. Puli 
yourself together if you get my meaning. No offence ? ** 

'' Oh I None. Thanks, Ha^.** 
The weeks passed and Christopher Coombe had not yet sum¬ 

moned up enough courage to speak his mind. 
Things might have gone on like this indefinitely had it not been 

for the return of Stanley from Africa on April 26th. Bertha had 
expressed a wish to join the crowd at Victoria Station and catch 
a glimpse- of London*s idol, and her mother had refused until 
Christopher timidly offered his escort. This, of course, was 
another matter; Mrs. Parkins smiled approval, and her daughter 
flushed with pleasure. Instantly there was an electric feeling in 
the boarding-house that the great moment was approaching. 
Black, the tallow merchant, took an extra glass of wine at dinner, 
and tried to hold Miss Tray*s hand under the table, much to that 
lady*s indignation; effeminate Mr. Wooten summoned up suffi¬ 
cient virility to play cat*s cradle with May Parkins, and Mr. 
Arnold Stodge read Ouida*s new novel aloud to his wife. 

Christopher and Bertha took up their usual positions by the 
piano to sing duets, while Miss Davis fluttered the music 
nervously. 

“ It is a wonderfffi thing how your voice, Mr. Coombe, and 
Bertha's harmonise,'* she murmured daringly. 

Bertha lowered her eyes and Christopher*s heart leapt in his 
breast. 

Did it mean, could she possibly . , . ? 
Miss Davis struck the opening bars, and Christopher's light 

baritone joined Bertha's clear soprano. 

0 ! that we two were rmying. 

What feeling the young man put into his voice, what passion into 
the words 1 If he had not the courage to propose, he could at 
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least declare himself in song. Bertha was smiling at him over the 
top of Miss Davis's head. 

He felt that until this moment nothing in his life had held any 
value at all. Plyn, the country, his father, the ship, none of these 
had existed, he had been bom merely to look into Bertha's eyes 
and to read the answer to the question he dared not ask. He was 
swept with an affection for the boarding-house, for everyone in it, 
even old Black himself was a good fellow. And it was spring and 
he was twenty-three, and he was taking her to-morrow to see 
Stanley return; they would drive round Regent's Park after¬ 
wards in a hansom cab—they would, if he threw himself in the 
Canal afterwards. 

01 that we two were maying 
Down the stream of a soft spring breeze 

And like children with violets playing 
In the shade of the whispering trees. 

'* Charming, charming," said Mrs. Parkins, feeling for her 
handkerchief. 

With hot trembling hands Christopher propped another sheet 
of music on the stand before Miss Davis. 

" Play the last verse slow and very soft," he muttered fiercely, 
and she nodded in sympathy, her heart beating. 

With his eyes aflame, and a tremor in his voice, he plunged once 
more into song— 

I will give you a fine silken gown. 
Madam, will you walk, 
Madam, will you talk. 

Why must she shake her head in such determination. Could 
not she see that he was laying his very life at her feet ? 

Miss Davis pressed heavily upon the soft pedal, her fingers 
scarcely touched the keys. 

With doubled ardour, his voice cracking with emotion, Christo¬ 
pher sang the last verse. 

I will give you the keys of my heart. 
And we will be married till death us do part, 
Madam, will you walk. 
Madam will you talk. 
Madam, will you walk and talk with me? 
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The following evening Christopher and Bertha were packed 
tight in the crowd gathered outside Victoria Station. 

They caught one glimpse of the celebrated traveller, guarded 
from the cheering masses by a cordon of police, and then he was 
gone. 

What a splendid figure of a man,” exclaimed Bertha, her eyes 
shining. Don't you agree with me, Mr. Coombe ? ” 

“ I scarcely saw him. Miss Parkins, but I take your word for it 
of course.” 

They climbed into an omnibus that would take them in the 
direction of home. Christopher's brain was afire with plans. It 
was impossible to return at once, the opportunity of being alone 
with Bertha could not be wasted thus. 

Presently they descended from the 'bus at the top of Baker 
Street, and Bertha was preparing to change into the next, when 
Chiistopher seized her arm. 

” Miss Parkins,” he said hurriedly, " surely there is no need to 
be so pressed. It is a fine evening ; would you consider it very 
improper if I suggested we took a little turn in Regent's Park in a 
hansom ? ” 

“ Oh 1 Mr. Coombe—I hardly think—^perhaps—^it certainly 
would be very delightful.” 

” Then you don't object ? Hurrah ! Pardon my excitement, 
dear Miss Parkins, I scarcely know what I am about. If we walk 
along we shall soon pick one up, in passing.” 

Ten minutes later, Christopher Coombe and Bertha Parkins 
were inside a hansom, driving briskly round the outer circle. 
Christopher glanced at his companion, muffled in her fur stole 
although it was April, and her hands hidden in her mufi. Her veil 
was fastened tight to her hat. Forgetting himself, entirely losing 
his head, he stretched out his hand and took one of hers from the 
shelter of the mufi. To his wild delight she did not remove it. 
She sighed, and drew her fur closer to her chin. Feeling that 
the world would crash for all he cared, Christopher said not a 
word, and they proceeded round the outer circle in silence, 
^his was pure heaven; never, never had he known such ecstasy 
of bliss. 

He rose, and tapped on the ceiling. The cabbie lifted the trap 
and peered down. ” Once more roimd the Park, please,” cried 
Christopher firmly. 

He sat down again, and nerved himself for the ordeal in front of 
him. 

” Miss Parkins,” he began, ” Miss Bertha—^I—can I call you 
Bertha ? ” 
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A soft pressure of her hand was his answer. 
" You will hate me, despise me, for what I am about to say,” he 

continued, “ I have no right to weary you with my foolish 
notions. Fm not fit to touch the hem of your skirt let alone 
anything above.” 

Good God—what was he saying ? This was not what he meant 
at all. 

“ No—No—at least, not that—what I mean to say is—Oh! . 
Bertha, would you rather—perhaps—shall we go home ? ” He 
pulled his handkerchief from his pocket, and mopped his brow. 

What are you trying to tell me ? ” she said gently. Modesty 
torbade her to go further than this. 

“ That's just it—I’m not sure—confound it. Bertha, dear 
Bertha, forgive my expression. I do not know what I want to 
say—^what I am longing, burning to say in fact. For months I 
have struggled with myself but in vain. I am convinced that I 
am now going to earn your distrust of me for ever, that this is the 
moment when my future agony will begin, never to end.” 

He paused, while she moved, ever so slightly, towards him. 
” Bertha, could you ever, could you possibly look upon me 

without—could you ultimately learn to—” he choked, swallowed, 
blew his nose, and feverishly drew her hand to his lips. 

” Mr. Coombe—Christopher—^what do you mean ? ” she 
murmured. 

" Bertha—I—am asking you to be my vdfe.” God ! He had 
said it 1 For three minutes there was a pause, while Christopher 
cursed his brutish lack of tact. Then he drew her other hand 
from her mufi and placed it upon his. 

Christopher,” ^e whispered, ” how did you guess ? ” 
Guess ? Guess what ? He peered into her face. 
“ That I am yours,” she said, and hid her face in confusion. A 

wave of madness surged through Christopher. It could not be 
true. He had misunderstood. He . . . but no, she sat close to 
him and pressed his hand. His head swimming, he put his arm 
around her waist. Decorum fled to the winds, manners were 
forgotten, the ” genteel ” ways he had learnt in the boarding¬ 
house existed no more. 

“ Put up your veil,” he whispered. She obeyed. Christopher 
struck his fist at the trap-door. 

“ Drive half a dozen times round the Park, and slow about it,” 
he roared. 

Then he took Bertha in his arms. . . . 
And that is how Christopher Coombe declared his love for 

Bertha Parkins, in the year eighteen hundred and ninety. 
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IV 

Nov. 22nd, 1890, 32, York Road, 
Nr. Camden Town, My dear Father, 

I have been thinking of Jiome all day, and felt that I must 
write and acquaint you with my great happiness, since I have been 
married. 

I received no letter from you hi reply to mine, telling you of my 
engagement, and fear it may have gone astray. 

I enclosed with my letter a photograph of my betrothed, and was 
anxious to know that it had given satisfaction. 

I must confess that had I searched London throughout I could never 
find a better partner nor a more respectable family than hers. I shall 
leave you to judge my last sentence by the photo that will follow this, 
which includes her two younger sisters who were bridesmaids, and who 
were pleased to escort from the altar after the ceremony. I need 
hardly mention they were taken in their bridal array. 

My wife and I intend to have our photo taken together shortly, 
which we will send to you. Our wedding took place on the twenty- 
sixth of August at Holy Trinity, Marylebone, and Bertha and I spent 
a very enjoyable honeymoon at Harrogate ; this I need hardly say was 
her choice, for I would have dearly loved to return to Plyn and show 
her to you all, but, alas, it was not to be. I hope that this will he a 
pleasure to come, and when I have passed a further examination in 
the Government Postal Department, I shall fed entitled to a holiday. 
Should I not succeed, however, I wiU quit postal work, and turn my 
brains to something else. It is a tiring tedious husimss. You will 
wonder why my wife and I were not married sooner no doubt. Well, 
her mother was most particular on a four months* engagement, and 
we carried this out to the very date, as you will observe. 

We have now been married nearly three months, and talking it over 
last night we decided that it seemed but three weeks, so you can well 
imagine our happiness. I quite understand my wife*s desire to live 
so <^se to her family, hut I would ffteaUy prefer to have her more to 
mysdf, which seems difficult, with the sisters and the friends from the 
hoarding house running in and out. Still, I suppose this is natural 
enough. Bertha would not leave London for the world, $01 could mt 
dream of tearing her away. 1 so often long for the sight of Plyn, 
it seems fated to be otherwise. I have given up the thought of hearing 
from you, and Albert and Charlie, you may tell Albie straight from 
me that he is no man and no brother for I have mitten to him many 
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times asking after you, and I have never received an answer. Neither 
from him, nor from the others. I have done what I believed to be my 
duty and asked your forgiveness, but you seem to have hardened 
yourself against me. Please God in time I will prove to you that 1 
am no weakling as you seem to consider, but an honest hardworking 
man, with a dear wife, and the hope of raising a family who will not 
be ashamed to bear the name of Coombe. Of course these are early 
times to predict as yet, and you will naturally think I have reasons 
for saying so, which is quite correct, I have hut I must leave it until 1 
write again when I will give you particulars. My suspicions may he 
unfou'^ed, hut I think not. 

I often think out of so many Coombes I am the only one who has 
wandered to London, and settled down, hut let me advise them that the 
cost of living is high, and it is not such a grand place as folk would 
make otd, very dirty and noisy. 

Well, dear Father, I have told you all the news I can think of 
I must draw to a close, wishing you good health, and fond love 

to all from Bertha and myself 
I remain. 

Your loving son, 
Christopher Coombe. 

After the honeymoon and the settling down in the new house, 
with her mother constantly at her elbow to advise her, Bertha 
retained, successfully she considered, her gentle state of passivity 
and her notion of privacy, causing through her ignorance an in¬ 
surmountable barrier, with Christopher a barred and lonely spirit 
on the other side. 

The influence of mother and sisters kept Bertha from respond¬ 
ing to Christopher's need of her. 

Left to herself, and Christopher as her only companion, she 
would probably have outgrown the customs and habits of the 
boarding-house, but the tenacity of the Parkins was too strong, 
and her upbringing and environment vanquished over her own 
scarcely perceptible emotions. 

One of the fet proofs, observed by the hitherto unenlightened 
Christopher, as to his wife's limited range of vision, was obtained 
in a very cursory manner, in a discussion on the Pamell-O'Shea 
divorce case. He had laid aside the evening paper and remarked 
how wretched it must be for a man of public cha^cter to have his 
private life drawn into the light, and used as a weapon against 
his career. 

“ Oh I Christopher, how can you say such a thing," exclaimed 
Bertha. am surprised at you for defending a man like 
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Mr, Parnell, who appears to be entirely lacking in moral 
sense/' 

That's as may be, dear heart," he replied. I know little of 
him, except what people say, and that he seems an able politician 
and a leader of his party. But that his destiny, and maybe his 
country's, should crash because he has lived with this lady out of 
wedlock, seems to me highly unjust." 

But Christopher, none of his party could possibly wish to 
follow him, or to place their trust in him, after he had done so 
terrible a thing. Their faith would die instantly." 

Why, Bertha—just because the man has loved a woman ? " 
" Not because he loved her, though that is wrong in itself, 

seeing she was not at liberty, but that he gave in to this improper 
feeling and sinned in the doing of it." 

“ Dearest, he must have had a very stront affection for this 
Mrs. O'Shea, possibly he could not exist without her, she may have 
been necessary to him in every way." 

" Oh! nonsense, love, a man of strong will should control 
passion." 

But I dare say the passion, as you call it, was only part of his 
feeling for her, bound up in a hundred other emotions, all equally 
deep." 

" Why, Christopher, they lived in sin—that is immoral and 
wicked. I wonder the papers dare print anything of it." 

" Yes, dear, I know the law of the thing is wrong, and must not 
be condoned. But after ail, they only did without the benefit of 
Clergy or State, what you and I do—^and if we love each other 
why . . ." 

" Christopher—^how can you ? " She rose to her feet, scarlet 
with confusion, her eyes ready to fill with tears. 

“ Why—^Bertha—^my Bertha, what have I said to hurt you ? " 
he asked, holding out his arms to her. 

" Oh! I've never felt so—^so humiliated in my life," she sobbed, 
and rushed from the room. 

Like every lover faced with his first quarrel, if it could be so 
called, Christopher was ready to blow his brains out, if by doing 
this he could make amends. 

He was prepared for her to descend with her hat and wrap, 
declaring she would return to her mother, when half-an-hour later 
she entered the room, her tears dried and her manner cahn, and 
asked him meekly if he had washed, as supper was waiting. 
Christopher told hmself that he did not understand women. 

Before the birth of his son Harold in the early autumn of 1891^ 
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he had many instances of his wife’s difference from himself. 
Bertha’s condition was shrouded in the utmost mystery by herself 
and her family, and to her husband, accustomed to the healthy, 
open atmosphere of the homes of Plyn, this was quite inexplicable! 
In Plyn, such matters were discussed continually before company. 

Christopher never forgot one evening returning home, very 
excited and pleased with life and the thought of the future, and 
carrying in his pocket a small woollen cap he had seen in some 
fancy shop. 

He entered the parlour to find his wife, her condition obvious to 
the densest of persons, seated beside the tea table, surrounded by 
her mother, her two sisters, and two ladies from the boarding¬ 
house, discussing the latest fashions. 

He listened for a while, joining in now and again, and then when 
there came a pause he suddenly remembered his purchase. 

He dived h^ hand into his pocket, and produced the miniature 
woollen cap. “ Look,” he said, smiling, holding up the cap for 
all to see, ” won’t the little chap look a picture in this ? ” 

There was a moment’s horrified silence. Bertha flushed all over 
her face, the friends gazed steadily at their plates, while Mrs. 
Parkins, rising to the occasion, stretched out her hand to the tea¬ 
pot. 

” I am sure you would like another cup, wouldn't you, 
Christopher ? ” she asked brightly. Hastily he replaced the cap 
in his pocket. ” Thank you,” he said in an awkward voice, and 
tried to hide himself behind a slice of bread and butter. 

What a stiff, unnatural atmosphere, and how dif&cult it was to 
know how to behave, according to the Parkins’ ideas of decorum 
and good taste. Still, he must consider himself a lucky man to 
have married anyone with such high standards, and with such 
superior breeding. 

The child was bom in due course, and received the usual 
amount of praise and attention, and generally causing much fuss 
and commotion. The little Harold was closeted for hours with 
his mother and grandmother, while the father, an outsider of 
course, was treated with lofty scorn as one who had had no hand 
in the creation whatsoever. 

In the summer Christopher sat for his further examination in 
the Government Postal Department, and failed to satisfy the 
requirements of the board. At first he was greatly concerned and 
upset, blaming himself severely for not having studied sufficiently, 
previous to the examination, but on thinking the matter over he 
decided it was just as well, and that this provided an excuse to 
leave Postal work altogether. 
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The Coombes managed to exist comfortably enough on 
Christopher's savings, through the summer and autunm, but the 
year closed dismally for him, for like many other people of his 
class he had amused himself that autumn by taking in financial 
papers, and had hoped to add to his savings by a clever piece of 
mvestment. He had, accordingly, placed some of his capital in 
the Liberator Building Society, and was preening himself on the 
thought of the approaching dividends, when suddenly there came 
the news of its failure and of the institutions known as the 
" Balfour Group." 

He then wrote the following letter home :— 

My Dear Father, 
As it is such a long time since I wrote to you no doubt ike 

right and proper thing to do is to ask you to forgive me for being so 
neglectful, 

I do trust that you are quite well and comfortable at home, and that 
your health will he spared for many years and that the remainder of 
your days will be free from worry and trouble, I am extremely sorry 
for keeping you so long without a letter and I hope you do not worry 
yourself concerning us up here, and I am convinced that if you could 
only look in here sometimes and see my dear wife and boy you would 
have a good opinion of both her and the child, I kept putting off 
writing, since I have done so many times without receiving a reply, 
hence my carelessness, 

I hope my brothers and sister and my stepmother are well, and 
getting on in their different vocations, 

I am sorry to say ju^t at present I am out of work, I failed in my 
Postal examination, but cannot say this worried me considerably, as 
my health for the past six months has not been too good, though I stuck 
to my work as long as I could for my wife's and the boy's sake, 1 
would like to get something in the open if possible, even if the money 
is a litde less, but you must know from experience it takes a good bit to 
provide for a family, let one be as careful as one can be, and it doesn't 
pay to be idle lon^, I am pleased to say since I have been al home I 
fed a good deal belter and hope soon to he quite mysdf again, I 
think I told you our boy was taken iU early in the year, bull am glad 
to announce he is a strong healthy lad now, and a great joy to his 
mother. 

No doubt the country papers have been full about the great failure 
of the “ Balfour Group " concern, it has caused a lot of misery for the 
working dosses, mysdf being affected also. I've never s^ such a 
wicked thing, for in these times one cannot hdp speculating a trifle 
and I had the bad fortune to lose a certain amamt of my savii^s, 
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Now dear Father, this has made me very worried, and I cannot help 
thinking that it would be wiser if I left London, and came home again 
to Plyn, to settle down there for good and alL I have said nothing to 
my wife, hut will await your reply to this, before telling her my 
decision, 

I have been just over four years away from home, and not one reply 
have I had from you, and I must say I feel it very much, I do ask 
you most humbly to answer this letter, as to whether you approve my 
suggestion of returning to Plyn, 

I know it is useless to keep worrying and grumbling over my 
family affairs, but ju^t a few lines from you will make all the dip 
ference in the world, and may oiler the whole course of my fuiure life, 
and of those defending on me. 

If you ignore this wretched demand as you have my others, then it 
grieves me to say that this will be my last letter home to you and I will 
have to say good-bye. 

From your loving son, 
Chris, 

Christopher Coombe waited four weeks for an answer, and when 
it did not come he went to his wife and told her that he had failed 
her as a husband, for they had very little money left, and his 
family could not see their way to help him. 

She immediately sent for her mother, and Christopher stood 
with meekness and humiliation while the full torrent of Parkinses 
wrath was poured upon his head. The upshot of it was, that the 
house was abandoned, enough money having been scraped to¬ 
gether to pay off the rent due, and the couple with the little boy 
were lodged at the boarding-house until the bread-winner iiad 
found work. 

From this time onwards he obtained various temporary 
situations, but it seemed impossible for him to remain an3nvhere 
for any length of time. Another son was bom in the summer of 
1893, and much controversy had been caused over his name. 
Christopher had wished for Joseph after his unforgiving father, 
Bertha had declared for George, owing to the marriage that monlh 
of the Duke of York to Princess May; but finally the grandmother 
got her way and the boy was named Willie after the late lamented 
Mr. Parkins. 

So wMe Joseph Coombe languished in Sudmin Asylum, his 
son Christopher toiled and struggled in the City of London, 
his life made something of a burden to him by his in-laws, 
but remaining singularly attached to his cold wife and to his two 
little boys. 
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Thus Christopher Coombe, at the age when his father Joseph 
had obtained his Master's Certificate and became the proud 
skipper of his own vessel, was an assistant in a large drapery 
store, and the friendless inhabitant of a stiS boarding-house. 

V 

l\/f^ dear Sister, 
IVL It is now eight years since I wrote home, and 1 said then it 
would be my last letter to Father and Plyn, but of late I have been 
sorely troubled with the longing to know that aU is well with you and 
those whom I have never ceas^ to love. 

I feel that I should have made greater allowances for Father, for Ms 
approaching age, and indeed the very affliction of his blindness 
should have caused me to think less harshly of his treatment of me. 
These years have been long and difficult, arid at times I was well nigh 
strickm to the ground with despair that I should fail to provide for my 
dear wife and two boys. Then I remembered my father*s own in- 
domitable wUl, and his tenacity of purpose, these things had not failed 
him when he f^kt for the safety of his vessel at sea, nor had he 
shown cowardice when the doctor at Plymouth gave to him the 
realisation of many years of blankness and dim horror. That my 
father had triumphed over the bitterness of frustration and the cur¬ 
tailing of his life of glory, I have never for one moment doubted ; in 
my mind's eye I can see him standing upon the Cliffs of Plyn, a bold 
Height figure of great strength and beauty, facing wiA true courage 
and unfaUing durance, whatever Fate might hold in store for him. 

The thougM of him, Katherine, has been something of a banner to 
your wretch^brother,durirrgthoseevUtinies now happUy ended ; he 
was like a star set in the heavens that the old mariners woidd follow in 
the vanished days, bringing them through danger and desolalion to a 
quiet haven and safe anchorage, I resolved I would not break faith 
with his past proud trust in me, however little he might think of me in 
the present. So with this to guide me, and the continual presence of 
my youf^ sons, real Coombe lads, every inch of them, and the 
r^oachful, wistful shadow in my wife's eyes, I aid n<d withdraw 
from the siru^le, but managed aft&r some lUUe time to attain to a 
certain position, which endUed me once more to offer them a home. 
Before then we had existed mainly on the charity of my moiherdndaw^ 
which was a bitter blow to my pride, as you may easily imagine, 
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When all this trouble with the Boers started, I at once thought of 
dear brother Charlie, and trusted thai though he did his duty to Queen 
and Country, he would be permitted to pass unscathed, returning 
finally to you all quite safe and sound* 

The idea of breaking my silence did not occur to me until a few days 
since, when having occasion to enier the docks of London to transact 
some matter of business for my firm, I chanced to glance ai the many 
vessels being ai anchor, or passing down the river* Then to my 
astonishment I perceived a schooner in ballast, thai a tug-boat had in 
tow, making her way down the centre of the stream ; ii was none 
other than the **Janet Coombel* I was profoundly moved, and 
would have given ten years of my life to have spoken to those on board, 
but ii was not to be* I shall never forget the shock of mingled joy and 
pain thai came to me, when I saw in the distance the brave little 
figure-head, so much beloved by my father, and whom I forsook so 
heedlessly those twelve years ago. I resolved there and then that I 
would write to Plyn again ai the first opportunity, but I was pre- 
verUed from doing so by being sadly disheartened, as most of us were 
here in London, and no doubt you in the couniry as well, by the fresh 
losses to our armies overseas* 

Then two nights ago Bertha and I were amongst those preseni ai 
some musical gathering, a concert given in Queen*s Hall. Once more 
my old longing rose unsuppressed in my heart, as I listened with tears 
in my eyes to some plainiive Irish song, whose sad verses recalled my 
dear absent home. It seemed to me tMt I was indeed looking upon 
^ peaceful harbour waters, and hearing the hungry clamour of guUs ; 
the sea was at my feet and the hills behind me, and through the air I 
could hear the chimes of Lanoc Church* For aU I knew you bdievei 
me dead and forgotten, or travelled far away into some distant land* 
I left the building in a dream, my wife holding to my arm ; and there 
in the streets we behdd a striking emotioned scene, the whole popula¬ 
tion of London gone crazy apparently, with flags waving and men 
shouting like children for joy, while the newsboys ran amongst them 
crying that Mafeking had been relieved. 

T/S iumuU and rejoicing has swept us too, and this seems the first 
moment since, thai I am free to be able to write to you. Fancy, you 
were a girl of sixteen or seventeen years when I last saw you, and now 
I take it you are a young woman of nine and twenty, married perhaps, 
with children of your own* 

I write to you because I expect Albie to be at sea, and Charlie at the 
war. Father I dare not approach after my last unanswered efforts, 
hut I enclose letters from the chUdren to him, hoping that this may 
move him* They are strong, healthy boys, and a gr^joy to me and 
my dear wife. Now, Kaih^ine, shotdd this not reach you, of which 
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1 cannot hut entertain doubts, 1 shall think most seriously of taking 
the train to Plyn and risking the consequences. If, on the other 
hand, you do receive this safely, then I shall he eternally grateful for 
an early reply. If you could hU fathom half the deep and earnest 
longing I have in my heart to look upon all your dear faces again, you 
would find it not difficult I believe to grant me this desire. Well, no 
more at present, and I will now dose with my fond love to you, 
Father and all members of the family, remaining as ever your 
affectionate brother. 

Christopher, 

In this letter were enclosed the following notes from the two 
boys:— 

Dear Grandfather, 
I dare say you will be pleased to get a letter from us and to hear how 

we are gdting on, I am very glad to tdl you we are aU very well at 
present and hope this letter will find you the same. 

I am sorry to think of Uncle Charlie fighting the Boers and you 
must miss him sadly, we would not like our Dad to be away from us 
long, but I think Uncle Charlie must have an exciting time being a 
soldier all the same. I shall be a soldier when I grow up too, hut if 
there is not a Boer left to fight 1 will come to Plyn and help in the 
yard. 

Dad has told us about Plyn, 
Last week Willie and I took our lunch to Regents Park by the lake 

and pretended it was the harbour, 1 am sure you woidd smile if you 
saw the big bag of food we took for we are strong and hearty. Mother 
says, with good appetites, 

WeH, this is all I think and I will send my love to Auntie Kate, and 
Unde Albie if he is at home, from your loving grandson, 

Harold Cootnbe, 

years last September,) 

Dear Grandfather, 
i am rather small to write letters but i wiU do my best to write as 

well as Harold does i am rather good at lesons Moth^ says so you wUi 
he proud of me i expect wont you. Dad gave me a nice present of a 
fine skip in a bottle i must try and keep U safe to show to you when 
i see you, i would like to see you and Unde Alhte and other aunties 
and uncles and some day i will, Wud you like a photo of me i will 
try and find one for you i am to be a saihr when I grow up how is the 
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''Janet Coontie/* now dear grandfather i must close hoping you are 
well and fond love from your loving 

grandson 
Willie Coombe, 

{six years last July.) 

A few days later to Christopher's wonder and delight an enve¬ 
lope came for him with the Plyn postmark. Not trusting his 
emotion at the breakfast table he withdrew to his room and 
read his sister's long letter. Katherine had not spared herself, 
she had written clearly and fully a truthful account of every¬ 
thing that had taken place since her brother's departure thirteen 
years a^o. 

For some time Christopher Coombe sat dumbfounded by the 
^ock of this letter, and the news that it contained. That he, 
seemingly, had been the means of driving his father to acts of 
imprecedented cruelty and then to ultimate insanity was a 
thought of such horror and desolation that he knew he would 
never recover, never be able to pay back onefold of the peace 
which he had deliberately robbed, but must live the remainder of 
his days with the burden of another soul upon his, and go to his 
grave guilty of murder and the causing of misery to many lives. 
There was no punishment heavy enough to meet his case; those 
years of hard work, toil, and the threat of poverty, were as nothing 
compared to the vast suffering of his father. 

On Friday evening Christopher sat in the comer of a third 
class carriage of the jolting train that was bearing him swiftlv 
to Plyn. ^ 

The wither had been fair enough when he left Paddington but 
as the night advanced and the train sped towards the west an 
angry shower struck the carriage window, the wind howled, and he 
gathered from these signs that a sou'westerly gale would greet 
him on arrival at Plyn. 

He snatched a few moments of sleep during the night, and then 
woke, pallid, unrefreshed, with a tremulous heart and shaking 
hands, as the train drew into the junction for Plyn. It was ab^ 
^ven-thirty in the morning, and the porter shouldered his box 
and pkced it in the Plyn tram. He was a young man, a stranger 
to Christopher, but the soimd of his pleasant, west-country accent 
was like muric to the ears of one who had not heard it for twelve 
years. Christopher Coombe, the wanderer who returned to his 
home. 

The train shunted and groaned, the station-master whistled, 
and they were off. 
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The wide river stretching and turning away, the first sight 
of Truan woods fresh with their young green, the banks of yellow 
primroses clustered in the low valleys, and a glimpse of a blue 
carpet spread beneath the shivering trees, a carpet of bluebells 
and soft violets. The flaming gorse waved on the high hills, a 
lark hovered in the air, and the figure of a farmer with his team of 
horses paused for an instant on the skyline to watch the passing 
train. 

Then the broad river widened, they were past the saw-mills now, 
past the farmhouse at the head of the creek, they were turning the 
bend and the white jetties swimg into view, the tail dangling 
cranes, the masts of ships—sailing-vessels, steamers, dusty with 
clay. The rough harbour water, the weatherbeaten horse ferry 
making its way across to the farther hamlet, the sight of grey 
houses, grey smoke, wet shining roofs glistening in the morning 
sun—^Plyn—^home—Thorne again once more. 

The tears running down his face Christopher threw down the 
carriage window. The wild wind tossed at his bare head, he 
breathed in the pure, salt-laden air, he caught a whiff of the open 
sea beyond the point. 

Forgotten was London, forgotten were the long dreary years 
of toil and strife, of love, bitterness, desire and frustration, these 
were things that had never counted, that had served as some evil 
dream to tear him from this place that was part of him. 

He was home again, home to Pl3m where he belonged, where he 
had always belonged before birth, before creation; Pl3m with her 
lapping labour water; her forest of masts, her hungry wheehng 
gulls, her whisper of peace and comfort to a lonely heart; Pl5ni 
with her own grey silent beauty. 

Home ; he tore open the carriage door and stepped upon the 
familiar platform. Nobody recognised him. He had been a 
careless boy of twenty-two when he sailed away, and now he was 
a man nearing thirty-five, who had suffered much and worked 
hard, a man whose fair hair was growing thin on the top, whose 
forehead was lined, and whose shoulders stooped. No, there 
was nobody here who knew him, no one he knew himself. There 
was a woman standing on the platform, with eyes red from weep¬ 
ing, and her mouth working strangely. She held her coat up to 
her chin. He did not know her though, and would have passed 
her by if she had not looked up at him oddly, with a half-glance 
of recognition. 

She put out her hand timidly and touched his arm. ** Is it—is 
it you, Christopher ? she asked. 

It was his sister Katherine. 
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'' Why, Kate! " he started, " I didn't recognise you, I wasn’t 
thinking . . 

At once she burst into a torrent of weeping. 
You’re too late, brother, he’s gone—he’s gone.” 

An icy hand clutched at Christopher’s heart. '' WTiat do you 
mean—^Father—^he’s dead ? ” 

''Lost—Christopher—lost last night and must be drowned. 
His cap and coat has been washed up on Pennytinny sands and 
the crabbers found the boat from the yard, cast adrift with her 
boards broken. His body hasn’t been recovered, it must be 
washed away, far out to sea.” 

They clung to each other, brother and sister who had parted 
twelve years ago as boy and girl, md were now reunited, man and 
woman, after suffering and anguish. 

You’re too late, Christopher, too late, he’s gone . . .” 

VI 

CHRISTOPHER was kept too busy during these first days to 
allow himself to be weighed down by the shock of his father’s 

death, there were many matters to whidi he must attend, bills to 
settle, and relatives to visit. The accounts seemed to have been 
kept very slackly at Ivy House, and Katherine told her brother, to 
his intense surprise, that since her father’s illness Uncle Philip 
Coombe had possessed the handling of their affairs. Their wants 
had been very few, but at the same time the interest he had paid 
in to her quarterly from the shares in the Janet Coombe was 
certainly very little, and they had existed barely on Joseph’s 
pension. 

But Father owned nearly aU the shares of the schooner,” 
exclaimed Christopher, besides having interests in many other 
vessels. I know that for a fact, for he often told me so. He 
surely never sold any of his rights, did he ? ” 

“ Not to my knowledge,” replied Katherine, ” but then 
when he came over peculiar there is no knowing what he did 
not do.” 

The next morning Christopher went down into the town to the 
office on the quay. 

The name of Hogg and Williams still stood above the doorway, 
in spite of the fact that Williams too was dead, and that Philip 
Coombe alone held the power in his hands. 
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After sending in his name Christopher was kept waiting nearly 

twenty minutes, and finally when his patience was exhausted and 
he was about to leave, the clerk said that Mr. Coombe was 
disengaged. 

He found his uncle little changed, though he must be past sixty 
now. His face was as grey and colourless as ever, his sandy hair 
little streaked with grey. He looked up from his desk and 
motioned Christopher to a chair, as though it were only yesterday 
that they had parted. 

Well, nephew,” he said, I heard you were back again and 
wondered whether you would drop in and see me for old time’s 
sake. You’ve altered tremendously. I should not have known 
you. And how is London ? Did you make a fortune ? I often 
searched the papers for mention of your name, ' young Cornish- 
man rises to sudden fame ’ sort of thing, but I never found you 
there.” 

” I have not come to talk of my own affairs. Uncle,” answered 
Christopher, ” but of my dead father’s, which I am told have been 
in your hands,” 

“ Quite so. Yes, I felt it my duty to relieve your sister, she 
seemed a timid, inexperienced sort of girl, with no knowledge of 
such matters. And my wretched brother—^no doubt you know 
the whole story ? ” 

“ He was kept at Sudmin Asylum three years longer than was 
necessary, and at your express orders,” replied Christopher. 

Come, nephew, I am not going to quarrel with you. Your 
father was a raving madman in 1890, when you were enjoying 
yourself in London.” 

“ But my sister tells me he was never violent in any way—^he 
never occasioned them bodily harm, until that night.” 

Philip shrugged his shoulders. 
” It merely proves that it is impossible to trust insanity,” he 

said. ” Of course your father would have broken out some time 
or other.” 

Not unless he was driven to it,” suggested Christopher. 
” Who is to know what scene took place between you that Christ¬ 
mas Eve, eh—can you answer me that ? ” 

Philip Coombe narrowed his eyes, his fingers tapped slowly 
on the desk before him. ” Have a care, nephew,” he said 
softly, ” you are playing a dangerous game. I am a powerful 
naan in Plyn these days. Do you want to be arrested for 
libel ? ” 

Christopher sat back into the chair from which he had half 
risen. It was impossible to get the better of bis uncle. 
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All right, Uncle Philip, you have won again. The past must 
be past, and it is I who will bear the blame. But let us attend to 
business. I \^ish to know the exact amount of my father's 
estate." 

'' I must teU you that my brother was grossly careless in his 
affairs, I had a great deal of trouble to put them to rights. For 
instance, he owed this firm a considerable amount. I had to 
arrange this naturally, in my capacity as senior partner, and 
putting aside his relation to me. When all these various accounts 
were paid—^well—there was very little left. I have all the papers 
quite in order should you wish to see them." 

“ What about the shares in various vessels, and most particu¬ 
larly the Janet Coombe ? " asked Christopher. 

“ The sums from these amounted to very little," answered his 
unde. ** And in fact I was obliged to sell his shares in the Janet 
Coombe in order to pay for his keep at the asylum." 

"You mean you made them over to yourself ? " 
" That is, perhaps, a more brutal way of putting it. You 

could scarcely expect me to pay for his internment out of my own 
pocket." 

Christopher seized his hat with trembling hands. 
" God," he said. " FU have the law on you for this." 
Philip laughed. " You will find that extremely difficult and 

embarrassing to yourself. I have done nothing that is not 
perfectly within legal rights. Go read up the law, nephew, and 
return when you have done so." 

The nephew was beaten, and he had the sense to realise it. 
" If there is a God above, you will be punished for this one dav 

Uncle Philip," he said slowly. 
"lam glad to hear your exalted opinion, nephew. You were 

always cut out for a failure, as I often told your father. So it is to 
be enemies, eh ? " 

" I could never be your friend." 
" Few men care to have me as their enemy, I give you my 

warning here and now." 
"lam not afraid of you." 
" Found your courage, have you ? You lost it when you went 

to sea twelve years ago if I remember, and your father lost his 
reason at the same time." 

Christopher went out into the street without a word. 
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VII 

CHRISTOPHER COOMBE was a proud man when he brought 
his wife and sons home for the first time. 

They drove through the long street of Plyn, and the hcffse 
climbed steadily up the back-breaking hill to the house that stood, 
iw-covered, in its plot of garden. 

Christopher led his wife to the large bedroom over the porch. 
“ This is ours. Tell me that you are pleased with it all and that 
you will not miss London too much ? ” 

She smiled at him, and shook her head. 
“ Here, Dad," cried Willie, leaning out of the window, “ the 

iw’s thidc here like a tree. Thick enough for dimbing." 
‘‘ Come out of it at once,” called his mother anxiously, you U 

be breaking your neck.” 
Willie jumped unwillingly from the window, ^d turned his 

back upon the branches where Joseph Coombe, his grandfather, 
had climbed to greet Janet—long, long ago. , 

“ Run and wash your hands, boys, said their father, lor 

supper will be ready." , , xi. u- j 1.1 u ^ 
^rtha laid her coat and hat on the bed, the big double bed 

where Thomas and Janet Coombe had lain side by side, sixty, 

seventy years back. , „ -x v 
" It’s a nice room," she said to her husband, it has such a 

^^?Sis^SherSe<i an<i laid Ids head agj^t h^ cheek. 
“ I’m so glad we’ve come home,” he whispCTed. 
Then they y^ent downstairs to supper, leaving the room to the 

first stars and the shadows. x to™ 
Once they were settled down and no longer strange to Pl3m, 

Christopher took up his work at the Yard as busing manage. 
He was touched by the way he had been welcomed h^e^^, 
and was determined to assist his cousins and Uncle Herb^ in 
Seping “ Coombe’s Yard ” on the same high level it had always 

^^ver again, he feared, would it know quite the same prqspOTty 
it had experienced during his grandfather Thomas and his Uncle 
Samuel’s time. Year by year now the steam^ps w^^OT^m 
importance, big dumsy vessels of iron or sted, built for power and 

°°It TOS^^e how easily Christopher fell into hfe old 
living after t^ve years’ absence, and stranger still, he considered, 
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how now that his youth was past his one-time restlessness and 
discontent had also departed. 

He saw now that it was he who had been narrow in the old days 
not those around him, and that by forgetting himself and watching 
the lives of the people he had discovered an inner source of 
happiness which had, hitherto, been unpossessed. 

\^en the Janet Coombe returned to Plyn Christopher 
descended the hill at once to greet Dick, and to ask pardon for 
that day of desertion twelve years ago. 

He was greatly moved to find himself once more on the deck of 
the old schooner. It was true he had known three months* 
hardship and misery in her, but she was a plucky, wonderful 
little vessel for all that. She was nearly forty years old, she had 
braved every kind of sea and weather, and had never belied her 
reputation for speed or shamed her builders, nor drowned a man 
who sailed in her. She had been the pride and joy of his father’s 
heart, and a S5nnbol of beauty to his own childhood. 

He explained the grace of her lines to Harold and Willie as they 
pulled round her in a dinghy, and showed them the stately little 
figurehead beneath the bowsprit, who had not changed in all the 
years, save for the dimming of her white paint and the blue 
feather in her hat. 

‘'That’s your great-grandmother, boys,” said Christopher. 
“ She was a very splendid woman by all accounts and CTeatlv 
loved in Plyn.” 

“ Did you ever know her. Dad ? ” asked Harold. 
” No, sonnie, she died before I was bom.” 
“ D’you think she’s frightened up there when the sea’s rough ? ” 

said little Willie awestruck. 
” I’ve heard my father say she didn’t know the meaning of the 

word fear when she was alive,” replied Christopher, shading his 
eyes with his hand to see more clearly. 

” Grandfather was proud of the ship and her, I guess,” said 
Harold after a minute’s silence. “ She looks alive enouah now 
don’t she. Dad ? ” 6 > 

” Yes, boy, I reckon she does.” 
The three of them gazed up at Janet, high above their heads, her 

eyes gazing seaward, her chin in the air. 
” Look, she’s smiling,” laughed Willie. 
Then they pulled away towards Plyn, leaving the ship to the 

ebb tide and the gulls. 
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VIII 

IT seemed to Christopher these times that no day dawned alike 
in Pl3m. He would rise in the mornings keen and refreshed, 

eager to get to his work and be out in the open, and content at the 
prospect of a full day in front of him. 

He soon became very fond of his steady, kindly hearted cousins. 
Tom was another Samuel, James another Herbert, and Christo¬ 
pher respected and loved them as his father Joseph had loved his 
brothers. This work too, once fancied as monotonous, was 
varied and absorbing, it was like a miracle to watch the gradual 
growth and shaping into a stately vessel from what had been 
loose timbers and rough planks. 

Christopher had long since got over his old distrust of the sea, 
and during the summer and even the fine days in winter when a 
boat could get outside the harbour, he would accompany the boys 
on some fishir^ or sailing expedition. He was now as steady in a 
boat as on the land. He was careful and safe, never reckless like 
Joseph had been, but with a keen eye to the winds and currents, 
and seldom going wrong in his estimate of the weather. Deep in 
his heart he felt he owed it to his father to give some measure of 
his lUe to the sea, and it was with this thought in his mind that he 
volunteered as a member of the Plyn lifeboat crew. His name 
and his steadiness won him a position, and it was a proud moment 
for Christopher when the offer of his services was accepted. He 
knew then tha t he had retrieved something of the honour that had 
left him when he deserted the Janet Coombe, and that Joseph 
himgpTf would have looked into his eyes with love and forgiveness. 

The sea and the earth were, dear to Christopher because he had 
discovered them so late, and because he had once known the lesser 
things, tawdry and valueless. 

And side by side with this love for them grew his love for 
humanity, a great tenderness for simple people whose lives were 
unswept by restlessness and fever, who lived for their women and 
their children, for their little joys and sorrows, who worked daily 
through the long years at the tasks their forefathers had done, who 
climbed on Sundays the path across the helds to worship their 
God in Lanoc Church. 

Christopher talked with them, and moved amongst them, he 
saw the beauty of the old people and the tenderness of children, 
he listened to their cahn minds, he sorrowed at their parfegs and 
rejoiced at their laughter, he perceived the strength and kindhness 
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of men, the instinct and loveliness of women. He knew until 
now he had lived without wisdom, without truth, but from hence¬ 
forth he would dwell for ever in the high places amongst the very 
humble, the veiy lowly, that he had been bom only to come to 
this understanding, to give help to those who called imto him to 
love with them, suffer with them, to go his way ngVing for’no 
reward, no ultimate thanksgiving, only to gladden his h^ with 
the light that shone upon the faces of these people. 

IX 

IN April igo6, Jennifer Coombe was bom. Her coming was a 
great joy to Christopher. When the two boys were babies he 

had been passing through a critical period of his life, but now he 
had no worries, and there was nothing to prevent him from givin? 
his whole time to this daughter of his. ° ° 

She went to her father readily at quite an early age. Her 
serious little face would lighten at his approach as she grew older 
and she would wave her hands when he returned from work in the 
evenings, making as he always did straight for her cot or her pram. 
Bertha she seemed to accept as a necessary person to wash her" 
feed her and clothe her; she submitted to these attentions 
gravely and with a placid air of resignation. Bertha it was who 
tai^ht her that she could do this, but she mustn’t do that she 
was a good girl if she swallowed up her food, and did not cry at 
bed-time, but she was a naughty girl if she bit her toenails or 
wetted her drawers. 

But it was Daddy who lifted her on his shoulders and ran with 
her round Ae garden, it was Daddy who let her ride horses on his 
foot,^ and it was to Daddy she whispered she was sorry in the 
evenmg, if there had been some scene during the day. 

It Pie^t to have a young child about the‘house, for 
Harold and Wilhe were grown to be young men now who shaved 
re^^ly^d smoked, though the elder was not yet twenty-one. 

Kimard^ombe, who was now fifty, felt that it was too late for 
him to st^ ^esh, and as long as he was fit and able, he would 

schooner in her fight for 

Albert Coombe had left his barque and was gone into steam • 
he now comn^d^ a five-thousand-ton vessel belonging to a 
w^^^ Adelaide, and he spent most of his time in Australian 
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Charlie Coombe had returned to England after the conclusion 
of the Boer war, and had put in a few weeks at Plyn, but he was 
soon away again with his regiment, and was now stationed in 
India. 

Kate Coombe was married and had left Plyn to live in York¬ 
shire. 

So Christopher had none of his own family with him in Plyn, he 
was the only one to remain faithful to his home. He seemed 
closer to cousins Dick and Fred, and Tom and James at the 
Yard, than he had ever been to his two brothers. Christopher 
seemed to have found his way into the hearts of folk. There was 
always a welcome for him and a smile in the poorer cottages. 
People felt that here was someone who had suffered and was made 
sweeter by his suf ering, here was one who accepted life patiently 
and without pride, who offered his sympathy and understanding 
to any who made call upon it. 

Christopher felt that he had indeed reached safe anchorage after 
his weary wandering. The future years stretched peacefully in 
front of him and the ever-growing wonder and beauty of little 
Jennifer filled his days with a blessed sensation of promise and 
fulfilment,. 

X 

By the autumn of 1911, orders came few and far between 
down to the Yard. It seemed that no more schooners or 

barquentines were being built; owners were commanding iron, 
and steel vessels from the up-to-date yards in the big ports, and 
the ever-sounding hammer and saw was infrequently heard in 
Plyn these days. The trade grew yearly for the clay, mpy more 
ships lay alongside the jetties than had done so in Christopher's 
boyhood. 

The town thrived and flourished, land was thrown open for 
building, new houses were springing up where once had been 
fields, and wide highroads stretched across the country instead 
of the narrow winding lanes. Farmers went to market now on 
motor bicycles and Ford cars, the old gingles were scrapped and 
the ponies turned out to grass, ^ j j 

Herbert, now seventy-five, did little but shake his h^d and 
declare that Plyn had fallen upon evfi times, md he withdrew 
firom activities and contented Inmself in grumblmg, 
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Tom and James, men of over fifty, who had been boys during 
the great shipbuilding boom, could but submit to fate and progress 
and put as bold a face on the matter as possible. 

So it seemed as though there would be no young blood to follow 
on and continue the Coombe tradition, which saddened Christo¬ 
pher greatly at times, and he was often thankful that his father 
Joseph was not alive to see the decay and pity of it. His two 
boys, of course, now earned their own living, and could look after 
themselves. But it was a sad outlook all the same, for unless 
steady work could be continued it seemed as though the Yard 
would fall into total disuse. 

In the autumn of 1911, with the prospect of a long winter ahead 
and a minimum of work, the Coombe cousins met at the Yard to 
discuss business. Christopher^s heart bled to see the expressions 
on the faces of the two men, once so confident and determined, 
and now set in deep lines of worry and doubt. He would have 
given his omi home to be able to be at that moment rich and 
prosperous, and order with sublime foUy a fleet of schooners. 
They discussed plans for the coming winter from every conceivable 
angle of hope, but could hit upon nothing that offered certainty 
of employment. It was not until the meeting was about to break 
up, having arrived at no solution to their problem, when Christo¬ 
pher remembered Uncle Philip. After all, he was their own Idth 
and kin, their own flesh and blood, he had risen by his brains to a 
position of authority in Pljm, he was prosperous, surely he could, 
at seventy-two, with no ties or family of his own, hold out a 
helping hand to his people. 

I'd as soon draw blood from a stone as draw money from him," 
said James Coombe grimly. “ The old skinflint, he's never given 
a peimy to his relatives nor to charity, far as I can see. What's 
the use of makin' beggars of ourselves, to ask his charity, knowin' 
as 'twin be refused. My father reared fifteen of us, an' I know 
'twas hard for him at times, but never a suggestion from Uncle 
Philip to put any of us boys in business. My brothers are 
scattered now, three at sea, two dead, one over to Falmouth, and 
one to Came, none of 'em prosperous." 

" He might ha' offered poor Aunt Mary somethin', after my 
father and mother were taken, but he didn't even go to her 
funeral or see that she was buried decent," said Tom. 

I know folks always said 'twas he who sent your own father 
crazy, Chris," remarked James. " Uncle Joe would ha' soon 
recovered if 't'addent been for Uncle Philip puttin' in his spoke. 
There's none knows the trewth o' that Chr^tmas Eve yet, nor 
never will, I reckon. Then keepin' him there at Sudmin those 
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five years, 'twas shameful, an* desarvin* hard words, but he*ll 
never get *em, he’s too wily for we by long chalks/* 

" I know only too well the force of what you are saying,** said 
Christopher. “ No one can say I have any afection for Uncle 
Philip. He drove my poor father mad. But he is a man of 
authority in Plyn and it would do no harm to turn to him now for 
help. After all, he can only refuse us.** 

“ I don’t know/* said Tom slowly, he*s that peculiar with his 
grudge agen his own folk, ther*s no knowin’ what he might 
conceive to harm *em.’* 

“ Come, but that’s nonsense, Tom. A man of seventy-two 
is past makin* trouble for us or anybody else. Besides, for 
why?*' 

Sounds foolish, maybe, but I wouldn’t trust *un now, no more 
than ever. I won’t trust Philip Coombe till he’s \ym* in his 
cof6n, an' then I’ll cross my fingers an* whisper a charm,” 

“ Tom's right,” muttered James, ” the fellow bain't human, 
he's an evil pisky what never did belong to Coombe blood—I’li 
lay my oath to it.” 

Yes—^but listen here, something has got to be done and 
quickly—^you know it both of you, sitting here and shaking our 
heads isn't going to bring employment and save the Yard. I'm 
not afraid of Uncle Philip, he’s done me all the harm he can, in 
the past, and that's over, thank God. I'm going down to the 
office this verv day to speak my mind.” 

You’re a good fellow, Chris, but no good'll come of it—mark 
my words.” 

Christopher would not listen to them, and that afternoon he 
made his way down the hill of Plyn to the office on the quay. He 
was admitted at once, and found his uncle standing on the hearth, 
warming his hands before a poor fire. 

He showed no surprise at the appearance of his nephew. He 
rubbed his hands and smiled strangely. 

” Well, you've come at last to see what I can do for you. 
That’s it[ is it not ? I very rarely make a mistake, you know- 
very rarely.” . „ 

” I take the responsibility of this visit upon myself, saia 
Christopher steadily, ** my cousins were against it, ^ing proud, 
independent characters. I have no such quahdes, as you 
probably know.” , . 

” So my brother Joseph's son admits his defeat. This humble 
attitude is very pleasing. Different to the old days. It s a 
sublime piece of irony that you should come to me in your trouble, 
after all that is past.” 
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Ironic to you, maybe, Uncle, painful and bitter to me, and I 
do it for my cousins’ sake alone.’' 

Well, what do you expect me to do ? Order a hundred-toti 
yacht for the races at Cowes next year ? I suppose you think I’m 
made of money. Or perhaps you are hoping to build a schooner 
on the same lines as the old Janet Coombe which I shall probably 
scrap in a year or two. Want me to throw my money about just 
to give emplo5mient to a crowd of incompetents. Is that it ? ” 

Christopher turned to the door. 
'' I see it is useless remaining any longer/' he said quietly. 
I'm sorry to have disturbed you. Uncle." 
** Hold on—hold on," cried the man. Not so fast, I never 

said I wasn't going to help, did I ? Not if the lot of you were 
starving would I give a penny to lift you out of it, unless it suited 
my purpose. Well, as it happens I have got work for you, and 
you may consider yourselves lucky. The whole business could 
probably be done much better and more thoroughly at Falmouth, 
but I am willing to risk it. You know the barque Hesta ? " 

‘‘ Yes, Uncle." 
I’ve bought her, and want her re-classed. She's to be refitted 

altogether, and re-rigged as a three-masted auxiliary schooner. 
With a powerful motor she ought to be useful in coastal trade, 
though in all probability I shall lose on her. Now are you 
prepared down at the Yard to take this on ? " 

" Good heavens. Uncle, what do you suppose ? This will be a 
godsend to us all." 

" You can take the winter over it, but I shall expect her to be 
completed by March." 

" Why, yes—of course. Uncle. How can I thank you ? I was 
over-hasty just now I admit, and here's my apology for it." 

** Don’t talk nonsense, fool,'’ snapped Philip. " Tm giving you 
the work because I want it done, and that’s all there is to it. 
Now you can clear out of here, and carry your precious news to 
your thick-headed cousins. I want the work weU done, mind, no 
niggling and poor material." 

" No, Unde. Good day, and good health." 
Christopher left his uncle's office with something of the bo3dsh 

spirits that had been his over twenty years before, when he had 
set forth to sail in the Janet Coombe with the false hope of London 
to fill his dreaming mind. He had not changed so greatly after all. 
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XI 

ONCE again the hammers sounded in Coombs’s Yard, the 
sKp was busy with workmen, and on the beach beside the old 

wall stood a big vessel, stripped bare of all her gear, looking, with 
her plain huU and dismasted deck, for all the world like a ship 
newly laimched. 

Tom Coombe and his Cousin James worked with straightened 
shoulders and an air of authority, they could lift their heads once 
more in Pljm and feel they were doing real busing at last, after so 
many idle months, and wasting their skill on little pulling boats 
and prams. 

Cluistopher, as business manager, left the actual manual part of 
the labour to his cousins and their workmen, while he busied 
himcpif with the ordering of materials and all necessary articles, 
interviewing firms, writing letters to places up-country, and taking 
a great deal of trouble and interest in the whole concern. Unde 
Philip had said he wanted the work well done, and so it should be, 
the Coombes would not spare themselves m their undertaking. 

It was a custom in Plyn, and generally in the west country, to 
have terms of long credit. Folk trusted one another, and did not 
bother to send their account at quarterly dates, but waited untfl 
they had a need for their money, knowing that the necessary sum 
wnnlH be immediately forthcommg. The Coombes for generations 
had followed this old-standing custom, and had never found it at 
fault. They had always known with whom they were dealing, 
and orders went by word of mouth and never by written contract. 

The winter months passed, and the days b^an to brighten. 
Soon the work at the Yard would be finMed, and the ship ready 

for sea. She looked a fine, smart vessel now, and the Coom^ 
were proud of her. The first week in March, Christopher had a 
nasty attack of influenza, and was laid up in bed. Ju^ before he 
was tak^n ill he sent the Hesta’s account up to the ofi&ce, as the 
firms in Plimouth and elsewhere had begun to wnte for their 
money. Then when the influenza came upon him he left word 
with Tom to attend to the business. . 

A week after this when he was able to move dovmst^, and 
sitting before the fire in the parlour, Bertha came in with a worned 
face and said that both cousins Tom and James were outside and 
wished to see him on a matter of grave impcartance. 

» Let them come in, by all means," said Christopher m some 
surprise. " I hope nothing upsetting has occurred. 
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The two men entered the room, and Christopher saw at once 
by their faces that something of great urgency had brought them 
there. 

" I wouldn't have disturbed you seein as you'm poorly," began 
Tom, but for a terrible thing that has happened. See here, this 
letter came for us this momin'." 

Christopher took it from him and read the following 

To Thos, Coombe and Sons. 
Dear Sirs, 

With regard to your account for the re-condihoning of the barque 
Hesta " we find you have grossly over-charged and far exceeded the 

limits intended by this firm. As you produced no estimate at the out¬ 
set, and appear to have acted entirely on your own responsibility 
without once consulting us, we do refuse here and now to pay such a 
sum, and you must make the necessary reductions or forfeit the entire 
proceeding. 

Yours faithfuUy, 
Hogg and Williams. 

Christopher turned the letter over in his hands and gazed 
blankly at his cousins. 

'What does it mean ? " he said stupidly. " I don't follow at 
all." 

" It means one thing, Chris," replied Tom slowly, " it means 
that we're ruined." He rose and paced up and down the room 
while James said not a word. 

" But look here, cousins,"^ cried Christopher wildly, " there 
must be some mistake. He can't refuse to pay it's impossible, 
it's inhuman. Have you been down to the of&ce ? " 

" I went direckly the letter was read by us," answered Tom, 
straight down and demanded an interview. He didn't keep me 

long. He said as we'd been tryin' to rob his firm, that we'd 
deliberately gone about the work in an unbusinesslike fashion 
without estimates nor nothin', that he'd given no orders for such 
and such to be done, an' it was our own fatilt to ha' landed ourself 
in such a mess. He was'n goin' to pay, an' he'd have the law on 
his side if we wanted to fight. That's about the sum of it all, 
Chris." 

" So we came right along up to you to see as what you suggest," 
broke in James. 

Christopher looked from one to the other in bewilderment and 
horror. 

" But we've only acted as Coombes has alwa}^ done," he said, 
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we trusted people and people trusted us. This sort of thing 
hasn't ever occurred before. Ask anyone in Plyn, they'd say the 
same. Hogg and Williams can't do us like this—I say they can't, 
why ..." 

'' Hold on, Chris," cried James, " 'tain't no mortal use in 
appealin' to folk. It's Philip Coombe an' the law we've got to 
fight now. It's a fight, or ruin as Tom says." 

'' Aye, an' look at this, an' this," said Tom fiercely, and he drew 
from his pocket bills from Pl5m, Plymouth, London, and else¬ 
where. “ These are all fl.oodin' in by every post, an' more to 
come. Goods and materials ordered in our name, for which we 
expected payment from Hogg and Williams to be able to meet 
'em. He won't pay, an' we can't. It's ruin, I tell ye—ruin an' 
the finish to Coombes." 

He buried his head in his hands. 
" It's not true," murmured Christopher, " it's not true, there 

must be a way out, I swear there must." 
The room was silent, and no man spoke. Tom took his hand¬ 

kerchief from his pocket and blew his nose. James whistled 
slowly between his teeth and gazed stubbornly into the fire. 
From the kitchen came the soimd of Bertha laying the plates for 
lunch. Jennifer ran past the window calling to her mother. The 
three men in the parlour made no move. Then Christopher 
moved unsteadily from his chair and held out his hands to his 
cousins. 

We're all in this equally," he said, '' and we'll fight or fall 
together. Uncle Philip may have the law, but we've got the 
truth. I'm not afraid." 

Then James shrugged his shoulders and laughed harshly. 
" Who's ever got the better o' Philip Coombe yet ? " he asked. 

" Truth b’ain't no weapon for me, it's cunning an' sly deahn's 
that brings a man to prosperity these days. He knows what he's 
about, I tells ye—^an' he's got us beat right from the start." 

The three cousins gazed at one another like dumb things, lost 
and helpless. 

XII 

The next weeks were fraught with anxiety and distr^ 
Christopher lay awake at nights, tossing by his wife's side, 

praying for some ray of light to show itself in the maze which had 
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grown up about him and his cousins, and which threatened to 
entangle them for ever. 

By day he worked with the lawyer, laying before the man every 
atom of evidence he could obtain to show that the Coombes had 
acted justly and within reason, and that the fault lay with the 
firm of Hogg and Williams. 

The solicitor, familiar with all the machinery and quackery of 
the law, did his best to assemble a strong case from this scattered 
heap of muddled facts and material, but he warned his clients 
that his hope of success was small, that however sincerely and 
honestly they had gone about their business, legally they had 
acted wrongly. 

On the fifth of April the case came up before the court at Sud- 
min. The cousins set off by car, hired from the Plyn Garage, 
along the same winding road that Joseph had taken, over twenty 
years before, in the little trap, beside the keeper from the asylum. 
The day was wild and stormy, and rain fell in torrents, the wind 
reaching gale force at times. The memory of the father was 
much in the mind of the son this day. The same man who had 
sent Joseph to desolation was sending Christopher to ruin. 

At the end of the day Christopher learned ^at the action had 
failed. Hogg and WilHams had triumphed, and Coombes must 
go into liquidation to absolve their debts. 

Coomb^ ruined, Coombes in liquidation. The old sign would 
be tom down, and the'yard sold. The slip, where so many brave 
and lovely ships had been built and launched, would fall into 
decay. One of the greatest traditions of Pl5m would be no more. 

It was a sad homecoming for Christopher that night. Half 
stunned by his misfortune and the ruin that had come to his 
cousins, he let himself into the house, scarce noticing the howling 
gale that tore at his clothes, nor hee^g the angry sea that spent 
its fury on the rocks below. 

Bertha came to meet him, and one glance at her husband's face 
told her the worst had befallen them. 

He wandered hopelessly into the parlour, his streaming coat 
still on his back, and stood before the fireplace gazing before 
him. 

Supper time came, and he had not moved. Harold was 
returned from his work and a late class, he had heard in the town 
the result of the case, and he went at once to his father and laid a 
hand on his shoulder. 

Don't worry, Dad," he said gently, " we’ll ptiU through all 
right. Everyone is on your side. It won’t be as hard as vou 
think." 
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Christopher raised his head and looked at his son. He tried 
to smile but the effort was pitiful. He could not respond to their 
sympathy, and his heart felt frozen. It seemed to him that he 
would never be able to feel again, that the shock had in some 
sort paralysed his nerves and left him without the sensation of 
emotion. He was beaten, finished. He could fight no more, feel 
no more. 

The meal passed in silence. Little Jennifer was aware of the 
atmosphere; when she began a sentence in a loud voice about 
something she had seen during the day her mother bade her 
sharply to be quiet, and her brother frowned. She started and 
turned crimson, unused to a scolding for no reason, and lowered 
her head over her plate. She felt her lip tremble and her heart 
swell, the comers of her mouth turned down for all her efforts to 
prevent them. The tears welled up into her eyes. She tried to 
force her milk pudding down her tightened throat, but it would 
not go. She did not understand why they were cross with her. 
She choked suddenly and the spoon dropped on her plate. When 
Christopher saw her tears something seemed to move inside his 
heart; he rose from the table and left the room. He drew on his 
oilskins and his boots and let himself out into the blinding storm. 
Jennifer had cried. Everything else had failed to rouse him, the 
broken expressions on the faces of his cousins, his wife's sympathy, 
his son's helpful words, they all had failed to stir him from his 
lethargy of despair. But the tears in Jennifer's eyes—^these had 
brought him to his senses once again: more than this, they had 
brought him to a cold, unwavering decision that was leading him 
from the house, down the hiU, tlnough the streets, up the road 
to his uncle's house. 

Philip Coombe must die, and Christopher would kill him with 
his own hands. No turning back now, no softening of his heart. 
Through the streets of Pi5m went Christopher, while the wild 
wind shook the buildings, and the lashing water broke against 
the quays. There stood the bleak house at the end of the teimce, 
there was the light in the upper window. 

Christopher cared not that he would swing for his deed. To- 
niorrow he would give himself up willingly to the hands of the 
law. 

Uncle Philip must die. Christopher climbed the steps of the 
silent house, he clutched at the iron railing, and beat with 
fist against the door. The wind shouted in Ms ear and the rain 
blinded Mm. Murder was in his heart, murder gleamed in his 
stricken eyes, love and compassion were dead intan^ble thmgs, 
no longer possessed, no longer part of Mm. By killing Ur^ 
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Philip he would destroy himself. He knew this, he believed this, 
but he did not care. 

** There's no salvation,” he thought, ” we’re doomed both of 
us, Philip Coombe and I, but I'll suffer in eternity to have him 
suffer now. There's nothing can save him.” 

For a moment he paused, preparing for one tremendous blow 
that should summon his uncle from the room above. As he 
waited a sudden startling crash sounded in his ears, followed by 
another and then another. Three reports flung into this night of 
hell and chaos. Three rockets rose into the air, borne by the 
sobbing wind- 

It was the Lifeboat Call. 

♦ ♦ * * ♦ 

In less than five minutes the crew was assembled on the quay, 
some half-clad, buttoning their oilskins, some fumbling with the 
strings of their sou'westers. Last of all came Christopher Coombe, 
staggering, breathless from his mad run down the hill. He took 
his place in line with the others, he jumped with them into the 
waiting boat, and pulled towards the lifeboat moored some fifty 
yards away. It was not long before the coverings were ripped 
aside, the moorings cast, and the men at their places on the 
thwarts. 

Beyond the point a ship was speeding to destruction, there 
were live men on board who must be saved. This was the one 
thought in the mind of each member of the lifeboat's crew, the 
only thought. Christopher bent to his oar, the sweat pouring 
into his eyes, his arms nearly wrenched from their sockets. Gone 
was the lust for murder. He was filled with exultation. He had 
been bom for this moment that was lifting him from desolation 
to the heights of splendour. Over the sweeping seas at the har¬ 
bour mouth, beyond the bar, beyond the rocks, away to the 
helpless ship that should not call in vain. 

He had no fear of the breaking sea. The knowledge of this 
was a triumph to him, something overwhelming and strange, he 
knew that in all his life he had never experienced the feelmg of 
courage and strength that he now possessed. The forty-six years 
he had lived counted as nothing compared to this moment. The 
lifeboat call had come to him as a summons, a demand into the 
depths of his being, bidding him rise and enter the light, enter 
into promise and fulfilment. It seemed to him that the courage 
of his father Joseph had become part of him, that in some great 
and incomprehensible way they were together now, and fighting 
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hand in hand. Someone had called to him out of the blackness of 
the night, someone had cried that his time was come. 

All was forgotten save this j&nding of himself and his father 
Joseph. The dim shape of the stricken ship loomed out of the 
darkness, he heard the shouts and the cries of men, he heard 
the grim shaking of the tom rigging above the thunder of the 
breakers. 

Then out of the mist she swept, desolate, forlorn, like a great 
and mournful gull with its wings broken, heading for the rocks. 
Christopher raised his eyes and saw the shuddering, trembling 
vessel, he looked at the bows and beheld the white figurehead, her 
hands at her breast, her proud face turned towards the surf upon 
the shore. Straight into his eyes she looked. As the ship 
plunged in the trough of he sea the read the white letters on the 
starboard bow—Janet Coombe. 

The lifeboat drew alongside, borne on the swell of a sea. The 
skipper stood upon the deck ; he placed his hands to his mouth 
and shouted; “ We can save the ship yet,'* he roared above the 
fury of wind and sea, We can save her if the tugs come quick 
an' get her in tow." 

“ No—^no," cried the men from the lifeboat, “ jiunp now, all 
of you, jump for your lives. The ship must go." 

The schooner's crew tumbled like scared ^eep into the wait¬ 
ing boat, but the skipper shook his head. Then Christopher 
rose from his place and clung to the rope's end that his 
cousin had fiimg. “ There's time yet! " he yelled. " Look 
there! " 

He pointed to the harbour entrance, where slowly round the 
point, plunging and rearing into the gigantic seas, came the lights 
of the two tugs. 

" They'll do it, I tell you, they'E do it," shouted Christopher, 
" get on board, some of you, to lend a band in making fast the 
hawser when they come." The poor, Mghtened crew cowered in 
the boat, too exhausted and wet to move, while the men in the 
lifeboat hesitated, glancing from the tugs to the foaming rocks. 
They would never be in time. 

" Stay in your place, Coombe," ordered the coxswain of the 
boat. " It's your life you'll be riskin' if you climb aboard that 
vessel. There's none can save her now." 

Another big sea lifted the ship towards the waiting rocks. 
Christopher smiled, and catching hold of the rope's end 

swung himself aboard the schooner, and stood by the side of his 
cousin Dick, the skipper. 

The lifeboat himg away from the helpless ship, and the men 
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lay on their oars, ready to stand by when she struck. The Janet 
Coombe was deserted save for the two cousins, who waited, silent 
and motionless, as the tugs drew nearer and the ship swept on 
to destruction. Christopher knew that they were not alone, he 
knew that Joseph was beside him givmg him his courage, he knew 
that Janet was with him bidding him be calm. He had never 
known danger and now it was before him. The great cliffs stared 
up towards him, the smouldering surf rang in his ears like a wild 
sweet song. That moving thing in the mist was the tug, that 
fi5dng, tearing rope was the flung hawser. Blindly, instinctively, 
Christopher and^Dick worked in the darkness, yelling at one 
another, stumbling on the sea-swept deck. 

There was a shudder and a crash as the ship struck the first 
ledge of rock—^but the hawser held. A gigantic sea swept the 
face of the vessel—^but the hawser held. Inch by inch over the 
tumbled breaking sea plunged the little tugs, with the Janet 
Coombe in tow, a jagged hole in her bottom, the hold fast filling 
with the churning water. 

Another sea swept Christopher from his feet and hurled him, 
fcice downward, upon a broken spar. Dick dung to the wheel, 
spent and exhausted. Give us a hand here, Chris,*' he called. 
“ Just a hand, lad, for the worst is over now." 

But his cousin never moved. 

* ♦ 

When Christopher opened his eyes he saw the black skies above 
his head, and he felt the soft rain fall upon his face. 

He was lying on the old cobble stones of the quay, and it seemed 
to him that the eyes of many folk were upon him, and that they 
were talking amongst themselves. He tried to move, and as he 
did so the blood rose in his throat and choked him. Then he 
remembered that he had been fighting, he remembered one 
wild stupendous moment on the Janet Coombe, when the hawser 
held. 

Someone wiped away the blood from his mouth. 
" Did we save her ? " he asked. 
A voice spoke in his ear. Aye, you saved her, but she'll never 

sail again. There's a hole in her bottom, an' the keel clean ripped 
away. It's the mud now for the Janet Coombe, though you kept 
her from the rocks." 

I'm glad for that," he said, " I'm glad she's safe." 
Now tiieir voices sounded faint in his ears, and he could no 

longer see their faces. The sky was speckled with queer dancing 
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lights. He felt very weary, very tired. People lifted his head 
and held him in their arms. They were all slipping away from 
him though, he thrust out his hands towards them and they were 
gone. 

Tell Father I wasn't afraid," said Christopher. " Tell 
Father I'll never fear the sea no more, for I've conquered it at 
last." 

END OF BOOK THREE 
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BOOK IV 

JENNIFER COOMBE 

(1912^1930) 

Sweet Love of youth, forgive, if I forget thee. 
While the world's tide is bearing me along ; 

Other desires and other hopes beset me, 
Hopes which obscure, but cannot do thee wrong. 

E. BRONTE. 

... And there are bosoms bound to mine 
With links both tried and strong; 

And there are eyes whose lightening shine 
Has warmed and blest me long: 

Those eyes shall make my only day, 
Shall set my spirit free. 

And chase the foolish thoughts away 
That mourn your memory. 

E. BRONTE. 

JENNIFER COOMBE was six when her father Christopher 
died. The horror and fear that this cast upon her was to 
become part of her childhood, and even when she grew up, with 

him already many years in his grave, the memory of the death 
haunted and tormented her, causing by its presence a strange, 
unaccountable dread of the future. She would always remember, 
somewhere in the dark desolate places of her mind, tiie night that 
he had gone from her, never to return. 

It was like the coming of a great darkness upon the glory of 
her little day.^ Hitherto life had been a succession of montih^, a 
following of winter upon summer; moments when she could play 
in the garden for hours on end, and moments when she must stay 
in the house with her toys because of the wet skies and blusteri^ 
winds. Living was a matter of routine to her. She awoke in 
the mornings with a song on her lips and a happy expectation 
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in her heart, reaching for her teddy bear, and glancing across to 
the big bed where her father and mother lay. Only a tuft of 
Daddy’s fair hair was visible, he slept on his front with his face 
buried in his hands. 

When Mother had washed and finished dressing, she went 
downstairs, and then Jennifer’s moment had come. She 
scrambled out of her cot, and climbed on to the big double bed. 
She tripped over Daddy’s foot beneath the blanket, and he stirred 
restlessly in his sleep. Then she struggled with the sheet and 
curled in beside him, contented with the strange warmth of his 
body and the comfort it gave to her. 

He opened one eye and seeing her there he smiled, and held 
her close. 

Hullo, Jenny! ” he said. 
At breakfast she sat beside him, and it was he who poured the 

extra helping of cream on to her porridge, making the whole an 
island surrounded by a white lake. Then he was off, and away 
to his work at the yard, with Jennifer running to the end of the 
garden path with him, her short legs striving to keep in time 
with his long stride. She swung backwards and forwards on the 
creaking gate, watching his back as he disappeared down the hill, 
waiting for his turn as he reached the comer and waved his last 
farewell. 

In summer-time he took her on to the cliffs by the Castle, and 
peering over his shoulder she saw the sea stretching away for 
ever like part of the sky, the sea whose murmur woke her in the 
mornings and whose whisper was the last thing she remembered 
before deeping. 

During the day the sound of it rang in her ears, summer and 
winter, Sways the sigh of the waves as they broke against the 
Castle rocks. When the rains came, and the mists, and the hol¬ 
low echoing wind and sea shouted fierce and insistent, laughing at 
the wet gulls, Jennifer was never afraid. She could not imagine a 
world without the sea, it was something of her own that belonged 
to her, that could never be changed, that came into her dreams at 
nights and disturbed her not, bringing only security and peace. 
The sea was part of her life that could never be taken away from 
her, any more than her father could be taken from her. 

'When die lay in the narrow truckle bed at nights, her last 
biscuit eaten, and the last candle blown, she listened one moment 
to the hum and murmur of her father’s voice in the room beneath. 
Soon, aware of the thin ceiling boards, he raised his voice and 
called up to her, " Are you adeep, Jenny ? ” This was her last 
signal that all was well She turned on her side, sighing for no 



reason, and fell asleep kno^^ng that he would never forsake her, 
knowing that in the morning she would wake to see his fair 
tousled head buried in the pillow of the big bed beside her mother. 

At last the day came when Daddy went to Sudmin. He started 
early in a motor-car with the uncles, and the novelty of this was 
exciting to her, but he forgot to wave his hand. 

It was dark before he returned, and as she ran into the hall to 
kiss him he put her away from him gently, and went into the 
parlour. No one spoke at supper. When Jennifer could bear 
it no longer, and her mother scolded her, she burst into tears, 
and above her mug of milk she saw her Daddy's face, white and 
fearful. 

He rose and went out of the room. She struggled to free her¬ 
self from the table, calling to him to come back to her, but he 
never heard. 

Then her mother carried her upstairs and undressed her without 
a word, tumbling her clothes oE her and forgetting to fold them 
up, tucking her so tightly in her bed that she felt imprisoned. 

The house seemed stiU and ghostly without the customary 
voice below; no star shone through the chink to-night, and the 
wind shuddered in the ivy branches. She cried softly to herself, 
her thumb in her mouth, the salt tears running down her cheeks. 

Suddenly came a sound that she was never to forget, the 
sound of three rockets fired into the night. 

As the last echo died away Jennifer held out her arms and 
screamed: “ Daddy—don't go from me, don't go from me." 

She ran out on to the passage in her white nightgown, distressed, 
tormented—frightened, she who had never known fear before. 
The house was ringing with voices and questions. Now her 
mother was running upstairs and seizing her in her arms. She 
was being dressed, she was fumbling with her gaiters, her thick 
coat was buttoned to her throat and a heavy shawl wound about 
her mouth. 

Harold was swinging a lantern in his hands, he picked her up 
and handed the lantern to his mother. They ran down to the 
quay, they moved amongst a throng of people, calling, question¬ 
ing, their voices carried away by the wind. And Jemdfer pulled 
at her mother's skirt, “ Where's Daddy—^where's Daddy ? " but 
nobody answered her; once more they were running up the hill, 
to the high difrs where dark figures moved amongst one another 
in the mist. The wind blew at her, the rain stung her eyes. 

Now they were sweeping down the hill, now time disappeared 
in a hopeless confusion of horror, and now all that remained in 
the depths of a child's memory was the parlour in the early 
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morning, the floor wet and muddied from the footsteps of many 
people ; Mother, her face weird and twisted to one side stretching 
out her hand to Harold, and Jennifer herself peering round the 
comer of the door, looking beyond them to something that was 
covered by a blanket on the stiff horsehair sofa. . . * 

* * * ♦ # 

The Janet Coombe lay at the entrance to Polmear Creek. The 
tide had deserted her, and she leaned pitifully on one side, half 
buried in this bed of mud and slime. Her bottom timbers had 
been tom from her by the jagged rocks at the harbour mouth, 
and the water gushed from her side, mst-coloured, like the blood 
from a living thing. 

No longer was she part of the wind and the sea, no longer would 
she answer the call and pass away upon the surface of the water, 
free and triumphant. Adventure would claim her no more, nor 
beauty, nor the white skies; the singing gales would be a memory 
now. Gone was the stinging foam and the kissing spray, gone was 
the rattle of shrouds, the thud of canvas, the songs and the 
laughter of men. 

Here her spars drooped listless and forlorn, her sails hung like 
rags upon the bent yards, and she herself was no more the pride 
and glory of Plyn but a shunned wreck, stricken and forsaken. 
A gull cried mournfully above her decks, and spreading his wings 
he took himself away to the high hills and the sun. 

In the bows of the ship the figurehead of Janet gazed towards 
Plyn. She saw Jennifer, part of herself and belonging to her; 
she saw Jennifer, lonely for the first time. 

II 

/^OOMBES " had gone into liquidation, and to-day the sale 
^-^had taken place at the yard. The shipwright’s hammer 

would be heard no longer, it was the auctioneer who took com¬ 
mand and a representative of the firm of Hogg and Williams. 
The place was Med with inquisitive folk who had come to watch 
the sale, and also the faces of strangers, men from Plymouth and 
elsewhere, shopkeepers and managers knowing nothing of the 
Coombe family but all bent on the same mission, to secure pay¬ 
ment of the debts due to them. 



Bertha Coombe sat before the fibre in her parlour, her two sons 
standing on either side. 

They scarcely noticed Jennifer in the comer of the room, white¬ 
faced and silent; anyway she was too small, she would not 
understand. 

It's a bare pittance, mum,’' Harold was saying, “ just enough 
to keep you and Jenny until she is big enough to earn her own 
living. I always imagined dad had scra^d together more than 
that, but it appears he drew from this pile to help the business 
down at the yard. All gone west now, of course." 

" There's no need to worry, though/' said Willie, “ I can spare 
some of my pay, and Harold too for that matter." 

Bertha fumbled for her handkerchief, " I always was against 
him belonging to that horrible lifeboat," she said, wiping her eyes. 
“ That terrible funeral, and that awful windy little churchyard 
. . She blew her nose and glanced at Jennifer, who was 
watching her with scared eyes. 

" Run and fiind your pinny, Jenny, or you'll spoil your new 
black dress." 

The child obeyed without a word, and as she ran upstairs she 
made a little picture in her mind of the damp cold churchyard. 
Clutching at the banisters she saw her daddy's old mackintosh 
hanging on a peg in the hall; it moved slowly, caught by a 
draught from the open door of the parlour, and she was afraid— 
she knew not why. 

Once more she crouched in the comer of the room and listened 
to the conversation, catching the sense of it now and again, and 
then going off into dreams of her own. 

And the voices went on talking. 
"... every day I spend in Plyn makes me more and more 

miserable. You had better see to things here, Harold, for I 
really don't feel strong enough. Of course Jenny and I can go 
and live with mamma in London. ..." 

Where were they going ? What was going to happen ? She 
sat tight in her comer, fearful lest they should see her and send 
her from the room. 

" That seems the best way out of the whole business." 
Words, words—grown-up people's mouths moving rapidly, tall 

figures standing by the mantelpiece rattling money in thdr 
pockets, mother in her arm-chair deciding what was to be done. 

♦ ♦ * * ♦ 

When she woke up in the mornings she would look towards the 
bed to see if he had returned dxiring the night. But her mother 
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lay alone, her face upturned to the ceiling and her eyes closed 
There was no one lying there beside her with his hair rumpled 
and his head buried in the pillow. 

The threat of London drew nearer, now it was the day after 
to-morrow, now it was to-morrow. The house had a strange 
unreal appearance. The carpets were up, and some of the 
furniture gone. Where the pictures had hung on the walls there 
was a large brown stain, and a row of little black nails. 

The trunks stood in the bedroom j&lled already with their 
clothes, and wisps of tissue paper lay strewn about the floor. 
The wardrobe and the chest of drawers gaped open, empty; in 
the comer of the room there was a small heap of things that 
mother had thrown away, a broken photo frame, an old glove, 
some pins and a faded red rosette off one of Jennifer’s shoes! 
These things looked dusty and forlorn, Jennifer turned away from 
them with a shudder and tiptoed from the room that had grown 
too large suddenly and too bare. 

They had a queer supper that last evening, they had eggs and 
bacon, and potted meat with their bread because the jam was 
finished. Jennifer felt sick, and she had a cold ache inside her 
she could not explain. Only the thought of wearing her new 
boots in the morning prevented her from crying. 

The Day had come. Mother got up early, about six o’clock, 
and started cramming the last things in the trunk. 

Harold and W^illie kept running up and down the stairs. 
" What about the keys ? ” someone shouted from the hall. 

Jennifer crept from room to room seeking some measure of 
consolation. It seemed to her that the doors and windows 
gazed at her reproachfully, the tumbled bed she would never 
sleep in again had been stripped bare, and was now a strange thing 
made of little grey wires with knobs. 

There was an old pin in a crack on the floor, and imdemeath 
the washstand lay her dirty sand shoes which mother had told her 
she could leave behind. In the soap dish was a half-finished tube 
of tooth paste. 

. . Move out of the way, Jenny. We shall never get off 
at this rate. No, you can’t take that collection of rubbish with 
you. . . . Harold—Harold—^wiU you come up and strap the 
hold-all . . . ? ” ^ 

Jennifer pattered after them in her new boots, but somehow 
they felt different from what they had done in the shop. They 
were a little tight, pinching her. Suddenly she turned white, and 
the tears welled into her eyes. 

Mother,” she whimpered, " Mother, I don’t feel very well.” 
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The basin was fetched and she was sick. 
I don't want to go," she screamed—“ I don't want to go." 

Mother kissed her, but the kisses were wet through the veil, and 
the gloved hand could not comfort her. 

Harold and Willie stood helplessly by the door. “ I say— 
time's getting on. The 'bus'll be here in five minutes." 

Mother was dragging on Jennifer's frieze coat, she was cram¬ 
ming the tight velour hat on to her head, snapping the elastic 
under her chin. " Oh ! I don't want to go, oh ! please, I don't 
want to go." 

But she was dragged downstairs, her Teddy Bear in her aims, 
and it seemed that the hall was full of people shaking hands with 
mother and there were jabbering voices talking too loudly. 

They were in the 'bus now, and Jennifer tightly packed between 
Willie and mother. 

The driver started his engine. " Good-bye . . . good-bye . • 
She watched Ivy House left behind, empty and alone. From the 
open bedroom window the curtain was waving foolishly in the 
wind. 

Ill 

The earliest recollection of London to Jennifer Coombe was 
the call of bugles blowing from the barracks at the end of the 

street. They were the first things that woke her in the mornings, 
and the last things she heard before she fell asleep at night, in 
her mind they struck a note of incessant reminder that Plyn tos 
far away, and that the sound of the sea would come to her no 
more. The bugles rang into her dreams, and she would wake 
with a start, and open her eyes upon the unfamiliar room with its 
massive wardrobe and its heavy curtains, and the chink of Kght 
that came to her from the window showed rows of slate roofs and 
thick chimney-pots stretching far into the distance. 

Then there would be a sound on the landing outside, and the 
dang of a water-can in the passage. A knock on the door. 
Ethel the servant entered the room. She stumped across the 
floor with heavy footsteps, and drew aade the curtains with a 
crash. It seemed odd to Jennifer to be waited on, and she would 
have made friends with Ethel but for the fact of the brown mole 
on her chin. She slipped out of bed quietly and began to dress 
herself. 

The gong would sound for prayers. Mother and Jennifer had 
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to go downstairs and into the dining-room, and kneel at different 
ch^ while the members of the boarding-house stole into the 
room. From her stool in the comer Jennifer could watch them 
coming downstairs, through a chink in the open door. She 
noticed that as soon as they reached the dining-room they put on 
different faces, something happened to their lips and their nostrils 
seemed pinched. Then there would be a mstle in the hall, and 
Jennifer cringed a little to herself, knowing that grandmamma 
was just outside the door. Slowly she came into the room sway¬ 
ing from side to side, her great breasts heaving beneath her bla4 
dress, her white hair piled high on her head like a huge nest 
As she moved she grunted to herself, and it took her nearly three 
minutes before she was seated in her chair, her bad foot on a 
cushion, and the Bible open before her. 

Jennifer listened for the snap of her glasses, worn on a jumping 
piece of chain, and then the terrible voice boomed out_“ Our 
Father, which art in Heaven,” and a little chorus of voices 
followed her lead, anxious to do well. 

The boarders gathered round the table for breakfast. She 
watched them over the rim of her cup, but if any of them met her 
eyes and spoke to her, she turned away and hung her h<»ad 
pretending she had not heard. 

“ Seeing so many new faces has made the child shy,” apologised 
her mother, “ she is generally such a talkative little creature.” 
And Jennifer clung to this weapon of sh}mess as a defence; she 
found that if she cbsed her mouth tight and gazed at the’floor 
nobody took any notice of her and she was free to tbinlr by 
herself. ’ 

Only grandmamma guessed that this was a trick. She knew 
that granctoamma was watching her all the time. Once she had 
seen Jennifer take a piece of meat from her mouth and hide it 
under her spoon, and from that moment her eyes were upon her 
aU the time, prying into her thoughts. “ Bertha, love,” said the 
temble voice, “ I fear that the child is faddy about her food." 

“ Why, no. Mamma, we have never had any trouble with her 
eating. You like the nice meat, don’t you, Jenny ? ” 

“ Yes," she mumbled, and sat quite still with her cheeks 
bulging, chewing the fat over and over, knowing in her heart 
that grandmamma was not deceived. 

" May I get down, please ? ” and then she slipped from the 
table and ran out of the room, pulling the last greasy bit of fat 
out of her mouth and hiding it in the pot of ferns that nobody 
ever remembered to dust, which stood by the entrance to the 
lobby. This lobby was the place where the gentlemen boarders 
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washed their hands, and hung their coats, and left their wet 
’umbrellas turned upside down if it was raining. The lobby was 
at the end of the little passage by the head of the stairs leading to 
the basement. Jennifer liked the lobby. It had a familiar 
feeling of security, the tweed coat on the hook smelt of daddy, 
and the mackintoshes were old and used as his had been. The 
men left their cigarettes here sometimes, squashed on the floor. 

Jennifer would wait for them to come out of the dining-room, 
and once they were in the lobby they smiled and laughed as though 
they were pleased to be free. They never patted her, or said siliy 
things, they treated her as one of themselves. They were away 
from the house all day, and only came back in the evenings. 
It made some sort of interest to lean from the window and watch 
them moxmt the steps, and fumble in their pockets for ke3rs. 

She went into the hall, biting her finger, looking away when 
they said Hullo, you,'" but pleased all the same. She followed 
them into the lobby, and listened to their brisk voices to 
one another. She liked the eager careful way they washed their 
hands, turning them over and over and squelching them with 
soap, and then they unbuttoned their trousers and passed into the 
lavatory, taking no more notice of her than if she had been a cat. 

Ladies were never like this, jolly and happy together, they 
whispered in her ear and took her quietly to a bedroom, closing 
the door very softly in case somebody should have noticed. 

For a week the lobby was the chief interest to Jennifer, for she 
scarcely went out of doors at all as mother was suppos^ to be 
** settlmg down.*' And then one evening grandmamma noticed 
that she disappeared from the drawing-room as soon as voices 
sounded in the hall. She herself was going up to speak to a 
servant, and as she passed along the hall, leaning hea'^y on her 
stick, she caught sight of a small figure hanging on to the door 
knob of the lobby, with one of the bonders brushing past her into 
the lavatory. 

Jennifer.'^ She started in fright, and saw the huge massive 
presence of grandmamma peering at her firom the staircase. 

Jennifer, whatever are you doing in the gentlemen's lobby ? ** 
She flushed crimson at once, ginlty as a criminal, and stole 

away before an3rthing more could be said to her. 
After tea Jennifer crouched with a picture book on her knee, but 

she never turned a page; she kej)t it there as a blind, listening the 
while to the scraps of conversation, expecting any moment that 
there would be a long silence and grandmamma would say, " You 
must tell us now, Jennifer, what you were doing in the lobby." 

Bed time csime and nothing had been said, nor was it mentioned 
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the next day, or the day after—but she never went along with the 
men again, and if someone said casually, “ Oh I I must have left 
it in the lobby,'* her heart jumped and her face and hands turned 
hot. 

The weeks passed by, and still they remained in the boarding¬ 
house with grandmamma, and daddy had not come. 

No one ever told her anything, she had to listen to what people 
said to each other, or make it up for herself. Once mother read a 
letter from Harold. .. . It seems queer to see the old home shut 
up. Willie sailed yesterday in great spirits, and I miss hini 
tremendously. The yard is a most depressing sight, and both 
Cousin Tom and James are very cut up, It*s rotten how things 
have tinned out for them. The old ship is still on the mud, and 
likely to lay there till she's broken up. Poor Dad, I am thankful 
he wall never know ..." Here mother folded the letter and put 
it away. 

What wouldn't he know ? Why should daddy never know ? 
Jennifer looked at her mother sharply, but she had turned to 
grandmamma and was talking about something else. Why did 
they never mention his name in front of her ? There was some 
secret that they refused to tell, but they were too clever to be 
caught. They treated her like a baby. She was afraid to know 
this secret, and yet she must. 

Jennifer hugged her knees and bit her nails. She was thinking 
out some plan whereby she could trick grandmamma and mother 
into a confession. Mother was sewing by the open window, 
glancing down at the hot, airless street and the 'buses. Grand¬ 
mamma perched her spectacles on her nose and opened the 
evening paper, 

Jennifer wandered towards her mother and pretended to play 
with the tassels on the curtain. She banged them backwards 
and forwards against the glass, knowing that this would cause 
irritation. 

Jenny, stop doing that." 
She obeyed sulkily, and then pulled at her mother's hand. 

When are we going home ? " 
No answer. " "^en. Mum—^when are we going home ? " 
The voice was a whine now, pleading, grumbling. 
" Don't be such a nuisance, Jeimy. Go and find something to 

" But I want to know when we're going home ? " 
We are not going home, child, we're living in London now, 

you know that perfectly well. Stop that fidgeting. Do you 
want to go somewhere ? " 
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Jennifer moved away to the middle of the room. She saw her 
grandmamma fixing her with stern disapproving eyes. 

There was no way of escape. Plyn was lost to her. 
Soon she would know the full truth, and terrified as she was yet 

she had to continue in her search for it. 
She moved near the door, so as to be able to run the instant she 

knew. Grandmamma had laid down her paper and was yawning. 
Now was the time to catch her. 

“ Where’s my daddy ? asked Jennifer. 
No one spoke, and she felt little pricks of fear steal into her 

body. 
Mother had on her awkward face, it was puckered and queer. 
A flat patch of colour came on to grandmamma’s cheeks. 
Jennifer twisted the handle of the door. She waited a moment, 

and then frightened at her own daring she spoke boldly, rudely. 
“ I believe daddy's dead,” she said. 
And when they made no attempt to scold her or reprove her, 

but gazed at her with strained, embarrassed eyes, she knew by 
the silence that this was the truth at last. 

IV 

The shipbuilding yard of Thomas Coombe and Sons was 
empty of timber and gear. There was no longer the clanging 

of the hammer, nor the high-pitched song of the saw. Sliips must 
go elsewhere to be refitted and re-classed, yachtsmen must wander 
farther up the harbour in search of a designer for their craft. 
The shed in the comer of the yard was taken over by an engineer 
in need of premises; he set up his garage on the spot where the 
Janet Coombe was built. Greasy young mechanics in stained 
overalls lounged about the place with spanners in their hands, a 
Ford lorry shunted in and out of the yard gates, filling the air 
with petrol fumes and oil, air that once had been laden with the 
bitter tang of pitch, barked ropes and tar. The loft building had 
not been sold, the big wide loft where Thomas Coombe and his sons 
had chipped and chiselled at their models. IBs namesake and 
grandson Thomas, together with his Cousin James, still clung to 
this place as a last remnant of their departed trade, but they 
used it no longer as a workshop and as a dwelling of inspiration, 
but as a boat store, humble and insignificant. Motor boats were 
housed here during the winter, and occasional small sailing craft 
used for pleasure in the summer. Pulling boats and dinghies 
could be left here for a smaD charge. 
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His father dead, his mother and sister gone to London, the yard 
sold, and his brother away at sea, Harold Coombe had no wish to 
remain a school-teacher in Plyn* 

The house was sold successfully, lock, stock and barrel, and it 
was hurtful to pass his old home every day on the way to the 
school and see other people at the doors, other children at the 
windows. After some months of hard thinking and consideration 
he resigned his position at the school, having first made certain of 
a post in London. 

His last night in Pl3m, Harold told his plans to his father's best 
friend and favourite cousin, the farmer Fred Stevens. Fred was 
forty-two now, and had stood staunchly by Christopher during the 
case of Coombes versus Hogg and Williams. 

I don’t want to give up teaching. Cousin Fred," said Harold. 
" It may not lead to great things, but it's a fine job for all that and 
I'm proud of it." 

“ D'you think you can stick the drudgery of it, working your¬ 
self to the bone with scarce a prospect of advancement, and in 
London too—crowded out with youngsters like yourself ? " 

" I'm going to have a shot at it anyway. It'U be a wrench leav¬ 
ing Plyn, but after aU I was bom in London, and lived there till 
I was nine. I shan't feel really strange. Then there's Mum and 
Jenny. Poor little kid, it's been rather tough luck on her. Not 
much fun for her in that boarding-house, along with my old 
grandmother." 

Fred Stevens whistled in disgust. '' I wish your mother hadn't 
run off in such a hurry. She and Jenny could have come here, 
and welcome. Norah was only saying so to me the other evening. 
It would have done John good to have a small companion. 
Only children stand in danger of being spoilt, what ? " 

" Not John," laughed Harold. " The lad has got his head 
screwed on the right way. I've had him under me in school and I 
know. He doesn't say much, but he thinks all the same. Good 
boy that." 

" Think so ? " The father smiled. 
" Yes—I think John will turn out all right." 
Soon after Harold rose to go. 
" I'd better be clearing off now, Cousin Fred, though I hate to 

say good-bye. Think of me this time to-morrow night in 
London. I'll be wishing myself back again in Pl5m before long. 
I'll try and persuade my mother to come down for holidays if I 
can, though it'll be a struggle, D'you think in a year or two 
she'll be fed up with town, and long for the country again ? " 

" You never know with women," smiled Fred. " Anyway, she 
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can always send Jenny down here if the child is looking poorly 
and needs a change. Norah will take great care of her. And 
John can put on his best company manners, can't you, John ? 

Where is the boy ? John ? 
A head looked in at the window. 
** Come and say good-bye to Harold. He's off to London 

to-morrow." 
The boy climbed in over the siU. John Stevens was eleven, and 

tall for his age, with long legs that ^dn't know what to do with 
themselves. His eyes were blue like his father's, and his fair 
hair toppled over his face. 

" Sorry you're going," he said abruptly. 
I'm sorry too, Jolm, but things have turned out so and it’s no 

use grumbling." The boy nodded. 
Think you'll ever come back ? " 

" I mean to. I should feel rotten if I thought I was never going 
to see any of you again, all the family, and Plyn—and every¬ 
thing." 

" Of course he’ll come back, he and Willie. In a couple of 
years’ time you’ll have made your fortune and be settling down 
here in retirement," laughed Fred cheerfully. “ Willie’U be 
running some gigantic liner in here for his own amusement. 
How's he getting on with this wireless business, Harold ? " 

Vejy well. Cousin Fred, and he seems dead keen. I don’t 
follow it mys^ at aU." 

“ No more do I, but they say it’s going to be darned useful. 
Well, good-bye, my boy, and good luck to you. We won't forget 
you in Plyn. Come back to us before long, and don’t let London 
spoil you. Give my love to your mother." 

" Good-bye, Cousin Fred, and—^thanks terribly for all you’ve 
done for us. Neither Willie nor I will ever forget—^good-bye John, 
see you again some time, eh ? " 

" Sure." 
Then Harold walked through the Yard and was gone by the 

farm gates. Young John looked after him and frowned. 
“ \^at are you thinking, son ? " asked Fred. 
" He won’t come back," said the boy slowly. 
" How d’you mean, he won’t come back ? Of course he will. 

He may stick London for a couple of years, but he'll be home in 
Plyn soon after." 

" No," said John. " I reckon it sounds soft what I said, but 
when I get feelings like that they’re generally right. Remember 
what I told you about Uncle Christopher ? You laughed at the 
time, but I just kind of knew in myself," 
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Now listen, my son, you're becoming a regular little prophet 
of despair. Cut all that stuff out of your head, it's silly, see ? 
It's unhealthy and morbid, and your mother and I don't like it. 
See ? " 

Sure." The boy ran away whistling and vaulted a stile. He 
fumbled in his pocket for his catapult, and took careful aim at a 
pheasant that was fi3dng low over the cut stubbles of wheat. He 
missed it, of course. Then he strolled through the fields to a point 
of high ground that overlooked the harbour and Polmear Creek. 
Through the trees he could see the spars of the wrecked Janei 
Coombe, while below him to his right the evening mists gathered 
round the tower of Lanoc Church. 

John Stevens stuck his hands in his pockets, and watched the 
scene through half-closed eyes. 

" I can't help these feelings that come to me," he thought. I 
know I'll never see Harold nor Willie again, like I know that the 
ship in the creek won't be broken till they take the figurehead 
away. Father and mother don't believe me, but one day some¬ 
body will understand." 

Then he heard a shout from some boys in the fields beyond, and 
he waved to them, laughing, and ran away down the hill forgetting 
his thoughts. 

Harold was throwing his things into his trunk. He 
straightened his back and sighed, and looked out upon the harbour 
water through his lodging window. 

I'll come back," he whispered. " Mother'll get fed up with' 
London, and in a year or two we'll all be living here again, Willie, 
and Jenny and 1. Dad belonged here, and his father, and his 
gran^ather. We belong too, we can't keep away, no more than 
Willie can stay from the sea. We'll come back to you, Plyn—^in 
a year or two." 

Already he planned in his mind the happy years ahead, years of 
fulfilment and content; but he reckoned without knowledge, and 
with only the bare substance of a dream. 

In a year or two, he said, and it was then the autunm of 
1912. . . . 

V 

Gradually Jennifer became used to living in London at 
the boarding-house. She began to feel as though she had 

always looked out upon those stretches of slate roofs and chimney- 
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pots. The 'buses rumbled past her bedroom window, and from 
the distance came the whistle of the Metropolitan trains and the 
throb of the traffic moving city^rds. 

Bertha Coombe had easily slipped back into the ways she had 
known as a girl. 

Unconsciously she remembered the early days of her married 
life, when she and her husband had lived upon the bounty of Mrs. 
Parkins, such as it was, and how quiet and humble he had been, 
aware of his weakness and of his failure to support her and the 
boys. This was the man her mother had known, ignorant of the 
change that hard work and Plyn had made in him, and slowly she 
too began to regard him in this past light, taking her motiier's 
attitude that she had been sometlmg of a saint to have stayed by 
him all those years. She still cried over his photograph and climg 
to her widow's weeds, but she talked of him now as ** poor 
Christopher," and shook her head sadly when his name was 
mentioned. 

Harold, boylike and a little selfish, had stood a month at the 
boarding-house on his arrival in London, but no more. He had 
moved into lodgings nearby, resentful of the rules and regulations 
which his grandmother impelled at No. 7. 

Willie made brief appearances every now and again, making 
shift with the boarding-house as his temporary home, but he 
grumbled in private to his brother, saying that he couldn't for 
Sie life of him see why they had come away frc«n Plyn after all. 

It was about this time that it was decided that Jennifer should 
go to day-school. At Plyn, of course, she would have attended the 
ordinary local board school like every other child, but such an 
idea as this shocked Mrs. Parkins beyond measure, and rather 
than suffer the indignity of her gr^dcMd receiving her education 
side by side with the poorest children of the district, she made 
enquires about Miss Hancock's Private School in St. John's Wood 
and offered to pay the necessary fee. 

She win soon get over her silly sh5mess when she mixes with 
young companions of her own age," said Bertha. " Sometimes I 
think she puts it on when she doesn't want to do something she is 
told. It's sheer naughtiness really." 

Grandmamma made a sucking sound with her teeth, and re¬ 
moved a piece of meat with her knitting needle. 

“ The child has been spoilt," she announced, " badly spoilt by 
her father, I should imagine. But then, what else would you 
expect ? " She shrugged her gigantic shoulders and sniffed. 

“ Jenny dear," said Bertha, " run along." 
So Jennifer ran along," and went upstairs to her bedroom, 
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and leaned out of the window watching the rain faJl on the 
chimney-pots and the grey sloping roofs. 

She shut her eyes tight and tried to make a picture in her mind 
of Pl5m, but her old powers of visualisation seemed to have 
deserted her, and when she conjured up the sea all that came to 
her was the wide beach and the pier at Clacton where mother had 
taken her for three weeks in the summer. Even her old bedroom 
over the porch at Ivy House was confused now, and dim; she 
had forgotten the position of the bed and the pattern of the wall¬ 
paper. All she remembered was a fair tangled head on a pillow, 
someone who slept with his head in his hands and beside whom it 
was warm and comforting to lie—but his face was gone from her. 

Somewhere a little girl ran barefoot on the sweeping hills with 
the sun in her eyes and the wind behind her, ships sailed away 
from the grey harbour waters to the open sea, and the gulls cried. 
Then she opened her eyes and the steady rain fell over London, 
the traffic rumbled in the street below, and the high, shrill call of 
the bugle summoned the soldiers in the barracks opposite. 

Her first term at school was a success. She soon found that it 
mattered little how she did her lessons as long as her writing was 
neat. 

In the middle of her second term a terrible thing happened 
which left a lasting impression on her mind. The principal 
complained of her and wrote to her mother, and for many weeks 
she crept about the boarding-house like a little criminal, aware of 
cold looks and shudders from her mother and grandmamma. 

It happened that Jennifer had noticed a group of children in 
her form who sat apart over their mOk and biscuits, and whispered 
in each other's ears. She crossed over to them and a thin 
giggling girl with curls called Lilhas seized her by the waist and 
asked her if she would join. 

" Join what ? " said Jennifer. 
Our secret society for finding out things. It's a sort of spying 

game, and we tell each other secrets." This sounded rather 
exciting, 

Coffid I be captain ? " asked Jennifer. 
Yes, if you like." 

Lillias put her arm through one of her friend's and whispered 
something. Ooh ! " said the other with round eyes. Do you 
really ? How did you find out ? " They clustered together in a 
group, nodding excitedly. 

H'sh—don't tell anyone." 
Jennifer fidgeted. 
“ What's your old secret, anyway ? " 
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Lillias knows/' came the whisper. 
Knows what ? " 
How babies are bom/' 

A quiver of excitement ran through the group, with Lillias in 
the centre, proud and admired. 

** Oh ? " said Jennifer casually, that's nothing. Everybody 
knows." 

" Do you know ? " 
She hesitated a minute, uncertain of her answer. She had 

never considered the question before. At ail costs she must keep 
to her status as captain. 

" Yes, you silly," she Hed. 
" Jennifer knows too! " was the exclamation. Tell us, 

quick." 
" You can tell them if you like," said Jennifer graciously, and 

Lillias leaned forward, the words tumbling from her mouth. 
" They don't come with angels at all, they grow inside people." 

Ooh I—^how do you know ? " 
" I asked my sister, she's fourteen. And there's a funny word 

that tells you, I looked it up in the dictionary," 
Jemufer gazed at her in surprise. Was this true ? What an 

extraordinary thing. For a moment she was taken off her guard. 
" Pooh ! " she said, " I don't believe it. How could they ? " 
"There," screamed Lillias trixunphantly, "then you didn't 

know after all." 
" Yes, I did—^yes, I did," shouted Jennifer. " I was only pre¬ 

tending I didn’t to see what you would say.” 
The lame excuse was received in silence. 
" Anyway," she went on, " I know more than any of you 'cos 

I've had a baby ! " 
" Oh! you fibber, you haven't- Why, you're not grown up." 
" Yes, I have," said Jennifer, inventing rapidly, dazzled by her 

audience, " I had one last summer but I gave it away to—to a 
friend." 

" No, you couldn't. Only married ladies have babies." 
" Well, I did. People said it was a miracle. I b'lieve someone 

put it in a paper, but I forget." 
" Jennifer I It's a story, you're making it up. What did it 

feel like ? Did it grow inside you ? " 
" Oh 1 yes, easy as anything, - I'm magic. Mother says I'm 

going to have another one in the holidays." With this last bomb¬ 
shell the children melted away, awestruck, biting their fingers. 

Later in the week when she was doing her preparation in her 
bedroom, her mother called her to come down into the drawing- 
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room. She found grandmamma and mother sitting in front of the 
fire with flushed pained faces, and mother had a letter opened in 
her hands. 

Jenny/* she said gravely, *' here is a letter from Miss Hancock 
telling us about your naughtiness. Grandmamma and I are so 
unhappy we don't know what is going to be done." 

Jennifer's knees trembled. Whatever had happened ? What 
had she done ? " What does Miss Hancock say ? " she asked 
timidly. 

" One of the parents wrote to her complaining that her child had 
gone home with horrid ideas and thoughts that you had put into 
her head. Miss Hancock spoke to this child, Lillias, I believe you 
have had her to tea here, and she cried and said it was all some 
secret game of which you were the head, and the idea of it was to 
find out about—about babies and things. Jenny—^how could 
you." 

" It was only pretence," stammered Jennifer, " I didn't know 
really, Td never thought. But Lillias was so boasting. I didn't 
do an5dJiing naughty, she said she knew how babies were bom and 
I said I had had one, and that . . ." 

" Jennifer ! " Mother gazed at her in disgust. 
Grandmamma sniffed, and then laughed ^tWly. 
" What did I tell you, Bertha ? I always knew the child had a 

nasty mind. Do you remember how she used to wait about the 
lobby for the gentlemen ? " 

At the mention of the lobby Jennifer blushed crimson. 
" There," said grandmamma, pointing at her. Look at her 

guilty face. She owns up to it. She knew she was doing some¬ 
thing wrong. A child of her age, with such ideas. Bertha, this 
is revolting." 

Jennifer twisted her hands in front of her, wretchedly distressed. 
What had the lobby got to do with babies ? 

Jenny," said motiier sadly, I don't know how I'm going to 
look upon you in the same way again. All this has shock^ me so 
deeply that I can never forget it. To think my own little girl 
should have nasty, vulgar curiosity . . ." 

She shuddered as she folded the letter. 
“ You must write to Miss Hancock and say how sorry you are, 

otherwise she will never take you back. Will you promise 
grandmamma and me that you will never think these horrid 
thoughts any more ? " 

" Yes," she whispered. 
You see, Jenny, it's made me so sad I feel I can't trust you." 

She looked helplessly across at grandmamma. 
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** Of course we know what branch of the family is to be blamed 
for this/' said grandmamma slowly. “ Possibly it is too late to 
alter an5d:hing now. I wonder what other ideas the child has ? " 

She fixed her heavy, brooding eye on her granddaughter. 
Jennifer’s eyes fell beneath the piercing glance. Nasty, v^gar 
curiosity, mother had said. She must mean things like drawing 
pictures of naked ladies. . . . She had done this—^perhaps 
grandmamma had found some of her old drawings. If only she 
could fiy somewhere far away, and never, never come back. . . . 

Then grandmamma played her trump card. 
I wonder what your daddy would have said to this." 

The room swung round before Jennifer’s eyes, her heart 
thumped, and spreading out her hands helplessly she ran from the 
room, anywhere, away—^away—seeking some possibility of 
escape. 

4e SK 9|c 3te 

In July, grandmamma, mother, Harold and Jennifer went 
away for a fortnight to rooms in Swanage. It made a change 
from the dreariness of Maple Street, and she enjoyed the sands and 
the bathing, and the nearness of the glittering sea. 

These sands were spoilt by all the people, though, by deck 
chairs, crying children, and barking dogs. 

" Plyn wasn't like this, was it, Harold ? " she asked anxiously, 
and he pulled her hair and laughed—" Rather not." 

She sighed with a queer feeling of relief, and hoped he would 
not wonder if she had forgotten. 

He forgot to bmld sand castles with her this summer, he was 
always reading the newspapers aloud to mother and grandmamma, 
nothing interesting, but long, boring pieces about other countries. 

As she rounded a sand house with her hands, and carefully 
placed a white shell for the door, she would hear him say— 
" England’ll have to decide one way or the other, you know, if it 
comes to a dust-up," 

Then she would seize hold of her bucket and run across to the 
edge of the sea to fill it, spilling little drops of water behind her as 
she returned. 

Harold would tilt his straw hat over his face. " I don’t know. 
Mum, but it seems there's boimd to be war. Of course it will all 
be over by Christmas." 

And Jennifer made a moat for her house, and sprinkled the 
water inside it to look real. 

One day it rained, and they had to stay indoors at the lodgings. 
Mother and grandmamma were sewing by the window, and 
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Jennifer had her painting-book on her knee. She was painting a 
sailor in a bright blue coat, and she had smudged the colour on to 
the white page. 

Suddenly Harold burst into the room, a paper in his hand, and 
the back of his coat wet from the rain. 

Afterwards Jennifer remembered this picture of him, his head 
thrown back, his chin in the air, and a queer fluttering smile on 
his hps. 

“ Germany’s started fighting Russia,” he said. 
Jennifer went on with her painting. 

VI 

At first the war made very little difference to Jennifer’s life. 
They came back to London after the holiday at Swanage^ 

and by the end of September term had started and she was at 
school again. Grown-up people were making a great fuss, as 
they always did, and talking very big. During the autumn 
evenings Jennifer used to bring down her homework to a comer of 
the drawing-room—there was never a fire in her bedroom of 
course—and as she bit the end of her penholder and rested her 
head on her hands, trying to concentrate on the preparation 
before her, she would listen to the conversation round the fire in 
the centre of the room. Grandmamma had pinned a map of 
Europe on the wall, and this she dotted over with little flags to 
mark the advance of the enemy. 

Grandmamma and mother bought great balls of red wool and 
started to knit socks. Jennifer began a scarf, but she left it after 
a week. 

It seemed to Jennifer that the war had made a new interest for 
^own-up people; they had started a fresh pretence of being 
important and were inwardly enjoying it, for all their serious 
words. It was amusing to watch them send away parcels to the 
trenches every week. 

Grandmamma’s question," Well, dear, have you forgotten any¬ 
thing ? ’’ and mother’s reply, “ No, Mamma, it’s all here. Potted 
meat, biscuits, tinned sardines and tobacco." 

She spoke briskly, and tying her parcel she snapped the string 
with a new pair of sharp bright scissors. It was only a game after 
all, thought Jennifer, watching her from behind an arithmetic 
book. 

Gradually the men boarders began to disappear from Maple 
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street, and they would come in one day in khaki, looking very 
tall and different. The women could not do enough for them 
then. 

Everyone left off sugar in their tea, and mother, not to be out¬ 
done, refused to touch any butter. Jennifer shrugged her 
shoulders. This war would not affect her, she touched neither. 

She was only a little girl who took no part in conversations and 
must learn lessons every day. 

On her way to school in St. John's Wood she watched soldiers 
drilling in Regent's Park, ^metimes they marched in long 
colunms in the streets, their arms swinging in time to their 
feet. 

She liked the songs they sang. 

Who were you with last night 
Out in the pole moonlight. 
It wasn*t your sister. 
It wasn't your Ma . . . 

Often they called out to the children in perambulators wheeled 
by superior nannies in blue veils—Hullo, baby, how's nurse ? " 

They were jolly and full of fun these soldiers, they didn't care 
about grandmamma knitting ugly socks, or mother posting 
deadly parcels. 

Who—who—who's your lady friend. 
Who's the little girlie by your side ? 

They shouted this out with a roar, and Jennifer halted on the 
pavement, swinging her satchel behind her, and waved her hand 
to the men who waved back to her. These men understood how 
stupid it was to be serious. 

Jennifer skipped along on her way to school, and that morning 
she realised that this war was something besides a string of words 
m the newspapers, it was something that could touch people. 
They were having a drawmg-lesson in her form, and the mistress 
was Mrs. James, a patient, ineffectual woman without authority. 

In the middle of the lesson when Jennifer was behaving badly, 
standing on one leg and waving a ruler in the air, the wretched 
mistress calling to her to be good, someone came to the door, and 
said—Please, Mrs. James, Miss Hancock wishes to see you." 

The room clear, the children indulged in an orgy of freedom, 
Jennifer leading the crowd over desks in a wild stampede. Ten 
minutes, twenty minutes, half-an-hour passed, and still the mis¬ 
tress did not return. 
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Jennifer seized the chalk and drew a feeble picture of a donkey 
on the blackboard, with “ Mrs. James written underneath. 
The children screamed with laughter. Flushed with success she 
rubbed it out, and was about to start another when the door 
opened and one of the elder girls appeared. 

Will you please be quiet, all of you,” she said gravely, and 
sit down at your desks. You can start your homework. Mrs. 
James won't come back this morning. She has had a telegram to 
say her husband has been killed. She's gone away in a taxi.” 

The room was suddenly silent. 
The children sat down at their desks and opened their books 

without a word. The chalk fell from Jennifer’s hand. She 
looked at the pencil on the mistress's desk that Mrs. James had 
laid aside hastily when she was summoned. She pictured her 
hurrying along the corridor to the study, wiping her chalky hands 
on a handkerchief, and opening the door, and seeing Miss Hancock 
with a telegram in her hands. 

A nervous, plain little girl called Lucy began to cry noisily 
from her desk at the back of the room. 

'' Oh! it's beastly,” whispered Jennifer, ” beastly . . . 
beastly.” 

And she remembered Harold in his uniform, waving to her 
from the window of a packed train at Waterloo Station, and she 
was afraid. 

♦ ♦ * ♦ * 

Children often stayed away from school now for a week, and 
when they returned they wore black bands round their arms. 
This meant they had lost somebody at the front. The food was 
horrid at the boarding-house. The bread was a dark brown 
colour, there was no jam, and margarine instead of butter. 
They had rice now, no potatoes, and stuff called swedes instead 
of cabbage. 

If pudding was sour it was sweetened by little white tablets 
named saccharine. Jennifer began to forget what the old food 
had been like. She forgot also what sort of suits men wore in the 
days before the war. Eveiyone had khaki now. It was difScult 
to imagine an3rthing else. 

She wondered whether daddy would have gone to the war if 
he had not died. She tried to remember his face and his figure, 
but all she could ever see was the tangled hair on the pillow! 
Even his^ photograph failed to remind her. He belonged to 
another time, long, long ago. There was something pathetic in 
the fact that he would never know about the war. His infinite 
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wisdom dwindled in her eyes, and she saw him smaller than he had 
been before, smaller and shrinking in value, a pale shadow com¬ 
pared to the living stalwart presence of Harold and WiUie. 
Already she herself was older, superior to him. 

He was a tombstone in a churchyard now, and the churchyard 
itself a far, forgotten place. 

Jennifer pushed the photograph carelessly behind the orna¬ 
ment on the mantelpiece, and ran down the stairs, her satchel on 
her shoulder, humming Tipperary,'' a song he had never sung. 

Harold was killed in March. 
She returned home from school in time for tea, and directly the 

front door was opened she knew what had happened. The 
servant's expression was scared, and she fumbled with the handle 
of the door, avoiding Jennifer's eyes. There was a man's hat 
l3dng in the hall. She looked into the dining-room and saw that 
tea had not been laid. One of the boarders came out of the 
drawing-room, and as soon as she saw Jennifer, her mouth 
worked queerly, and she stepped back again, closing the door 
softly. The rims of her eyes had been red. 

A pain came into Jennifer's heart. She must not let the ser¬ 
vant know that she had guessed. 

" Where's Mother ? " she asked. 
Upstairs with your Granny—she's—she's not very well, I 

think," said the woman, and slipped away silently to the base¬ 
ment. For a moment Jennifer hesitated, wondering whether she 
could creep from the house and run somewhere far, run so that she 
would never have to find out whether this thing wais true. Terri¬ 
fied lest she should meet someone who would tell her she went 
along to the downstairs lavatory, and locked the door. No one 
would find her here. She knelt on the floor and prayed. 

Please, God, don't let it be Harold or Willie, please God, let it 
be just my imagination." Then she rose and waited, her ear to 
the door, listening for footsteps. 

In about twenty minutes she heard a slow, heavy footfall 
descending the stairs. It moved across the hall and went into the 
drawing-room. Then the door closed. All was silent. Jennifer 
knew that it was grandmamma. Stealthily she opened the lava- 
toiy door and stepped into the hall. It was no use, she could not 
wait any longer. She must know the truth. She stole up the 
staircase to her mother's bedroom, and with her heart thumping 
and her hands clammy with sweat, she crept inside. 

The room was quite dark, and the curtains were drawn. 
Faintly Jennifer could make out the figure of her mother on the 

bed. She stood by the door, holding her breath, terrified that she 
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would be seen. The blind flapped against the window pane. 
There was a little sound from the bed, and the figure moved. 

Mother spoke, in a thick swollen voice that she had never used 
before. 

Is that Jenny ? 
Yes, Mother.'* 

There was a silence, and she waited, her heart thumping . . , 
thumping; her throat dry. 

Her legs suddenly began to tremble. 
Harold's been killed, darling. . .** the voice trailed off, 

smothered and lost. 
" Yes "—^whispered Jennifer. " Yes—I know." 
For one moment she longed to go to the figure on the bed and 

creep next to her, holding her very close, maMng by this humble 
effort of consolation the beginning of friendship, love, and 
understanding. She did not know that the whole of their future 
might depend upon this moment. 

Jennifer was too shy. 
She stole from the silent room and crouched in the passage 

outside, the scalding tears blinding her eyes, running down into 
her mouth. . . . 

« * ♦ « * 

Jennifer woke with a start. It seemed as though the gun had 
sounded next to her, close to her ear. Once again the report rang 
out, shaking the very walls of the house with its vibration. She 
sat up in bed and reached for her dressing-gown. This signal to 
which she was so accustomed never failed to waken within her a 
smouldering whisper of dread, a cold senseless touch of bab3dsh 
fear. Then the maroons began. Screaming, whistling, they 
lifted their voices, filling the air with a hideous cry of panic, 
stirring the slow and sleepy part of her to action, causing her to 
jump from her bed and run crazily to the door, stuffing her fingers 
in her ears. Already the three servants were tumbling down the 
staircase from their cheerless rooms beneath the roof. Their 
figures were clumsy and grotesque. Impossible to connect the 
cook, the martinet of the boarding-house kitchen, with this 
lumpy, moon-faced woman, clutching her flannel dresshig-gown 
to her with trembling hands. There was something painfully 
intimate about seeing her thus, something almost locking. 
Jennifer smiled politely, but avoided, her eyes. Mother appeared 
on the landing, helping grandmamma, a monstrous, horrible 
figure in a red dressing-gown. 

The boarders came out of their rooms. The women in various 



stages of undress, hair screwed anyhow, grease at the comers of 
their noses, and the only two men of the boarding-house who were 
left, old Mr. Hobson, kicking his stomach before him as he walked, 
and Mr. Weymes who had only one lung and could not fight, his 
long red nose snif&ng the air, his pale eyes seeming to apologise 
for the fact, Really, you know, it isn't my fault that I'm here." 

They went down into the cellar, where campstools and rugs 
were already prepared, and huddled together they seemed a 
preposterous little group, the women nervous, the men over- 
smiling, their faces yellow and strange in the dim candlelight. 

Jennifer sat next to her mother, her teeth chattering. Funny 
—she wasn't afraid but—^but she could not keep her body from 
shaking like this, nor her teeth from rattling. They went on, in 
spite of her efforts to control them. It was the silence that was 
unbearable, the straining her ears to listen, and wondering what 
was happening up in the sky above. 

" Hark I did you hear that ? " 
One of the boarders spoke sharply. 
The air was filled with sound now. First the terrible splitting 

echo of the Hampstead gun, followed by the low thunder and 
steady rumbling of the others. Jennifer closed her eyes and 
pressed her hands against her tummy. 

It was something that would never stop, that would go on for 
ever, that she would know to the end of her days. 

While the guns paused for a moment it seemed there came a 
high thin humming, steady and unmistakable, the hum of distant 
bees, crowded together in a flock, moving slowly. Somebody 
whispered in the darkness, ‘'There are the Gothas—^they're 
right above our heads." 

Once more the guns broke out, deafening the world with the 
explosion. 

It seemed to Jennifer that she had sat in the cellar from the 
beginning of thinp, that never, since she could remember, had 
there been anything in her life but this. One day, so she was 
told, it would be ended. One day there would be no war. 

Now she was twelve, she was old, she xmderstood. 
The war had killed Harold and Willie. Once they were alive, 

laughing with her, playing with her, she had touched them, know¬ 
ing them to be true, then all that was left of them were two 
telegrams, two letters from strange officers. However much she 
called to them in lonely moments, they would not come. Soon 
their photographs would seem unreal, like the photograph of 
daddy. They would be dead people. She herself, as a grown-up 
woman, would glance towards them casually, seeing their faces 
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younger than hers, faded, curiously old-fashioned—" Yes, those 
were my brothers/' 

They would not even have the reality of an old toy, foimd in a 
forgotten cupboard, dusty and reproachful. 

The gims were quieter now, from time to time there came a low 
rumble and a fierce short clamour, then they ceased again, 
muttering distantly a grumble and a threat. 

Jennifer saw herself growing up and leaving daddy and the boys 
behind, passing beyond them, to strange fancies and new 
thoughts, remembering them in quiet moments as belonging to a 
list of discarded things, children's books at the back of a shelf, the 
illustrations tom, boxes of cracked paints, an armless Teddy 
Bear—jerseys she had outgrown. 

And Plyn, a queer blurred vision of the sea, high hills, and a 
path across the fields. 

The horror of growing up, the horror of no longer laughing at 
really funny things, nor caring to run wildly, forgetting to pretend 
you axe a boy, walking dully instead of slashing at trees with your 
sword. Never seeing again the fun of kicking autumn leaves in 
the ^tter, stamping in puddles, banging a stick along railings, 
turning chairs and dust-sheets into camps, making food out of 
twigs and grass and pulling the petals off daisies for potatoes. 
No more to stroll hands in pockets, humming a tune, snffing 
adventure round the comer. 

Jumbled and confused the thoughts scattered themselves in 
Jennifer's mind as she crouched on her campstool, her eyes 
dosed, her teeth chattering. Soon she would be old with the 
noise of the guns in her ears, London her home, daddy, the boys 
and Plyn the dead dreams of a forgotten year, and running by her 
side the shadow of a little girl who wanted to stay young. 

Everything was silent now, the rumbling and the muttering had 
ceased. Suddenly, with the suggestion of a whisper, like a faint 
far echo, came the sweet mufded call of a bugle. 

Two little notes, twice repeated, losing themselves in the dis¬ 
tant streets. 

‘‘AUdear" . . . ^^AUclear" . , . 

VII 

JENNIFER stayed at school until she was seventeen. She was 
twdve at the end of the war, and during the next five years 
she developed rapidly in mind and body, throwing aside her 

old childish ^5mess and timidity and becoming aware of her own 
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latent will-power. At school she worked when she chose to give 
her mind to it, but remained throughout curiously detached as 
though she considered education merely a way of spending her 
time. Her teachers could make little of her. 

Jennifer left school at the end of the summer term of 1923, and 
after the annual dreary holiday at the seaside, Felixstowe this 
year, she found herself back at No. 7, Maple Street with the 
prospect of empty days before her. Grandmamma, who merely 
sat in a chair in the Sawing-room now and directed operations 
from there, advised her to help her mother with the business of 
running the boarding-house, and to be thankful that owing to her 
own generosity there was no need for her to tramp the streets 
looking for work. 

At the same time, Jennifer, I trust you realise what a lucky 
girl you have been all these years, receiving that splendid educa¬ 
tion, treating this home as your own, and now at the age of seven¬ 
teen enjoying such liberty as your mother never had at your age, 
I can assure you,'* 

Jennifer glanced up from her book. She had grown so used to 
these speeches that they had tittle ef ect on her. 

“ I don't loiow about the liberty," she said. " The only diSer- 
ence is that I go about in the tubes and 'buses alone and mother 
didn't. Otherwise I should think I lead very much the same sort 
of life." 

Grandmamma sniffed. 
" Nonsense, nonsense," she muttered, " I don't approve of all 

this running about at all." 
Bertha snapped a piece of cotton in two. She was embroider¬ 

ing a camisole. 
" I think it would be good for Jennifer if she made some really 

nice friends," she announced. " I wish you'd kept on with that 
Marshall girl, dear, she might have asked you to stay. I believe 
they had quite a place in Herefordshire." 

" What's that ? " asked grandmamma, peevishly, " what's 
that ? I can't hear what you say, you mumble so." 

“ I said it's a pity Jennifer hasn't some nice friends who would 
ask her to stay," shouted Bertha. 

“ What nonsense I Isn't the child happy here ? Why should 
she wish to go tearing ofi somewhere ? She's only just home from 
Felixstowe. There's too much going away these days altogether," 

“ Still, Mamma, she has no young companions she seems to care 
about. Of course I had Edith and May in the old days, and any¬ 
way we always found plenty to do. No, it's a great pity you 
haven't more friends, Jenny," 
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" DonH worry, I'm all right," said Jennifer scowling, hating to 
be discussed. I don't want any friends. I hate girls, I always 
have." 

" What does she say, Bertha ? Why doesn't she speak up so 
that I can hear ? " Grandmamma stamped the floor with her 
stick. 

" Jenny says she doesn't care for girls, Mamma, that was all." 
" Doesn't care for girls ? What a stupid thing to say. What 

does she mean, I should like to know," 
" Yes, tell us, Jenny. You are always so reticent in your 

opinions." 
" Oh! nothing. Mother. I don't know why exactly. They're 

rather fools I think, at least they all were at school. Always 
giggling and whispering. I like people who either do a thing 
openly or keep quiet about it." 

" Do a thing openly, what do you mean, child ? " Grand¬ 
mamma pricked up her ears suspiciously. " You shouldn't be so 
mysterious in your conversation. Explain yourself." 

" Only an expression. Grandmamma. It doesn't mean any¬ 
thing. It would take me months to give you all mv reasons for 
disliking girls." 

" Well, Jenny," said Bertha cheerfully, " at least you don't 
know many boys to compare them with, but I dare say you will as 
you grow older. I should like you to meet some really nice young 
men—waiter all, you are sure to marry one day." 

" I don't want to marry." 
" Oh ! every girl says that at your age, I'm sure I did myself. 

You wait and see. It's just a pretence, being shy of men." 
" Shy ? " Jennifer smiled. " I'm not shy of men, I like them. 

Don't know many, but I see them walking about the street. 
They're more human than women, same as dogs." 

"What's that? What's that? What did she say ? " 
" Jennifer doesn't mind men. Mamma. She says they're like 

dogs, she sees them in the street." 
" She sees what ? How perfectly disgusting—didn't she call a 

policeman ?" 
" No, Grandmamma, you didn't hear properly. I said men 

were human." 
" Well, everybody knows that, child, but it's no excuse for 

filthy behaviour. So that's why you like to go about London 
alone. Bertha, I don't approve of this at aU." 

" It's all right. Mamma. Jennifer was joking." 
" H'mph 1 Joking, don't see any joke. The child knows too 

much, that's the trouble." 
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Bertha changed the conversation. 
What are your plans for the week, Jenny ? 

“ Haven’t got any. I thought of walking along the Embank¬ 
ment to-morrow, and seeing if there were any ships,” 

“ What a funny thing to want to do.” 
" I like it.” 
” Don’t get spoken to by any roughs.” 
” Nobody ever speaks to me, I wish they would.” 
” What’s that ? The child wants to be assaulted by roughs ? 

Bertha, I forbid Jennifer to go off on this expedition.” 
” Very well. Mamma. Jennifer, you heard what Grandmamma 

says.” 
” Yes. I heard.” 
” Still, it’s a pity to spoil your day, I was thinking of doing 

some shopping to-morrow afternoon. You can come with me 
and we’ll have tea afterwards at Whiteleys.” 

To their surprise Jennifer burst out laughing and walked from 
the room, 

” Oh, dear! I hope Jenny isn’t going to be be dif&cult,” said 
Bertha thoughtfully. 

Grandmamma sniffed, and settled herself in her chair. 
” She needs watching, in my opinion; I don’t like the look in 

her eye. The child’s a dark horse.” 
So they dismissed her from their minds. 
Jennifer, who believed in fair play, stood exactly two months of 

idleness at the boarding-house, and then decided she could bear no 
more. It was absurd to say her mother needed her help in run¬ 
ning the place, on the contrary, she would have been fussed at 
interference. 

Bertha realised that the girl had nothing to do and was bored, 
but she seemed to think it was the fault of her character and 
could not be changed. Poor Christopher had been the same as a 
young man. Always restless and dissatisfied. It was most 
unfortunate that Jennifer should have inherited this fault. 
Bertha did not see what could be done about it. She herself had 
been so very different as a girl. Still, there it was; such a pity 
Jennifer had no hobbies to make some sort of amusement. 
Painting or music now. However she was very young, perhaps 
she would meet some really nice man with plenty of money. . . . 

She talked the matter over with grandmamma, and they both 
agreed that this was the only thing for Jennifer. ” That’s why 
I’m so anxious for her to make friends,” argued Bertha, ” She is 
so obstinate, and will not go out of her way to make herself agree¬ 
able. That Marshall girl at school had a lovely place in the 
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country, and would have introduced her to no end of people. 
She might even have hunted/' 

" Hunted ? Nonsense, nonsense. No girl secures a husband 
by hunting for one. Jennifer is only too ready to make herself 
cheap as it is." 

“ No, Mamma dear, you misunderstand. I mean hunting on 
horseback, after foxes you know." 

" Oh! well, why don't you say what you mean ? Hunting 
indeed, what nonsense." 

“ I am afraid Jenny has rather an unfortunate manner with 
strangers," continued Bertha. " She will give people the impres¬ 
sion she is laughing at them. Even with people she knows it's 
the same. All the boarders here, for instance. I'm sure every¬ 
one is very nice to her, but she has such a quick tongue. I 
believe she would frighten off any man who wished to make an 
impression." 

" Humph 1 that's all a pose. Still waters nm deep. She 
seemed on very familiar terms with Mr. Tupton the other evening. 
I was watching her," 

Oh! Mamma, they were only discussing horse-breeding. 
Quite harmless." 

‘‘ Harmless ? Glad you think so. I call it a decidedly inti¬ 
mate subject to be discussed between two people of the opposite 
sex. There's no knowing what might be said. Men are always 
ready to twist words about and cause confusion." 

" I hardly think Horace Tupton would do that. Mamma, He 
is very serious-minded, and must be well over fifty." 

" How ignorant you are, Bertha. That's just the age men 
become foolish with young girls. I shall never forget a most 
impleasant occurrence that happened to me years ago in a railway 
carriage, and I was married too. However, that is not the point. 
The point is, I wouldn't trust Jennifer at all. She may have 
introduced this horse-breeding subject and led Mr. Tupton to 
believe heaven knows what." 

" Oh I dear, so you really thing so ? I shall certainly tell her 
to be more careful in the future." 

" If we want to see Jennifer married, Bertha, I must confess 
she is not setting about it in the right way. No nice-mannered 
man would dream of proposing to a girl who showed such a 
familiarity with the facts of life. He would be repulsed at once. 
He might suspect almost an5iliing. Horse-breeding, inde^, 
what nonsense." 

At that moment Jennifer walked into the room. She was 
smiling, and carrying her hat in her hand. 
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Hullo ! " she said, " IVe got a job.” 
Bertha started from her chair in astonishment. 

Jenny—^what on earth do you mean ? ” 
“ She's got what, she's got what ? I can't hear a word you 

say." Grandmamma leaned forward angrily, her chin wobbling 
with emotion. 

I've got a job,” repeated Jennifer. I start to-morrow 
morning at nine o'clock.” She balanced herself on the arm of a 
chair and watched their faces. 

” I don't think it's at all nice of you,” said Bertha immediately. 
"And I simply don't understand your attitude. To go off 
calmly on your own and arrange your plans as though you were 
twenty-one and independent, while Grandmamma and I sit here 
wonying over you and wondering what's to be done, and . . 

" Yes, but Mother, listen a minute. You and Grandmamma 
sit here and worry but you don't do anything. After all, why 
should you ? So I just went out and did it for you.” 

" But there's no need for it," persisted her mother. " Grand¬ 
mamma sees you have everything you want. I'm sure. Why, that 
pretty hat you have, that was new three weeks ago. The whole 
thing reflects on me, it looks as though I didn't want you here in 
the daytime. Jennifer, you have hurt me very much.” 

" Mother, please don't make a scene. There's nothing 
scandalous in getting a job surely. Why, everybody does some¬ 
thing nowadays. Quite rich girls who live on big allowances— 
they're all doing it. I know it wasn't considered the thing years 
ago, but you said the other day the war had changed everySiing.” 

" What does she say, Bertha ? ” 
" Oh! dear, oh! dear. Jennifer says although it was con¬ 

sidered shocking years ago quite rich girls think nothing of doing 
it now. She says everybody does it.” 

" Doing it ? Doing what ? I never heard of such a thing 1 
What a wicked, immoral statement. Can't they wait until they 
are married, good gracious, why I . . 

" No, no, Mamma. Jermifer says all girls have jobs since the 
war. I don't know what to think about it. If only poor 
Christopher was alive—wonder what he would have to say.” 

" Daddy would be pleased,” said Jennifer hastily. " I know he 
would, so it's no use shaking your head like that. Mother. And 
anyway, I've got the job, and I'm going to-morrow morning at 
nine o'clock, so why must we go on talking it over. Nothing you 
say will make me change my mind.” 

" You are a hard, obstinate girl, Jenny. I had no idea you 
would grow up so callous to my wishes. I wish I knew where you 
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get that horrid, wilful streak from—^your daddy was never like it, 
nor the two boys. I shall begin to think you take after your crueij 
disagreeable grandfather/' 

“ Who's talking about her grandfather ? " 
“ Not papa, dear, I was referring to poor Christopher's old 

father who treated us all so shamefully." 
Jennifer slid off the arm of her chair. " I don't seem very 

popular so I'll go upstairs." 
" Wait, Jenny, you haven't told us what it is yet, this precious 

job." 
" Yes, Jennifer. Come now and confess, unless it's something 

you are too ashamed to admit." 
" Oh I it's nothing to be ashamed of. I'm going to be an 

assistant to a vet.—a sort of kennel maid." 
There was a moment's horrified silence, Jennifer slipped 

quietly from the room. 
" A kennel maid," Bertha gazed helplessly at her mother. 

" Can you imagine anything more appalling ? She might pick 
up fleas or an5^hing. Messing about all day with unhealthy 
animals. I have never been so worried in my life. Really, 
sometimes I wonder if I ought to take Jennifer to see a doctor, she 
may be the smallest bit peculiar. Oh! Mamma, what are we 
going to do about this business ? " 

" Peculiar ? What nonsense, of course she isn't peculiar. Fm 
wondering what sort of aged man he is, this vet. of hers ...” 

The following day Jennifer, in a white overall, was helping a 
sad-faced middle-aged man, also dressed in a white coat, while he 
made an injection in the side of a pitiful screaming cat that had 
been run over two minutes before. The man asked her if she 
could stand it, 

" Yes," said Jennifer, clenching her teeth. 
She put out her arms for the whimpering, bleeding cat, and held 

it close to her, with calm, accustomed hands. 

***** 

For eight months Jennifer was an assistant to Mr. Macleugh, the 
veterin^ surgeon in Baker Street, but at the end of that time he 
was obliged to give up the work because of his health. 

Her mother and grandmother realised by now that it was 
hopeless to argue with her, she went her own way. It took them 
many weeks before they became used to her job as kennel maid. 

When Jennifer's career as a kennel maid came to an end slie 
looked about her for something else. She returned home one day 
with the news that she was selling stockings behind the counter at 
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the Army and Navy Stores. Bertha looked at her painfully. 
Sometimes I think you behave like this only to hurt my feelings. 

After your splendid education, to go and sell stockings in a 
shop—** 

“ I never learnt a thing at school,*' said Jennifer, except that 
it didn't pay to tell tales. I can't remember the names of the 
rivers in China or the exports of India, or how to parse a sentence, 
or what was the Reform Bill. Since I've left, I've leamt what to 
do if an animal is in pain, which is surely more use than all the rest 
put together." 

“ But where is all this leading to ? That is what Grandmamma 
and I want to know. I dare say it is very nice to be useful with 
animals, but really—^for a girl with your upbringing, to be selling 
stockings behind a counter." 

Daddy used to be a shopwalker in the old days when you lived 
in London, you told me so once." 

" That's rather different." 
" How ? " 

Your poor Daddy started life in rather humble circumstances, 
you know that perfectly well. You cannot remember your 
relatives at Pl5m, but they were all rather—^well—trough country 
people. I felt it a great deal at first. Your Daddy was superior 
to them in every way, that was why he ran away from sea. 
But as a young man he had very little money, and he was obliged 
to better himseff as best he could. Unfortunately he was never 
very strong. Besides, there were not the opportunities open for 
young people in his day. It's quite another matter for you. 
You've been brought up as a lady, and you do nothing but throw 
your chances away. Look at the people you must mix with in 
this shop." 

"Oh 1 I don't know. Mother—the girls are very jolly, most of 
them. And I don't feel a bit ladylike—what a ghastly expression 
anyway, like commence." 

" Commence ? I don't understand, what do you mean ? " 
" It doesn't matter." 
After two months at the Army and Navy Stores, Jennifer 

became sick of stockings, and amused by the advertisements of 
" Nippy Chocolates," she spent three weeks as a waitress in Lyons, 
only to be dismissed for her number of breakages. This distressed 
her not at all, and her next job was that of saleswoman or adver¬ 
tiser to a firm who were about to launch a new type of carpet- 
sweeper upon the market. Jennifer was obliged to go from house 
to house with a small dispatch case filled with leaflets, a note-book, 
and a fountain pen, and after ringing the front-door bell engage 
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the bored householder in a sparkling conversation as to the merits 
of the “ No-Dust'' carpet-sweeper, without which no home is 
complete. 

Unhappily the No-Dust ” sweeper failed to make an impres¬ 
sion in the homes of England, and Jennifer was once more without 
a job. She had saved money enough now to indulge herself in 
some way. Her mother suggested a good, serviceable fur coat, 
and grandmamma a leather-bound edition of the works of Sir 
Walter Scott, but Jennifer had no particular wish for either. In 
a moment's madness she nearly bought the model of a full-rigged 
ship, displayed in the window of a curiosity shop, and then 
closing her eyes and hurriedly walking away she found herself 
opposite an office with a brass plate on the door—“ T5rping and 
Shorthand Taught. Private Lessons." 

Jennifer went inside, and arranged to take the full course which 
included book-keeping and accounts. This would give her some¬ 
thing to do until Easter. 

In spite of this she was not happy. Always there was some¬ 
thing lacking. It seemed to Jennifer that there must be more in 
life than the things she had known, there must be more than this 
occasional laughter, these little sorrows, this common irritation, 
that evidence of good-will—^the dull or funny incidents of day to 
day. There was no depth of satisfaction in them, no real comfort. 

Depression hung heavily upon her and the sensation that she 
belonged nowhere. She had no comer in the atmosphere of the 
boardmg-house, she could not adapt herself to that way of think¬ 
ing and living. 

London was still the bleak city she had hated as a child, the 
boarding-house was still the cheerless shell of a home that held no 
welcome. 

It seemed to her that there was no way of escape. 
After Christmas a newcomer arrived at No. 7, Maple Street. 

He was a man of about sixty, whose profession was vaguely 
understood to be “ something in the City." His'manners were 
almost too faultless, his choice of expressions correct to the last 
degree of verbosity, and he became the brightest and most 
glorious feature of the boarding-house. His name was Francis 
Horton. Jennifer loathed him at first, but soon decided he was 
too ridiculous to be of any consequence, and watched with amuse¬ 
ment the approval he met at headquarters. 

Such a distinguished person," said grandmamma, " quite 
comme il faid, my dear Bertha. Really one of the old school." 

He was soon admitted into the intimate sanctity of the boudoir. 
The evenings were not complete without Mr. Horton sitting 
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between the two women, while Jennifer crouched in a rocking- 
chair by the bookshelf. His manner towards them was at once 
deferential and familiar, eager to assure them of his infinite 
respect, yet mingled with the spice of male superiority. 

“ Well, ladies,’' he would begin in his smooth, silken voice, too 
carefully modulated to be natural, and how have you spent 
your day ? Mrs. Parkins, allow me to arrange that cushion for 
you—^h'm ? No trouble at all, I assure you, a positive pleasure. 
Well now, here we are, all assembled. Tell me what you have 
been doing." 

Oh I it's been very quiet as usual, Mr. Horton," said Bertha. 
I do my best, you know, that everything shall run like clock¬ 

work." 
I am sure you do, Mrs. Coombe. You think of everybody 

before yourself. What pretty work this is—can a mere male be 
permitted a glimpse ? " He bowed gallantly towards her, and 
fingered the piece of embroidery in her hands. 

Bertha laughed, and pulled it away, a new note of affectation in 
her voice. 

Really, the curiosity of you men ..." 
Jennifer glanced from her book, noticed her mother's silly 

gesture and the bold, rather swimming expression in Mr. Horton's 
pale blue eye. 

She lowered her head, hot and uncomfortable, wishing she had 
not seen. 

" What's that ? What's that ? What did Mr. Horton say ? " 
Grandmamma leaned forward in her chair. 

" I perceive that Mrs. Coombe is an excellent needlewoman, 
dear lady. So rare an accomplishment these days. ‘ A stitch in 
time,* h'm ? You know the old saying. And what is Miss 
Jennifer about ? What is our silent one doing in her secluded 
nook ? I fear your daughter is a great took-worm, Mrs. 
Coombe." He shook his head in mock reproof. 

" It's no use tr3dng to make Jenny sociable, we have long given 
up that hope," sighed her mother. There are no manners in the 
younger generation. Put down that book" for once, dear, and 
make yourself agreeable." 

Yes, come along Miss Jennifer, and join our cosy little circle. 
* All work and no play,' h'm ? You know the rest ? " He over¬ 
laughed, and flushed slightly at the temples. 

He disliked Jennifer. He was afraid she considered him a 
middle-aged fool. 

''lam always alarmed, Mrs. Parkins, that your granddaughter 
will take down my remarks with this shorthand of hers." 
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Take down your . . . with her hands ? What's that Mr 
Horton? mat's that?" ' ‘ 

"You misunderstand Mr. Horton,«Mamma. He was afraid 
Jennifer will write our conversations in shorthand.” 

"Oh I I see, of course. Yes, what nonsense it is, this typing 
and the rest of it.” 

Her misunderstanding had caused a little flutter in the circle. 
Jennifer stared straight before her, biting her cheeks to contain 
her laughter. Mr. Horton was once more bending towards her 
mother, twisting his absurd moustache. 

" Isn't it marvellous how time flies—but really, really marvel¬ 
lous ? Do you know, I have already been amongst you five weeks 
to-day ? ” 

" mat's that ? mat's he been doing with you for five 
weeks ? ” 

" I have been your resident, Mrs. Parkins, dear lady, nothing 
more nor less than your proud resident. I was just saying so to 
Mrs. Coombe. Delightful, quite delightful. A propos—excuse 
my poor French—^ propos I am in favour of making some small 
celebration. I propose a little party, just us four, you know, and 
a visit to the theatre.” 

" Theatre ? Nonsense, nonsense, I'm not up to going to a 
theatre, Mr. Horton. Actors don't speak clearly these days. 
Take Bertha, Mr. Horton, take Bertha.” 

" Mrs. Coombe, would you honour me ? ” 
" Oh ! delicious. Jennifer, you will come too, of course.” 
" Thanks, terribly, but I’d rather not. I—er—I think I'm 

getting a cold.^ Such a nuisance.” Jennifer lowered her eyes. 
" Then it will be you and I alone, Mrs. Coombe ? You have 

no objection, I hope.” 
^ Jennifer saw that her mother was blushing. She felt a little 

sick. She pushed back her chair, and moved once more towards 
the bookcase. 

" Ah! Miss Jennifer, you don't approve, I see.” The silken 
voice followed her across the room. 

" I promise you I will take great care of your dear mother; she 
will be a very precious trust, and she will be all the better for a 
little amusement.” 

" As long as she's amused,” said Jennifer brightly, " it's not 
my affair.” 

^ As she left the room she heard his voice continuing: " What 
kind of piece would,you care to see ? I enjoy a humorous per¬ 
formance myself. I always appreciate clean, healthy humour.” 

As time went by the celebration became a weekly event, 
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Jennifer was never asked again. Day by day she watched the 
intimacy gradually increase between her mother and Mr, Horton. 
She watched his effort at gallantry, and her self-conscious accep¬ 
tance of it. She noticed his methods of singgiing her out for 
especial attention, and her change of manner whenever he entered 
a room. She saw the beginning of his air of proprietorship, the 
authority that crept into his voice, and her way of asking his 
opinion on any subject, of relying upon his advice. 

She was an unwilling witness of their glances and of their con¬ 
versations. She could scarcely bear to sit in the same room when 
they were together for the embarrassment and the boredom that 
they caused her. Her mother must be a fool to feel any affection 
for this man. She made herself out a martjr too. Jennifer over¬ 
heard her. 

My life has been full of ups and downs/' she had said. “ My 
poor husband never understood the sacrifices I made for him, 
I gave him the best years of my life. He gambled away our early 
savings, and I knew years of great wretchedness. Then he was 
a little more fortunate, and offered myself and the boys some sort 
of a home. We spent twelve years, as you know, buried in the 
depths of Comw^. I never grumbled, because I believe in 
making the best of everything always. The people were kind in 
their fashion, but of course they were an entirely different class, 
you understand." 

'"You poor, dear thing," he said, taking her hand.- 
" My happiness was wrapped up in Christopher and the 

children, to see that they were content prevented me from thinking 
of myself." 

Jennifer hurried away. It was beastly, nauseating. She could 
not bear it. 

How could mother speak about daddy in that careless, offhand 
way, when he had slaved and toiled for her. Given him the best 
years of her life! What about daddy ? He had given her 
nothing apparently. He had stood by making no attempt to 
imderstand her. . 

Poor darHng—^poor darling, and all she could remember was a 
fair head on a pillow, and a figure raising his arm to wave to her 
from the bottom of a hill. . . . 

Daddy . . . Harold . . . Willie. All gone, all forgotten as 
though they had never been, and mother mouthing at this 
stranger with his silly sheep's eyes. 

Perhaps she was hoping to marry again. After all, why not ? 
Nobody forced her to remain a widow. 

Obviously that was what was going to happen. She would 
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become Mrs. Horton, the wife of this fool. Her mother who was 
fifty-five. Revolting, horrible picture. . . . How could women, 
after they had loved one man, ever think, look, at anybody else ? 
Even if their husbands had been dead for years they must remem¬ 
ber. It was sordid, unattractive. She tried to imagine what the 
future state of things would be like. Perhaps they would move to 
another part of London. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Horton, and she, 
Jennifer, his stepdaughter. Odious sense of familiarity. “ Your 
mother and I have decided, my dear . . J* The three of them 
sitting round the breakfast table. 

Another cup of tea, Francis ? ” 
Thank you, Bertha love, I have had sufficient.'" His beastly 

smile of possession, aware of himself, and she fluttering, tremu¬ 
lous, eager to please. 

And Jennifer condemned to watch them, conscious of the 
falsity of the whole position. She could not imagine how she 
would act under the circumstances. 

The days passed, and nothing had been said. Jennifer began 
to look about her for another job. 

She had just passed her nineteenth birthday. Apparently 
London was overcrowded with girls wanting to be typists ; she 
almost despaired of ever finding a post. She would read the lists 
of Wanted " in the Daily Telegraph, but none of them seemed 
particularly suitable or worthy of notice. Life was rather a 
grind, and not so terribly amusing ; she wondered why she was 
bothering at all. That idiot Horton had a tiresome way of 
seizing the Daily Telegraph before anyone else in the house, and 
reading it from page to page. She determined to prevent him by 
rising earlier in the morning, and running through the advertise¬ 
ments while they were waiting for breakfast. 

The third morning that Jennifer did this she stopped half-way 
upon the stairs, a few steps from the drawing-room. The door 
was open, and she saw Horton with his arms round her mother. 
He had obviously just kissed her, and not for the first time. Her 
mother was patting her hair, and making a silly little face in the 
glass. 

" Francis, I think we ought to tell them," she was sa3dng, 
" people will begin to talk." 

If you wish it, my Bertha, I propose that we make the 
announcement official at breakfast this morning. Wedding bells 
in the offing, h'm ? What a sensation it wiU cause." 

" I think mamma is expecting it, but I don't know about 
Jenny." 

" Oh ! " he laughed, " leave Jennifer to me. She won't be any 
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trouble, I assure you. A little firm handling is needed, that is 
all. We will soon be firm friends, you know. A father's will, 
eh?'' 

Francis—^how wonderful you are." 
Jennifer heard no more. She went upstairs and into her 

mother's bedroom. She took the faded, rather dusty photograph 
of Christopher Coombe from behind its vase on the mantelpiece. 
Then she glanced out of the window at the rows of chimney-pots 
stretching over London. The bugle summons rang out from the 
barracks across the street. “ Listen, Daddy," she said, " what 
do you suggest I do ? " 

♦ ♦ * * * 

*'. . . And so, my very dear friends one and all, I have the 
extreme pleasure of informing you that your dearly-loved and 
respected hostess, Bertha Coombe, has done me the honour of 
consenting to become Mrs. Horton." 

Cries of surprise, gratification and polite approval came from 
the little crowd of boarders assembled in the dining-room. 
" Isn't that just too romantic for words . . . we had no idea . . . 
heartiest congratulations . . . you're a lucky man. . . 

" I suppose you are all anxious to hear when the happy event 
will take place," he continued. " Well, I don't mind admitting 
it will be soon, very soon. Naturally, I am impatient, and I trust 
my dear wife-to-be shares my sentiments." 

Bertha nodded, and smiled up at Christopher's successor. 
" I do not propose to rob you of her for long. Just a three 

weeks' honeymoon in some qxiiet comer, and we will continue to 
live here as before." 

“ Wliat’s that, what's he going to do in a quiet comer ? " 
whispered Mrs. Parkins. " Tell him to speak up, Bertha." 

" Hush, Mamma dear—^he was referring to Ventnor." 
Horton was losing himself in a sea of eloquence. 
"... Not only has she made me the happiest man on earth, 

but she has saved me from a drab and lonely bachelorhood, she 
has prevented me from straying and wandering in the paths of life 
with no fixed purpose, a rolling—er—stone gathers no—and so 
on, or in other words better to wear out than to rust out. . 
He broke ofi in some confusion. 

" Go on, dear," murmured Bertha, " it's beautiful." 
" What I mean is, dear friends, that I trust I will bring as much 

content to her as I know she will bring to me." He sat down 
amidst a choms of applause. 

" But where is Jenny ? " asked someone. 
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“ Hasn't she congratulated the happy pair ? 
Yes—^where is Jennifer ? " 

Her seat at the table was empty. No one had noticed this 
before. 

“ Jennifer is late for breakfast/' said her grandmother 
" What is she up to ? Some nonsense or other." 

At that moment Jennifer came into the room. She wore a 
tweed coat over her jumper and skirt, and a brown squash hat 
tilted to one side. In her hands she carried a couple of small 
suit-cases, and a disreputable old mackintosh hung over her 
shoulder, covered with ink stains. 

Jennifer," exclaimed Grandmamma, “ what is the meaning of 
this ? " 

" Jenny—^what is it ? " cried her Mother. The boarders gaped 
up at her, interested but confused. 

Lastly Mr. Horton, in his new dignity, rose from the table. 
" Dear Jennifer," he began, I think you owe your mother 

an explanation. Why this—er—costume ? And these portman¬ 
teaux ? " 

They waited for her answer. 
" I'm going away," said Jennifer. 

You intend leaving us, making your departure in this absurd 
high-handed way ? " 

He watched her face incredulously. 
Grandmamma shook with anger, and Bertha fumbled for her 

handkerchief. 
" Listen to me, Mr. Horton," said Jennifer, " what I do and 

where I go is my affair. I hear you are going to marry my 
mother: that's your affair. I hope from the bottom of my heart 
you'll both be happy. Let's leave it at that, shall we ? " 

" But Jeimy—one moment, I don't understand." 
“ Don't you, Mother ? Well, it doesn't matter very much, 

does it ? You want to lead your life in a new way, and I'm going 
to do the same with mine. I've had just over thirteen years of 
the present one, and believe me it's enough. I'll send you a 
picture postcard from time to time. Good-bye—everybody." 

“ Stop her—stop her," said Grandmamma, purple in the face. 
" There's some man at the bottom of this ; she's no better than 
she should be. Find out where she is going ? " 

Jennifer waved her suit-case in farewell. 
" I'm going to the place where I belong," she shouted. " I'm 

going home to my own people—^home to Plyn." 
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VIII 

JENNIFER had exactly five pounds, six shillings and four- 
pence halfpenny when she left No. 7, Maple Street. She 
lugged her two suit-cases along with her into various 'buses, and 

arrived at Paddington with three-quarters of an hour to wait before 
the twelve o^clock train should bear her away from London for 
ever. Thirty-two shillings and sixpence of her capital went on her 
third-class ticket, and three shillings more on a cup of coffee, two 
rashers of bacon, and a banana, for she had eaten no breakfast. 
During this wait she had time to think over her crazy flight from 
the boarding-house. It had been her home since she was six 
years old, and she had left her mother without one pang of regret. 
“ I must be terribly unnatural," thought Jennifer sadly. “ But 
it can't be helped. I was probably bom without a heart; I 
believe some people are." 

She sat, rather aghast at herself, watching the movement of 
people about the platform, the roll of trolleys, the bustle of por¬ 
ters, the sudden shrieks and shuntings of departing trains. 

Thirteen years before she had arrived here, at this very station, 
clinging to her mother's hand, subdued, tearful, utterly bewildered 
by the lights and the clamour, and it seemed to her now that those 
years had counted as nothing in her life, that she was still un¬ 
changed and unaltered from the child of six years old, who had 
felt herself alone. Jennifer sat in the comer of the carriage, and 
the train bore her swiftly from the city she detested, the roofs of 
houses stretching to the horizon, the crowded, threaded streets, 
the roar and clatter, the luxury, poverty and squalor, the narrow 
faces of men and women ; the train carried her past flat meadows 
and small hedges, glimpses of a narrow river, scattered towns, and 
a dull make-believe of count:^. 
. Later her spirits rose within her, strangely disturbed and con¬ 

tent, for the flatness was left behind and they came upon rolling 
hills and a high white skyline, paths leading across the downs, 
sheep wandering in a thin unbroken line, and groups of labourers 
who raised their hands and waved. 

And then suddenly, with no warning, the breathless grey 
sweep of the sea itself, breaking beneath the passing train, the 
high red cliffs of Devon, children who ran barefoot upon the 
shingle, and little boats like toys rocking against the tide. 

They were in Cornwall now, her own country, and a weird, 
bewildering mixture of mgged hills and low, sweeping valleys, 
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grey scattered cottages, tall forests and swollen streams. In her 
excitement she got down at the wrong station, the junction for 
St. Brides, and she had the anguish of seeing the train steam away 
in the distance, and her left with her luggage upon the narrow 
platform, some fifteen miles from her destination. 

Ruthless and extravagant, careless of her money, Jennifer 
walked out of the station and found her way to a garage, and in 
less than twenty minutes she was being driven through the lanes 
towards Plyn in a hired and battered Ford. 

Heedless of the white dust she took off her hat and let the wind 
run riot in her hair, she ignored the noisy engine and the fumes 
of petrol, and leaning forward she caught the scent of trees and 
hedges, primroses upon the banks, campion and flaming gorse, 
earth and the sun and the rain, and a distant shimmering tang of 
the sea. 

They came upon the summit of a rolling hill. Down below, 
like a still lake in the valley of mountains, gleamed the wide grey 
waters of a harbour. A town was built up upon the farther hill, 
rising away in terraces to the cliffs. Old j umbled houses clustered 
together, the smoke curling from their slate chimneys. There 
w’ere cobbled stone quays at the water's edge, and steps leading 
to the doors of the cottages. 

A ship was leaving the harbour, she was steaming past the 
entrance, and making her way slowly and majestically to the open 
sea. Three times she blew her siren, and the sound travelled up 
into the air and was echoed by the surrounding hiUs, Hovering 
over the masts of the ships at anchor the gulls cried. 

The driver of the Ford turned in his seat to Jennifer and 
pointed. Look there," he called, " that's Pl5m." 

He jammed on his brakes and the car descended the steep, stony 
hiU. Here there were whitewashed cottages on either side, and 
ducks and hens wandering in the ditches. Then a long stone 
wall and a cobbled slip and beyond this the wide expanse of har¬ 
bour stretched to the sea, with the grey houses gazing down upon 
the shining water. 

Jennifer left the car and leaned against the rough stone wall, 
and with one sweeping glance it seemed to her that she could 
gather to herself the whole of Pl5m, she could break down the 
barrier of years that had meant separation and a dumb solitude; 
with a sigh and a strange awakening of her heart she looked upon 
that which was lost to her so long ; and the peace so often sought 
came to her shyly, softly, like a message of hope. 

Jennifer paid her car and crossed the ferry. She wandered 
through the long narrow street of Plyn, her suit-cases in either 
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hand, uncertain as to her direction or for whom she must enquire. 
She remembered in some queer intuitive way that Ivy House 

was beyond the town, that it lay some little distance up the 
farther hill towards the cliffs and the open sea. And as she 
reckoned this there came the realisation that Ivy House was hers 
no longer, that it had belonged now for many years to others of 
whom she knew nothing, that they could scarcely give her 
welcome without warning, and twilight was falling, and she was 
virtually a stranger in her own home. 

Now she stopped, tired, hungry, a little dispirited, craving 
some welcome. Scarce knowing what she was about she laid 
her hand on the arm of a passer-by and questioned him. 

** Tell me,*' she asked him, is there anyone in Plyn with the 
name of Coombe ? " 

The man gazed at her curiously. 
Which Coombe is it you'll be wantin', my dear ? " he 

enquired. “There's several Coombes in Plyn, scattered here 
an' there you know." 

Jennifer tried to summon up her courage. Forlorn and weary, 
she could remember no relative who had known her as a child, 
there had been uncles, cousins, many of them she was certain, 
but their Christian names and their faces were unknown to her. 

“ I'm not sure," she said unhappily. “ It's—^it's some years 
since I was here. I feel a little bewildered, and scarcely know 
where to turn." 

“ There's the two Miss Coombes who keep the shop yonder 
opposite the Bank—might they be of help to you ? They're the 
daughters o' Samuel Coombe, but he's been dead many a year. 
They're elderly ladies, very good sort o' persons. Would you 
care to try there ? " 

“ Oh, yes\l " said Jennifer quickly. " They might be able to 
ad\ise me in some way. I feel rather abrupt to disturb them, 
are you sure they won't mind ? Perhaps it would be better if I 
went to a hotel." 

" Are they relatives of yours, my dear, by any chance ? " 
" Yes—^at least I hope so. My name is ^o Coombe." 
" Well, then. Miss Mary and Miss Martha will make you wel¬ 

come for sure. There's the place just opposite, with the queer¬ 
shaped knocker on the door. Good-night to you." 

“ Good-night—^and thank you." 
She walked across the street and tapped upon the door. She 

felt nervous now and shy, uncertain of what she should say. 
Mary and Martha—^she was sure these names formed some link 
in her memory. Aunt Mary—^Aunt Martha—^was it Harold who 
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had mentioned them once, long ago ? Even so, how could she be 
sure that they would know her ? 

The door opened, and a tall white-haired old woman with soft 
blue eyes and pink cheeks waited on the threshold. 

" Is that Annie Hocking with my paper,'' she began. “ Oh I 
I beg your pardon, miss, I didn't see proper in this failin' light. 
Shop's closed now ; were you wantin' anything particular ? " 

Jennifer, the hard, cool, resolute Jennifer, who had left No. 7, 
Maple Street with such assurance, was trembling now, a little girl 
again ready to cry. 

Excuse me," she said. " I am sorry to worry you, but 
I wasn't quite sure what to do or where to go. Could you tell 
me—^was Christopher Coombe any relation of yours ? " 

The woman stared at her blankly for a moment, taken by sur¬ 
prise. Then her face cleared, and she smiled. 

'' Yes, indeed," she answered. " He was my first cousin, an’ I 
looked after him an' his brothers as lads, me an' my sister between 
us. Aunties, he called us always." 

Oh ! " said Jennifer, the tears rising in her eyes. Oh! I'm 
so glad, so glad. You won't remember me, of course, but I'm 
his daughter—I'm Jennifer Coombe." 

" Why ”—^the woman's face puckered up strangely, she took a 
step forward—"you'm never Jenny—^poor Christopher's little 
Jenny ? " 

" Yes." 
The woman called over her shoulder : " Martha—come here 

quick; why, did you ever ? Who'd ha' believed it possible ! " 
Another old woman, the living image of her sister, but shorter 

and stouter appeared from the back room. 
What's aU this to-do ? " 

“ Why, here's Christopher's little girl—grown up an' big. 
You remember Jenny, Martha ? " 

** That's never Christopher's girl ? Merciful Lord—^whatever 
next. There now—I can scarce believe me eyes. Where you'm 
sprung from, my dear—so sudden after all these years ? Come 
inside, my dear, an' let's have a peep at you proper." 

They led her into the little black kitchen overlooking the har- 
bour.^ The curtains were not yet drawn, and through the window 
Jennifer could see the shadows of evening fall upon the water, and 
the lights of the ships at anchor. The room was small and cosy. 
There was a cheerful fire burning in the low grate, and the table 
was laid for a simple supper—bread, cheese, and hot pasties. The 
room was lit by four candles, they flickered and danced in the 
cool air that blew gently through the open window. A cat lay 



stretched upon the hearth, licking its paws. There was an old- 
fashioned dresser in the comer of the room, crowded with china, 
and a clock ticked above it, solemn and slow. On the hob above 
the oven a kettle hummed softly. 

Suddenly from without came the churning sound of water 
stirred by a ship's propeller, the grating, hollow rattle of the chain, 
a whistle and the hoarse cries of men. 

Jennifer heard the sounds, she listened as though to the echoes 
of forgotten dreams, she saw herself a child leaning from the 
bedroom window carried in her father's arms, stretching out her 
hands towards the distant lights. She looked around the little 
room, she saw the homely comfort of the fire, the quiet flickering 
candles, the shadows playing upon the ceiling, the simple cottage 
furniture, the waiting meal, the faces of the two old women 
smiling, tender, holding out their hands to her in welcome. 

Jennifer turned from them, blinded by tears, ashamed of her 
foolishness, but helpless, immeasurably content. 

You don't know what this means,” she said, “ but this is 
home to me, home at last.” 

IX 

The following day there was much to be said and discussed. 
The aunts would have the whole story of Jennifer's running 

away, and her reasons ; they enquired of this London they had 
never seen and how irksome it must have been for the poor child 
to have borne it so long; and how these thirteen years had 
changed the little girl they had known, and then the war and such 
imrest, and they had heard of Harold’s death but not of Wfllie's; 
what sadness and misery it was for sure, and many were gone 
from Plyn never to return, the place itself greatly changing 
according to some but scarcely spoilt for all that. 

Then Jennifer in her turn enquired what relatives were living, 
but though she heard many names, and uncle this and cousin 
that, she admitted they meant nothing to her. 

Later she walked in Pl5ai and to her dismay found she remem¬ 
bered little, save the angle of the place here and there, the slope 
of the hill leading to the cliffs, the Castle ruin, the path across 
the fields to the church. The town itself seemed unfamiliar and 
quaint, but no less dear for ah her short memory. 

It was the harbour that delighted her most, the ships, the sailing 
boats, the glimpse of the jetties near the station, the wide grey 
sweep of water and the chink of open sea beyond the entrance. 
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Then she stole away up the road and through the fields, to the 
tower of a church she could see rising above the slope of the hill. 

Jennifer came to Lanoc. 
She v/andered among the graves searching for the one she 

loved. For some time she looked about her in vain, and lastly 
she arrived next a thorn hedge and an elm tree, and here were 
many stones bearing the Coombe name, some plain and recent, 
others ivy-covered, worn with age. 

Here was Herbert Coombe and his wife, here was Mary Coombe, 
Samuel and his wife Posy ; there was someone named Elizabeth 
Stevens and her husband Nicholas, there were sons and grand¬ 
children of these people. Close to the hedge was a stone that 
seemed older than the others, it was sunk a little, and the ivy so 
clustered about the writing that Jennifer had to break some of it 
away to see the blurred and faded name. 

** Janet Coombe of Plyn, bom April i8ii, died September 1863, 
and also Thomas Coombe, husband of the above, bom December 
1805, died September 1882. Sweet Rest At Last.*' 

There was no stone older than this, and she wondered if these 
w'ere the first Coombes, the founders of the family. A little away 
to the left were two single graves, near to one another. Here lay 
Susan Collins Coombe, dearly beloved wife of Joseph Coombe, 
and the other grave, smaller, unkept, was also his wife’s, “ Annie, 
wife of Joseph Coombe, died 1890, aged twenty-four years." 
Joseph himself was not here. Was it he who had been her grand¬ 
father, and whom her mother had spoken of as selfish and cmel ? 
Poor Annie, aged twenty-four- 

Then at last she found that for which she had been seeking, 
apart, on a rising slope of ground, with the letters cut clear and 
strong against the white stone. " Christopher Coombe, son of 
Joseph and Susan Collins Coombe, who gave up his life fearlessly 
on the night of April the 5th, 1912, aged forty-six years." 

Jennifer knelt down and smoothed away some of the tangled 
grass, she found an empty pot amidst some rubbish by the side 
of the hedge, and this she filled with water from a tap next the 
church, and placed inside it the daffodils she had brought for him. 

Then she stood up, and looked upon the little group of graves, 
these last resting-places of her people, so quiet and peaceful in 
the still churchyard, unmolested save for the blossom that fell 
from the trees in the farther orchard. 

And Jennifer turned, knowing them free from trouble and 
distress, and went home through the fields to Pl3m. 

Half-way downthehill she askeda passing boy the exact where¬ 
abouts of Ivy House, but he shook his head and said there was 
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no such house in ‘Plyn. She insisted, however, sa3dng she had 
lived there before the war, and he called to a woman across the 
road,'' D’you know anything of Ivy House, Mrs. Tamlin ? The 
young lady says she Lived there, but Tve never heard of it.” 

” Oh ! that's Seaview she'll be meaning,” answered the woman. 
” It was called Ivy House once some years ago, I believe.” 

” No ivy on it now, miss,” grinned the boy. ” It's a fine new- 
looking place. Mr. and Mrs. Watson are the present owners. 
Look, that's it, away yonder, standing in its own garden.” 

Jenifer walked uncertainly towards the square, middle-sized 
house, surrounded by a trim box hedge. 

There was a green gate, and a trim path leading to the front 
door. This door was also painted a bright green. The roof was 
obviously new, the old grey slates were gone, and shining black 
ones in their place. No ivy now on the face of the house, but to 
relieve the bare appearance the owners had stuck a couple of 
pillars of eastern origin beneath the lower windows. Where the 
wash-house had been they had built a small conservatory, and 
facing the garden, leading from the original parlour, the path had 
been constructed into an attempt at a verandah. 

A woman was lying in an orange hammock, with a Pekingese 
dog in her lap, and an elderly man was stooping over a flower bed, 
snipping at something with a pair of scissors. 

He rose and wiped his forehead with his handkerchief. 
” I think it would be wise if we spread a little lime here, my 

dear,” he called to the woman, and seeing Jennifer staring at 
him over the hedge he frowned and turned his back. The dog 
began to yap excitedly. 

” Quiet, Boo-Boo,” cried the man, and then said in a tone, 
unnecessarily loud, ” He's a good little watch dog all the same. 
He knows when strangers are about.” 

Jennifer turned and ran down the hill, her eyes burning and her 
heart throbbing while she was aware of something stickmg in her 
throat which she could not control. 

Seaview. But that was only a phase of time to those new 
people, they could not alter the truth. They imagined that the 
place belonged to them, to change it as they willed, but some¬ 
where there was no hammock, no yapping dog, only a little girl 
waving to her daddy, swinging backwards and forwards on the 
garden gate. 

That day Jennifer helped her aunts with the shop, but she was 
scarcely needed, for the business was simple and easy, and they 
were both well accustomed to the work for all their sixty-nine 
years of age. 
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In the evening Jennifer begged them to tell her something of the 
old days in Plyn, of her father as a boy, of her grandfather, and of 
the worries and cares that had been part of their life. 

One by one Jennifer conjured up the scenes of the past, she saw 
the men and women whose name she bore live out their little lives, 
knowing sorrow, joy, suffering and despair, loving and hating one 
another, and so pass away out of the scheme of things, realities no 
more, nothing but the grey tombstones in Lanoc Churchyard. 

Janet—^Joseph—Christopher—Jennifer, all bound together in 
some strange and thwarted love for one another, handing down 
this strain of restlessness and suffering, this intolerable longing 
for beauty and freedom; all searching for the nameless things, 
the untrodden ways, but finding peace only in Plyn and in each 
other; each one tom apart from his beloved by the physical 
separation of death, yet remaining part of them for ever, bound 
by countless links that none could break, uniting in one another 
the living presence of a wise and loving spirit. 

* * 9|C * l|C 

“ It seems to me, then, that Uncle Philip set himself against 
my grandfather from the first, and because he hated him he carried 
the bitterness on into the next generation—daddy, too, had to 
suffer.'' Jennifer was filled with anger and loathing for this old 
man who had brought such ruin and misery to her family. 

I'd like to make him suffer now," she said. " I'd like to 
bring fear to him as he has done to others. We don't know any¬ 
thing about death ; why should he be allowed to go free now, just 
because he's so old, and nobody has the pluck to stand up to 
him ? I believe that's the truth of the whole matter. No one 
has the pluck." 

" Oh! your Cousin Fred stood up to him, an' bravely too," 
interrupted Aunt Martha. " When he was a young man it was 
he took your Grandfer' from Sudmin, and it was he spoke him to 
his face in theoffice hard by after your dad died, full seventeen years 
later. Fred was a good friend to Christopher an' Uncle Joseph." 

I wish I could thank him, but wasn't it he who was killed in 
the war ? " 

“ Yes—^poor man. Which year was it, Mary ?—1917, I'm 
thinkin*. He left a widow an* boy, but Norah didn't long survive 
him. The boy though—^well—^there's a regular Coombe if you 
like. He's our celebrity in Pl3m these days." 

Yes, indeed," smiled Martha, " we'm proud o' John. John's 
the talk of all folk now." 

** Why, what does he do ? " asked Jennifer. I seem to 
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remember playing once with a boy called John, but he was older 
than me” 

“ That 'ud be John all right, when he was up to the farm with 
his family. I mind your dad would take you there visitin' at 
times. Well, John's a great lad, a splendid lad. He tried to get 
to France in a Httle boat during the war, only a young chap he was, 
bare seventeen, but not a fear in his heart, bless him. Off he 
started at dead o' night, in an old tub scarce seaworthy it appeared, 
but luckily he was found off Plymouth somewheres, an' sent back 
home with a caution." 

" Oh ! what a shame 1 " said Jennifer. " Then he never got 
to the war ? " 

“ No, my dear, he didn’t, he was under age you see. Well, 
then his poor mother died—such a to-do, there was John left with 
the farm on his hands, an' a tidy sum of money in the bargain. 

So what d'you think he does, Jenny ? " cried Martha ex¬ 
citedly, her cheeks flushing with pride. 

Jennifer shook her head, smiling at the two old women. 
I'm sure I can't guess." 

“ He sets brother Tom an' Cousin Jim up in the yard again 
which hadn't been used since the trouble o' the licadation, an' he 
himself goes off over the country to learn his trade, findin' out 
this, an' improvin' on that, and back he comes four years ago with 
every trick at his fingers' ends, an' since then he's done notlnn' but 
build yachts, build yachts—^from winter till summer, with orders 
cornin' through to him from all over the place, an' Pl5m in quite a 
ferment over the whole business. Why—^look through the win¬ 
dow, my dear, to the right of the harbour, see that huge ship there, 
stretchin' to Polmear Point, see them buildin's an' sheds, those 
cranes, an' the tops of masts—^well, that's John’s yard, Jeimy— 
built beyond the original Coombes’ Yard, but ten times as big. 
There now, did you ever see anythin' like it ? " 

Has he really done all that in four years ? He must have 
worked like a navvy. What's that mast tipping up behind the 
crane ? " 

“ Why, that’s the new lOO-ton sailing cruiser he's havin' built. 
There's two of John's boats racin' at Cowes this year he teUs me, 
two smaller ones built in his second year. They belongs to some 
gentlemen over to Falmouth. They’ll be cornin’ here for the 
Regatta in August for sure." 

So I suppose they've gained back all their losses, and are 
making more money now than they ever did in the old days." 

'' That's right, my dear, that's right. An' brother Tom fives in 
a fine big cottage now, with a fair-sized garden, and Jim next door 
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with his married daughter. They're elderly men now, of course 
like ourselves, but they still work—^why, Fve never seen such 
workers as they, did you, Mary ? ” 

" No—I declare, but then it's all John's doing. He's the one. 
Ah! Jenny, if only your Dad could ha' lived to see this mv 
dear." ' ^ 

" He would be proud and happy, wouldn't he ? " asked 
Jennifer. " Just to know that ever^hing had come all right. 
He wouldn't mind the changes do you think ? " 

" O' course not, he’d be surprised no doubt, but 'tis a change for 
the better as everyone can see." 

" What does Uncle Philip say to all this ? " 
" Turns up his nose, you may be sure, an' ignores the whole 

proceedin's. If he'd been younger no doubt he'd ha' worked 
against it, puttin' in his evil spoke." 

" I think I shall go and see my fine Uncle Philip," said Jennifer 
frowning. " I'm not afraid of him." 

" Why, deary me, you'd never do that, would you ? Mercy on 
us, he'd eat you alive." 

" I'd be willing to risk that! " 
There now, well, really. I wouldn't advise it, would you 

Martha ? " 
" No, indeed, I wouldn't." 
" He's a fierce, irritable old gentleman, my dear, he only sees his 

head clerk I believe, an' those who has interviews on business. 
Why, Maggie Bate was workin' there till she left last week to be 
married. Typin' an' that, you know. She was proper scared of 
him, an' he'd never as much as spoken to her. It's difficult to get 
people to work for him. Has anyone taken Maggie's place, 
Martha ? " 

No—^not as I know." 
" Typing ? " said Jennifer. " Do you suppose they're looking 

for anybody else ? " 
'' I couldn't say, but I should think it were possible. Few girls 

are willin', I dare say, with the scanty pay they get." 
" Well, I've got to get some sort of a job in Plyn, haven't I ? 

Why shouldn't I try for this one ? " 
" Can you use a typewriter machine, Jenny ? " 
** Rather. I've just finished a secretarial course in London." 

There now !—did you ever! Mercy on us, how the girl has 
grown up. I shouldn't go to your Uncle Philip all the same, my 
dear. I doubt if you'd care for sittin' all day in that nasty 
office, an' him maybe disagreeable." 

" No, Jeimy, don't you go." 
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“ Oh I but I want to—want to have a shot at it. I can always 
try something else if it's hateful. Perhaps I could speak to the 
head clerk, there'd be no need to come in contact with the old man 
at all. Not until later. . . . Listen—^it will be rather exciting. 
What's the name of the place ? " 

“ Hogg an' Williams, on the quay. But you'd better not do it, 
Jenny ? " 

Oh ! yes, I shall. You see." 
The following morning Jennifer set out, and turned to the 

square red-brick building on the little cobbled quay. Above the 
door were the faded letters, untouched by paint, " Hogg and 
Williams." 

She pushed open the door and went inside. An office boy 
stepped through a swing door on the right, and enquired her 
business. 

“ I want to see the head clerk, please," she said. 
“ Mr. Thornton ? What is it you require ? " 
" I wanted to know if there is a vacancy for a typist, in place 

of—of a Miss Bate I think." 
" Oh 1 well, wait a minute, will you ? " 
The boy came back in a minute with the head clerk, Mr. 

Thornton. 
" I hear you are enquiring about the vacancy," he began. As 

a matter of fact, we have a lot of work on hand and are rather 
anxious to fill the post. But if you don't mind my sa3dng so you 
seem very young, and we can only use a person of experience." 

“ That's me," said Jennifer. ** T3rpmg, shorthand, and the rest 
of it. I'd be very obliged if you'd give me a trial at least." 

" I'd like to be fair, of course," he answered smiling. “ Your 
name, by the way ? " 

" Coombe—^Jennifer Coombe." 
" Oh ! " He looked rather taken aback. " Are you any relation 

to Mr. Coombe ? " 
" I may be some distant connection," said Jennifer carelessly, 

" It's a common enough name in Cornwall, isn't it ? " 
“ Quite so—quite so. The old gentleman has many relatives of 

course, but I think he sees none of them. He is very retiring, you 
understand." 

Two days later Jennifer came face to face at last with her Uncle 
Philip. 

It happened that she had overstayed her time in order to finish 
a heap of letters. Her companions, the other clerks, left the office 
at five o'clock as usual and Jennifer imagined she was alone in the 
building save for the caretaker, who lived on the premises. She 
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finished her letters at a quarter to six, and was about to leave when 
she noticed the door of her uncle's room, the private room, was 
half open. 

Curiosity proved too much for the great-granddaughter of 
Janet Coombe, she walked along the passage and pushed open 
the door, and then stood, a little surprised at the figure that met 
her eyes. 

Seated at his desk was an old man, his pale face heavily lined 
and wrinkled, his body bent and crouched with age but pitifully 
thin like the skeleton of a human being, his hands clasped together 
seemed the trembling claws of a bird, and the extreme pallor of his 
face and the white sparse hair stood out strongly against the drab 
black of his clothes. 

Was this Uncle Philip ? Was this weary, crumbling old man 
her father’s enemy ? 

PJdilip Coombe," she said softly. He looked up, and saw 
standing in the doorway of his office the figure of a girl, her hands 
clasped to her breast, her chin tilted in the air, her dark hair 
brushed away from her face and her brown eyes fixed upon him. 

He made no answer, he caught at the sides of his chair with his 
trembling hands, and stared back at this vision which had come to 
him out of the buried past. There were no more years, no time, 
no grim and satisfying death ; this was Janet herself who stood 
before him, Janet who flamed in the bows of her vessel, Janet as 
he had seen her in his dreams as a boy, Janet who had preferred 
Joseph to himself. 

And Philip looked upon the figure shrouded by the shadows in 
the doorway. 

" Why have you come ? " he said. " Is this Joseph's revenge, 
long waited for and planned ? " 

" Why do you speak of Joseph," asked Jennifer, " have you 
forgotten Christopher his son ? " 

" I had no quarrel with the son," cried Philip, " he deserved 
aH that came to him. Am I to be held responsible for the poorer 
members of my wretched family, for the failures ? " 

Jennifer saw the sneer on her uncle's face, and was angry. 
" You call Christopher Coombe a failure, do you ? A failure 

because he lived simply, spending his time with the people in the 
cottages, the labourers in the farms, the fishermen. He was a 
failure because he was loved by people, loved, respected and 
mourned. And you—^you call yourself a success ? What have 
you ever done for anybody in the world ? You're hated by every¬ 
one in Pl5m, you're only left alone because you're an old man, 
useless and feeble, too helpless to be of value." 
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Philip leaned forward in his chair, breathing heavily, his eyes 
narrowed. 

Who are you, in God's name ? " 
Jennifer smiled. To think that people had been afraid of 

this trembling old man. He didn't even seem to know who 
she was. 

“ Who do you think lam?" she asked contemptuously. “ A 
ghost, someone out of your past ? Look at you, shaking with fear 
in case I touch you." 

He rose unsteadily, leaning on his stick, and walked slowly 
towards her, peering into her face. 

“ Who are you ? " he whispered. “ Who are you ? " 
She threw back her head and laughed as Janet had done, as 

Joseph had done, as Christopher had laughed before her. 
" I'm Jennifer Coombe," she said. " I'm the daughter of 

Christopher your failure." 
He looked at her strangely, still uncertain, still wandering in his 

mind. 
" Jennifer—I knew no Jennifer. Did Christopher have a 

daughter ? " 
She nodded, puzzled, struck by his behaviour. 
** Yes," she told him, " I am Jennifer. I've been working in 

your office for two days. I had some curiosity to see the man who 
ruined my father and my grandfather." 

Once more Philip was master of himself. 
" I must congratulate you on your fine performance then, no 

doubt," he said. " You should have been an actress. May I ask 
who gave you the permission to come into this room ? " 

" If you think you can frighten me you're making the biggest 
mistake of your life," answered Jennifer. I don't care if you're 
the head of this firm or not, you happen to be my great-uncle 
and I'm not at all proud of the fact. Now, naturally, you'll 
dismiss me, but I expected it. I only took the job to have things 
out with you.' Now I've met you I realise you're not worth it, 
that's aU, just not worth the trouble. Good-bye, Uncle Philip." 

She turned and walked out of the room. 
" Stay," he cried, moving after her. " Stay, come back," 
" Well—^what do you want ? " 
He stroked his chm and looked at her. 
" I have enjoyed this interview," he said slowly, " enjoyed it 

very much. I was in need of a little mental amusement. So you 
are my great-niece, are you ? Not at all proud of the fact, ’VVffiat 
a pity, WeE now, supposing you do me the extreme honour of 
diriing with me to-night." 
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“ Dine with you ? '' Jennifer considered the matter. 
" What! in that awful old house in that dreary terrace ? " 

Yes—Fm sorry it does not meet with your approval/' 
WeU—I might. I don't see why not.” 
That is decided then ? I shall expect you at eight o'clock 

punctually." 
All right. I'll be there. See you later,” 

Jennifer left the building extremely surprised at the state of 
affairs. She had expected fury, or at least dismissal, instead of 
which he had calmly invited her to dinner. '' He's probably 
potty,” she thought to herself. 

She put her head in the back sitting-room of the shop. 
” Uncle Philip has asked me to dine at his house,” she told 

them. " I thought it only genial to accept, though it rather bores 
me.” 

The two old women stared at her aghast. 
” Philip Coombe has asked you to his house ? You'm jokin' o’ 

course, Jenny.” 
” No—^honest I'm not. I was surprised myself. I told him a 

few home truths and he asked me to dinner. Personally I think 
he's mad. I'm not in the least afraid of him.” 

” But there's no one ever goes to his house, Jenny—he's never 
asked no one. He's got somethin' up his sleeve, depend upon it. 
I wouldn't go, my dear.” 

“ Of course I shall go. Good evening, I won't be late.” 
Jennifer walked up the hill in high spirits. This was something 

of an adventure. She rang the bell of a grey and gloomy house, 
and was shown into a fair-sized, barely-furnished room. A small 
fire was burning in the grate. From the way it was smoking 
Jennifer guessed it was many years since it had been last lit. 

Her imcle was standing in front of the fire. To Jennifer's 
amusement he had changed into a dinner jacket, of very old- 
fashioned cut, probably taken from some fusty cupboard, and 
imwom since the last century. 

” Good Lord—^I didn't know you were going to cope,” she said. 
” I haven't brought any evening dresses down here.” 

“ What you are wearing is delightful,” he told her, and she 
supposed he was making her some sort of compliment. 

The dinner was better than she had expected. They started 
with fish, and went on to a vague hash, flavoured with onion, 
followed by what he termed ” steam pudding.” 

Afterwards they had coffee, and he handed her cigarettes, 
obviously bought for the occasion. ” I never smoke myself,” 
he told her. They talked a little while of various matters of Plyn 
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and of the clay industry, and then after a slight pause he cleared 
his throat, and rubbing his hands softly together and avoiding her 
eyes, he began to speak once more. 

I must admit to you I have an object in asking you here this 
evening. The idea came to me very suddenly. I am an elderly 
man as you see. I may have few years, or only a few months in 
which to live. It is lonely here at times for an old man like 
myself. Now this is what I propose. That you live here with me 
for good—in fact—I propose to adopt you, become your guardian 
—what you will."' 

You must be crazy,” said Jennifer. ” Why, you don't even 
know an5^hing about me. Besides, after the way you treated 
my father and my grandfather to calmly turn round and adopt 
me—whatever for ? ” 

” My reasons are my own. Possibly they may be connected 
with what you have just said. My treatment of your father and 
your grandfather.” 

Jeimifer grasped something of his meaning, and was filled 
with contempt. In some mysterious way she had frightened 
him down at the ofl&ce, she had shaken his faith in himself, and 
now he wished, not for any fondness of herself but for his own 
sake, to make some amends to her, daughter of Christopher, 
granddaughter of Joseph, in case there was any truth after all in 
the legend of existence after death. In case there was immor¬ 
tality. By adopting her he would acquit himself of what had 
been. She would be his means of salvation. From no love, no 
real atonement, but from a hidden terror. That was his reason. 
He wished to use her as a screen to his fear. 

Jennifer thought rapidly. 
” Would I be free to do as I wished ? ” she asked. " Could I 

changed this drab, gloomy house and try and make something 
out of it ? ” 

He considered the matter for a moment. Jennifer knew he was 
thinking of the expense. 

” Yes,” he said. ” Yes, you can be completely free. As to 
the house, you may alter it as you wish,” 

“ In that case,” said Jennifer slowly, “ in that case. Unde 
Philip, m say yes. But I want you to understand that I come to 
look after your house. I refuse to treat you as my guardian, or 
for you to call me your adopted daughter. There must be no 
question of it.” 

” So that is a bargain, eh ? ” 
” Yes—Uncle Philip—^we'U call it a bargain.” 
She shook hands with him for the first time. 
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X 

News travels fast in a town such as Plyn. The following day 
it was all over the place that Christopher Coombe's daughter, 

a girl fresh arrived from London, had met with her great Uncle 
Philip, the terrible, dreaded Mr. Coombe of Hogg md Williams, 
and she was to live in Marine Terrace with him as his companion. 

The theory was that this Jennifer Coombe was nothmg more nor 
less than a common fortune-hunter making up to the old man who 
had mined her dead father; she expected to be made his heiress. 

Over in his shipbuilding yard word came to John Stevens of the 
amazing happenings in Plyn, but he was too busy with his yachts 
and his plans for the future to be greatly interested. When old 

' Thomas Coombe told him the news with much excitement and 
shaking of his head, John, who was busy over some blue print in 
his ofhce, took his pipe out of his mouth and smiled. 

“ After his money, is she ? She'll be a clever girl if she gets it. 
I don’t see Philip Coombe parting with a halfpenny." 

" '^y, John, it’s the tmth I’m tollin’ you. There’s that there 
house up to Marine Terrace all painted dready, new curtains in 
t’window, an’ the gal orderin’ him about from piUar to post.’’ 

" She must be an unholy terror, unless the old chap’s in his 
dotage at last. Is that the child who used to live at Ivy House ? 
Harold and Willie’s young sister ? ’’ 

That’s her, John. Bin educated in London—quite a young 
lady my sister was tellin’ me. They took to her seemingly, but I 
don’t know-sounds a queer sort o’ concern to me.’’ 

“ Well, Cousm Tom, we haven’t time for young women of 
fashion making up to disagreeable old gentlemen, though I dare 
say it’s all very intriguing, D’you mind coming and casting an 
eye over this print ? ’’ 

So he dismissed the matter from his mind. 
At twenty-four, John Stevens was a very strong-minded and 

resolute young man. The dreamy boy had grown into one of the 
most efficient and enterprising of people; he had set out to build 
up a business and to make it well known through the whole of the 
west country, and he was succeeding. In a year or two his name 
would be among the best yacht-builders of the day, challenging the 
big firms on the north and the south coast. John had few 
thoughts for an5rihing but his work, and he had long got over his 
old habits of dreaming and star-gazing, of seeing into the future, 
of feeling disaster and death. 
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John the boy had lain on the hills watching the sea, John the 
man wrote in his office or stood in his yard directing his workmen. 
John the boy had climbed aboard the wreck Janet Coomhe and 
dreamt of the past, his eyes fixed on the little white figurehead in 
the bows, John the man waived aside sentimentality and posses¬ 
sing now the entire rights of the vessel, Philip Coombe being 
weary of the whole concern and selling his shares for a small profit, 
he was considering breaking up the ship when he could spare men 
to the task. So it happened one Sunday afternoon in the middle 
of the summer, towards the end of June, this downright deter¬ 
mined John Stevens was distinctly annoyed to find a recurrence 
of his old boyish s3niiptoms, in other words the urge came upon 
him to leave his plans, to go from his office, and to walk across the 
hills to Polmear creek. From time to time the ship made claims 
upon him such as this, and John resented these claims. He 
resented any suggestions of weakness. That a figurehead should 
possess any powers over him at all was preposterous. 

Janet Coombe was a decided nuisance. She wsts always bent on 
teUing him what to do. Of course it had been she who had 
suggested starting the ship-building yard, but now that this was 
accomplished he was hanged if he would listen to her any more. 
It was all his imagination anyway, she was only a bit of painted 
wood. 

He turned frowning to his work, a pencil in his mouth, his hair 
ruffled. He reached for a textbook at his side. He read a couple 
of pages but the words jumped up and down before his eyes. He 
looked out of the window and saw the blue sky and the glittering 
harbour. He heard the gulls crying on the Castle rocks. 

Oh!—^hell,'' said John, and threw his book across the 
room. 

Two minutes later he was walking up the path that led to the 
fields, and Polmear creek, 

« 3|c j(e « 

Jennifer pulled her boat close to the ladder and made fast the 
painter. The tide was on the ebb, but they were only neaps and 
she would not find it aground when she was ready to return. She 
put her hands on the shaking rope ladder, and swung herself over 
the bulwarks on to the sloping deck. She looked around her 
curiously. This was the first visit she had ever paid to the 
schooner, and she had already been in Plyn over two months. 

The gl^s on the skylight roof was smashed, and scattered about 
the deck. The winch was broken, pieces of broken spars and odds 
and ends of tattered gear lay unheeded in the scuppers. Part 
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of the shrouds were gone, and the top of the mizzen mast had been 
carried away. 

Some things remained strangely intact, the hoops around the 
masts, the wooden belaj^g pins in their sockets, the pumps. 

Jennifer peered down into the dingy fo'c'sle, the notice clear cut 
on the bulkhead '' Certified to accommodate 6 seamen/' There 
were three cots still hanging, an old saucepan lay on the floor, and 
tucked away in one of the cots were the coverless pages of a 
magazine. Men had lived here, slept here, the little space had 
rung with their laughter and their song. Now all were gone, 
forgotten, dead perhaps. A drip of moisture from the deck above 
fell upon her hand. The atmosphere was chill and queer. As 
she turned to climb the ladder, she saw the photograph of a 
woman pinned upon the wall. A cutting from a newspaper of the 
year 1907. Someone had scratched a heart beneath it with bis 
knife, and pierced it with an arrow. 

On the deck she looked into the tiny galley ; the oven was still 
there, and two empty bottles. One cracked plate remained in the 
rack. 

The wheel stood as it had done thirteen years before when Dick 
Coombe had helped bring her into harbour, and Jennifer was 
standing on the very place where Christopher had fallen, his back 
crushed by the falling spar. 

She made her way down the companion-way into the cabin. 
First she came to the mate's hole, a space no bigger than a small 

cupboard, and from thence into the main cabin, or cuddy, a room 
about six or seven foot square, a swinging table in the centre, a 
built-in bench, and lockers on either side. 

A sliding door led to the master's sleeping cabin, a cupboard 
scarce two feet larger than the mate's, but with the addition of a 
wash basin. Here Christopher had sobbed himself to sleep as a 
lad, on his first sea voyage from Bristol, while Joseph his father 
tramped the deck above, bewildered and embittered by his son's 
distress. Jennifer sat down at the table, her chin in her hands, 
A clock was still nailed to the bulkhead, the hands had^stopped at 
twenty-four minutes past nine. The lamp still swung in its 
gimbals, the brass dim and discoloured. There was a calendar of 
1912 hanging beneath it. The cabin smelt damp, rotten; through 
the floor boards the water crept at high spring tides. 

The drawer in the table was filled with charts, yellow now with 
age, and dirty and well thumbed. Joseph had sat here once, and 
spread the charts upon the table. He had marked them with bis 

Joseph Coombe, Master." 
Jeniufer rose, haimted and wretched. She opened the lockers 
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and found them filled with indiscriminate objects. There 
were some old books, paper, sodden with the damp, and a 
man's cap. 

She passed into the captain's cabin and rummaged around in his 
lockers. Here she found a bent tooth-brush, a collar stud and one 
sock, in the comer of a drawer a small worn prayer-book. On the 
fly-leaf was written To Dick, from his loving father Samuel 
Coombe, May 1878." 

The highest locker Jennifer found she could not open. She 
pushed and pulled, but it stuck firmly, and then finally after one 
determined wrench, it opened. She soon saw the reason for it. 
Inside was a large wooden box of some depth. She lifted this out, 
and carried it into the cuddy, placing it upon the table. On 
raising the lid and looking inside she found it to be full of papers, 
documents, and bundles of old letters. 

One by one she laid them on the seat beside her. There were 
bills of sale here, bills of lading, documents relating to the ship's 
cargo, to the freights at various ports, accounts of passages, a few 
rough pages from the ship's log. 

Here was Joseph Coombe's Master's Certificate, the piece of 
parchment that had given him and Janet the happiest and 
proudest moment of their lives. Here was a faded photograph 
taken in 1879 of Joseph and Susan with their four children, 
Christopher, Albert, Charles and Katherine. 

There were letters of Joseph's and of Dick's, about the ship's 
record passages, there were bits and pieces of detail making in 
one stupendous whole the sketchy outline of the Janet Coombe*s 
history. 

As Jeimifer wandered amongst these forgotten things she saw 
again, in the reading of them, the proud sway of a sMp upon a 
lifting sea, she heard the singing canvas and the straining masts, 
she heard the shouts and tramping of men upon the deck, she saw 
the fi^re of Joseph, his dark hair and beard wet with the spray, 
his voice crying some order-%nd carried away by the wind. 

She heard the scream of a gale and the thunder of the sea. She 
saw Joseph throw back his head and laugh. 

Then she looked around her in the*cabin, she heard the drip of 
the moisture from the deck, she saw the broken glass and rusted 
nails upon the sodden floor—^mournful—^mournful. 

Beneath all the letters, at the bottom of the box, was a small 
bundle tied with a piece of worn tape. Something in the hand¬ 
writing clutched at Jenny's heart. She had seen that writing 
before. It was in books of her mother's. The writing was 
Christopher's. The envelopes were addressed to Joseph Coombe, 
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She turned them over and found the seal unbroken. They had 
never been read. 

She felt she had the right to read these letters that had come 
like this out of the past. 

Now for the first time in her life Jennifer learned the truth of 
Christopher's early days in London. The last letter was dated 
Nov. 22nd, 1890, never read, never answered. Condemned to lie 
in this box for over thirty-five years imtil his daughter found it. 

The tears were running down Jennifer's face now, she rocked 
herself backwards and forwards in distress. 

“ Oh ! my darling," she said, my darling." 
She had not heard the footstep on the deck, nor the soft 

creaking of the ladder, and as she raised her eyes from the pile of 
letters on her lap she saw that someone was standing in the cabin 
doorway, looking at her. For a moment neither of them spoke. 
Jennifer, too startled to move at first, saw Christopher with his 
long legs and fair ruffled hair—like a vision this flashed before her 
and was gone, and instead was a young man she had never seen 
before. 

John had ploughed over the dry mud to the schooner, he had 
noticed a small boat on the starboard quarter fastened to the 
ladder, floating in a foot of water. 

" Trespassers," he thought, and climbing aboard had made his 
way down to the cabin. There he stopped, his eyes narrowing, his 
heart thumping, for surely there was Janet Coombe herself 
kneeling against the table, her hands clasped, her dark hair 
brushed away from her face. 

Then the vision was gone, and he saw this stranger was only a 
young girl with the tears running down her face. 

" Huflo," said John. 
HuUo," said Jennifer, wiping her eyes with the back of her 

hand. 
" You've been crying about something ? " 
" Yes," He stepped forward and noticed the box on the 

table. 
" How did you manage to get that drawer open ? " 
" I wrenched it until it came of its own accord." 
" I thought I'd jammed it too tight ever to be moved." 
" Did you put the box in there, Qien ? " 

Yes—about half a dozen years ago. Before then it used to 
lie on this bench you're sitting on. I was afraid it niight get 
damaged, or tiiat some curious fool would come across it. I see 
now it wasn't safe even in the drawer." 

" Do YOU mean I'm a curious fool ? " 
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" I don’t know anything about you. Have you put the letters 
back ? ” 

“ Most of them. I’m going to keep these.” 
Which ones are they ? Do you mean to say you’ve been and 

broken the seal ? Isn’t that rather a filthy thing to go and do ? 
I put them at the bottom on purpose. They belong to someone 
who is dead—^who died over twenty-five years ago.” 

" I know that.” 
" You do, do you ? You make a habit of reading dead people’s 

letters ? ” 
Jennifer turned away, the tears in her eyes. 
” I never want to do it again—^there’s so much unhappiness, so 

much that is pitiful, that I’d rather not know the truth.” 
” Was it these letters that you were crying over when I came 

in just now ? ” 
” Yes.” 
He came and sat on the bench beside her. 

Why should they make you cry ? ” 
I don’t know who you are—or why I should answer you. 

You called me a curious fool just now, let’s leave it at that.” 
I’m sorry—^that was rude of me. But you see, this ship 

belongs to me: I was furious that anyone who was a stranger, who 
didn’t understand, should come aboard at aU.” 

” I do understand.” 
” These papers have given you some idea, I suppose. The ship 

is bound up with the lives of dead people, men and women who 
loved one another—^and now there’s nothing left. It was very 
wrong of you to open the sealed letters.” 

“ How can it be wrong when they are mine ? ” 
What are you talking about ? ” 

” Those letters were written by my father to my grandfather.” 
" Then you are Jennifer ? ” 

Yes—I’m Jennifer. Are you John ? ” 
” I’m John.” 
” Do you want a handkerchief, Jennifer ? I’ve got one here 

you can use. It’s fairly clean.” 
” Thanks.” She took his handkerchief and blew her nose, then 

wiped the tears from the comers of her eyes. 
” Now you look better. I’ve been rather beastly to you. I’m 

terribly sorry.” 
" It’s all right. How were you to know who I was.” 
“ I don’t Imow—^I might have guessed. So you’re living with 

Philip Coombe ? How do you get on with him ? You seem to be 
the only person who has ever managed him/’ 
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" I think people have been frightened of him so long that it’s 
become a sort of legend. He isn’t frightening at all. He’s just a 
wretched old man who is afraid to die.” 

John made no answer to this. He fumbled about in his pocket. 
” Do you mind a pipe ? ” 
" No.” 
For a minute he busied himself in filling and lighting it Then 

he spoke again. 
“ Listen, Jennifer. Don’t think any more about those letters. 

It was all long ago, wasn’t it ? You’re upset because you feel your 
father was never forgiven. I can remember him here in Plyn. I 
was only a small boy at the time, but he gave me the impression of 
being the happiest, gentlest creature in the world, utterly content 
and at peace. Really at peace. He didn’t wony about his father 
Joseph. He knew that everything was all right. I like him 
tremendously, he was my own father’s greatest friend,” 

Jennifer touched his arm. 
You can read these letters if you like. Read them with me 

now.” 
He glanced at her sideways. 
“ Can I ? That's rather sweet of you, Jennifer.” 
She spread them out in front of her and they sat with their 

shoulders touching, their chins cupped in their hands. 
When they had finished Jennifer put them away without a 

word. 
“ How did the box come here ? ” she asked afterwards. 
” It belonged to your grandfather. It was always kept here. 

Then when Dick Coombe became skipper he used it too. Those 
letters of your father must have been slipped in when Joseph 
Coombe went to Sudmin.” 

” Daddy must have written other letters, I wonder what hap¬ 
pened to them.” 

” Destroyed, I suppose.’^ 
” I suppose so,” 
” Do you want to keep the box ? ** 
” No—diet’s leave it here, where it’s always been.” 
He got up and taking the box he put it away in the drawer. 

Then he came back, and looked down at her curiously, his hands 
in his pockets, 

” So you and I are cousins, Jennifer ? ” 
” Vaguely—^but several times removed.” 
” No—^not so damned removed.” 
Jennifer laughed. 
” Come on deck—want to show you something,” he told her. 
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They climbed up the ladder and walked forward to the fo'c'sle 
head. 

Give me your hand,** said John. He pulled her up beside him 
by the bowsprit. They both leaned over the bows of the ship. 

You haven't met Janet Coombe, have you ? 
‘‘ No/* said Jennifer. 
“ There she is, below you.** 
Jennifer looked upon the figurehead in the white dress, the old- 

fashioned hat, the dark hair pushed away from the pale face, the 
eyes gazing seaward, the chin in the air. 

** Oh! ** cried Jennifer, ** I wish I'd known her, I wish she 
wasn't dead.** 

She isn't dead.** 
Isn't she ? " 

“ No—she knows we*re here, both of us." 
I believe she does." 

They smiled at one another. 
" Jennifer, do you realise anything ? " 
" Realise what ? *’ 
** Do you realise you're exactly like her ? *’ 
" Like the figurehead ? " 
" Yes." 
She laughed. “ Am I really ? ** 
" H'm. How odd," he broke of suddenly, and leaned against 

the bulwark, his chin in his hands. 
Jennifer went and stood next to him. “ What are you thinking 

about ? " 
" Wondering what made me come out to the ship to-day.** 

I'm glad you came," she told him. " After all, we ought to 
know each other, being cousins." 

" We aren't terribly removed, are we ? *’ 
" No—^not terribly," 
They looked down into the shallow water, watching a crab 

settle on the bottom. John picked up a piece of glass and threw 
it down. They laughed as the crab scuttled away. 

" Jennifer, I believe I remember you as a child." 
" Do you?" 
" Yes—^I'm sure you were brought to tea at the farm sometimes. 

Rather shy and timid." 
" Was I ? I believe I remember you too. There was a boy 

called John played with me once in a field. He kept running 
ahead, and I couldn't keep up." 

“ I bet that was me." 
He kicked the side of the bulwark. 
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** Jennifer—^tell me why youVe gone to live with Philiti 
Coombe ? 

** I don't know—^as a sort of subtle revenge." 
" Don't see where the revenge comes in myself.'' 
“ No—^you wouldn't. Nobody would but me." 

Is it terribly subtle ? " 
“ Terribly." 
He could not help smiling at her grave face. 
“ You ran away from home, didn't you ? " 
“ I ran away from London—^Plyn is my home." 

You love Plyn very much ? " 
‘‘ H'm." 
'' So do I." 
They looked across the harbour and watched the gulls. 

How old are you, Jennifer ? " 
" Nineteen," 
" You look younger." 
" No, I don't," 
After a minute he spoke again. 
“ Would you like to come and look over the yard some time ? 

That is, if you've nothing better to do. It might interest you." 
He spoke as though he didn't care twopence whether she came or 
not. 

" Yes—I'd like to very much." 
" Don't bring Uncle Philip with you." 
" Do you thmk I would ? " 
" Jennifer—listen. If he gets trying—^if you suddenly loathe 

the sight of him—^will you come and tell me ? " 
“ Right, John, I wiU. You mean—I can vaguely count on you 

should I get depressed or ..." 
" No—^not vaguely. DelSnitely. Always, at any time." 
" It's awfully nice of you," said Jennifer. She whistled and 

looked at her watch. 
" I ought to be getting back." 
They walked to the ladder in silence. 
" Can I take you anywhere in my boat ? " she asked. 
" No—I can get back across the fields." 
She climbed down the ladder into the waiting dinghy. 

Wait a minute," said John. He looked so stem and cold that 
she was almost afraid of what he should say. "Listen—sup¬ 
posing we make this a sort of weekly business ? I mean—come 
out here every Sunday and talk." 

Jennifer hesitated. He sounded so bored with his idea she 
hardly cared to agree. 
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Do you mean that ? she asked. 
Sure.'' Then he smiled. 
That's a bet then ? " 

“ That's a bet." 
" Good-bye—^Jennifer.'* 
" Good-bye—^John." 

* * * * * 

Now that Jennifer acted as her uncle's companion there was no 
point in her continuing as typist in his office. She had no need of 
money. What he allowed her for housekeeping expenses was 
more than enough for her wants. Jennifer was not naturally 
extravagant, but on seeing the pain it gave her uncle to part with 
as little as a shilling, she doubled the expenditure, knowing for his 
own sake he dared not refuse. He had j6xed it in his mind that 
this great-niece of his should be the barrier between him and 
terror, that while she was present Janet and Joseph could not get 
to him. He clung to her from fear. 

So, though he watched her spend his money he said nothing. 
Jennifer knew that every penny she threw aside hurt this old man, 
and she continued, recklessly, laughing, remembering how 
Christopher had suffered. 

This was the subtle revenge of which she had spoken to John. 
After the house in Marine Terrace had been done up, painted, 

redecorated, and refurnished from top to bottom, she turned her 
attention to Pl5m itself. The mission, the hospital, the poor, all 
these claimed her attention under the official patronage of her 
uncle, and when a scheme was brought forward to raise a sum in 
order to acquire large spaces of the headland for the public, as a 
safeguarding agamst building, the name of Philip Coombe headed 
the hst of subscribers. 

And all the while Philip Coombe watched little by little the 
crumbling of the wealth he had secreted for himself, he watched 
this girl with Joseph's eyes and Joseph's ways do as she pleased, 
spend as she pleased, and he hated her. 

Jennifer saw the expression in his narrow deep-set eyes, she saw 
his wrinkled hands clutch the side of his chair, she saw the t-hin 
mauve lips pressed tight together—^she knew the horror he had of 
her and she smiled inwardly, caring not at all. 

Jennifer had no worries, the time was passing pleasantly for her. 
She wrote to her mother telling her of the happenings of Pl5m, of 
this living with Uncle Philip, of the freedom and amusement of 
life in general, of her friendship with her cousin John. Her 
mother's reply was t5rpical, neither cool nor particuMy warm, 
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surprised that she should have so made up to her father s enemy, 
but glad that she was comfortable in his house, and after all, she 
had always heard he was a gentleman which Jennifer must 
naturally appreciate with her own education ^d upbru^g. 
Plyn of course was delightful in summer, but no doubt she would 
find it very different with the approach of winter, though probably 
in her position as Philip Coombe’s niece she would have invitations 
to parties and dinners, which she, Bertha, had never experienced, 
poor daddy having no social position. Meanwhile Pranas and 
^elf had settled comfortably down once more at No. 7, after a 
delightful three weeks at Ventnor, and she was certain that her 
life m future would make up for all those lonely years of widow¬ 
hood and even before. At last someone really understood her, 
and thr>ngh she would always remember poor daddy wito aff^ 
tion, she knew now what true love meant, she and Francis being 
evend^g to each other. _ 1 x • j j 

And Jennifer must look upon Francis as a real mend and 
advisor; if she returned to London she would find a ready wel¬ 
come from them both. 

Bertha added in a postscript that poor grandmamma was seedy, 
and though she had not forgiven Jennifer she had insisted on read¬ 
ing the letter. She had seemed very perturbed about this Cousin 
John and wanted to know what he and Jennifer found to do on a 
lonely old wreck, miles from sight of anyone, and quite out of 
earslmt, on a Sunday afternoon. She did not like the sound of it 
at all. ’ There was no knowing what a hot-headed young man 
might take it into his fancy to do. . 

Jennifer shouted with laughter over the postscnpt, but frowned 
as she saw the words at the bottom ..." anyway, Jenny dear, 
although grandmamma exaggerates, I hardly think the idea of 
tbpgft meetings very nice myself. After all, you are so young and 
with nobody to look after you down there. I should not care for 
you to come to any understanding with tlm young n^—boat- 
builder or whatever he is—especially as he is a cousin.” 

“ What idiots they are,” thought Jennifer, putting the letter m 
her pocket. " Boat-builder sounds like a plumber, the way she 
writes it. John’s the cleverest yacht-d^gner in the country. 
Besides, we’re not very dose cousins if it comes to that, .^d 
anyway I loathe the way people jump to condusions—it’s 
filthy.” . . 

She walked very fiercely down the hill, furious with the world m 
general, and seemed surprised when she found herself at the yard 

John was standing in the middle of the yard, talking to 
his foreman. His dothes were white and dusty, as though he’d 
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been messing about in shavings. His fair hair flopped over his 
right eye, one hand was waving in the air, and his long legs looked 
as though they didn't know what to do with themselves 

Jennifer knew this attitude. It was the one he used when he 
tried to explain an5rthing. She waited patiently until he should 
finish. Presently he caught sight of her.^ His hand dropped, his 
legs untwisted, and he walked away with the foreman far too 
carelessly to deceive anyone but himself. Yes," he said loudly, 
** Yes—er—^what I've been trying to point out is this, that . . 
but when he was out of earshot he looked at his watch in some 
surprise and said " I'd no idea it was so late. Look, I'll see you 
about that business in the morning,'' and left the foreman in the 
yard, scratching his head and wondering. 

John strolled across to the gate—casually, yawning a little. 
'' Is that you, Jennifer. I thought p'raps I saw you, but I 

wasn't sure." 
'' Are you very busy ? " 
" Lord no—^finished for the day," he lied. 
" Good." 
He swung himself up on the gate beside her. 
“ What have you been doing with yourself ? " 
"Nothing much. I'm depressed. I've had such a beastly 

letter from mother." 
" Oh I—^what about ? " 
"I'll read it to you if you like. It's all about this awful 

husband of hers." 
" Well, hang it, Jennifer, I s'pose she's fond of him." 
" How could she be after daddy ? " 
" But your father's been dead nearly fourteen years—^I know it 

sounds queer to you, but there's no earthly reason why she 
shouldn't care for somebody else." 

" John—you just don't understand. After being married to 
the most perfect man m the world to go and end up with an awful 
pompous, fatuous fool like Horton . . . it's utterly beyond 
me." 

" Of course it's beyond you. How can you exj^ct to follow her 
feelings. Possibly your mother was never terribly happy with 
your father. This chap, though he may be a fool, happens to 
suit her, understand her—^I don't know. Anyway, she was 
probably lonely." 

" Lonely?" 
" Yes—lonely, Jennifer." 
" How dreadful, I never thought of that." 
" You're always telling me ^e never made any attempt to 
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understand you. Did you ever make any attempt to understand 
her?” 

•• No—suppose not.” 
"Well then-?” 
" Oh! John—^how terrible. Shall I go back to London now, 

this minute ? ” , • ^ , 
“ Don’t be an idiot. It’s too late now, besides she s happy with 

this husband of hers.” _ 
“ Do you really think p’raps she didn t get on with 

daddy ? ” 
“ Maybe not. I mean, they may have been awfully sort of 

devoted but never well—absolutely—I can’t explain.” 
" I know what you mean. Never really indispensable.” 
“H’m.” 
"It must be dreadful to be mamed to a person and not 

sort of feel that if they went away you’d be sick all day in a 

don’t think one would do that, would one ? Personally—of 
course I don’t know anything about it—personally if I loved 
someone and they went away I wouldn’t be sick, I’d just feel 
everything in life would be utterly pointless, un-worth-while— 
there would no longer be any object in working, thinking. And 
yet one would go on—just the same.” 

“ Would you do that ? Oh! I wouldn’t. I’d be sick at first, 
and then I should get very angry, and dress up as a man and join 
the Foreign Legion.” 

" You’d soon be discovered.” 
" No—I wouldn't, I’m strong, I’m quite thin—I don’t look like 

a girl.” 
“ Who says so ? " 
" I say so.” 
" Then you’re a bloody fooL" 
“ John! ” 
" Sorry—let’s change the subject. Read me your mother’s 

letter.” 
She did so, leaving out the postscript. 
“ I shouldn’t worry, Jennifer.” 
" I don’t. It’s only I can’t imderstand it. That awfm man 

" He’s obviously ve^ attractive to her.” 
“ If you could see him.” 
" Some women fall for the most amazing men. Fellows with 

spots, and bad teeth, who smell.” 
“ John—don’t be filthy." 
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It's true—think all men are terrible anyhow." 
" You look pretty repxilsive yourself at this moment, I must say. 

Where's that dust come from ? " 
" Wood shavings." 
She brushed it o& with her hands. 
“ John—^are we going to the wreck on Sunday ? " 
" Sure." 
" It's fun rather, isn't it ? " 
" H'm." 
" John—d'you suppose Janet Coombe was happy with 

Thomas ? " 
I wonder. I think she was probably too wrapped up in 

Joseph to care for anyone else." 
" And Joseph probably never cared for either of his wives 

really—^he was thinking about her, or worrying over his son," 
" And your father Christopher thought so much about you that 

he rather forgot his wife." 
" Isn't it awful, John ? All these people loving one another 

and being prevented somehow, from absolutely understanding, 
from it being perfect. They went away—or they died—or they 
quarrelled—or they lost each other. Somewhere—^something 
went wrong for them. They had a kind of loneliness the whole 
time. I fed the same—^I shall always miss daddy." 

" Do you honestly think so ? " 
"Yes—I don't know." 
** You're happy at Plyn, aren't you ? " 
" Oh! terribly—^I never want to leave Plyn again." 
"What is it then?" 
" I can't explain. A doubt of the future, an uncertainty, a 

vague fear . , 
" What sort of fear ? " 
" A fear of being afraid—^that sounds crazy, doesn't it ? Some¬ 

times I wake up in the night and fed there's nothing before me— 
but nothing—nothing—emptiness and mist. And I walk about 
kughing aH day pretending I don't care and really just longing to 
be safe." 

" Jennifer—promise me something." 
"What?" 
" Promise you'll always tell me things like this. When you're 

frightened, lonely—or when you're happy—come and tell me.” 
" I believe I could teU you an3dhing, John." 
" There's no reason for you to be afraid, Jennifer. It's only 

because you were left alone when you were a child. You were too 
little to understand. And now you fed you'll never grow out of 
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it, but you will. Jennifer—don’t ever be frightened or lonely 
again.” 

She rubbed her face against his sleeve. 
“ It's nice knowing you, John. You’re safe.” 
" Always think that, won’t you ? ” 
“ H’m.” 
" Conning to the wreck, Sunday ? ” 
“ H’m.” 
" All day—^bringing pasties and cider." 
•' H’m.” 
“ Not unhappy, are you ? ’’ 
“No.” 
“ Wen, what are you hiding your face about ? 
" I don’t know.” 
She slipped ofi the fence, and ran away from him without 

looking back. 

* ♦ • * * 

Jennifer did not find winter at Plsm either gloomy or cheerless. 
She knew that this was where she belonged. Jennifer belonged to 
Plyn, she was Christopher Coombe’s daughter, she had been bom 
here, her home was here, she moved and dwelt amongst friendly 
simple folk because her nature demanded their kindliness and their 
company. 

These were her true surroundings. She had been deprived of 
them too long, lonely and frustrated. 

Jennifer knew that had she stayed in London she would have 
drifted heedlessly wherever her casual fancy called her, little 
raring what should become of her. And now she was in Plyn, 
and so far removed from that other life that it seemed another 
world and she another being. 

Plyn was necessary to her; she loved the sea, the shelter of the 
Viills and the valleys, the comfort of the harbour, the vride grey 
sheet of water, the sight of the clustered houses, the church tower, 
the coming and going of ships; the crying of gulls, the peace of 
continual beauty, the love and kindness of the people who under¬ 
stood. It seemed to her that she possessed the companionship of 
those who were part of her, the ve^ air rang with their voices, 
and their footsteps echoed on the hills. 

She could see Christopher’s figure outlined against the sky, his 
fair hair blown by the light wind, his eyes tender as he watched the 
life in the cottages bdow. She heard him whistle to his dog, and 
then disappear over the brow of the hill in the wake of the setting 
sun. 
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Harold and Willie ran with her across the fields, they taught her 
to dive from the projecting rock in Castle Cove, they shouted with 
laughter as she shivered on the brink. 

It was Harold who guided her to the gull’s nest in the cM; 
it was Willie who showed her how to spin for mackerd. They 
walked, three abreast, over the stretching hills, arguing, 
discussing. - . . 

Other voices were with her too, the voice of Joseph when she 
sailed a boat, making her careless of time and weather, setting her 
blood on fire with the zest of the stinging spray and the wet wind. 
Joseph who taught her the triumphmt power of a sou’westerly 
gale, the thrill of a lifting sea and a straining mast, the weird 
exultation of danger. 

But there was one who imderstood her best, one from whom she 
withheld no secret, one who soothed all irritation, all idle question¬ 
ings, all vague perplexities, all hidden doubts. 

On the sloping fo’c’sle head of the wrecked Jand Coombe 
Jennifer would lie, her cheek against the bulwark, her hand upon 
the bow-sprit; and beneath her a white figurehead gazed seaward, 
not a painted wooden carving with patch^ colouring chipped and 
old, but someone who was part of Jennifer herself, someone who 
cri^ and whispered in the depths of her being, someone who was 
loving and infinitely wise, ^meone who knew that restlessness 
came from a rebellious mind, that fancied loneliness was the 
outcome of an awakening heart, that sleeplessness was due to the 
hunger of mstinct, that dreams were the prelude to fulfilment, that 
fear was the tremor of a spirit craving completion—^and that the 
cause of these things and the sweet anguish and torment within 
Jennifer was the sight of John climbing down to her from the 
hills above. 

XI 

Philip coombe rarely went to the office now. His busi¬ 
ness was left almost entirely in the hands of his head clerk, 

as i^arly forty-five years before the senior partner Hogg had done 
in entrusting it to him. 

Philip was eighty-seven. 
He sat all day in the front room overlooking the harbour, in his 

house in Marine Terrace. This was the room where Annie had 
visited him twice a wedk in the kst months of her life, this was the 
room where Joseph had struck him to the ground. It was to this 
room that Christopher should have come, with murder in his 
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heart, when the storm raged and the rain and wind shattered 
themselves against the window. 

Now nearly fifteen years had passed since then, and opposite 
him in this room of memories sat a girl in the likeness of Janet, 
with Joseph's eyes and Joseph's hair, a ghrl who held no fear of 
him, who laughed and sang, a girl who waited for him to die that 
she might seize upon his money, who already scattered it far and 
wide, careless, triumphant, holding him in her power. 

This was the Jennifer he saw before him. Someone who 
embodied in her person the souls of Janet, and Joseph and 
Christopher, someone who watched him day and night that he 
might not escape from their keeping, someone whose presence was 
a continual reproach and a reminder, tormenting his memory, a 
haunting spirit. Yet he dared not turn her from his door, he 
dared not bid her be gone and be lost to him, for then he would be 
enveloped by the presence of unseen things, of whispering voices, 
of soundless footsteps; he would turn in his chair and feel the 
galdiering shadows about him, the clustering of dark, malevolent 
thoughts, the existence of shrouded figures, motiordess, behind 
him, their breath fanning his forehead, and then creeping nearer, 
nearer, seizing upon him with cold, abhorrent hands, , . . letter 
a living hated form, better a real physical detestation than an 
unkown horror. 

Thus PhiHp dung to life and to the nearness of Jennifer whom 
he loathed, rather than lose himself in the fear that waited for him, 
that loomed dose, so dose. 

And Jennifer watched this old and trembUng man, crouching 
before Ws fire for all the midsummer days without, his wrinkled 
hands like the claws of a bird, rubbing slowly one against the 
other. 

He spoke seldom, addressing her when he did so with unfailing 
courtesy, enquiring after her health, and expressing a hope that 
^e was finding ever5dhing to her satisfaction. 

Then he moistened his thin, cracked lips with his tongue, and 
turned his narrow, deep-set eyes away from her hated face, back to 
the glow of the little ^e, the coals sinking in upon one another, 
fanned by one single blue flame. 

She is wondering when I shall die," he thought, " she is 
wondering if I have made my will, and where it is hidden," 

And Philip schemed how he could prevent her from robbing him 
of his wealth. He had made no will, therefore if he died leaving 
none behind him the value of his estate would go this next-of- 
kin. Jennifer—his next-of-ldn. Jennifer, or the other Coombes 
scattered about Plyn. All day he puzzled the matter. 
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While Jennifer, ignorant of his fancies, leaned out of the win¬ 
dow, seeing nothing but a fair untidy head and a pair of long legs 
waling towards her, heard nothing but a whistle and a distant 
shout, and a voice which called Jenny, come down,'" cared for 
nothing but to walk with her hand in his, singing snatches of 
songs, to stand on the hiU with her cheek against his shoulder. 
“ Do you want to bathe, sweet, or shall we just muck about in a 
boat and fish ? '' and to answer'' I don't noind, John," blowing he 
felt the same. To be half-asleep on the thwart beneath the blister¬ 
ing sun, the line dangling in her careless hand, and to open one 
eye and see him laughmg at her, waving a glistening wriggling fish, 
** Wake up, you lazy little beggar, and do some work " ; to pull 
home away from the path of the setting sun, wrapped in his jacket 
so much too big for her that the sleeves hung down below her 
hands, weary, happy, sa3dng no word, and smiling at him for no 
reason. . . . 

“ To-morrow's Saturday—^I'U get away from the yard at two- 
thirty, and we’ll have the whole afternoon out here. Is that all 
right for you ? ’’ 

" Lovely. You’ll bring the bait ? ” 
" Sure.’’ 
“ m bring the cigarettes/’ 
'' Not cold, Jeimy ? ’’ 

No.’’ 
'' Been dun at ah?” 
" Frightfuny." 

Same here. God! I’m sick of the sight of your face/’ 
“ Are you, John ? ’’ 

H’m. I look up, and see you in front of me and think hell— 
this woman again.’’ 

What else ? ’’ 
Want to know ? It bores me terribly never thinking of any¬ 

thing but you, day and night • • /' 
And that was how John Stevens told Jennifer Coombe he loved 

her, in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-six. 

« « ♦ « 

Throughout the year Philip Coombe was planning to exclude 
Jennifer and the Gx)mbes from inheriting his wealth. 

In spite of his age and his dawning insanity, his brain was still 
astute enough to redcon the state of his present financial affairs, 
and whilst his niece followed her lover on the hills above Pl3m, the 
uncle examined papers, files and documents, checked figures and 
compared accounts. 
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Although Jennifer had barely lived eighteen months under his 
roof, she had compelled him to part with at least a quarter of his 
private income, on voluntary donations and subscriptions. 

** The Came Infirmary is badly in need of funds. Uncle Philip,” 
she would say. '' I met the hon. treasurer yesterday, and I said I 
was certain you would be only too pleased to help them out of the 
present difficulty.” 

** The Came Infirmary ? ” he would ask guardedly, I did not 
know there was such a place. The treasurer was possibly exag¬ 
gerating. I should think no naore about it.” 

“ The appeal was quite genuine,” she answered. ” If you care 
to write out a cheque I will see that it is posted to-night.” 

He would hesitate a moment, tortured by the thought of that 
money slipping through his fingers, gone from his power for ever, 
and then glancing at her face he would see the shadows watching 
him over her shoulder, the pale motionless shadows waiting until 
she should turn away and leave him to their hands. 

” Certainly—yes—I will sign the cheque this evening.” 
A quarter of his private income was gone in this way, frittered, 

wasted. Somehow she must be defeated. He knew now that his 
end was near and that there was no time to be lost. By Novem¬ 
ber his plans were complete. Once more Pl5m saw the bent, well- 
known figure, wrapped in his black coat and muffler, walk 
slowly through the street to the office on the quay. 

^ Every day for a week Philip Coombe sat in his private room 
at the office, and not even lus head clerk knew what he was 
about. 

Even when a man named Austin, a stranger to Plyn, arrived by 
appointment and stayed with the head of Hogg and Williams for 
half a day, it caused no comment, Mr. Coombe giving his em¬ 
ployees to imderstand that the stranger was a shipowner. 

In reality, he was a wealthy ship-broker from Liverpool, with 
whom Philip Coombe had long been in correspondence, and the 
reason for his five-hour interview was to discuss the final figure of 
the sum which would terminate the existence of Hogg and 
Williams, and see the birth of the firm James Austin, Ltd. 

Philip Coombe stipulated the amount, and he won, as he had 
always won, and seizing the pen he signed the agreement making 
over the firm he had owned for over forty years to the stranger 
from Liverpool. The contract was secret, and would be held so 
for the space of a month, after which official declaration would be 
made. 

There now remained his private investments and his separate 
bankmg account, his bonds and securities, which must be withheld 
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from the possible enjoyment of his next-of-kin. To sell whatever 
stock he possessed and to withdraw his securities from the bank 
was a matter of comparative simplicity. Before three weeks 
Philip Coombe had the entire remainder of his fortune, in bonds, 
shares, and actual Bank of England notes, in his own possession 
under his personal supervision in the house in Marine Terrace. 

To see, before his own eyes, the written testimony of his wealth, 
to touch with his own hands the very presence of his power, 
brought Philip Coombe to the highest summit of exultation, and 
he stood in his room of memories, a weird triumphant figure, 
gazing upon the documents and paper at his feet, laughing softly 
to hmself, clasping and unclasping his small and wiinkled 
hands. Death would come to him, but these things should perish 
with him. He would pass away, unloved and unremembered, 
but his treasures would pass also, never to fall into the hands of 
others, never to gladden the hearts of the people he despised. 

For a moment he had forgotten the warning shadows, but as the 
light faded from the room and the shades of evening crept across 
the floor he was aware of voices murmuring from the doorway, 
their stealthy footsteps in the passage outside. He strained lus 
ears to catch the echo of their sighs. 

You cannot escape us,'* they whispered, we are waiting for 
you. Nothing can keep you from us, there will be no hiding-place 
for you, no rest, no peace." 

PMlip shrunk against the walls of his room, he put his hands 
over his ears that he might not hear their voices, louder now and 
pressing, a riot and confusion of tongues. They were close to him 
now, they hovered above him with outstretched hands. He 
seized his stick and beat against the air, and it seemed to him that 
they twisted and writhed with the pain he caused them, filling the 
room with lamentation. 

Then he laughed aloud and trembled for joy, and into his mind 
came his last supreme decision. 

* * « « 

The moon rose over the harbour, streaking the water with a 
path of silver. The lights of Pl3m danced and twinkled in tiie 
darkness. The chimes rang out the hour from Lanoc Church. 

" Jenny, sweet, don't go back to-night, come home with me." 
" But John, darling, don't be absurd, why should I suddenly, 

for no reason." 
" Because I want you to so terribly, because something tells me 

that if you don't you'll be taken away from me, and we shall lose 
each omer for ever." 
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She put her arms about him, and laid her cheek against his face* 
“ You know there's nothing can take me from you, John, why 

do you ramble round with your silly little fears, looking for a 
danger that can't exist ? " 

Oh! I admit it, Fm a fool to-night, dithering, hopeless, any¬ 
thing you like, but come with me, Jenny, just this once." 

No, John." 
" Darling, this isn't any beastly selfishness on my part, I'm not 

trying to put over a brilHant attempt at seduction—^if you want 
to be by yourself you can have my room and I'U lock myself up in 
the lavatory, but every instinct I possess tells me to keep you 
beside me to-night, to be near you—in case anything should 
happen." 

" John, if I came to you there would be no locked doors—^you'd 
find yoursdf shut up with a very immodest and abandoned 
woman—^but it isn't that, it's giving way to a foolish fixed idea 
you have in your mind for whici there can be no earthly reason." 

" Jenny—^I've told you about my damned premonitions, 
haven't I ? I've told you that when I sense danger it's infallible 
—^I'm always right. Sweet, there's danger for you to-night, 
danger in that gloomy blasted house, danger with that loathsome 
uncle of yours . . 

" You're crazy, John. Uncle Philip is a weak, doddering old 
man, he hasn't the strength to harm a fly, he always goes to bed 
by half-past nine. What could he possibly do to me ? '' 

" I don't know—1 don't care—^Jenny, my Jenny, come home 
with me to-night. I want to hold you so you can't get away, I 
want to ten you everything I've ever dreamt about you, so much, 
so much . . 

John, don’t make me weak and helpless. I won’t give way to 
your creepy, haunting fears." 

" Jenny—^let me love you." 
" No, John." 
" Come back, Jennifer, don't go—^Jennifer—^Jennifer.'* 
She ran away up the steps of the house, laughing over her 

shoulder, " Go home and be good. I'll see you to-morrow." 
Then she slammed the door and was gone. 

When Jennifer was inside the house, with the door between her 
and John, she closed her eyes and rested her head against the wall, 
her nails digging into the palms of her hands. 

She had refused to go back with him when she wanted to more 
than anything in the world. Just for the sake of a senseless 
flickering spirit of independence, a cold sprite within her mind who 
laughed at love and denied emotion, who saw ridicule in all 
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things, and who suggested surrender as weakness and loss of 
freedom. Knowing it to be false yet she had persisted in listening 
to this cold voice, and now she was all alone, and John half-way 
home in all probability. Sighing and yawning she dragged her¬ 
self upstairs, seeing by the clock in the hall it was already half¬ 
past ten. 

She imdressed slowly, sitting on the edge of her bed, and gazing 
in front of her. John would be prowling about the yard now, 
seeing that all was quiet for the night, he would light his last pipe 
before climbing to his funny rooms over the office. Jennifer 
pulled on her pyjamas savagely, and turned into bed, her face 
buried in the pillow. 

She must have slept some five hours when she awoke to a 
blinding fiash of light in her eyes. She sat up, dazed and stupid, 
and saw her uncle standing beside the bed with a flash-light in his 
hands. He was fully dressed, and when she was about to exclaim 
he put his fingers over his lips, and glanced half fearfully towards 
the door. 

Hush,*' he whispered, " we must not make a sound or they 
will hear us. Be quick, put on your dressing-gown and follow 
me.” 

What did he mean ? Were there burglars in the house ? 
Jennifer fumbled for her dressing-gown and her slippers. 

Are they downstairs ? ” she asked. '' Is it impossible to get 
to the telephone ? Perhaps if we make a noise it will scare 
them.” 

He shook his head and laid his hand on her arm. “ Come with 
me. 

He led the way into the front room, and to her surprise she saw 
that the lights were switched on and a large fire was burning in the 
grate. On the table there was much litter of papers and official 
documents, and what seemed to her to be pile after pile of bank¬ 
notes. 

Whatever have you been doing with all these, Uncle Philip ? 
Surely—why, I don't believe you've been to bed at aU. What's 
the matter ? Are there no burglars, then ? I don't understand.” 

” Don't be alarmed, Jennifer,” he answered. ” I am going to 
explain everything to you. Will you please sit down ? ” She 
did so, gazing up at him in astonishment, while he stood with his 
back to the fire rubbing his hands together. 

“ You see those papers scattered on the table ? ” 
Yes, of course. What about them ? ” 

” There's money there, Jennifer, stacks of it, bundles of it. 
All my money, sh^es, bon&, securities—crisp Bank of England 
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notes. It belongs to me, do you understand, to me anfl to no one 
else." 

“ What are you going to do with it ? " 
" That is the question I was waiting for. You want to know 

who will inherit all this, you want to know who will have the right 
to spend it when I die. See, your fingers are itching to stretch 
towards that table—I know you—I know you. You think all 
that is going to be yours, eh? Don't you, don't you? 
But you're wrong, see, you won't touch a penny of it, not a 
farthing." He trembled with excitement and pointed his finger 
at her. 

'' You've been considering yourself an heiress all these months 
haven't you ? No use in denial, I've seen you, I've watched you! 
But you were mistaken, hopelessly, miserably mistaken. Look 
at me—^I say—^look at me." 

He laughed, high pitched and shrill, he leaned towards the table 
and seized some of the papers, tearing them across, fluttering them 
before her eyes. " There—^there—^there goes your precious 
inheritance." 

Jennifer made no answer. She knew now that her unde was 
mad, she knew now that she must move warily, carefuUy, lest he 
should do himself and her some irreparable harm. 

" Uncle Philip," she said softly. " Supposing we talk all this 
over in the morning. You're tired now, come dong to bed." 

He turned his narrow eyes upon her and smiled slowly. " No. 
I understand you too well. You think I am an old man to be 
fooled by you. I know you. As soon as my back is turned you 
creep down here and steal what doesn't belong to you. No, I have 
been too clever for you. Much too clever ! " He made his way 
across the room and opened the door. Jennifer was aware of a 
queer, pungent smell that came from the passage, a smell of 
burning. She rose to her feet instantly, and crossed to the door. 

" What is it, what have you done ? " 
ITie air was thick with smoke, it travelled up to her from the 

staircase, and from the hall below. She saw the glint of flames as 
they caught at the woodwork of the staircase, and licked the strips 
of paper from the walls. 

At once she remembered the two servants sleeping in their 
rooms at the top of the house. Then her unde pushed her back 
into the study, locking the door. 

" No—you must not go," he cried, " you must come with me. 
I will not be alone, or they will break through to me and strangle 
me. We must keep them out, help me to keep them out, 
Jennifer." 
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He seized the tongs and tore a flaming log from the fire. He set 
alight the curtains, the carpets, the papers on the table, while she 
watched him, grown stifi with horror, unable to cry out. The 
flames made their way from the curtains to the waflpapers, 
burning fiercely now and bright, destroying all that stood in their 
way. 

Philip snatched the books from the shelves, he hurled them 
one by one into the centre of the room. The air was thick with 
smoke, the black smuts danced before Jennifer's eyes, she watched 
the fire spread across the room, licking the ceiling, while moving 
amidst it was the figure of her uncle, laughing, sobbing, his hair 
singed, his hands outstretched flinging the books and the papers 
about him in confusion, feeding the hungry leaping flames. 

Jennifer flung herself against the door, which resisted all her 
efforts, diouting at the pitch of her lungs. Then the smoke 
entered her throat, she sai^ to her knees, coughing, choking, the 
tears running down her cheeks. She groped about on the floor 
for the key of the door which her uncle had thrown aside, and at 
length she found it, and fitted it to the lock. But when ^e 
opened the door it was to be driven back by the swirling, driving 
smoke from the passage outside, and the heat of the burning 
staircase. 

She heard something crash in the room behind her, a tall 
cabinet leaned from the wall, splintered and charred, and fell into 
the waiting flames. 

Unde Philip! " she cried. Uncle Philip, come away, come 
away!" 

He heard her voice, and stumbled towards her, swaying, 
suffocated. 

“ Get back, Joseph, get back from me, I say," He brandished 
a chair above his head, he flung it towards her, knocking her 
sideways, bleeding and stunned into the passage outside. Sh4 
stumbled to her feet and fought her way to the stairca^ leading 
to the rooms above. She heard a scream of terror, and looking 
back for the last time she could see through the open door of 
the study the bent figure of her Unde Philip, his dothes alight, 
his hands outstretch^, running round and round in drdes, with 
the fitoes at his feet. ... 

She dung to the banisters, sick and giddy, dragging herself 
away from the fire bdow, knowing dimly that there was no escape, 
no means of safety. Part of the landing beneath her crashed, and 
she saw the floor sink into itself and crumble away. 

There were no walls left to the study now; it had vanished, 
gaping, blackened and charred—and her unde was gone. 
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A cloud seemed to come upon Jennifer, seizing her tliroat 
blinding her eyes, and she was falling, falling, part of the roaiin-^ 
flames and the crumbling stones. ** 

♦ 9k 4t nt 

When John heard the door of the house slam, and knew that 
her good-night was final, he turned away and walked down the 
terrace, impatient with Jennifer, angry that she had not listened 
to his words. 

He felt restless and unhappy, he knew that if he went to his 
rooms now sleep would not come to him. When he arrived at 
the yard he wandered towards the slipway, and after gazing at 
the still harbour water and the clear starlit sky above, he cast 
off the painter of his dinghy, and jumping into the boat he seized 
the paddles and began to pull away rapidly up harbour. He had 
no difficulty with the tide, for it was just about slack water, and 
the little boat shot away into mid-stream under his powerful 
stroke. 

John hoped that with this exercising of his body something of 
the fear and care in his mind would pass from him, leaving him 
in the end both we^ and untroubled. He tried to persuade 
himself that this feeling that held sway over him was nothing but 
the physical want of Jennifer, that his efforts to make her return 
with him were due to that alone, and to none other.. His suffering 
now was the result of frustration. 

He argued thus, knowing there was much truth in his self¬ 
accusation, but knowing also, in the depths of his reason, that he 
had another and more powerful motive. There was fear within 
him for her safety. Some danger threatened her, of which he had 
no knowledge, some horror was preparing to tear apart their 
happiness, bearing her away to the lost and lonely places. His 
hidden powers of foresight had risen swiftly, silently, against his 
will they had taken firm hold upon him, and now he was a prey to 
fear, with no means of protecting she who belonged to him, and 
who had laughed aside his strange warnings. 

Unconsciously John was pulling towards Polmear Creek; the 
dark form of the wrecked schooner cast her shadow on the water. 
He made fast the painter, and climbed aboard. He went below 
to the black cabin and sat on the bench against the table, his head 
in his hands. Here he had seen Jennifer for the first time, here 
she had turned her first startled gaze upon him, her dark head 
thrown back, angry at his intrusion, the tears upon her cheeks. 
Here they had read her father's letters, their shoulders touching, 
her hair brushing his cheek. 
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He remembered, with a strange thrill of pleasure and pain, that 
here he had also kissed her for the first time, she standing upon 
the companion-way—between the cabin and the deck above, 
looking over her shoulder at him standing below, and he, blinded 
by something he did not understand, had caught her in his arms 
and carried her to the cabin, and there they had clung to one 
another, bewildered and lost, while he had whispered against her 
mouth. “ Oh ! Jenny—Jenny.'' 

Afterwards they had sat upon the bench, looking at each other 
with new eyes, Jennifer wondering and silent, and he, triumphant, 
miserable, unable to keep his hands and his lips away from her. 
Later, when they were accustomed to one another, they had 
laughed at those early moments of feverish confusion, and they 
had agreed that they must be the first pair of lovers to make the 
cabin of a ship their trysting-place. 

John rested his face upon his hands, and the thoughts jumbled 
in his brain, and here he slept awhile, awaking some few hours 
later, cold and ill, knowing he must be gone. 

Once more he climbed down into his waiting boat, and as he 
gazed at the white figurehead above him, it seemed to him that 
she whispered a message with her lips, that she counselled him 
go quickly if he would save Jennifer, for the danger was come 
upon her and she had need of him. 

He turned his eyes upon the town of Plyn, shrouded in the 
quiet of the night, and when his gaze travelled in the direction of 
the terraces he knew. 

For there, out of the darkness, leapt the vivid streak of a flame. 

« * » « « 

When John reached the house he had to fight his way through 
the crowd of people, shouting and ciying in the road outside. 

The engine, small and inadequate, was of little use against the 
terrific force of this fire, and though the men worked furiously, 
tirelessly, playing their hoses upon the burning buildings, the 
sheet of water h&sing into the air, beating against the walls, it 
seemed they could not quench those fierce and hungry flames that 
turned and twisted into the sky. 

John laid his hands upon one of the firemen, shouting in his 
ear above the roar and crackle of the flames, “ Are they safe ? 
The people of the house—^are they safe ? " 

The man shook his head, his eyes scared, his face ashen. 
He pointed to the escape, placed against one of the higher 
windows. 

There's two women brought down, the servants of 
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but the walls are falling—the other floors mustrotted through 
by now—look there—Mr. Stevens—look there! ” _ 

A cry rose from the mass of people assembled in the terrace, 
and one of the firemen lifted his hand and shouted: “ Keep back 
there—keep back, I say! ” 

Part of the front facing of the house collapsed, crumbling m a 
molten mass of smouldering bricks and charred burning wood. 
The began to drag the escape away from the doomed buildup. 

“ No, no ! ’’ shouted John. “ There are living people inside, 
I tell you. You must get to them—you must, you must." 

Once more the escape was flung against the high windows. 
“ Come back, Mr. Stevens,” yelled someone, “ come back, there 
can’t be no one there alive—it’s too late—the flames have got 
them.” ^ ^ , 

Deaf to their cries and warnings John climbed up the escape 
to the rooms of the burning house. He flung himself inside one 
of the windows, and a doud of smoke swept upon him, filling his 
lungs, dazing his brain. 

“ Jennifer . . .” he cried. " Jennifer . . . Jennifer I ’’ 
He felt his way forward, until he stumbled against a rotting, 

crumbling staircase, where the angry flames leapt at him from the 
passage beneath. 

“ Jennifer,” he called helplessly. " Jennifer—Jennifer! ’’ 
Thpn he saw her lying where part of the stairway was givkg 

way. It seemed to him that she was slipping with it, slippir^ 
away from him into the chaos of horror and fear, down into the 
hungry flames. 

He readied forward and took her in his arms, and as he fell 
on to the landing above he saw the stairway where she had been 
lying disappear before his eyes, swept away by the fire that 
mounted steadily towards them. 

SoTP«=^pp seized hold of his arm, someone shouted in his ear, 
and he knew that they were being dragged forward—forward- 
out of the blinding, suffocating smoke to the cold pure air of the 
open window, to i^e moving heavens and the falling stars, to the 
cries of the people who waited bdow, their faces upturned . . . 

« * * * * 

When Jennifer opened her eyes she saw John kneeling beside 
her, and die smiled, bolding out her hands to him. And as he 
hold her, she hiding her face against his shoulder with no know¬ 
ledge of what had passed, he raised his eyes above her head and 
saw +bat the house where they had been was no more now than a 
crumbled shell, outlined against the dark sky. 



XII 

JENNIFER stands on the hill above Plyn, looking down upon 
the harbour. 

Although the sun is already high in the heavens, the little 
town is still wrapped in an early morning mist. It clings to Plyn 
like a thin blanket lending to the place a faint whisper of unreality 
as if the whole has been blessed by the touch of ghostly fingers. 
The tide is ebbing, the quiet waters escape sUently from the har¬ 
bour and become one with the sea, unruffled and imdisturbed. 
No straggling cloud, no hollow wind breaks the calm beauty of 
the still white sky. For an instant a gull hovers in the air, 
stretching his wide wings to the sun, then he cries suddenly, and 
dives, losing hhnself in the mist below. 

Three and a half years have passed since the night of the fire, 
the night when it seemed to John and to Jennifer that they would 
be separated for ever. The years have passed swiftly, bewildering 
and sweet, and now the horror and anguish of that time is no 
more than a dim memory to both of them, bringing no threat to 
their present happiness, no suggestion of fear and trouble to 
their peace and content. 

Few changes have found their way to Pl3m. The blackened, 
gaping building on Marine Terrace is demolished, and the last 
bricks cleared away, and a new house has been built there in its 
place, and has been taken over as a private hotel for visitors in 
the summer months. 

The faded board with the letters " Hogg and Williams," that 
once swung above the red brick office on the cobbled quay, is 
gone now, and painted in gold lettering on the door is ffie sign 
of “ James Austin, Ltd." 

The town of Plyn is as prosperous as ever; eve^ day throu^- 
out the year ships enter the hibour and make their way up to the 
jetties by the entrance to the river, the sound of their syrens 
echoing in the air, thrown back by the surrounding hills. Chie of 
the most striking parts of this modem Pl3m is the large ship- 
bifflding yard, wMch extends b^ond the original premises to the 
opening of Polmear Creek. There is no igliness in its growth, no 
offensive iron girders, no unsightly structure; John Stevens’s 
Yard is a forest of small masts, the ground a mass of great timber, 
and inside the hanging sheds can be seen the smooth but un¬ 
finished shapes of boats. 
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These racing yachts are famous throughout the West Country, 
and their designer one of the best loved and respected men iii 
Pl3m. 

Jennifer turns, and sees John coming up the hill towards her. 
She smiles, and goes to him. 

" What are you doing up here ? ” she asks him. “ Don’t you 
know you ought to be in the yard, slaving away for the sake of 
your wretched wife and son ? ” 

He laughs and pulls her towards him. " I don’t care if there 
are fifty million people watching, I had to follow you, and tell 
you how sick I am of you. Do you know we’ve been married 
three years ago to-day, Jenny ? It seems like centuries.” 

She runs her fingers through his hair, pulling it over his eyes. 
“D’you remember the beUs pealing from Lanoc, and how 

angry we were when we didn’t want anyone to know ? And we 
thought we’d be romantic and go by boat up Polmear Creek to 
the church, and then half-way the engine stopped 1 ” 

“ Yes—and I thought ‘ Thank God I needn’t marry the woman 
after aU.’ ” 

“ John—I’ve been moody, and tr3ring at times—have you ever 
regretted it all, seriously I mean ? ” 

“ Jenny, sweet . . 
" Funny to think we’ll be together always, John—^never caring 

for or wanting anyone else. Funny to think our fathers and 
mothers loved, and our grandfathers and our great-grandfathers 
—perhaps they all said the things we’ve told each other, up here, 
on the top of Plsm hiU in the morning sun.” 

“ Why think about them, sweetheart ? I feel selfish to-day— 
I only want to remember us—^not all the little sad tombstones in 
Lanoc Chmrchyard.” 

She clings to him suddenly, looking the while over his shoulder, 
“ A hundred years ago tiiere were two others standing here, 

' John, the same as us now, f eo^le of om blood, who belong to us. 
Perhaps they were happy like we are happy, long, long ago,” 

" Think so, Jenny ? ” 
" Oh 1 John, people can say whatever they damn well please 

about work, ambition, art and beauty—^aU the funny little things 
that go to make up life—^but nothing, nothing matters in the whole 
wide world but you and I loving one another, and Bill kicking his 
legs in the ,^un in the garden below,” 

They wander down the hillside without a word. 
Their house is five minutes’ walk from the yard. It stands on 

the slip-way, part of the original loft, added on to and extended, 
where Thomas Coombe first made the models of his boats. At 
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high tide the water creeps above the slip, washing its way to the 
doorway of the hou^. _ 

Bill is two. He is lying on his tummy, tugging at the grass 
with his hands. Jennifer picks him up under her arms, and 
smacks Hs fat behind. _ 

John ticHes his nose with a piece of straw, and Bui sneezes, 
shouting with laughter. , . , t a 

Across the harbour comes the sound of hammers, of wood 
racking beneath the blow of axes. It is the sound of workmen 

breaking up a wreck in Polmear Creek. She is no more than a 
hulk now, a few battered timbers. 

Jennifer raises her eyes to the great beam that stands outside 
the room facing the harbour. 

This is BiU’s nursery. ^ ^ r v cu i 
Placed against the beam is the figurehead of a ship. She leans 

beyond them all, a little white figure with her hands at her breast, 
her chin in the air, her eyes gazing towards the sea. 

High above the clustered houses and the grey harbour waters 
of Plyn, the loving spirit smiles and is free. 

Bodinnick-by-F owey. 
October January 1930. 


